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To
My Father,
My Teachers and
All Students
with an abiding commitment
to the quality of surgical care

Preface
There has been a quantum change in the hospitals and nursing
home care scene in India and possibly other countries in South
East Asia. This has been as a result of an ever increasing demand
for curative care required by an ever increasing population.
It is estimated that there are approximately 15 thousand
hospitals in this country with an ever increasing demand for
training and training material for the surgical teams.
There has been a parallel high cost technological advance
in diagnostic and therapeutic instrumentation, which has
produced a multiplicity of options for hospital administrators
and a consequent enlargement in training requirements of
hospital workers.
The training requirements have increased on another count,
the opening up of new health care facilities in the private and
public sector has caused an internal migration of trained staff.
With the presence of demand for patient care the medical team
leader and training personnel have less available time for training
of new entrants and their replacements.
The absorbance of new technology by all members of the
surgical team is essential to render the team as a functioning
unit. It ensures continuous chain of uniform patient care and a
similar appreciation of the needs of good care of instruments.
Both contribute to good quality of care.
This manual addresses these problems by providing access
to information on all instruments in use for diagnostic and
curative purposes in hospitals and nursing homes. It takes care
of the traditional instruments in use in the wards, operation
theater, recovery rooms and out patients.
Additional chapters also includes information on new
advanced instruments, like
— Cryo surgery
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— Laser
— Fibro-endoscopy
— Laparoscopy and ultrasonic instruments
The information would be of help in recognition of
instruments, relating them to procedure, appreciating the
underline principle of function, the procedures required for their
preparation for use. The requirements of maintenance and
storage. It is also the purpose of this volume to provide
information on assessing the quality of instruments.
Team member responsibilities as regards functions in the
operating rooms anesthesia requirements and recovery of
patients receive special emphasis. The information provided
would enable the OT staff to assemble sets of instruments for
operation lists received. It would also enable them to identify
instruments to be procured for any new procedure being added
to the existing procedures list.
Ready access to this information can indeed be used by
trainees for self learning and can also provide the basis for
training of trainers. Special attention has been paid to including
information on prevention of nosocomial transmission of new
disorders like HBV, HCV and AIDS.
This text is an effort to improve the quality of surgical care
through continuing education of all cadres in the surgical team.
It does also provides precepts and an information base which
could be of value for those resolving issues (health service
providers and legal profession) in the application of Consumer
Protection Law (CPL).
There are in all 24 chapters in this manual.
The printed text will be followed later by a CD Rom for selflearning and easy access to instruments and sets.
MM Kapur
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One

Infection Control,
Sterilization and Care
of Surgical Instruments
VENTILATION OF OT
The ventilation system has a very large part to play in limiting
infection. The temperature at 68 to 70°F (20-23°C) with a
humidity of 30 to 60 percent. This reduces bacterial growth and
static electricity. Each OT should have independent temperature
controls.
Air flow should be filtered through high-efficiency particulate
air (HEPA) system with 15 air exchange per hour at least three
must be fresh air. Air enters the OT through vents in the ceiling
and leaves through vents near the floor.
There must be a positive pressure in the OT compared to
wash rooms, utility rooms and corridors.
The air ventilation system must have a routine for inspection
and maintenance including change of filters.
INFECTION CONTROL
Infection will occur if high standards of preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative rules are not observed in relation
to the care of instruments and patients. If there is any break of
these rules by the surgical team.
Mechanism
The occurrence of infection and cross-infection will rise, producing anything from minor wound infections to a major disaster
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(tetanus) thus standing rules and procedures need to be defined
by hospital Infection Control Committees (ICC) and observed
by the surgical teams.
The infection control committee, usually headed by a
physician, infection control nurse, or nurse epidemiologist.
Following the standards set by the ICC, it provides the hospital
with an effective program with the following goals:
• Investigate and identify source of the infection in each case.
The source may be a person, a patient or an employee or
may be the practice of one or more employees of poor aseptic
technique, or a team member may be harboring a specific
disease organism that is transmitted to the patients in his or
her care.
• To identify need for change in rule book to prevent a future
outbreak
• Provide effective isolation of infected patients.
Common Pathogens on Skin and Surface (Table 1.1)
Bacterial pathogens include staphylococci and streptococci.
These are responsible for the majority of cases of cellulitis and
abscesses seen on the skin. Most respond to an appropriate
broad spectrum antibiotics.
Table 1.1: Pathogens isolated from patients with
intra-abdominal infections
Aerobic bacteria

Obligate anaerobic
bacteria

E. coli
51%
Enterococci
17%
Proteus species
16%
Klebsiella species
14%
Enterobacter species
6%
Pseudomonas species 7%
Streptococci
12%
Staphylococci
5%
Other
8%

Bacteroides, unspecified
Fusobacteria
Veillonella
Propionibacteria
Clostridia
Peptostreptococci
Other

72%
7%
2%
5%
23%
21%
21%
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Abscesses in the perineal area are frequently infected with
anaerobic bacteria or are mixed infections. In these situations
metronidazole or some similar antibiotic needs to be given:
• Where infection is suspected, a bacterial swab should be
taken, this will guide the treating physician to select the correct
antibiotic.
• Fungal infection on toe-nails and finger-nails may be easily
recognized by sending nail clippings or even the complete
nail for mycology. Such action may avoid the need for surgery
and establish a definitive diagnosis.
• Candida infections are easily recognized and treated with
any of the antimycotic agents.
Most cases of infection can be avoided by:
• Careful aseptic technique in the OT (given in this chapter).
• Attention to rules and procedures for sterilization of instruments and dressings (to be defined by the hospital
administrators).
• However, in addition to problems of common bacterial
pathogens, surgeons are now having to address themselves
to the problems of viral agents such as hepatitis B, C, and
HIV infection, which may have more serious long term
consequences (guidelines at the end of this chapter).
• Infection is not always a one-way problem of patients
infecting doctors and other patients:in a few instances an
infected surgeon or his team can infect the patient, or other
colleagues. It is therefore important for all members of the
surgical team to be aware of the potential danger of their
personal infections, and to know how to avoid them by strict
personal hygiene and to treat these infections if they occur.
They must be freed from OT duties for the duration.
Aseptic Technique
Entering the Theater
Entry to the theater should be limited to the surgical team and
the OT staff only. Visitors if allowed should conform to the same
rules listed below:
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• Those that enter the theater must change, in the changing
room into OT shoes and OT suit
• Masks and caps must be worn before entering OT and
gowning
• All these items must be available in the changing rooms.
Theater Rules
The air in the OT is clean and filtered. This is required since
surgical wounds are open to the air in the OT.
It is desirable that the minimum number of people should
be in the operating theater, to provide safe and efficient
management of the patient. The bacteriological count in theater
is related to the number of persons and their movement in the
operating room. These rules of entry limits the infection rate.
Visitors may not be allowed to enter restricted areas and
watch the procedure from a visitors gallery.
Scrubbing Up
All taking part in the surgical procedure and the OT team must
scrub. The scrub rooms are situated before the entrance to the
OT. Adjust the elbow taps to deliver water without splashing
(Fig. 1.1). In most tropical countries only a cold water tap is
necessary.
• Wet your hands, apply a little soap or detergent, and work
up a good foam
• Scrub your hands and forearms to 5 cm above your elbows
for one complete minute
• Wash your forearms
• Then take a sterile brush and put soap on it (Fig. 1.2)
• Scrub the lateral side of your left thumb, then its medial side,
then the lateral and medial aspects of each successive finger
• Scrub your nails, and then the back and front of your left
hand (Fig. 1.3)
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Fig. 1.1: Soap hand and fore- Fig. 1.2: Soaping has to be continued till
arm under free flow of water
above the elbow

Fig. 1.3: Use nail brush and give attention
to front and back of the hand

• Follow same routine with your right hand. Scrub for 5
minutes in all.
Some surgeons only scrub their nails, and then thoroughly
wash and rinse their hands and arms upto their elbows a number
of times for 5 minutes. Rinse the suds from your hands while
holding them higher than your elbows (Fig. 1.4)
• Turn off the taps with your elbows (Fig. 1.5)
Dry your hands with a sterile towel before you put on a
sterile gown
• Dry your hands first, then your forearms
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Fig. 1.4: Allow water
to drip down

Fig. 1.5: Turn off the tap with your elbow after
rinsing hands free of soap

• Grasp the folded towel with the fingers of both hands, then
let it drop open, so that you don’t touch anything with the
open towel
• Dry your hands on one corner, then dry your forearms
• Try not to bring a wet (unsterile) part of the towel back to a
dry area of your arms and hands.
Gowning
Hold the gown away from your body, high so as that it does not
touch the floor.
• Allow it to open up and put your arms into the arm holes
while keeping your arms extended. The inside of the gown
is facing you
• Then flex your elbows and abduct your arms (Fig. 1.6)
• Wait for the nurse to help you. She will hold the inner sides
of the gown at each shoulder and pull them over your
shoulders (Fig. 1.7) and will tie the tapes of the gown at the
back (Fig. 1.8).
Gloving
Dust your hands with powder and rub them together to spread
it.
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Fig. 1.6: After entry of Fig. 1.7: Tying of gown Fig. 1.8: The last tape
arms into a sterile tapes by assisting has to be handed to the
gown wait for the nurse nurse
nurse at the back

• Be careful to touch only the inner surface of the gloves.
• Grasp the inner aspect of the turned down cuff of a glove,
and pull it on to your opposite hand (Fig. 1.9)
• Leave its cuff for the moment
• Put the fingers of your already gloved hand under the
inverted cuff of the other glove, and pull it on to your bare
hand (Figs 1.10 to 1.11A and B)
• It is a good routine to wash your gloved hands in sterile
water to remove the powder.

Fig. 1.9: First stage of gloving

Fig. 1.10: The gloving of the
other hand
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Fig. 1.11A: Pulling the glove
over the gown end (Stage I)

Fig. 1.11B: Pulling the glove over the
gown end (Stage II)

Eye Protection
Masks and protective eyewear or face shields should be worn
during procedures that are likely to generate droplets of blood
or other body fluids, to prevent exposure of mucous membranes
of the mouth, nose and eyes.
They are lightweight, adjustable and do not obstruct vision.
An educational programe is necessary to introduce surgeons to
these new barriers.
The Operation Site
Shaving
The operation area should be clean before the operation, and
you have to check this in the ward before sending the patient to
the OT (Figs 1.12A to E).
• Shave the area on the morning of the operation, or as part
of operation.
Preparation
Prepare the skin as soon as the patient is anesthetized.
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Fig. 1.12A: Head surgery

Fig. 1.12C: Block
Fig. 1.12D:
dissection
Thyroid surgery

Fig. 1.12B: Ear surgery

Fig. 1.12E: For thoracoabdominal surgery

• Start with a soap solution, and follow this with spirit
• If there is a low sensitivity to iodine in the community, use
alcoholic iodine
• Take a sterile swab on a holder start in the middle of the
operation site, and work outwards
• Discard both swab and holder, and repeat the process with
a second swab (some surgeons use a third)
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• The last is spirit which will evaporate to leave the skin dry
• Be sure to prepare a wide enough area of skin
• In an abdominal operation this should extend from the
patient’s nipple line to below his groin.
Draping
The skin has been prepared
• Place the first towel across the lower part of the operation
site (Fig. 1.13A)
• Place another towel at right angle on the nearer edge of the
operation site (Fig. 1.13B)
• Apply a towel clip at the point of crossing of the two towels
(Fig. 1.14).

Fig. 1.13A: Draping
for breast surgery

Fig. 1.13B: Draping for breast surgery

Fig. 1.14: Backhaus
towel forceps
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• Place another towel at the far edge of the operation site
• The final towel goes across the top end of the site. All the
corners should have towel clips to prevent them from slipping,
they can go through the skin if the operation is under GA
• In an abdominal operation an abdominal sheet covers the
abdomen on top of the towels. This sheet has an opening in
its middle to provide access to the operation site [double
toweling]
• If any area close to the operation site becomes contaminated
at any time during the operation, place another sterile towel
over the contaminated site.
Swabs
Ten cm gauze squares folded and held in sponge forceps are
used for swabbing.
Large squares of gauze or linen are used as packs. These
packs are placed in cavities so as to keep organs and vital
structures out of reach of sharp instruments being used at the
operation site.
Cleaning the Theater
Clean it thoroughly after each day’s list, and completely every
week.
Decontamination of Furniture and Fixed Equipment
• The room itself and its furniture and fixed equipment can be
cleaned and disinfected
• All equipment and furniture used during a surgical procedure
are thoroughly cleaned
• Floors should be cleaned using a wet-vacuum system. This
can be a centralized built in system or a portable wet-vacuum.
If neither is available, the following procedure may be used:
a. Two buckets are filled with disinfectant/detergent.
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b. Mop heads must be sterilized or a disposable mop head
(used once only) used in the operating room suite.
c. Solutions and mop heads are changed for each suite and
the buckets cleaned before new solution is mixed.
• The pads of the operating table are removed to expose the
undersurface of the table. All surfaces of the table and pads
are cleaned with particular attention to hinges, pivotal points,
and castors
• Doors and walls are spot cleaned with disinfectant.
End of Day Cleanup
•
•
•
•
•

Surgical lights and slide tracks
All ceiling-mounted equipment
All furniture including castors or wheels
All shelves, counters, work tables and autoclave cabinet tops
All floor surfaces in the department the surfaces are corbolised
• Scrub sinks
• Soap dispensers.
Weekly Cleanup
• Ventilation and air conditioning/heating duct grills must be
vacuumed to prevent the release of bacteria-laden dust into
the surgical environment.
• Utility rooms, including those used to store house keeping
supplies, sewer hoppers, and linens, must be cleaned.
• OT Fumigation is utilized after occurrence of infection.
Cleaning Instruments
Use an old scrub brush. Open hinged instruments fully, scrub
them, and take special care to clean their jaws and serrations
(detail in chapter 3, page 65).
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Procedures in the Case of Accidental Injury
Should the operator or assistant be accidentally pricked, e.g.
needle-stick injury, the site of entry should be immediately
encouraged to bleed, should be thoroughly washed with warm,
soapy water, and a sterile dressing applied. An entry should be
made in the Accident or Infection Book, with the date,
circumstances, names of those present and the time and name
of the patient, nature of accident, and final outcome on follow
up entered later on. All this information will be of great help in
case of outbreak of infection in the hospital and preventing future
outbreaks.
Sterilizing and Disinfecting Instruments
Sterilization is the destruction of all living organisms.
• An item may only be sterile or nonsterile.
• It cannot be nearly sterile.
• Disinfection, on the other hand is the reduction of a population of pathogenic microorganisms without achieving
sterility.
• In these cases not all bacterial spores are destroyed.
Antiseptics are used in the skin to prevent infection. They
are milder than disinfectants, e.g. iodine, hydrogen peroxide
and chlorpexadine.
There are four methods of sterilizing or disinfecting instruments in general practice:
1. Antiseptic solutions.
2. Boiling.
3. Hot air ovens.
4. Autoclave.
Disinfecting Solution (Table 1.2)
• Alcohol (ethyle + isopropyle) 70 percent was the solution
most widely used

The organisms
destroyed and
time required

Bactericidal
- 10 min
Pseudomonacidal-10 min
Fungicidal-10 min
Tuberculocidal
-20 min
Bactericidal
- 10 min
Pseudomonacidal
- 10 min
Fungicidal-10 min
Tuberculocidal
- 20 min with minimum
concentration
of 450 ppm of iodine
Bactericidal
- 10 min
Pseudomonacidal
- 10 min

Agent

Phenolic
compounds

Iodine
compounds
(iodine + detergents
iodophors)

Alcohol (usually
isopropyl and ethyl
alcohol 70-90%
by volume)

Spot cleaning
Damp dusting
equipment

Darkfloors
furniture
walls

Walls,
furniture
floors

Use

Good

Good

Good

Use as
disinfecant

Very good
for skin
preparation

Good
for skin
preparation

Poor

Use as
antiseptic

• Inactivated by
organic debris
• Dissolves cement
mounting

• Iodine stains fabrics
and tissues; may
corrodes
instruments
• inactivated
by organic
debris

• Unpleasant
smell
• Tissue
reactions
on skin
• Personnel
must wear gloves

Disadvantage

Table 1.2: Commonly used chemical disinfectant agents (most act by destroying cell protein of bacteria)
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min = minutes

Negative
Disinfection of
Good
Microorganism
instrument
-5 min
in 10 min
Tuberclebacilli-10 min Useful for
Spores-10 hr.
lensed instrument
Effective liquid
chemosterilizer
in 10 hours

Good

Glutaraldehyde

Instrument

Tuberculocidal
- 20 min
Virucidal-10 min
Sporicidal
-12 hr.

Fair

Alcohol formalin
(8% Formaldehyde
and 70% isopropyl
tissue, alcohol)

Lensed
instrument

Bactericidal
- 5 min
Pseudomonacidal
- 5 min
Fungicidal-5 min
Tuberculocidal
-15 min

Fungicidal-10 min
Tuberculocidal
-15 min

Formaldehyde
aqueous formalin
4% or 10%

Table contd...

None

None

None

• Unpleasant smell
tissue reaction
may occur
• instrument must be
rinsed well in
distilled water

• Dissolves cement
mounting on
lensed instruments
• toxic to tissues
• irritating fumes

• Irritating fumes
• Toxic to tissue

on lensed
instruments
• fogs lenses

Care of Surgical Instruments 15
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• Recently of 0.5 percent chlorhexidine is widely used for
emergency disinfection of surgical instruments requiring only
2 minutes immersion.
• Where instruments are left for longer periods or stored
continuously, the addition of one tablet of sodium nitrite 1 g
will prevent rusting. As the tablet dissolves over several days,
another is added.
• The aldehydes (formaldehyde + glutaraldehyde) are powerful disinfectants and sterilizers. A solution containing 2 percent
glutaraldehyde will disinfect instruments if they are soaked
for 10 minutes, and sterilize if left soaking for 10 hours. The
disadvantages are that the solution needs to be fresh, and it
can cause staining if left on the skin.
Boiling
This is still the most widely used method of disinfecting
instruments in the World;
• It is simple, quick and reasonably effective
• Will not destroy certain bacterial spores (tetanus, gasgangrene) and certain viruses
• Normally, instruments are cleaned, and then boiled for 5
minutes (100 degree C or 212 degree F)
• A boiling water ‘sterilizer’ is badly named, because at a height
of 3000 meters water boils at 90 degree C and is thus much
less effective
• This method is obviously not suitable for dressings or drapes.
Sterilization by Hot-air Ovens
These are thermostatically controlled ovens, with an electric
heating element, similar to a domestic electric oven.
• Instruments to be sterilized are heated to 160 degree C (320
degree F) for 1 hour
• Sterilization is achieved, but it is not suitable for rubber or
plastic instruments
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• In hospital has been used for sterilizing powders and
petroleum products and sharp delicate instruments.
The efficiency of dry heat sterilization depends on the initial
moisture of the microbial cells, but all microorganisms are killed
at 160°C for a hold time of not less than 2 hours.
The main advantages of dry heat sterilization are its ability
to treat solids, nonaqueous liquids, grease/ointments and to
process closed (airtight) containers. Lack of corrosion is important in the sterilization of nonstainless metals and surgical
instruments with fine cutting edges.
Autoclaves
This is the most efficient method of sterilizing instruments, packs
and dressings, and is suitable for most materials. An autoclave
is basically a pressure cooker and in fact, there is no reason why
a domestic pressure cooker should not be used to sterilize
instruments in a small clinic. The small autoclaves produced for
the doctor’s surgery offer a choice of temperatures, pressures
and sterilizing times.
The highest temperature that can be reached by boiling water
at sea level in an open vessel is 100 degree C. With increased
pressure, the water can be raised to much higher temperatures
before it boils, e.g. at a pressure of 0.35 kg per cm2 (5 psi) the
temperature reaches 105.5 degree C: at 0.7 kg per cm2 (10 psi).
115 degree C; and at 1.05 kg per cm2 (15 psi) the temperature
will reach 121 degree C, etc.
In a sterilizer chamber (autoclave) which has been well
exhausted of air the steam entering promptly fills the free spaces
surrounding the load. As steam contacts the cool outer layers of
the fabrics a film of steam condenses, leaving a minute quantity
of moisture in the fibers of the fabrics. Air contained in the fabric
interstices, being heavier than steam, is displaced by gravity in
a downward direction, and the latent heat given off during the
process of condensation is absorbed by that layer of the fabrics
(Fig. 1.15).
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Fig. 1.15: Cut-away of an autoclave

The next film of steam immediately fills the space created
when the first film condensed into water, and it does not
condense on the outer layer of the fabrics but penetrates into
the second layer, condenses and heats it. This process continues
until the whole load is heated through and no further
condensation occurs, the temperature within the pack remaining
at that of the surrounding steam.
• ‘Quick’cycle would heat the water to 134 degree C (273
degree F) for 3.5 min under a pressure of 30 lb/in2.
• Slower cycle, more suitable for plastics, would heat the water
to 121 degree C under a pressure of 15 lb/in2 15 minutes.
• In practice, instruments are placed in the trays or in packs,
the autoclave turned on, and left for the desired time.
• At the end of the cycle, the instruments are ready for use.
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• The main disadvantage of the smaller autoclave is that instrument packs cannot be sterilized as there is not a vacuum
cycle to extract air and dry the packs. However, most
materials including rubber, plastics and metal can be readily
sterilized, the only exception being sealed containers.
Steam is the gaseous form of water. If it is to sterilize
effectively, which means killing all spores:
• It must be at an appropriate temperature (which implies an
appropriate pressure).
• It must be saturated with steam.
• Thus not be mixed with air, so it must displace all the air in
the chamber of the autoclave.
• And, it must reach all parts of the load. If it contains droplets
of water, it will soak into porous materials.
If no air is discharged, the bottom of the chamber may be
much cooler than the top.
As soon as the chamber of an autoclave is full of steam at
the desired temperature and pressure, it must be held there for
a critical time—the holding time. The standard holding time is
15 minutes, at 121 degree C, but you may need to vary it.
Single walled autoclaves are strong metal chambers with
water in the bottom, like large pressure cookers. They have
several disadvantages.
This is by far the most efficient method of sterilization for
materials that will stand up to heat and moisture.
The Cycle of Operation
For a high-vacuum/high-pressure sterilizer, this can be summarized as follows:
After loading the chamber and closing the door. The stages
of autoclaving are:
• Stage-1 Pre-vacuum—Air removal. The air is removed from
the chamber by a vacuum pump and controlled steam
pulsations. The vacuum achieved should be in the order of
0.5 mm Hg absolute (0.066 to 0.132 kPa).
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• Stage-2 Sterilization—Hold period at operating temperature.
Steam is admitted to the chamber and when all parts of the
load have reached a temperature of 134 degree C this is
maintained for 3.5 minutes
• Stage-3 Drying—Achieved by an adequate post vacuum,
checked periodically by a test pack of towels which when
removed from the sterilizer, unfolded and allowed to cool
are not damp
• Stage-4 Breaking the vacuum—Air replacement. This should
be completed within 3 minutes, through a glass fiber or
ceramic type filter
The chamber is unloaded and the packs marked with the
batch number of that particular load. Preset trays should have a
water repellent or plastic dust cover applied if they are to be
stored for more than a few hours. This cover should be applied
only after the trays have cooled off.
The recommended combination of time and temperature
varies, and for instruments which can withstand moist heat under
pressure the following cycles are recommended:
• 134°C (30 lb/in2) for a hold time of 3 minutes
• 121°C (15 lb/in2) for a hold time of 15 minutes.
Types of Steam Sterilizers
Gravity displacement sterilizer The gravity (or “downward”)
displacement sterilizer uses the principle that air is heavier than
steam. Within the sterilizer there is an inner chamber where goods
are loaded and an outer jacket type chamber that ejects steam
forcefully into it. Any air in the inner chamber blocks the passage
of pressurized steam to the surface of the goods and thus prevents
sterilization. All the air must be removed because every surface
of the supplies must be exposed to the pressurized steam to
ensure sterilization. Therefore, the sterilizer is constructed in such
a way that air is pushed downward by gravity (hence the name
“gravity displacement sterilizer”).
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Prevacuum sterilizer The prevacuum sterilizer does not rely
on gravity to remove air from the inner chamber. Instead, the
air is pulled out of the chamber, which creates a vacuum in the
chamber. Steam is injected into the chamber to replace the air.
This type of sterilizer offers greater steam penetration in a shorter
time than the gravity displacement sterilizer.
Flash sterilizer The flash sterilizer has traditionally been used
in the operating room and in other areas of the hospital to quickly
sterilize items that are unwrapped. It has been common practice
to flash sterilize any instrument that had become contaminated
during surgery.
Sterilization Control
• A chemical monitor is an object that is treated with material
that changes its characteristics when sterilized. This may be
in the form of special ink that is impregnated into paper strips
or tape and placed on the outside of the package, or it may
be a substance that is incorporated into a pellet contained in
a glass vial
• The chemical responds to conditions such as extreme heat,
pressure, or humidity but does not take into consideration
the duration of exposure, which is critical to the sterilization
process
• Another monitoring method used to evaluate the steam
sterilizer is the combined temperature time graphs that are
installed within the control panel of the sterilizer. These graphs
provide a permanent written record of all loads that have
been processed
• The surest way to determine the sterility of given items is
with the use of biologic controls. A strain of a highly resistant,
nonpathogenic, spore-forming bacteria contained in a glass
vial or a strip of paper is placed in the load of goods to be
sterilized. For steam sterilization, the dry spores of the bacteria
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Bacillus stearothermophilus are used. The gas sterilization
process uses the bacterium Bacillus subtilis. The vial or strip
is recovered at the end of the sterilization process and
cultured. This process is time consuming and the results
method of testing the efficacy of a sterilization process.
Biologic controls should be administered at least once weekly.
If feasible, they should also be used whenever an artificial
implant or prosthesis is sterilized and the item withheld from
use until the results are known to be negative.
Sterilization by Ionizing Radiation
Most equipment available prepackaged from the manufacturer
has been sterilized by ionizing radiation. Items such as sutures,
sponges and disposable drapes are just a few of the many types
of presterilized products available. Also included are anhydrous
materials such as powders and petroleum goods.
Sterilization by Low-Temperature Steam and
Formaldehyde (LTSF)
This is a physicochemical method which uses a combination of
dry saturated steam and formaldehyde to kill vegetative bacteria,
bacterial spores and most viruses and the method is thus suitable
for heat-sensitive materials and items of equipment with integral
plastic components susceptible to damage by other processes.
Prior to removal of sterilized objects all formaldehyde must
be removed to provide a dry, sterile, formalin-free load.
Disposal by Incineration
This is the preferred method of disposal for all combustible and
other material of an infectious nature (e.g., contaminated
needles, plastic syringes and clinical waste).
Disposable linen and infected protective clothing and drapes
should be incinerated.
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HEPATITIS B (SERUM HEPATITIS)
This is one of the most infective viruses.
• It may be transmitted from patient to patient by as little as
0.0001 ml of infected blood.
• The virus remains active for up to 6 months in dried blood,
consequently instruments which have been poorly cleaned
or disinfected may be responsible for infecting other patients,
whilst poor surgical technique may result in the doctor
becoming infected from the patient, or vice versa
• It has been estimated that there are possibly 200 million
carriers of hepatitis in the world, representing up to 20 percent
of the population in African, Pacific, and other Tropical
countries, and 0.5 percent of the population in Northern
Europe. The current prevlance in the population is from
1 to 15.8 percent
• Thus, statistically the doctor has a 1 in 200 chance of treating
a hepatitis B carrier
• If the doctor becomes accidentally infected with the hepatitis
B virus, not only may the disease develop but the doctor
may become a hepatitis B carrier and be an unacceptable
risk to patients and may have to give up surgery. The
transmission role in case of needle stick is 6 to 37 percent.
HIV INFECTION
The acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) was first
described in 1981 and the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
was first identified in 1983.
• In 1983 the receptor cell for the virus was identified as the
CD-4 of T-helper cell
• Antibody tests were developed which revealed the HIV status
of the individual
• In 1986 a second strain, HIV 2, was isolated
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• Like hepatitis B, the virus is present in blood and body fluids,
but unlike hepatitis B is relatively easily destroyed outside
the body, and is not as infectious as the hepatitis B virus
• Infection of the surgeon can occur from contamination from
infected blood or body fluids, either through an open wound,
or from a puncture wound like a needle-stick injury
• Following infection there is an asymptomatic period during
which antibody to the virus is not yet present in the blood,
and thus HIV tests will be negative
• After approximately 6 months the infected individual may
seroconvert, and the HIV antibody be detected
• A high proportion will then progress to develop AIDS
• A common presenting feature of AIDS sufferers is the Kaposi
sarcoma, with an incidence of between 25 and 50 percent.
Biopsy of such lesions may be the first contact the surgeon
has with this disease
• Kaposi sarcomas present as pink to purple blotches like a
bruise or blood blister. They may be flat or raised. They are
skin cancer arising from the endothelial cells such as those
lining blood vessels. Histologically, malignant transformation
causes the endothelial cells to become stippled with spindleshaped tumor cells; lymphatic obstruction may occur, but
they do not metastasize, and remain multifocal both on the
skin and in the alimentary tract. Despite the worry of surgeons
about risks of infection, these risks are small
• The prevalance rate of HIV 0.3 to 7 percent in our country.
Surgeons have been shown to contaminate themselves with
blood in 8.7 percent cases, and sustain penetrating injuries
in 1.7 percent cases the transmission rate is 0.3 to 0.4 percent,
yet statistically the risk of seroconversion for a surgeon is
one infection every 8 years in a high-risk area with a caseload of 15000 patients per year, and as small as one infection
every 80 years in a low risk area. Thus the risk to surgeon is
exceptionally low.
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PREVENTION GUIDELINES FOR OT TEAM
All members of the team should have vaccination for
Hepatitis B.
There is as yet no vaccines for HIV and HCV. The sources
for transmission from HBV, HCV and HIV can be the patient,
his body fluids and sharps or other equipment. Therefore the
following steps are suggested:
1. Hand washing after removal of gloves with detergent even
when gloves have been used in a procedure.
2. Gloves, goggles and aprons worn in all procedures.
• Sharps-All suturing use forceps to hold skin edges
• Use needle holders
• Use instrument to hold needle to adjust needle holder.
3. Discard all used needles into sharps containers.
4. Spills of body fluids covered with absorbent material and
kept in contact with 1 percent sodium hypochlorite for 30
minutes and then mopped dry.
5. Specimens from patients infected with HIV or hepatitis should
be placed in a sealed plastic bag and marked with warning
tape.
6. Contaminated dressings and waste material should be placed
in a yellow plastic bag for incineration.
7. Any linen contaminated with blood or body fluids should be
handled with gloves, and washed in a washing machine
separately at the highest temperature setting or act according
to hospital policy.
POSTEXPOSURE PROCEDURE
1. Wash site of injury with soap and water.
2. Consent obtained for testing patients blood sample for HIV
antibodies, HB surface antigens and HCV antigens and if
the case is positive for HBsAg.
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Health Care Worker (See Table 1.3)
Table 1.3: Diagnose and control of health care worker
Diagnosis
1. Antibody > 100 mIU/ml
2. Antibody negative or
<10 mIU/ml
3. Antibody between
10-100 mIU/ml

Control
Reassure the health care worker
Hepatitis B vaccine and hepatitis
B immunoglobulin (0.6 ml/kg)
should be given
Booster dose of vaccine to be
given

The index case is HBsAg negative: Health care worker
1. Antibody > 100 mIU/ml
Reassure the health care worker
2. Antibody negative or
Hepatitis B vaccine is to be
<100 mIU/ml
given
The index case is positive for HIV:
Zidovudine 300 mg twice a day
lamivudine 150 mg twice a day
indinavir 800 mg or nelfinavir
750 mg thrice daily is added to
the above if there is an increased
risk of transmission

STERILIZATION DEFINITIONS
Cobalt 60 Radiation
A method of sterilizing pre-packaged equipment by ionizing
radiation.
Ethylene Oxide Gas
Highly flammable, toxic gas that is capable of sterilizing an object.
Glutaraldehyde
Chemical capable of rendering objects sterile.
Gravity Displacement Sterilizer
Type of sterilizer that removes air by gravity.
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High Vacuum Sterilizer
Type of steam sterilizer that removes air in the chamber by suction
vacuum.
Shelf Life
The amount of time a wrapped object will remain sterile while
stored on a shelf after it has been subjected to a sterilization
process.
Steam Sterilizer
Sterilizer that exposes objects to high pressure steam.
Sterilization Control Monitor
Method of determining whether a sterilization process has been
completed; does not indicate whether the items subjected to
that method are sterile.
QUESTIONS FOR SELF EVALUATION
(DISINFECTION)
1. What is the difference between disinfection and sterilization?
2. What is the difference between disinfection and antisepsis?
3. What is a bactericide?
4. What is the difference between a bacteriostatic agent and
a bactericide?
5. What disinfectant is used in your operating room to clean
the floors and walls? What type of disinfectant is it?
6. Why must hospital equipment be decontaminated?
7. What is meant by cleaning?
8. How does one handle an instrument that has fallen from
the surgical field during surgery?
9. Discuss the duties of the scrub technologist immediately
following a surgical case.
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10. Describe the proper decontamination process for surgical
instruments.
11. What is cavitation?
QUESTIONS FOR SELF EVALUATION
(STERILIZATION)
1. What does sterilization mean as it applies to equipment
used in Surgery?
2. What is the difference between a gravity steam sterilizer
and a high vacuum sterilizer?
3. Why is it important that all air be evacuated from the steam
sterilizer?
4. Name the four phases of a steam sterilization cycle.
5. Discuss the proper method of preparing stainless steel
instruments for sterilization?
6. Why must linen be freshly laundered before it is used to
wrap goods for steam sterilization?
7. What bacterium is used to monitor a steam-sterilized load?
INTERNET WEBSITE
1. Association for Practitioners in Infection Control (APIC). http/
www. apic.org.
2. Association for Advancement of Medical Instrumentation
(AAMI). http/www.aami.org.
3. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. http/www.
cdc.gov.
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Electrical Instruments—
Laser, Cryoprobes,
Ultrasonic Equipments
ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS
Much of the equipment in the operating theater is powered by
electricity.
Most of the main connections are of Alternating Current (AC)
and the frequency is 50 Hz.
Hazards
With AC a person who touches a live conductor and the earth
will complete the circuit. The current will thus flow through this
person and any one of the two possibilities can occur:
• Electrocution
• Local burns.
Loose electric connections can also start sparking and this can
lead to ignition of inflammable material (gases) in the OT.
Failure
• The mains voltage in the India is at 220 V, 50 Hz
• Emergency lighting and power for the operating theater is
provided by an emergency generator at the standard mains
voltage
• Or from batteries at 12-24 V
• Or a combination of both
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• It is likely that the generator will supply the emergency
electrical needs of the operating theater through the existing
wiring and socket outlets
• Or some of the electric socket outlets may be connected to
the generator.
The planning of the design must take into account that the
emergency generator output should be sufficient to supply the
demand likely to be required.
• However, it is wise during failure of mains supply to limit the
demand and use lights and equipment that are essential for
the operation in progress.
• With mains failure, there could be a delay before a generator
comes into action.
• Preventive care must be taken with the use of electro-medical
equipment in the vicinity of anesthesia apparatus if flammable anesthetic agents are likely to be used (cyclopropane,
ether).
• There is potential risk of sparks originating from switches or
motors igniting flammable anesthetic gases which may
leak from anesthesia breathing tubes.
• This danger exists within a 25 cm area from the points where
leakage occurs.
Care of Electrical Equipments
• Many modern instruments and pieces of equipment operate
from mains voltage 110 or 240 V/AC. All electrical instruments have been tested for safety after manufacture and if
not damaged in transport can be assumed to be electrically
safe on delivery.
• With use, cables are damaged, earth connections can get
loose or break, internal components can move with vibration/
accidental damage. An incorrect alteration during repairs to
the circuit or safety fuses can result in dangerous voltages
and currents reaching the patient.
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• Simple checks of plugs, fuses and cables should be made
regularly by the OT staff in charge of the electrical equipments
and routine maintenance checks performed by a qualified
person at fixed intervals as recommended by the manufacturer
• Earth connections and safety fuses should be regularly
checked, making sure that the correct loading fuses are being
used
• Damaged cables should be replaced and any loose
components such as switches and sockets repaired
• All equipments working from mains voltage should have a
circuit breaker in the supply lines
• All mains electrically powered instruments should be kept
dry
• Cardiac defibrillators deliver a high voltage of several
thousand volts, together with a relatively high current, making
a lethal combination to operator if any serious electrical fault
should occur, it is thus even more important that servicing
and maintenance of these instruments be entrusted to a
qualified electrical engineer
• Electronic microchips and integrated circuits are generally
very hard wearing and will withstand rough handling; they
also operate at low voltages so are relatively safe, but they
respond badly to high temperatures. Overheating should
therefore be avoided, and ventilation openings left uncovered; with these safeguards, they should give good service
• Low-voltage battery equipments are generally safe and may
even be designed to work in damp or humid conditions.
A considerable amount of electric equipments in the operating department use extra low-voltage current. These include
(Fig. 2.1):
• Laryngoscopes,
• Bronchoscopes,
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• Cystoscopes and
• Head lamps.
• Generally, an extra low-voltage circuit
used in apparatus for use in theater may range
from 1.5 V for endoscopes to 10 V for a
surgeon’s headlamp.
• The electric current may be supplied from
batteries or a transformer which reduces the
mains voltage to the required level.
• The transformer may be a separate item of
equipment or may be incorporated in the
equipment such as in diathermy machines
(high-frequency electrosurgical units). To a
great extent extra low-voltage illumination is
being replaced by fiber optics.
Fig. 2.1:
Anesthetic
laryngoscope
handle (Downs)

•
•

•
•

Care of Low Voltage Equipments

In order that an extra low-voltage circuit may
function well all connections must be kept clean,
dry and free from corrosion.
After sterilization, heat processed apparatus must be dried
before storing away.
Good contact of the connections must be maintained and
loose contacts repaired immediately by the electrician when
they are detected.
Lamps must be tightly screwed in position.
And the current source should, if possible, remain fairly
constant. Therefore, batteries must be replaced before they
are exhausted. Batteries left too long in the metal case tend
to sweat, especially in humid atmospheres, causing corrosion and the discharge of power. All batteries not in actual
use should be stored under dry conditions.
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Rechargeable Battery Packs
Rechargeable nickel-cadmium batteries are being used as
accessory of medical equipments. These are expensive and have
a limited life, although are electrically safe.
• Rechargeable batteries are capable of delivering a very high
current on discharge, so should not be shorted, as this might
result in sparking. Another feature is that their life is extended
by regular discharging and recharging
• Thus, any piece of equipment containing rechargeable
batteries should be regularly switched on and regularly
recharged
• They can fail without warning, back-up batteries for essential
pieces of equipment are required.
Defibrillators
Defibrillator allows the application of electrical stimulus to the
heart to convert a ventrical fibrillation to a sinus rhythm and it
is called defibrillation (Figs 2.2A and B).
• It may be mains or battery operated and can apply the shock
through the chest wall or via electrodes placed directly in
contact with the walls of the heart.
• When switched on, the defibrillator charges a condenser to
a maximum energy of 320 J for external application, and 20
to 50 J using internal electrodes.
• The level of stored energy output can be continuously
controled between 5 and 320 J and this energy is released
in a pulse lasting about 3 milliseconds.
• In the case of atrial fibrillation the defibrillator is coupled
with an electrocardiograph so that the defibrillation discharge
is delivered in synchronization, normally 40 milliseconds
delay after the peak of the R wave of the patient’s ECG.
• Although different makes of defibrillator vary slightly in the
method of operation, basically the same technique is used.
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Fig. 2.2A: Defibrillator and the electrodes

Fig. 2.2B: Electrodes on the chest wall

The cardiac recorders defibrillator when used in an
emergency the instructions are printed on the side of the lid.
Surgical Diathermy
Surgical diathermy is an equipment that generates a highfrequency current. The patient is connected to a large contact
electrode. The other electrode is small.
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Fig. 2.3A: Monopolar diathermy showing completion of contacts

• when the current is passed through the patient’s body
between two electrodes, the effect is to produce a concentration of current at the smaller electrode in the hand of the
surgeon
• As the surgeon applies his ‘live’ (small) electrode to the tissues,
the current passes through the touched tissue cells and owing
to the tissues electrical resistance, heat is generated at this
small contact point (Fig. 2.3A)
• The effect is localized because with monopolar system the
current from the‘live’(small) electrode spreads out in the
patient’s body and travels to the ‘indifferent’ electrode which
is a large electrode placed in contact with the patient’s body
(thigh or sacrum)
• A high density of current occurs only immediately beneath
the live electrode because further away (except under fault
conditions) the current density is too small to have any
heating effect.
The purpose of the indifferent large surface electrode is
to provide a surface of sufficient area to avoid any heat effects
at this site.
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• This is because the indifferent electrode is in contact with
hundreds or even thousands more cells than the live electrode
which results in a correspondingly lower density of current
in each cell
• If the electrode is applied correctly as described below,
negligible heat is generated in this area
• The commonest types of indifferent electrode is a flexible
metal plate. The thin flexible metal plate electrode can either
be placed under the patient’s body (sacrum) or carefully
bandaged round the thigh to ensure even wide contact with
the skin
• It is unnecessary to use electrode jelly, though if the patient
is hairy, shaving beforehand is advisable—as hair acts as an
electrical resistance
• If the patient’s skin is dry, moistening with water or saline
and can be used with advantage before applying the plate.
• Replace a plate electrode which becomes buckled otherwise
areas of irregular contact with the skin result which could
allow points of high current density and risk of burns
• The electrode is connected to the high frequency
electrosurgical unit indifferent or earth terminal by a heavy
insulated wire.
With bipolar system the surgeon’s instrument, usually in the
form of a forceps, combines both electrodes so that current flows
down both limbs of the forceps and thus only through the tissue
gripped between the tips of the forceps, thereby eliminating the
need for an indifferent electrode (Fig. 2.3B).
Safety
Responsibility
The surgeon using the diathermy must realize his overall
responsibility, and check the alarm wiring and patient plate
before use.
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Fig. 2.3B: Bipolar system

Safety Measures
Alarms
Monopolar diathermy depends on the patient plate for its safety.
All diathermy machines in use will alarm when switched on if
the plate is not connected to the machine. Safe practice demands
rigid adherence to correct procedures:
• First the patient plate is connected to the patient
• The return lead is connected to the plate
• The diathermy machine is switched on
• The plate continuity alarm will sound
• Then is the return lead connected to the diathermy machine.
• Thus silencing the continuity alarm
• The plate should be sited close to the operation
• Diathermy current is moving away for ECG and other
monitoring electrodes
• The area under the plate should have a good blood supply
to remove any heat generated
• All plates must have good skin contact
• Shave hairy skin and ensure the plate is not kinked or
crinkled.
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Patient
• The patient should not touch earthed metal objects such as
drip stands, uninsulated ‘screens’, and parts of the operating
table
• Check the dial settings before use
• If a spirit-based skin preparation fluid is used, ensure it has
all evaporated
• Only the surgeon wielding the active electrode should activate
the machine
• Always replace the electrode in an insulated quiver after use
• If diathermy performance is poor, carefully check the patient
plate and lead rather than increase the dial settings.
Isolated Generators
The more modern, often smaller, generators use transistors and
‘solid-state’ circuit to produce the high-frequency current.
Sophisticated electronics result in a much tighter frequency range
(400-600 kHz) and a considerable reduction in earth leakage
currents. Some of these solid-state generators (but by no means
all) are designated ‘isolated’: the diathermy circuit is not earthed.
This type of generator is inherently safer than an earth-reference
machine.
Surgical Cautery
• Electric cautery is used to destroy superficial skin lesions.
The wire tip is raised to red heat by means of an electric
current
• This heated cautery point is then applied to the tissue area
to cause tissue death through coagulation
• The current source may be a low-voltage battery or transformer connected the mains, although the transformer is
preferable, as the output is more constant than that of a
battery
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Fig. 2.4: Selection of loops used in surgical cautery

• The transformer has a rheostat knob which may be adjusted
to alter the voltage applied to the platinum point
• The cautery must not be used any hotter than at red heat, as
too high a current will cause rapid burning out of the cautery
wire and reduce its life span
• The cautery point are various sizes and shapes (Fig. 2.4) are
mounted in a heat-resisting handle to which are connected
two wires
• These wires are then connected to the transformer which
must be switched off at the wall socket
• The cautery must be connected to the cautery terminals
• After connecting the wires the transformer may then be
switched on.
LASERS
Laser light is a part of the light spectrum which has been
collimated and made coherent so that the waves travel in the
same direction in parallel. This beam now carries laser energy
measured in Joules and the energy delivered is proportionate
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Fig. 2.5: Principle of laser generation

to the exposure measured in seconds. The principle of laser
generation has been shown in the Figure 2.5. New laser systems
have been introduced into use. The five components of a system
are:
• Laser head
• Excitation source
• Ancillary components
• Control panel
• Delivery system.
The Table 2.1 summarises the characteristics of those in use
in surgery.
• A laser is an instrument equiped to produce a parallel beam
of high intensity light which can be focussed on a very small
spot (Fig. 2.5)
• The development of surgical lasers during the last decade
has made a significant contribution to microsurgery
• Used with an operating microscopes or fiberscopes a wide
range of microsurgical procedures have now become
possible, for example:
a. Sutureless microvascular anastomosis.
b. Excision of the posterior capsule of the lens through the
transparent cornea.
c. Coagulation of bleeding peptic ulcers using a flexible
gastroscope.
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Table 2.1: Description of laser color and wave length
Laser

Color

Excimer
ArF
KrCl
KrF
XeCl
XeF

Ultraviolet

Wave length (mm)
193
222
248
308
351

Helium-cadmium

325

Argon

Blue
Green

488
515

Frequency-doubled
YAG (KTP)

Green

532

Krypton

Green
Yellow
Red

531
568
647

Dye laser

Variable with dyes
Red
Yellow

632
577-585

Gold vapor

Red

628

Helium neon

Red

632

Ruby

Red

Nd:YAG

Infrared

1064
1318

694

Holmium-YAG

Infrared

2100

Erbium-YAG

Infrared

2900

Carbon dioxide

Infrared

10, 600

• In laser surgery, the light beam heats the target tissue and
causes:
a. Thermal tissue destruction.
b. First with local edema.
c. Then denaturation of protein.
d. Contraction of tissue due to alteration of fibrous tissue
protein.
e. And finally boiling of cell water and vaporization.
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f. Generally, low energy exposure results in coagulation of
blood vessel.
g. Higher energy exposure produces a precise incision by
vaporization of the tissue at the focal point.
It is important that eye protection be worn during procedures.
The guidelines for laser use are given below:
Guidelines to Eye Protection during Laser Surgery
• Ensure that everyone in the laser room is wearing the
appropriate eye protection before activating the laser. The
eyewear should have the laser wavelength protection and
optical density of the lens material inscribed on it.
• A special lens cover can be placed over the eyepiece of an
endoscope to protect the physician’s eye from laser backscatter. Remember that the physician’s other eye will be
unprotected.
• Everyone in the laser room should wear eye protection during
laser endoscopic procedures.
• An automatic lens shutter can be connected to a microscope
head to provide eye protection for persons viewing the
procedure through the microscope.
• When general anesthesia is used, cover the patient’s closed
eye with moistened gauze pads. When the patient is awake,
place the appropriate glasses or goggles on the patient.
Explain the need for eye protection to the patient.
• During laser surgery near the eye, a special laser eye shield
may be placed directly on the anesthetized eye surface.
• Ensure that the appropriate protective eyewear is available
at all entrances to the laser room for anyone entering the
area.
• When storing protective eyewear, guard against scratches
and mishandling. Scratches on the lenses may decrease their
effectiveness.
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CRYOSURGICAL SYSTEMS
Cryotherapy, the application of extreme cold to tissues and is a
useful technique for the destruction of tissues. It is characterized
by minimal bleeding or pain in the postoperative period.
Cryosurgical systems are well established in many surgical
specialities including:
• General surgery,
• Gynecology,
• Dermatology,
• Neurology, and
• Urology.
The first practical equipment for the control and maintenance
of extreme low temperature in surgery was produced in 1962.
The apparatus was not very sophisticated and used liquid
nitrogen to achieve low temperature in the region of –196 degree
Celsius. This very low temperature was subsequently found to
exceed requirements, and Amoils developed a more simple
apparatus which used nitrous oxide or carbon dioxide to achieve
temperatures in the region of –70 degree Celsius. The design
principles established by Amoils (Fig. 2.6) are still used in modern

Fig. 2.6: Principles of cryoprobe (cut-away) (A) Joule-Thompson effect;
(B) Flow in a typical Amoils cryoprobe; (C) Reverse flow principles
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cryosurgical equipment which employs high-pressure, nonsyphon cylinders of N2O and CO2.
• Cryosurgical systems consist of flexible tubing connecting
the gas flow control unit to a cryoprobe or working tip which
comprises two concentric tubes
• The inner tube delivers nitrous oxide or carbon dioxide at
pressures between 4,000 kPa and 6,000 kPa to a narrow
orifice in the end
• The sudden expansion of this gas through the ‘JouleThompson Orifice’, produces a rapid drop in temperature
of the probe surface forming an ice ball
• The expanded gas is then returned at atmospheric pressure
along the outer tube
• Some cooling along the shaft of the probe occurs and can
be a disadvantage, for example in neurosurgery
• To overcome this, Spembley manufacture a probe which
employs a reversed gas flow. This design enables the
incoming gas to be carried to the probe tip via the outer of
the two concentric tubes; it is allowed to expand through an
annular orifice, being finally released through the central tube.
• The incoming gas acts as an insulating barrier and the cooling
is confined to the probe tip.
Cryosurgery has been useful in the treatment of early
skin cancer. It is being explored in the treatment of prostate,
liver and bone.
ULTRASONIC EQUIPMENT
The CUSA (Cavitron Ultrasonic Surgical Aspirator) is used in
the body to fragment and aspirate relatively soft tumor tissue.
• Ultrasonic techniques are well established in neurosurgery
for rapid, efficient removal of intracranial and spinal cord
tumors.
• Their use is in resection and dissection applications in:
a. Liver.
b. Kidney.
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Fig. 2.7: Cavitron TM ultrasonic surgical aspirator

c. Spleen.
d. Pancreas and urology, the application is gaining popularity.
• Ultrasonic surgery is carried out with the aid of a special
istrument known as the CUSAtm—(Cavitron TM Ultrasonic
Surgical Aspirator).
• This is an acoustic vibrator which consists of three distinct
components (Fig. 2.7):
a. Transducer: A magnetic device which converts electromagnetic energy into mechanical vibrations. The
transducers is composed of a stack of nickel alloy
laminations. A magnetic field is produced by a coil placed
around the laminations and causes mechanical motion
of approximately 300 microns.
b. Connecting body: Mechanically couples the motion of
the transducer to the surgical tip; it also amplifies the
vibration motion of the transducer.
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c. Surgical tip: Completes the motion amplification and also
contacts the tissue. The tip is relatively long compared to
its diameter and is constructed to provide adequate
motion amplification.
The electric coil which is permanently fitted in the hand piece,
surrounds the transducer. This coil receives 23,000 cycles
per second (hertz) alternating electric current from the console
and activates the transducer
The handpiece is connected to the console by a cable which
includes the tubing for circulating fluid between the cooling
water canister in the console and the handpiece
Since the electric coil has a current flowing through it and
the transducer lamination are moving back and forth 23,000
times per second, heat is generated and absorbed by the
water circulating within the handpiece
This keeps the handpiece at a comfortable temperature for
the surgeon.

ELECTRIC AND PIPELINE SUCTION UNITS
• These are a vital part of the theater equipment for aspirating
fluid, e.g. from the abdominal cavity or nasopharynx, etc
• The suction may be obtained with a mobile machine or a
larger central pump unit, connected by a pipeline system
connected to wards and operating suites
• With the pipe system coupling sockets are placed conveniently in the operating theater, anesthesia and recovery
rooms, etc., for connection to a mobile suction bottle unit in
which aspirated fluids are collected.
PREVENTION OF GROSS ELECTROCUTION
IN THE OPERATING THEATER
1. Avoid portable distribution boards whenever possible.
2. Use ceiling-mounted pendant supplies whenever possible,
as they are less likely to be damaged than those on the floor
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and are unlikely to become wet. Keep water and electricity
apart.
3. Avoid the use of long mains supply cables, and avoid damage
to cables by knotting, equipment’s wheels, etc.
4. Notify engineering staff of any visible damage to equipments
or cables.
5. Make sure that regular maintenance records are kept and
are available for inspection by the user.
Internet Website
1. American Society for Laser Medicine and Surgery. http:/
www.aslms.org.
2. Association for Advancement of Medical Instrumentation
(AAMI). http:/www.aami.org.
3. Occupational Safety and Health Administration. http/
www.osha.gov.
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Three

The OR Complex, Its
Management and
Operation Table
THE OPERATION COMPLEX
Location
All operating Rooms should be centralized in the operating
department rather than spread in the hospital, since this has
been shown to be the most economic approach in terms of
engineering services, the use of equipment and for training of
personnel.
Present trends in hospital design favor the low-rise building,
limited to two or three storeys high. This enables maximum
advantage to be taken of natural light and ventilation by the
provision of internal courtyards.
The operating department should be constructed so that it
is separate from general traffic and air movement in the rest of
the hospital.
Movement of patients is made easier if there are good planning
relationships between the operating department surgical wards
and intensive care unit (ICU) with easy access to the accidents
and emergency departments (AED), and radiodiagnostic (Xray) departments. The laboratory facilities should also be close
by.
Design and Environmental Control
The term operating suite is sometimes used to designate the
individual room where surgery is performed. This is usually
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400 sq ft. with minimum of 20 feet distance from cabinets and
wall shelves. Special surgery suites (cardiac, orthopedic) neurosurgeon and minimul invasive surgery and require 600 sq ft. of
space. The support areas (changing rooms, scrub and utility
rooms) are seperate. All operating suites are similar in design.
They are roomy enough to allow scrubbed personnel to move
around nonsterile equipment without contamination. The
design is such that dust is not trapped in areas that would be
difficult to clean. The surface vinyl material can be free of joints
and crevices.
The operating suite, like other areas of the operating room,
is designed for maximum patient safety.
• The floors, ceilings, and other surfaces are smooth, nonporous, and constructed of fireproof materials
• The smooth surfaces allow thorough cleaning and prevent
the trapping of biologic material that could cause cross
contamination
• All surface materials are made to withstand frequent
washings and cleaning with strong disinfectants.
The ventilation system in the surgical suite is engineered to
prevent the possible contamination of the clean environment
by air-borne bacteria.
• The current requirements call for 15 exchanges of air per
hour, 3 of which must be fresh
• Clean air exchange depends on the positive pressure of air
within the suite. This air is derived directly from the outside
to avoid circulating air that might be contaminated by
passage through other areas of the hospital
• The humidity is also controlled to minimize static electricity
and consequent ingnition of any flammable solutions or
objects used in the operating room
• The ideal humidity level to achieve minimal static and also
reduce microbial growth is 30 to 55%. The air temperature
is maintained at 20°C to 24°C (68°F to 75°F).
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• Emergency signal. The OT management committee should
consider installing an alarm system in case of a life threatening
emergency. The activation of this alarm will save valuable
time to mobilize the emergency designate staff and direct
them to the site of the emergency.
OT Table
The modern operation table is a mechanical apparatus capable
of adjustment to give a variety of positions for a patient
undergoing surgery.
• Most tables are designed to provide suitable positions for a
wide range of general surgical operations
• It can be adapted for specialized procedures by the addition
of accessories (neurosurgery, orthopedics)
• The introduction of complex operative procedures has
required the manufacture of more sophisticated operation
with the table base unit positioned in the center of the theater
on to which is fitted a removable top
• This facilitates the transport of the operated patient.
An operation table which offers power operation, interchangeability of table top for ease of patient transport is
illustrated (Figs 3.1A and B).
The table must have the following functions:
• Can be tilted downwards at the head and foot ends
• Can be tilted from side to side
• Can be elevated or lowered as a whole
• Can be broken at hip level for gynecological operation (e.g.,
vaginal hysterectomy), renal surgery, and certain orthopedic
operations
• Can have the head and foot ends of the table removed to
allow for other attachments, e.g. the application of a neurosurgical frame.
Accessory Equipments
Most operating tables should have the following accessory
equipments or attachments:
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Fig. 3.1A: Base of the modern table (cut-away)

Fig. 3.1B: Selection of table tops

• A rubber mattress placed on top of the table to prevent the
patient’s body touching any metal part of the table in all
positions.
• The mattress is divided into head, body and leg sections,
which may be attached together to prevent slipping.
• A non-slip mattress designed to prevent movement of the
patient in tilted positions.
• An anesthetic screen—a metal frame, the base of which
slides under the mattress. The top of the frame allows for the
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operative drape to be placed over it, thus separating the
sterile operative area from the anesthetic area
A head rest frame—a horseshoe shaped metal frame which
is rubber padded. It attaches to the operating table to
stabilize the patient’s head during neurosurgical operations
Acrylic plates—transparent plastic bridges which may be
placed on the operating table under the mattress. X-rays
can be taken during an operation by slipping an X-ray plate
under the plastic bridge
A kidney bridge—a bridge under the mattress at waist level
which, when elevated, arches the middle of the body for
easy exposure of the right or left kidney
An arm rest—used to support the patient’s arm for intravenous therapy, blood pressure monitoring or hand
operations. It may also be used to extend the arm for a radical
mastectomy, thus exposing the axilla for access to the axillary
lymph nodes
An armslide supports the unused arm and preventing it from
falling over the edge of the table
Leg stirrups are usually marked left and right. They are used
to stabilize the patient’s legs in the lithotomy position, e.g.
for a dilation and curettage operation
The laminectomy bridge is an arched frame over which the
patient is placed face down. It allows for extension of the
vertebrae and exposure of the lamina
A hand table may be attached to the operating table to allow
for a wide working field during operations on the hand or
arm
Sandbags assist in stabilizing a limb, e.g. they may be placed
under a patient’s knee for support during a meniscectomy
operation. In a thyroidectomy, the neck may be extended
slightly backwards and the head stabilized in a round rubber
ring. A sandbag may be placed on either side of the head
for stability.
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• Pillows to provide cushioning and protection for a patient’s
body and limbs.
It is essential that all members of the theater staff familiarize
themselves with the operation table and its accessories which
must be easily available and ready for immediate use.
• The whole apparatus must be maintained in good working
order and checked before each operation list
• Careful and correct positioning of the patient is very
important
• It is essential to provide good access for surgery
• And also to take into account patient safety
• Anesthesia technique requirements
• Monitoring and position of iv lines
• The table top rubber mattress must provide insulation and
prevent harm to the patient due to pressure, especially on
nerves and bony prominences.
Most of the following positions are demonstrated on an
general purpose operation table which incorporates the majority
of the features described already.
POSITION
Supine or Dorsal Recumbent Position (Fig. 3.2)
This position is used for many operations, including those on
the:
• Eye
• Ear
• Face
• Chest
• Abdomen
• Legs or Feet
• And with modifications is suitable for operations on the
breast and arms or hands, which may be placed across the
chest or extended on an arm table.
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Fig. 3.2: Dorsal recumbent (supine) position

Fig. 3.3: Breast and axilla position

Breast and Axilla Position
This is the position for operations on the breast and axilla. It is
a modified supine position, either with both arms extended and
secured on arm tables, or one arm secured by the side of the
patient and the other on the affected side abducted and
supported by a nurse (Fig. 3.3).
Neck Position
This position is used for operations on the neck, especially
thyroidectomy and tracheostomy. The patient is placed in the
supine position with a pillow or sandbag under the shoulder
blades, and the head is held by a nurse or assistant with the
neck well extended, a padded horse-shoe provides a good
support for the head in such operations.
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Fig. 3.4: Supine hip position

Supine Hip Position
This is used mainly for nailing a femoral neck fracture, but is
suitable for osteotomy, slipped femoral epiphysis, etc. The patient
is in a supine position, with his pelvis supported by a supplementary table top which is translucent to X-rays and
incorporates a slot for introducing anterior position film cassettes
under the pelvis (Fig. 3.4).
Trendelenburg Position (Head Down)
This position, a modification of supine, is used for intrapelvic
operations (Fig. 3.5).
• The object being to allow the intestines to displace away
from the pelvic cavity by gravity towards the upper abdomen.
• They may also be packed off readily to leave easier access
to the pelvic organs.
Gallbladder and Liver Position
This is another modified supine position which is used for
operations on the gallbladder or liver. The patient is positioned
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Figs 3.5A and B: (A) Trendelenburg position, (B) Reverse
Trendelenburg position

over the back elevator which is raised to produce extension;
and thereby push the gallbladder towards the anterior abdominal
wall (Fig. 3.6).

Fig. 3.6: Gallbladder and liver position

Lithotomy Position
This is used for operations on the external genital organs,
perineum and anal region. The buttocks project well over the
edge of the table at the junction of the centre and foot section
which is lowered or removed. The legs are flexed at the hips
and knees, and raised with the feet supported in webbing slings
suspended from the lithotomy poles. A douching funnel may be
fitted below the perineal area to collect blood (Fig. 3.7).
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Fig. 3.7: Lithotomy position

Lateral Position of Extension
This is used for operations on the kidney and chest, but may be
modified slightly for operations on the hip. For the former
operations the patient is positioned over the kidney bridge which
is raised to extend this region. Alternatively if an operation
which incorporates a ‘break back’ is used, extension is achieved
by positioning the patient over the division in the centre section
before adjusting the angle of the table top (Fig. 3.8).
Prone Cranial Position
This position is used for cerebellar operations and high cervical
laminectomy. Some reverse Trendelenburg tilt is used and a
padded strap placed round the thighs and the table top for

Fig. 3.8: Lateral position of extension
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Fig. 3.9: Prone cranial position

additional security. The shoulders and thorax are supported by
shoulder supports in conjunction with small pillows (Fig. 3.9).
Sitting Cranial Position
This is a position for cerebellar cranial operations and high
cervical laminectomy and is an alternative to that described.
The patient is sitting and stabilized by the cranial support. The
hands are placed in the lap and the body immobilized by
securing the arms with body supports which are attached to
the operation table at each side. These have been omitted in
the illustration in order to show the position of the arms (Fig.
3.10).
PREPARATION OF PERSONNEL
No one should enter the operating rooms without first washing
his hands and changing into clean OT clothing and footwear
such as, theater rubber shoes, sandals or slipper.
The main objective being to prevent the transfer of pathogenic
bacteria into the operating rooms. This rule must apply even
when there are no operations in progress.
• Personnel preparing to assist at operations cover their hair
and wear masks in addition to wearing suitable clothing
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Fig. 3.10: Sitting cranial position

and footwear. Visitors and other staff are similarly attired.
• Cotton, poplin or polyester cotton are the most commonly
used materials for theatre clothing; Blue, gray color or white
for scrub suits, and green color or white for operating gowns.
• The hair should be completely covered with a closely fitting
caps.
• The most efficient mask is one made from synthetic fibers
or fiber glass, linen masks can be used in case these are not
available.
• These masks, which should be moulded to fit the facial outline
snugly when worn, actually filter the respirations rather than
deflect as with the paper or cloth masks.
PREPARATION OF OT
• All equipment particularly the operating theater table and
all storage ledges, within the rooms, should be cleaned with
damp duster. Floors are cleaned before sterile trolleys are
prepared.
• Sterile nail brushes, scrub solution gown packs and all items
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required in the OT should be replenished.
• The required number of bottles or flasks of sterile saline or
water for hand-lotion bowls are placed in position
• Fresh replacements of bandages, strapping, splints and
lotions, etc. should be available before the operation list
commences
• Finally equipments required for the first operation are
checked by the senior operating theater nurse or the scrub
nurse also selects sterile packs, may prepare instruments
and special apparatus for sterilization.
• Special attention is given to the operation table and
accessories to ensure that these are present and in working
order, are inspected for illumination and focus of lights.
• All electromedical apparatus such as the diathermy and
suction machines or pipeline suction set are switched on
and tested.
PREPARATION OF INSTRUMENT’S TROLLEY
• Instrument’s trolley should be prepared immediately before
an operation.
• It is a bad practice to prepare all trolleys required for a list in
the morning, for even if they are covered carefully, it is
impossible to guarantee sterility when required later.
• All metal surfaces of trolleys and tables which are to be used
for setting out sterile instruments and apparatus should first
be covered with a sterile water-proof material before the
application of sterile drapes.
• If the instrument trays have been placed on the trolleys
aseptically, the instruments are laid out by a nurse wearing
sterile gown and gloves.
• It is a bad practice for an “unscrubbed”person to complete
this arrangement using Cheatle forceps, because of the great
risk of contamination occurring when ungloved hands are
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moved to and fro over the sterile trolley.
There is no place in a modern operating room for use of
unsterile forceps stored half submerged in a container of
disinfectant.
• Prepared sterile packs containing all the necessary equipments relevant to a listed operation, and incorporating trolley
drapes which fall into position as the pack is opened, will
shorten the time taken for preparation and cut down
bacterial contamination in the OT.
The Scrub Nurse
• The nurse or operating department assistant (ODA) acting
as scrub nurse, scrubs up puts on sterile gown, and sterile
gloves on the hands like the rest of the surgical team
• When scrubbing up to carry out surgical hand disinfection,
care must be taken to ensure that all parts of the hands and
forearms are cleaned thoroughly, special attention being
given to the nails and between the fingers.
• It is important that no person should scrub unless free from
upper respiratory infection and skin lesions.
• Cuts and abrasions or infected pimples can endanger the
patient by increasing the possibility of postoperative infection.
• She/he anticipates and provides all instruments required by
the surgeon.
• Keeps count of them and all swabs used.
Circulating Nurses
• In addition to the scrub nurse, one or two nurses or ODAS
are on duty to act as circulators. One stays in the operating
theater, watching the scrub nurse and ready to bring anything
she requires.
• The main duties of the second circulating nurse are to see
that the instruments and trolleys are ready for the next case,
and she should help in placing the patient on the operation
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table if a porter or technician is not available.
• She anticipates and gives to the scrub nurse articles from
sterile bags or packs, she replaces sterile gowns and gloves
used up on the sterile trolley reserved for the purpose.
• The first circulating nurse also ties up the gowns, being
careful to avoid touching any part of the gown other than
the tapes.
• She should identify the patient by a identify tag and case
notes before he enters the OT.
Swab Checking and Operation Register
• It is essential to adopt safeguards against failure to remove
swabs, etc. from patients. A system of swabs, packs, sponges,
needles and instrument check counting has to be completed
before wound closure, this count must be recorded in a
register or on a record sheet attached to the patient’s notes.
• The system will vary according to the method of checking,
but it is necessary to record the total number of swabs used
during an operation and to inform the scrub nurse and the
circulating nurse.
• No loose swabs should be allowed in the theatre; those used
by the anesthetist need to be of a different size.
• Swabs needed for dressings must be packed in fixed numbers
in a dressings packet and are not introduced into the sterile
area until required after closure.
• Swabs used for operation must have a radio-opaque marker
and are made into packets of 5s. The number is checked
very carefully both before and after they are used.
• For wiping a surgeon’s brow a small towel should be used,
whereas for the mopping of a small area of blood stained or
soiled floor a clean mop or cloth is preferable. Similarly, a
circulating nurse should never remove a swab from the
theater without permission of the scrub nurse.
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• It is often the odd swab removed or introduced accidentally
which is the cause for concern during a count.
• Any swab which is packed into a wound and left in position
for any period must have a suitable length of tape or thread
attached to one corner. This tape or thread is clipped with a
hemostat and indicates the presence of a swab.
• The swabs must be prepared from gauze which contains a
continuous strand or radio opaque thread and if there is
any doubt regarding a missing swab, an X-ray can be taken
before the wound is closed.
PREPARATION OF SOFT SUPPLIES
Swab Packs
These should be in bundles of five tied with thread, a narrow
bandage, or lightly stitching together. These bundles are checked
counted by a second person for correct numbers before packing
and are checked again by two persons before the operation
commences. Small dissection swabs, ‘bits’, ‘pledgets’or‘patties’.
These are used during general surgery, thoracic surgery,
neurosurgery and vascular surgery.
Sterile bandages of all materials, especially crepe, are
frequently required and may be packed into a separate dressings
packet or container. A tightly wound bandage cannot be
completely sterilized because the steam will not penetrate into
the actual center of the bandage. However the outer layers
coming into contact with the dressings are sterile and are
therefore preferable to nonsterile bandages.
Large Abdominal Packs
• These can be made 46 cm (18 inch) square, from about 36
layers of gauze. These should be stitched around the edges,
and a short length of tape attached to one corner.
• A hemostat is clipped to this tape which is left protruding
when the packs are placed inside the abdomen. Soiled packs
should not be washed for reuse.
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• It has been proved that washed packs predispose to
abdominal adhesions, probably due to detergent or soap
residue.
Large Swabs or Sponges
These may be made as pads 23 cm by 7.5 cm (9 inch by 3
inch) containing about 24 layers of gauze when folded. These
sizes may have to be varied as required but it is better to
standardize to one size of large swab in a particular OT.
Alternatively sizes range from 15 cm by 10 cm to 23 cm by 23
cm (6 inch by 4 inch to 9 inch by 9 inch).
Small Swabs
These range from 5 cm square to 7.5 cm by 10 cm (2 inch
square to 3 inch by 4 inch), having about 16 layers. The
important point is to ensure that there is sufficient difference of
size between these and the larger types in use, to avoid any
confusion in the counting procedure.
The Preparation of Dressings
• Preparation of dressings and swabs is usually the duty of
the theater staff.
• Manufacturers’ preprepared dressing/swabs are also
available in sizes to suit all requirements.
• Swabs or sponges are prepared from gauze which may be
cotton or rayon, both materials having excellent absorbency.
• The gauze must contain a continuous filament of X-ray
opaque material.
• Available also are X-ray opaque sheets of foam cellulose
which have a very high absorbency, and are very useful for
abdominal packs and minute ophthalmic mops when cut to
a suitable size.
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OPERATING LIGHT
Lighting in the operating suite is achieved by the use of main
overhead fluorescent lights and by the surgical spotlights
themselves. Halogen lamps are used within the surgical
spotlights. Halogen lamps have a higher (measurement of the
hue that a light emits) than incandescent light. The halogen
light emits a pale-bluish cast that is less fatiguing to the eyes.
The operation light produces 100,000 lux strong homogenous
light. Camera system is equipped with a color temperature of
4,300 K natural resolution. All camera functions can be operated
from a distance by means of an optional remote control device.
In some operating suites, closed-circuit television cameras
are mounted within the framework of the surgical lights so that
the course of the operation can be viewed by students or
auxiliary personnel outside the department.
The mobile hospital light has a leak proof storage battery
that is recharged during normal operation. In the power loss
the lamp automatically switches to battery operation, enabling
examinations or operations to continue for up to five hours.
CARE OF SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
Like all other equipment, medical and surgical instruments also
require a regular care and maintenance protocol so that they
retain their useful character and prolong their life.
Instruments that are dirty or rusty are not only a source of
infection, but ultimately break before their expected life span.
Care of Stainless Steel
Stainless steel is the material of choice for most surgical instruments; it combines a high resistance to corrosion and rust and
has a smooth surface. However, the surface of the finest stainless
steel instruments can become pitted and stained, if great care
is not used in washing, cleaning, polishing and lubrication of
these instruments. Rough handling or the use of abrasives can
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permanently mark stainless steel.
• So to start with all instruments after use should be cleaned
with a hard brush under running cool water. Very hot water
will cause coagulation of blood and exudate and make
subsequent cleaning more difficult
• If use of an ultrasonic cleaning bath using instrument
detergents is available, this will be ideal and ensure good
cleaning and continued high polish of the instruments. This
equipment is available only in some hospitals in India
• After washing, instruments should be dried to avoid water
remaining in any joint and causing corrosion
• Lubrication using a water-soluble lubricant applied on joints
is recommended and will greatly prolong the useful life of
any instrument if they are to be stored
• Salt solutions are a major cause of pitting, and instruments
should never be soaked in them, nor should a saline solution
be allowed to dry on an instrument
• Whenever cleaning or washing instruments, keep all ratchets
unlocked and box joints open and avoid using wire wool or
rough brushes on the surface of instruments
• Surgical blades and needles, both of which may rust and
corrode more easily than stainless steel instruments and
therefore the rules above apply to them also
• Serrated surfaces on artery forceps and needle holders can
be effectively cleaned with a small brass wire brush
• Instruments or plastic parts of instruments are washed with
warm soapy water with a soft cloth sterilization may be by
either soaking in antiseptic solutions or autoclaving at a lower
temperature (121 degree C under 15 lb/in2 for 15 min) than
is used for steel instruments. Cleaning and polishing should
only be undertaken using recommended cleansers and
polishers. Most plastics are best stored in a dry state rather
than prolonged soaking in antiseptic solutions.
Critical Items
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Critical items are those that must be sterile. These objects enter
sterile tissue or the vascular system. Examples of critical items
include:
• Surgical instruments
• Cardiac and urinary catheters
• Implants
• Needles.
Noncritical Items
This group of items comes in contact with skin. Skin is effective
in protecting the inner tissues of the body against bacteria and
viral invasions. This category includes items :
• Blood pressure cuffs
• Bed linens
• Bedside tables
• Crutches
• Some food utensils
• Bed frames
• Floors
• Walls.
Decontamination of Surgical Instruments
Washer Steriliser
The washer sterilizer operates much the same as the steam
sterilizer. The washer sterilizer sends large amounts of soapy
water over the instruments. Steam under pressure and air are
then injected into the water, which activates the water significantly. As the water is drained from the chamber, tissue debris
and scum are filtered off and steam fills the entire chamber.
The temperature is then maintained at 270°F for 3 minutes.
Near the completion of the cycle, the steam is released through
the exhaust system.
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Ultrasonic Cleaner
Following processing in the washer sterilizer, all instruments
should be placed in the ultrasonic cleaner. This process further
removes particles and debris through a process called cavitation.
During cavitation, high-frequency sound waves are generated
through a water bath in which the instruments are placed along
with a neutral to slightly alkaline detergent. Cavitation explode
inwardly (implosion), and this causes their release from the
surface of the instrument. Following cavitation, instruments are
rinsed thoroughly and dried.
MANAGEMENT OF MEDICAL WASTE
The operation of a single surgical OT generates a large amount
of medical waste.
Among these are:
• Gloves
• Gowns
• Backtable covers
• Patient drapes
• Needles and other sharps
• Body fluids and secretions
• And other items that must be disposed of.
The types of regulated waste from health care facilities.
• These are radioactive waste, which is regulated by the
Nuclear Regulation Agency.
• Hazardous chemical waste, which is regulated by
Environmental Protection Agency.
• The third type is potentiall inefective waste, which, for
the purpose of this text will be referred to as regulated
medical waste.
Categories of Medical Waste
Sharps (Used and Unused)
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Discarded medical devices that have been used in animal or
human patient care, medical research, or industrial laboratories
and that are capable of puncturing or cutting the skin and thus
transmitting bacterial or virus infections.
This includes:
• Needles
• Syringes with needles attached
• Trocars
• Pipettes
• Scalpel blades
• Blood vials
• Broken or unbroken glassware.
Cultures and Stocks of Infectious Wastes
Discarded cultures and stocks of infectious agents and
associated microbiologicals should be considered regulated
medical waste.
Animal Waste
Discarded material originating from animals inoculated with
infectious agents during research or production of biological or
pharmaceutical testing.
Pathological Waste
Discarded pathological wastes (e.g., human tissues, organs,
body parts) removed during surgery, autopsy or other medical
procedures.
Human Blood, Blood Products, Body Fluids
This category includes discarded free-flowing human blood and
blood products (e.g., plasma, serum), any free-flowing body
secretion containing blood components (e.g., pleural, peritoneal,
amniotic fluid), human excretions (e.g., urine, stool).
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DISPOSAL, TREATMENT OF
REGULATED MEDICAL WASTE
Methods usually employed to decontaminate medical waste are
divided into 3 categories:
• heat treament (e.g., incineration, autoclaving, microwaving,
pyrolysis).
• chemical treatment (e.g., hypochlorite, chlorine dioxide).
• radiation treatment (e.g., gamma ray, electron beam).
The preoperative nurse advocating a cleaner environment
should pursue the following:
1. Increase awareness of the problem and become intensely
involved with hospital regulatory agencies regarding
management of medical waste and infectious waste.
2. Become part of the solution by closely evaluating the products
that are to be used in the operating room.
3. Consider using reusable items instead of disposables and
evaluate options for reprocessing of single-use sterile items.
4. Select and evaluate surgical products wisely to decrease
unnecessary medical waste.
5. Educate colleagues and the general public. Become an
advocate for the environment. Many are unaware of the
acute problem of medical waste management both on a
professional and personal level.
DEFINITIONS
Antisepsis
A process that destroys most pathogenic microorganisms from
instrument surfaces.
Bactericidal
Drug chemicals and other agents able to kill bacteria.
Bacteriostatic
Agents capable of inhibiting the growth of bacteria but not killing
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them.
Cavitation
A process in which air pockets are imploded (burst inward),
releasing energy to dislodge particles of soil or tissue debris
sticking to instruments. Antiseptics chemicals used for reducing
contamination of body surfaces.
Cleaning
A process that removes organic or inorganic residue or debris.
Contaminated
Any instrument or body surface that is known to be unsterile or
have come in contact with non-sterile objects and thus may
harbor microorganisms.
Decontamination
A process of disinfection.
Disinfection
A process by which most but not all pathogenic microorganisms
are destroyed on instrument surfaces.
Critical Items
Those items that must be sterile before use on a patient; items
that go into body tissues or the vascular system.
Sterilization
A process by which all types of microorganisms are destroyed.
Ultrasonic Cleaner
Equipment that cleans instruments through cavitation.
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Washer Sterilizer
Equipment that washes and sterilizes instruments following an
operative procedure.
Formite
A substance that is capable of harboring and transmitting
disease.
Host
Organism that provides nutrition for parasites.
Pathogenic
Disease causing.
Strict Aerobes
Bacteria that cannot survive without oxygen.
Strict Anaerobes
Bacteria that cannot survive in the presence of oxygen.
INTERNET WEBSITES
1. National Library of Medicine. http/www. nim.nih.gov.
2. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA).
http/www.osha.gov.
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Four

Anesthesia Equipment
and Anesthetics
INTRODUCTION
Administration of anesthesia is an essential technique in the
operation theater and is required for most surgical patients.
• The technique selected is related to the surgical procedure
and the drugs and equipment available in the OT.
• It is planned so as to suit each patient’s specific needs.
• All anesthesia technique used should be safe for all types of
patients.
In anesthesia potent drugs are used and they:
• Produce loss of consciousness
• Depress circulation
• Depress respiration
• Produce sympathetic blockade and muscle paralysis.
Anesthetics drugs or the surgical procedures may result in:
• Unwanted respiratory or circulatory reflex responses (Side
effects)
• Sometimes, the procedure may demand unphysiologic
positioning of the patient producing circulatory or respiratory
interferance
• The procedure may cause massive blood loss.
These are some of the effects that the anesthetists should
anticipate and take care to counteract and provide ‘safe
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anesthesia’ covering all these factors. To achieve this objective
an anesthetist needs to master the knowledge of the effects of
relevant drugs and equipments used during the procedure.
Various anesthetic procedures are used which includes:
• General anesthesia.
• Regional includes epidural spinal and caudal blocks.
• Local techniques usually administered by surgeon for minor
procedures.
• Monitored anesthesia care (MAC) is a combination of local
infiltration with IV analgesia the potential vital signs and
analgesia needs are monitored and further medication
provided.
• Conscious sedation analgesia. This is used for short-term
surgical and diagnostic procedures like endoscopy.
THE DUTIES OF THE ANESTHESIA
NURSE AND ORA
The anesthesia nurse and operating room assistant (ORA) must
familiarise himself/herself with the basic principles of all the
equipments and drugs used in a particular theater in which she/
he works.
• The maintenance of anesthesia equipment is the task of the
maintenance unit. It is the anesthetist’s direct responsibility
to finally check that the apparatus is working correctly before
use.
• The anesthetist may give some tasks to the ORA depending
on the ORA’s ability and knowledge.
• The anesthesia nurse or ORA with an understanding of
mechanical equipment may obtain further information from
the technical booklets supplied with a particular anesthesia
machine or equipment.
• Information regarding working of the apparatus, functions,
handling, safety precautions, ‘dos’ and ‘don’ts’ are important
for the safety of both the patients and the equipment. These
rules must be observed.
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• Detailed information about New machines and equipments
should be obtained from the technical booklets supplied with
a particular machine before installation and use
• It is the duty of the ORA with this information to keep the
equipments in functioning order, checking its functions and
preparing the machine for use each day (see Fig. AIII.1)
• He also makes available the appropriate accessories and
drugs required for each procedure
• The understanding of the working of the apparatus and steps
of the procedure will help in selecting the right equipment
and preplanning for the procedure.
ANESTHESIA ROOM
The anesthesia room is used for preoperative preparation of
the patient and;
• Induction of anesthesia.
• Giving regional techniques.
• Short term observation of patients after anesthesia.
It is situated next and on the way to the OT
The anesthesia room should have:
• A tiltable and portable table
• An Anesthesia machine
• Intubation equipments (Figs 4.1A to D)
• A drug trolley
• A blood pressure instrument
• Oxygen saturation monitoring equipments
• Suction apparatus.
GENERAL PRINCIPLES
Premedication and Anesthesia
Premedication is the prescribing of drugs to be administered
preoperatively. These are usually agents prescribed by the
anesthetist, at the preoperative visit.
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Fig. 4.1A: Mason’s mouth gag

Fig. 4.1B: Sydenham’s
mouth gag

Fig. 4.1C: Magill’s forceps

Fig. 4.1D: Endotracheal tubes

• To reduce anxiety
• To relieve pain
• To dry saliva.
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Morphine Sulphate
• Morphine is a narcotic analgesic
• It depresses awareness, anxiety, pain.
It is used :
• As a premedicant.
Diazepam
• This is a minor tranquilizer
• It relieves tension and anxiety
• It is used mainly as a premedicant.
Antisialgogue
• These produce drying of the salivary and respiratory secretion
• The drugs include atropine sulphate, glycopyrrolate and
hyoscine
• One of them is used as a premedicant drug along with
analgesics.
GENERAL ANESTHESIA
General anesthesia is a reversible, drug-induced state of nonresponsiveness to outside stimuli.
With the use of agents such as the muscle relaxants, modern
general anesthesia aims at a balance between ‘relaxation’,
‘analgesia’ and lack of awareness.
General anesthesia is achieved by using intravenous or
inhalational agents (gases or vapours)
• Patient receives a premedication one hour before the
anesthetic procedure
• The next step to anesthesia is induction which can be
achieved by administration of intravenous drugs or inhalation
agents
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• On induction, muscle relaxation is necessary to facilitate
tracheal intubation. Relaxation during maintenance of
anesthesia is also required.
Intravenous Inducting Agents (Table 4.1)
Intravenous anesthetic agents are used commonly in anesthesia
as induction agent. Induction is more rapid and smoother than
that associated with inhalational agents. Sometime for
maintenance also, these agents can be used.
Table 4.1: Classification of intravenous anesthetic agents
Group
1. Barbiturates
2. Phenol derivative
(Di-isopropyl phenol
ICI 35668)
3. Narcotic analgesics

4. Phenocyclidine
derivative
5. Benzodiazepines
6. Imidazole derivative
7. Eugenol derivatives
8. Steroids
9. Gamma hydroxybutyrate (gamma-OH)

Agents

Use status

Thiopentone
Methohexitone
Disoprofol*
(Diprivan)

Commonly used

Morphine
Fentanyl*
Alfentanil*
Sufentanil*
Ketamine

Selected cases
Commonly used

Diazepam
Midazolam*
Etomidate*
Propamidid
Hydroxydions
Althesin
Minaxolone

Commonly used

Selected cases
Commonly used
Selected cases
Occasionally
used
Not used
Not used
Not used

* Not available in our country

The intravenous agents (IVA) can be classified as:
A. Rapidly acting agents:
1. Thiopentone (Barbiturate).
2. Etomidate (Imidazole compound).
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3. Propofol (Phenol group).
4. Propanidid (Eugenol derivative).
B. Slower acting:
1. Ketamine (Phenocyclidine derivative).
2. Diazepam and other benezodiazepine derivative.
3. Morphine, fentanyl, alfentanyl, sufentanil (Narcotics).
4. Haloperidol, droperidol with opioid further detail in
Appendix I.
Muscle Relaxants
Suxamethonium
Suxamethonium is essentially two acetylcholine molecules
joined together. Its great similarity to acetylcholine results in
activation of the receptor and depolarization of the muscle
membrane. However, this depolarization lasts 5 to 10 minutes.
Other muscle relaxants are shown in Table 4.2.
Reversal of Muscle Relaxation
Competitive muscle relaxants usually need to be reversed to
ensure full return of muscle power.
Table 4.2: Other muscle relaxants
Agent

Dose
(mg/kg–1)

Duration of
effect (min)

Side effects

D-Tubocurarine

0.5

30-60

Sympathetic ganglion
blockade, histamine
release, hypotension

Alcuronium

0.3

20-40

As above

Pancuronium

0.01

45-120

Vagolytic:tachycardia
increase blood pressure

Vecuronium

0.01

30-45

Bradycardia

Atracurium

0.06

15-40

Histamine release
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Neostigmine (0.05 mg/kg–1) or endrophonium (0.5 mg/kg–1)
is given intravenously. These agents block acetylcholinesterase
in the neuromuscular junction, resulting in accumulation of
acetylcholine. This overcomes the competitive blockade of the
relaxant molecules in favor of acetylcholine (Further detail in
Appendix IV).
ANESTHESIA PROCEDURES
Preoperative Check
Objectives
• Patient identification and consent check for operation and
anesthesia
• Availability and check functioning of anesthesia machine,
intubation sets, drugs, monitors
• Casenote confirmation of operation decided upon for that
particular patient.
Intravenous Induction
Objectives
• To induce loss of awareness rapidly at the start of anesthesia.
• Induction is achieved with intravenous agents (thiopentone
3-5 mg/kg, methohexitone 1-1.5 mg/kg, etomidate 0.3 mg/
kg, propofol 1.5-2.5 mg/kg or ketamine 2 mg/kg).
Position
Supine.
Premedications
Any combination of anxiolite and antisialgogue.
Procedure
• Intravenous cannula inserted into a peripheral vein,
preferably on the dorsum of the hand and infusion fluid
attached
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• Drugs prepared in syringes and labelled (IV induction agent,
muscle relaxant, atropine)
• Patient connected to the monitor for ECG, non-invasive
blood pressure (NIBP), and oxygen saturation
• 100% oxygen by mask before the drugs are injected
• Small test dose of intravenous induction agent given and
effects observed for any anaphylactic reaction
• Slow injection of the drug into the vein till the eye lash reflex
is obtained
• Rapid sequence induction technique used in emergency
situation where the stomach is full or chances of regurgitation
are a potential problem
• Anesthesia maintained with inhalational agent
• Tracheal intubation done using muscle relaxant.
Instruments
• Intubation tray
• Anesthesia machine (Check list I, see Page 99)
• Breathing circuits, face mask, inhalation set (Check list I, see
Page 99)
• IV cannula, infusion, fluid, spirit and Iodine swab, adhesive
plaster
• Drug tray and labels
• Normal saline bottle for dilution of drugs
• Induction agents - Thropentone, Propofol, ketamine
• Arm boards
• Patient monitors for ECG, Spo2, NIBP, ETCO2
• Anesthesia machine monitors (Oxygen analyser, gas monitor)
• Emergency drug tray (Check list II, see Page 102).
Tracheal Intubation
Follows IV induction of anesthesia.
Objectives
• To ensure a clear airway for anesthetized patients.
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• To protect airway from regurgitation and aspiration.
• To aid and assist in control of ventilation when muscle
relaxants are used.
• To facilitate suction of respiratory tract.
• To prevent collapse of lungs in thoracic operations.
Position for Laryngoscopy and Intubation
• Supine.
• Flexion of the head at the neck and extension of the head at
the atlanto-occipital level, the so called ‘sniffing’ position.
• The head is elevated placing a low pillow or ring Oral cavity
axis (OA), Pharyngeal axis (PA) and laryngeal axis (LA) are
different. In this all three axis brings into alignment position
and vocal cords will be viewed best with laryngoscopy.
Procedure
1. Awake intubation in neonates sometimes.
2. Emergency awake intubation in adults when airway is
compromised.
3. Adequate anesthesia and muscle relaxation is the usual
technique.
4. After IV or inhalational induction of anesthesia, short acting
depolarising muscle relaxant, Suxamethonium (Scoline)
(1 to 1.5 mg/kg) or non-depolarising relaxant IV given.
5. Assisted ventilation is maintained via mask with 100% O2 or
with 50% N2O in Oxygen till the muscle relaxation occurs
and then tracheal intubation is performed.
6. Handle of the laryngoscope held in the left hand.
7. The laryngoscope blade is inserted between the teeth at the
right side of the mouth and the tongue is displaced on the
left side.
8. The blade is advanced until the epiglottis comes into view
and then lift it upwards.
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9. The vocal cords will be identified. If they are not seen, an
assistant is asked to push downward on the larynx.
Technique for Oral Intubation
1. Once the larynx is visualized, the endotracheal tube is
introduced through the right corner of the mouth and directed
toward the glottis with the level of the tube parallel to the
cords.
2. The tube is passed into the larynx and trachea, 3 to 4 cm or
until the cuff is seen to disappear below the vocal cords.
3. The laryngoscope is carefully withdrawn and the endotracheal cuff is inflated.
Nasal Intubation
Objectives
• For dental operation, ENT operations or any intraoral
operations, and for long term artificial ventilation.
• It provides good surgical field in intraoral operations and
the circuit is away from operation site.
Position
Supine.
Procedure
1. Nostrils checked for patency and select right or left nostrils.
2. Distal part of the tube lubricated with xylocaine jelly.
3. Tube is passed along the floor of the nose and advanced
gently into the pharynx, avoiding excessive force.
4. Do a laryngoscopy.
5. Under vision endotracheal tube is advanced into the trachea
by manipulation of the proximal end of tube or by gripping
or grasping the tip with a Magill’s intubating forceps to pass
it between the cords.
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Equipments Required for Tracheal Intubation
Intubation tray
• Laryngoscope and blades.
• Tracheal tube (Correct size, a size smaller and a size bigger).
• Tracheal tube connector.
• Stillete
• Magill’s forceps.
• Gum elastic bougies, Size : 6 mm.
• 10 ml cuff inflating syringe.
• Plastic clamp.
• Securing tape/adhesive.
• Catheter mount.
• Local spray (4% Lignocaine).
• Lubricant anesthetic jelly.
• Sterile throat packs, gauze piece.
• Anesthesia machine and breathing system, face masks,
oropharynx and nasopharyngeal airway.
Checking the tube position Position of the tracheal tube is
checked for correct placement in trachea:
• By watching the chest movements on manual ventilation.
• Auscultating the chest for breath sounds.
• End tidal CO2 value if it is attached to a capnometer.
• Compliance of the reservior bag.
• Opacification of the transparent tube during exhalation and
normal oxygen saturation.
Fixing the tube The tube is attached to facial skin by adhesive
tape which encircles the tube or using a cotton tape which
encircles the head.
Throat Packing (Pharyngeal Pack)
Objective
• To prevent aspiration of throat contents into the larynx as in
oropharyngeal and nasal operations.
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Technique
The roller tape cotton gauze or latex foam pack is moistened
with sterile saline or distilled water and after laryngoscopy the
packing is done using Magill’s forceps. The pharynx is packed
on each side of tracheal tube gently. The tail of the pack is left
outside the mouth and stuck to the facial skin.
Equipments Required
•
•
•
•
•

Sterile bowl.
Sterile roller tape cotton gauze or latex foam.
Sterile water/saline.
Magills forceps.
Laryngoscope.

Fiberoptic Laryngoscopy (FOL) and Intubation
Objective
This technique is used for difficult intubation.
Procedure
1. FOL is introduced through a tracheal tube into the nose or
oral cavity after spray of local to nose, mouth and larynx.
2. During the introduction, through the injection port local
anesthetic solution can be supplemented for patient
cooperation, tolerance and to avoid coughing.
3. The same can be done after induction and taking the patient
to deep levels by inhalational agent keeping the patient
breathing spontaneously or after muscle paralysis.
4. The epiglottis and vocal cords identified and the tube is
threaded into the trachea and the laryngoscope withdrawn.
5. During the procedure, oxygen and anesthetic gases can be
supplemented through a side port.
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Equipments Required
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fiberoptic laryngoscope with its light source.
4% xylocaine solution and xylocaine viscous.
Local sprayer.
Gauze pieces.
Endotracheal tube and intubation set.
Suction apparatus and catheters.
Anesthesia machine.
Patient and equipment monitors.

Airway Management with Face Masks
Objective
• To administer O2 and anesthetic gases and vapor from the
breathing system to the patient without intubation.
• To maintain an open airway and ventilate the patient in
anesthesia and in resuscitation.
• To give anesthesia via mask in short surgical procedure.
• Size of the mask should be selected according to the patient.
Technique for Holding the Mask
1. The most commonly used method is using one hand (left or
right).
2. Both hands also can be used.
3. The thumb and index fingers are placed on the body of the
mask on opposite sides of the connector.
4. These fingers push downward to hold the mask to the face
and prevent leaks.
5. The distal phalanges of the middle and ring fingers are placed
on the ridge of the mandible.
6. They pull the jaw backwards and extend the neck.
7. The little finger is placed under the angle of the jaw. It pulls
the jaw upwards, displace the tongue forward, thus
preventing obstruction of the airway by backward fall of
tongue.
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8. This can be achieved by placing an oropharyngeal airway
also.
Precautions
• In applying the mask, compression of the eyes and excessive
pressure on the face to be avoided.
• If there is difficulty in maintaining the airway in this manner,
endotracheal intubation to be considered.
Equipments Required
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anesthesia machine with circuits
Face mask-appropriate size
Intubation set
Oropharyngeal and nasopharyngeal airway
Suction apparatus and catheters
Patient monitors and anesthesia machine monitors.

REGIONAL ANESTHESIA
Definition
Regional (local) anesthesia is the reversible blockade of
conduction by regionally injected agents, for the purpose of
sensory ablation. The examples are spinal and epidural caudal
and major nerve blocks.
Local Anesthetic Agents
Local anesthetic agents act by inducing a blockade of nerve
transmission in peripheral nerve impulses. This occurs as a result
of obstruction to sodium channels in the axon membrane.
Local anesthetic agents belong to one of two chemical classes
according to their structure.
Ester Class
The only ester still in frequent use is cocaine, which is an ester
of benzoic acid. It is used generally only for topical anesthesia
of mucous membranes in the nose and sinuses.
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Amide Class
The first amide to be synthesized was lignocaine others are listed
in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3: Local anesthetics
Drug

Maximum dose (mg) Side effects

Lignocaine

200 (500 + adr)

No unusual features.
CNS excitation with toxicity

Prilocaine

600

Least toxic.
Methaemoglobinaemia
> 600 mg

Bupivacaine

140 (225 + adr)

Sudden cardiovascular
collapse. Not indicated for
intravenous blockade

Cocaine

150

Cardiac arrhythmias.
CNS excitation
Topical use only

Anesthetics
Drugs
Local anesthetics
• Lignocaine 5%, heavy (hyperbaric)*
• Bupivacaine (Marcaine) 0. 5% heavy, (hyperbaric)*
• Cinchocaine (Nupercaine, Dibucaine, Sovacaine)0.5%,
heavy (hyperbaric)
• Amethocaine (Tetracaine, Pantocaine, Pontocaine, Decicain,
Decicain Butethane, Anethaine) 1% solution prepared in
saline, water or dextrose
• Mepivacaine (Scandicaine, Carbocaine, Meaverin)-4%
heavy (hyperbaric).
Other drugs* available in India
• Vasopressors
• Metaraminol (Aramine)
• Ephedrine
• Methoxamine (Vasoxine)
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• Phenylephrine
• Noradrenaline/adrenaline
• Mephentermine.
Sterile cutting file
Sterile drapes—Four separate towels or a simple sheet with
center eye hole.
EQUIPMENTS REQUIRED FOR RESUSCITATION
• Anesthesia machine with breathing circuit/Artificial Mechanical breathing unit (AMBU BAG).
• Oxygen source attached to the machine (cylinder or pipeline)
• Equipment required for tracheal intubation.
• Suction apparatus.
• Emergency drugs:
a. Vasopressors—Adrenaline, Noradrenaline, Dopamine
Dobutamine, Nitroglycerin, Metaraminol Methoxamine,
Mephentermine, Phenylephrine.
b. Antihypertensive—Nifedipine, Isoptin.
c. Sodium bicarbonate, Calcium chloride, potassium
chloride.
d. Hydrocortisone.
e. Aminophylline.
f. Antihistamines - Pheniramine.
g. Antiemetic-Stemetil, Sequil.
h. Antiarrhythmic-Xylocard, Isoptin, Procainamide,
Propranolol.
i. Atropine sulphate.
j. Anticonvulsants-diazepam, dilantin sodium, Thiopentone
Intravenous fluids-crystalloids and colloids and infusion
sets.
• Disposable syringes (2, 5, 10, 20, 50 ml) and needles (16,
18, 20, 22 G).
• IV cannulae (16, 18, 20 G).
• Cleaning tray-Gallipot, sponge holding forceps, sterile gauze
swabs.
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• Antiseptics—Savlon, iodine, spirit.
• Intravenous cannula—18 G/16 G.
• Intravenous infusion set and intravenous fluids
a. 5% dextrose
b. Normal saline
c. Ringer’s lactate
d. Haemacal.
• Patient monitors—ECG, SpO2, NIBP.
Absolute Rules Observed
• Strict asepsis is observed
• Drugs checked before given and no multi dose vials should
be used for spinal
• Resuscitation equipments always ready
• Maintain silence in the operating room during regional
technique
• The degree of spinal blockade needed is measured by the
height of block
• The height of block is achieved by positioning the patient
after the drug is given in the SA space-like
a. Upper abdominal-level required Surgery-T 4 -T 5
(Nipple level)
b. Lower abdominal-T 6 -T 8 (Xiphi-sternum) (Cesarean
section, hernia, etc)
c. Prostatic, vaginal surgery, hip surgery, etc-T10 (umbilicus)
d. Lower limb surgery-L1 (Groin)
e. Perineal and rectal surgery-S2 (Perineum).
SPINAL ANESTHESIA
Objective
To provide reversible anesthesia for procedures and surgical
interventions in the pelvic region and lower extremities (like
urological, gynecological, obstetrical, surgical and orthopedic
cases) by giving local anesthetics into the subarachnoid space.
Written consent for procedure required.
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Figs 4.2A to D: (A) Site of access and position, (B) Direction of LP
needle, (C) Evidence of positive tap, (D) Injection of anesthetic

Position
• Performed in sitting posture
• Making the patient sit on the operating table and placing the
feet on a stool. Patient’s forearms on the thighs. Lateral
decubitus position patient lying on the side with hips and
knees maximally flexed
• Assistant stands in front of the patient to help in maintaining
the patient in a comfortable curled position
• The main aim of proper positioning is to obtain maximum
flexion of the lumbar spine (Figs 4.2A to D).
Procedure on a Tiltable Table
1. Patient adequately prepared, procedure fully explained; oral
premedication given (Tablet Diazepam 5-10 mg - orally 90
minutes prior to procedure).
2. Intravenous line started and preload with 500 ml of 5%
dextrose in water or Ringer’s lactate solution.
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3. ECG, NIBP, SpO2 - monitoring attached to the patient.
4. Scrub and wear sterile gown and gloves.
5. Check the spinal equipment on the sterile trolley like the
items required; proper size needle and stylet. Tip of stylet
should not project out from needle.
6. Read the label of local anesthetic to be injected into CSFfor name, percentage, expiry date. Confirm it with another
person. Draw this into a 5 ml syringe.
7. Fill the local anesthetic to be used for skin infiltration into
a 2 ml syringe.
8. Cover the drug tray with sterile towel to avoid contamination during cleaning.
9. Clean the patient’s back with antiseptic swabs (savlon,
iodine and spirit).
10. Swab eliptically from the proposed site radially outwards;
cephalad to caudal direction (Fig. 4.2).
11. Sufficiently large area is cleaned.
12. Allow the iodine to dry on the skin.
13. If the glove is smeared with antiseptic, change them.
14. Drape the area with sterile towels.
15. Highest point of iliac crest palpated and corresponding level
(L4) space located (Fig. 4.2A).
16. At the proposed L4 space raise an intradermal wheel with
local anesthetic with a disposable 25 G needle.
17. Spinal needles are 8-10 cm long and each needle is
provided with a stylet.
18. The distal end of spinal needle is sharp and short bevelled.
19. The size varies from 20 G to 26 G.
20. Thin needles are difficult to insert sometime so introducer
used.
21. Introducers are short length, thick needle with or without
flange.
22. Insert the introducer if using a thin 24-25 gauge needle
upto interspinous ligament.
23. Insert the spinal needle through the introducer into the
space.
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24. Increased resistance will be felt as the needle enters the
ligamentum flavum followed by loss of resistance in
epidural space.
25. Advance the needle further, another loss of resistance as
the dura is pierced.
26. Stylet is removed from the needle and CSF flow is observed
27. Spinal needle is secured firmly by resting the back of left
hand on the patients’ back and using the thumb and index
finger to hold the hub of needle.
28. Attach the syringe with appropriate quantity of drug to be
injected into CSF.
29. Aspirate gently to check the needle position and inject the
local anesthetic.
30. After injection, withdraw the needle, introducer (if used)
and the syringe.
31. Apply sterile dry gauze over the puncture site and cover it
with sticking plaster.
32. Patient placed supine on the table.
33. Onset of action within few seconds.
Equipments Required for Spinal
Autoclaved or disposable presterilized items
• Spinal needle-ideal 24 to 25 gauge needle-one each
• Spinal needle-introducer-one
• 5 ml syringe for spinal anesthetic solution-one
• 2 ml syringe for local anesthetic for sking infiltration-one
• 22 G needle for local infiltration-one
• 20 G needle-for drawing local anesthetic-two.
EPIDURAL ANESTHESIA
Objectives
• To provide anesthesia for procedures and surgical interventions (i.e., urological, gynecological, obstetrics, abdominal
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and orthopedic surgeries) by giving local anesthesia into the
epidural space.
• This technique is also used for providing postoperative
analgesia.
• Written consent for procedure is required.
Position
Same as for spinal anesthesia.
Premedication
• Oral premedication given.
Procedure
1. Procedure explained to the patient.
2. On a tiltable table.
3. Performed at any level of spinal cord according to the
desired level of analgesia.
4. Thoracic, lumbar or caudal epidural practiced.
5. The duration of action can be prolonged by intermittent
injections through an epidural catheter.
6. Epidural needles are thick and curved tips (16, 18, 20 G
Tuophy).
7. Intravenous line started.
8. Patient attached to ECG, SpO2 and NIBP, monitor.
9. Scrub and wear sterile gown and gloves.
10. Check the epidural set on the sterile trolley for the items
required, proper size needle and catheter; proper fitting of
syringe into the hub of epidural needle.
11. Fill in a 20 ml syringe the local anesthesia to be injected
into the epidural space.
12. Read the label of drug vial carefully for the name,
percentage, baricity, expiry date. Confirm it with assistant.
13. Local anesthetic to be used for skin infiltration taken into a
2 ml syringe (2 cc, 2% xylocaine).
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14. Cover the drug tray with a sterile towel to avoid spilling of
antiseptic solution during cleaning.
15. Clean the back with antiseptic swab same as spinal
procedure.
16. At L4 space, skin is infiltrated with local anesthetic with a
24/25 G needle - A skin puncture is made with a 18 G
needle.
17. Epidural needle is introduced in the above point upto
supraspinous ligament.
18. Stylet is withdrawn and attach a 10 ml syringe with 5 to
6 ml of air.
19. Needle advanced further using firm but gentle pressure on
the plunger of the syringe till there is a sudden loss of
resistance to pressure on the plunger.
20. The epidural space correct position is further checked by
adding a drop of local anesthetic deposited at the hub
which will be sucked in if in correct place.
21. The drug slowly injected attaching the 20 ml syringe into
the epidural space, directly after a test dose of 2 ml or
22. Epidural catheter is inserted through the needle (if
intermittent dosage is required).
23. The catheter is introduced upto 3rd mark.
24. Needle is carefully withdrawn.
25. Catheter is adjusted upto 2nd mark .
26. It is strapped to the back of the patient.
27. Drug is given through the catheter slowly.
28. Onset of action after 15-20 minutes.
Equipments Required for Epidural
1. Autoclaved or disposable presterilized items
• Epidural needle.
• Epidural catheter/with or without a filter.
• 10 ml syringe for testing (glass of syringe preferable). 1
• 5 ml syringe for local infiltration.
1
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• 20 ml syringe for epidural drug.
1
• 18 G needle for skin puncture.
1
• 20 G needle for drug aspiration.
1
• 22 G needle for sikn infiltration.
1
Drugs.
• 2% xylocaine plain/with adrenaline 0.5% bupivacaine
plain.
• Vasopressors.
• Lignocaine hydrochloride—1.5% solution
Suprapubic prostatectomy—10-30 ml.
Vaginal and perineal repair—20-35 ml
Hernia appendectomy—20-30 ml.
Upper abdomen operations—35-40 ml
Cesarean section—15-20 ml
35 mg/spinal segment
15 mg/spinal segment (old age).
• Bupivacaine
Maximum safe dose—2 ml/kg (25-30 ml 0. 5% solution)
0.75% more profound effect
0.25% postoperative pain relief
average lower laparotomies—15-25 ml (0.5%)
average upper laparotomies—30 ml (0.5%).
Cleaning tray.
Antiseptics.
Sterile drapes.
Resuscitation equipments.
Intravenous cannula - 18 G/16 G.
Intravenous infusion sets and IV fluids.
Patient monitor - ECG, SpO2, NIBP.

THORACIC EPIDURAL
Obvjectives
• To provide segmental analgesia for operation and pain relief
in the thoracic region by introducing local anesthetics or
narcotics into the epidural space.
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• Consent to be taken for this procedure.
Position
Sitting or lateral as for spinal described earlier.
Procedure
Same as that of lumbar epidural except that the procedure is
performed in the thoracic region and technique of needle
insertion is:
1. Skin puncture is just lateral to the spinous process at the
inferior aspect of the interspace.
2. Needle directed 10° medially and 45° cephalad.
Equipment Required for Thoracic Epidrual
Same as that of lumbar epidural.
Volume Required
• 1.5% lignocaine or 0.5% bupivacaine 3 to 5 ml for a block
of 2 to 4 segments.
• For constant infusion—0.125% bupivacaine 10 to 15 ml /
hour for postoperative analgesia.
CAUDAL EXTRADURAL SACRAL BLOCK
Objectives
• To provide anesthesia and analgesia for perineal, pelvic and
abdominal operation by introducing the local anesthetic or
opioid analgesic into the caudal epidural space
• Consent to be taken for this procedure.
Position
• Lateral position.
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• Prone position with hips slightly flexed over two pillows; legs
slightly abducted and toes turn in.
• Knee chest position.
• Knee elbow position.
Premedication
Patient is premedicated with oral drugs.
Procedure
1. Intravenous line secured.
2. In children-under light general anesthesia (with O2, N2O,
Halothane).
3. Clean the lower back
4. Drape the part with sterile towels leaving the sacrococcygeal
region exposed.
5. Tip of coccyx identified.
6. Triangular sacral hiatus palpated 3.5 to 5 cm above it (Local
infiltration not given to preserve landmarks).
7. Five cm needle, 22 G is inserted through the sacrococcygeal
membrane at an angle of 20° (no need to use epidural
needle).
8. Once through the membrane, the needle is depressed to
further 45° towards the intergluteal cleft and the needle is
advanced further 2 to 3 cm in the midline. The needle
should not go beyond the level of postsuperior iliac spine.
9. Ten ml syringe with air attached to the needle and test for
loss of resistance and aspiration test done.
10. If no crepitus over the skin or no CSF, drug injected into
the space after a test dose slowly.
Equipment Required for Caudal Epidural
Same as lumbar epidural.
Volume of Local Anesthetic Required
• For operations on anus, rectum, perineum or urethra,
circumcision vagino-plastics, etc.
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• (Upto L2-L4-lignocaine 1 to 2% with or without adrenaline,
bupivacaine 0.25 to 0.5% 10 to 30 ml).
• For postoperative analgesia—30 μgm per kilogram body
weight morphine sulphate diluted in 10 to 15 ml of normal
saline solution.
• Infants and children—Analgesia supplemented with light
general anesthesia (for operations and procedures and for
postoperative analgesia).
Recommended Doses for Children
• Bupivacaine plain—0.5% solution 0.5 ml/year age or 1.5
mg/kg 0.25% solution 1 ml/year of age or 0.5 to 1.25 mg/
kg.
• Lignocaine with adrenaline—1% solution 1 ml /year of age
or 1 ml/dermatome per year of age (upper limit 6 mg per
kg).
Instructions to Technicians and Nurse
1. Before use, check the ventilator by attaching it to dummy
lung or reservoir bag.
2. Check whether there is any leak or loose connection
and the accessory tubings and humidifier is connected
properly.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR OPERATION ROOM
ASSISTANTS (ORA)
Check-list I for Continuous Flow (Boyle’s Anesthetic
Apparatus or any Anesthesia Machine) (see Fig. AIII.1)
• All anesthetic apparatus must be checked before beginning
of anesthesia.
• A suitable resuscitation device (for example a self-inflating
bag or bellows) to ventilate the lungs of the patient in case
the gas supply fails should be available at all times.
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Oxygen Supplies
For Machines Fitted with Cylinder Supply
• Turn on the oxygen supply from the cylinder in use and check
the pressure (Full 2000 lb/in2)
• Turn on the supply from the reserve cylinder, check the
pressure and turn it off again
• Check that a third cylinder is available to replace the cylinder
in use when it is exhausted
• Keep marker slip on the cylinders as ‘Full’, ‘empty’ or ‘inuse’.
For Machine Fitted with a Piped Gas Supply
• Check the source of piped gas whether supply is on or not
• Check that there is a full cylinder of oxygen fitted to your
machine in case the pipeline supply fails.
Turn off All Machine Gas Supplies Except One
Oxygen Cylinder or Pipeline Supply
• Open all rotameters. Only oxygen should flow through
oxygen rotameter tube
• If this does not happen, do not use the machine.
If the Machine has an Oxygen-failure Warning Device
Test it as follows:
• Turn on the gas supply from one oxygen cylinder (pipeline
disconnected if fitted) and one nitrous oxide cylinder (if fitted)
• Open rotameter taps to give a flow of oxygen and nitrous
oxide of 5 litres/min
• Turn off the oxygen supply at the cylinder. If a functioning
warning device is fitted, an alarm should sound, and
automatically nitrous oxide supply cuts off
• After the test remember to open the oxygen cylinder valve
again
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• Avoid using a machine that does not have a functioning
oxygen-failure alarm
• If there is no alternative, one must record the oxygen cylinder
pressure every 5 min throughout anesthesia and change
cylinders when the cylinder pressure drops below 220 psic
• Never begin anesthesia with a machine that has only a single
source of oxygen, i.e. only one cylinder or the pipeline.
Nitrous Oxide
• Check the labels, keep reserve cylinder
• The amount present in the cylinder can only be ascertained
by weighing as the gas is in liquid form and the gas pressure
above the liquid level remains reasonably constant as long
as any liquid remains
• Till the exhaustion of the cylinder, the pressure will show
high. Only when all the liquid is vaporized, there will be drop
in pressure
• So keep a watch on the fall in pressure and the approximate
time a cylinder lasts
• Cylinders should be labelled as “full”, “in use”, “empty.”
Rotameters
• Inspect visually for cracks
• Make sure that the bobbins do not stick in the tubes.
Emergency Oxygen
• Turn on the emergency oxygen (bypass) button or tap
• A high flow of oxygen should be delivered from the gas outlet
• Note that this supply does not pass through the oxygen
rotameter.
Vaporizer
• Check that all vaporizers are firmly connected and filled with
the correct anesthetic agent
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• Check that all filling ports are firmly closed and concentration
dials are set to zero
• A Boyle’s bottle should have the lever in off position and the
plunger pulled up.
Leaks
• Check machine once a month for leaks or when you suspect.
Apply suspected area with soapy water and watch for bubbles
from suspected site
• Possible site for leak are the joints, in the bag and breathing
circuit.
Breathing System
• Check for correct assembly.
• Check the inner tube of bain circuit before each use.
Make Sure that You have
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Face mask of suitable size
Oropharyngeal or nasopharyngeal airway of suitable size
Tested laryngoscope
Endotracheal tube of suitable size (test cuff by inflating)
Tested suction apparatus and suction catheters
Table or trolley that can be tilted head-down
All emergency and routine drugs
All electrical points to ventilator, monitors and suction
apparatus to be checked for any loose contact.

Check List II
Emergency Tray (Resuscitation)
•
•
•
•

Inj Adrenaline.
Inj Atropine sulfate.
Inj Sodium bicarbonate.
Inj Lignocaine hydrochloride (gesican 2%+1%).
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inj Dopamine, dobutamine, calcium chloride.
Inj Morphine sulfate.
Inj Furosemide (20 mg in 2 ml).
Dexamethasone or methyl prednisolone or hydrocortisone
(decodan 40 mg/ml) hemisuccinate.
Inj Naxiaxone (nevcotan 20 mEq and 400 mEq/ml).
10, 20, and 50% dextrose ampoules or bottles.
Verapamil, Nifedipine.
Inj Propranolol.
Inj Aminophylline, deriphyllin.
Inj Diazepam, dilantin sodium, thiopentone.
Inj Chlorpromazine(25 mg/ml).
Inj Mannitol (5%, 10%, 20%).
Nitroprusside, nitroglycerine (Nitromack 5 mg/ml).
Sorbitrate tablets.
IV fluids and IV sets (Crystalloids and colloids).
IV cannulae different sizes; butterfly needle, 3 ways.
Nasogastric tube.
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Five

Ligature and
Suture Materials
SUTURES AND LIGATURES
In surgery all tissue layers are cut to reach the required organ.
On closure all these layers must be stitched back in position
accurately to its opposing layer to provide anatomical continuity
which was interrupted while opening up the body. Surgeons
have made use of sutures and ligatures for achieving closure
the following are some available techniques for skin closure.
1. Needle and suture
2. Metal ligature
3. Skin clips
4. Staples
5. Adhesive closure
A suture or a stitch holds cut tissue layers or structure together
to help the process of healing.
A ligature or metal ligature is the use of the material to encircle
a cut end of a blood vessel so as to control bleeding. Staples
have been used to anastemose hollow organs and vessels. Suture
can be:
1. Absorbable or
2. Nonabsorbable
And both these varieties may be made of either natural or
synthetic fiber.
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NEEDLES
• These can be with an eye where thread has to be passed
through so that two strands pass through the tissues causing
trauma.
• The same is true of spring eye needles.
• Shapes of needles vary from quarter circle to straight and
the shape of the tip of the needle shown in Figures 5.1A to
D.
• A traumatic needle come with the suture material (single
strong) attached to the needle (Fig. 5.2).
• These are presterilized and come in double wraps (Fig. 5.3).
ABSORBABLE SUTURE
Catgut (Plain)
The origin is from the intestine of animals and after processing
98% of the extracted material is collagen. Each of the strands is

Fig. 5.1A: Round bodied needle

Fig. 5.1C: Reverse cutting

Fig. 5.1B: Standard cutting

Fig. 5.1D: Tapered cutting
needle (cut away)
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Fig. 5.2: Methods of needle attachment

Fig. 5.3: Sterile disposable needles
in peel open packet

then graded and separated into six metric size: from the thinnest
to the thickest, 2(4/0), 3(3/0), 3.5(2/0), 4(0), 5(1), and 6(2)
(The sizes refer to metric gauge, the sizes in brackets are the
USP equivalents). The metric size approximates the diameter
of the strand in millimeters × 10.
Uses (Fig. 5.4)
The finished catgut is cut into lengths of about 70 cm (30 in) or
1.52 m (5 ft) to form ligatures or ‘needled’ sutures.
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The attachment of nontraumatic suture needles is a
machine procedure.
There are two basic methods
of needle attachment. A hole
may be drilled into the blunt end
of the needle shaft, or the needle
can be flanged at this end to
form a groove. Machines are
used to close the prepared
needle and tightly around the
suture material, which is the
“pull tested” to ensure that it is
firmly attached to the needle.
This material is then sterilized
and package in a fluid in small
easy to handle packages.

Fig. 5.4: Suture needles

Catgut passes through tissues smoothly and easily.
• It swells and loses its strength at the end of one week, there
is loss of 70% of its strength
• It disintigrates by proteolysis and is rapidly absorbed.
• There is an inflammatory response to its presence in the
tissues.
It is used as ligature for small vessels and also as a suture for
a subcutaneous stitch under the skin.
Catgut (Chromic)
The origin of this suture material is the same as catgut (plain).
The material obtained from animal intestine is treated by
immersion in a dichromate bath. It is sterilized and package in a
similar manner as plain catgut. Its treatment in a chromic bath
delays its disintegration and this suture loses 70% of its strength
by the end of second week.
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Uses
It is used as a ligature from blood vessels and also for suturing
the mucosa of the GI tract, urinary tract, respiratory tract,
peritoneum and muscle.
Surgical catgut is wet packaged in alcohol in hermetical
sealed pack and presterilized.
Polyglycolic Acid
Dexon (Davis and Geck)
This is a synthetic polymer of glycolic acid. The strands are made
by extrusion as fine threads which are then braided to form a
uniform gauge thread of seven sizes from 0.7 to 4. Polyglycolic
acid sutures are extremely inert and cause minimal tissue
reaction.
Compared with catgut they are stronger, do not fray and are
not slippery when knotting. The sutures are sealed in two
coverings and sterilized by a two-stage ethylene oxide process.
With this method, the inner envelop is sterilized before sealing.
Gas sterilizes the outer envelop to complete sterilization, because
of the increased strength compared with catgut, in use of Dexon
and other sythetic absorbables generally a size smaller than for
catgut can be used with safety.
Polyglyconate
Maxon (Davis and Geck)
This is a monofilament synthetic absorbable suture prepared
from a copolymer of glycolic acid and trimethylene carbonate.
The process of absorption is by nonenymatic hydrolysis.
Approximately 70% of the original suture strength remains 2
weeks after implantation, and approximately 55% of the original
suture strength remains 3 weeks after implantation. Absorption
is completed 6 months after implantation.
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Maxon is available in sizes 0.7 (6/0)-3 (2/0)(Clear), and sizes
1(5/0)04(1)(Green), mounted on atraumatic needles.
Polyglactin 910
Vicryl is a pliable, smooth fiber, which is made in nine sizes
from 0.3 to 5. Date from implantation studies show that more
than 55% of the original strength remains at 14 days, and over
20% at 21 days.
NONABSORBABLE LIGATURES AND SUTURES
Nonabsorbable sutures are not generally used in an infected
wound as they may cause sinus formation.
Silk
This material, generally white or black, is braided from numerous
fine strands of silk. It is supplied on sterilizable spools 20 to
100 m (25 to 125 yds), or in multiple precut lengths ranging
from 35 to 45 cm (14 to 18 in), and a single precut length of
1.8 m(72 in).
The sizes available are 0. 4(8/0) (Virgin silk), and from 0. 7
to 6(6/0 to 4) or even stronger. It is important to use serumproofed silk to reduce capillary attraction which is a peculiarity
of plaited or braided materials. Examples of these materials
include D and G silk (Davis and Geck), Mersilk (Ethicon), and
Surgisilk (Surgicraft).
Alternatively, threaded needles can be autoclaved as required
for an operation.
Linen
Origin from fibers of flax plant, it has a braided construction,
spun and twisted. Relatively pliant and easy to handle. ‘Drags’
through tissues, knots very securely. Evokes minor to moderate
tissue reaction. Gains strength on wetting.
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Uses
It is used as a general ligature where a strong firm tie is essential.
Cotton
Origin from fibers of cotton bush and is braided is not as strong
as silk. Gains strength on wetting.
Uses
It is used similar to silk.
SYNTHETIC NONABSORBABLES
Polyamide (Nylon): Monofilament
This is a single strand of polyamide supplied in sizes ranging
from 0. 2 to 2 (10/0 to 2).
The material can be obtained in multiple precut lengths, from
35 cm to 1 m.
Polyamide as a single thread is inert and can be safely used
in the presence of infection. It may be left in the tissues with
very little reaction occurring.
Monofilament examples of this material include Ethilon, blue
(Ethicon); Surgidek, blue or black (Surgicraft); and Dermalon,
white, blue or black (Davis and Geck).
Braided
This is used in a similar manner to braided silk. The sizes
available range from 0.7 (6/0) to 2(5), with the same tensile
strengths as braided silk. The two colors available, black and
blue. It is generally supplied in multiple precut lengths of between
35 cm (14 in) and 1 m (40 in), sterile in peel-open packs. The
material is available also armed with nontraumatic needles.
Examples of this material include Nurolon (Ethicon) and
Surgilon (Davis and Geck).
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Polypropylene
The material is available in sizes 0.2 to 5 (10/0 to 2), with or
without needles.
Metallic Wire
Suture wire is prepared mainly from three metals - nontoxic
stainless steel, the alloy tantalum and silver.
All these may be obtained as a single-strand monofilament
suture and the first-two as several strands, either twisted or
braided, known as multifilament wire.
Surgical stainless steel suture wire is used mainly in
orthopedics and thoracic surgery. A stouter wire of sizes 3 to 9
(0 to 7) or 29 SWG would be needed for wiring fragments of
bone together.
Metal Clips (Ligature)
Ligatures of flattened silver or tantalum wire are used in
neurosurgery and chest surgery for arresting hemorrhage from
small vessels. The insertion forceps and cartridges allow their
use for this purpose at depths with safety (Figs 5.5 and 5.6).
Metal Clips (Suture)
These are metal clips having two sharp points which when the
clip is closed, these points grip the edges of the skin incision
and hold them in apposition.
The original types in use are Michel and Kifa (Fig. 5.7).
Staples
During the past few years there has been considerable
development in the field of suture staples.
These range from disposable magazines of staples which fit
an insertion instrument to completely disposable units. Examples
of two of the latter are Proximate II (Ethicon) and Appose (Davis
and Geck) (Figs 5.8A to C).
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Fig. 5.5: Metal clip (ligature)
Fig. 5.6: Metal clip
applicator

Mitchel‘s

Kifa clips

Cushing’s

Fig. 5.7: Clips

Figs 5.8A to C:
Stapling device
for colonic
surgery, b and a
are the two
sections of the
stapler
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Figs 5.9A to C: Adhesive skin closure: (A) Appendectomies;
(B) Orthopedic surgery; (C) Skin grafts

ADHESIVE SKIN CLOSURES
Steristrip skin closures are sterile strips of Micropore surgical
tape, reinforced with polyester filaments, either plain or
impregnated with an iodophor, and precut to specific sizes.
Suture strip is an elastic skin closure strip made from
nonwoven polyester backing coated with an adhesive (Figs 5.9A
to C)
INTERNET INFORMATION WEBSITE
1. Medical Matrix. http/www. medmatrix.org
2. Medscape. http/www. medscape.com
FURTHER READING
1. Kidd PS, Stuart P. Mosby’s emergency nursing reference. St.
Louis: Mosby 1996.
2. Schrock TR. Handbook of surgery. St. Louis: Mosby 1994.
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Six

Operating Microscopes

INTRODUCTION
The use of magnification has been a recent addition to a
surgeons’ instrument list. Loupes and magnifying glasses have
been used in the past but operating microscopes have improved
the clarity of the vision, the depth of focus and the lightening of
the operation site and such
complicated two layer suture
on small structures can be
performed quickly, accurately
and in comfort with no strain
on the neck muscles. Most
operating microscope are:
1. Floor mounted (Fig. 6.1).
2. Ceiling mounted (Fig. 6.2).
Features of an Operating
Microscope
• Hand operation or foot
operation.
• Automatic focus and zoom.
• Assistant microscope view
arm.
• Camera attachment arm.

Fig. 6.1: Floor mounted operating
microscope
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Fig. 6.2: Ceiling mounted operating microscope

Basic Uses
The operating microscope is used for two purposes:
• The first is to provide a magnified view of small structures
(small vessel and nerve anastomosis).
• The second is to provide a magnified view of larger structures
upon which more precise surgical procedcure needs to be
performed (Disc surgery).
Types of Operating Microscopes
There are two basic types of operating microscope, with several
variations, depending upon the surgical specialty involved.
• The first is the manual type, featuring hand controlled fixed
magnification stepwise (6x, 9x...) and control knobs for focus
(Fig. 6.3).
• The second type is the zoom system, this has the advantage
of offering continuous magnification through the whole range
of the magnification of the system including focus through
foot controls.
Controls
In the case of the manual microscope, all controls such as
focusing, magnification change and tilt of the microscope are
done by hand knobs.
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Fig. 6.3: Cut-away showing magnifying lens and manual control. 1.
Binocular tube, 2. Eyepieces, 3. Body, 4. Magnification charger, 5. Objective,
6. Light source, 7. Collector lens, 8. Observation beam, 9. Light beam

• These can be covered with sterilizable rubber caps provided
with the microscope
• The complete instrument can be draped with a loose sterile
plastic drape and the knobs adjusted through this drape.
With motorized microscopes, the functions are normally
controlled by a foot switch
• The controls can be built into a specially designed operating
chair
• Alternatively a hand switch, inserted into a sterile plastic bag
for use during operation.
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Assistants Microscope Attachment
An assistant microscope is a separate binocular viewing system
with eyepieces. It provides the same stereoimage as provided
in the main microscope. This is through a beam splitter, which
splits the image and directs it to the assistants’ microscope, which
has its own independent magnification control. This makes it
possible for the assistant to participate and assist in surgical
procedures.
Documentation and Training
It has been possible to document (photograph) different stages
of the procedure and record the finding as observed through
the microscope. This progress have been achieved through:
• Introduction of high speed artificial light color films.
• Introduction of 35 mm film color camera with automatic
exposure control.
• Introduction of co-axial flash equipment, controlled through
sensor in the modern 35 mm camera.
• Cine camera also have been adapted for the microscope
work.
• Today high quality color television cameras have also been
introduced:
a. These have facilitated video recording of procedures.
b. These video films are cheaper than Cine films.
c. Light weight, Solid state inexpensive cameras can provide
excellent observation facilities for training of microsurgery
trainees.
Care and Maintenance
• At least two members of staff should be trained for round
the clock responsibility of checking, setting up and storing
the instrument.
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• These staff members keep contact with the manufacturer/
supplier of the microscope on the performance of microscope.
• They should have read the supplied instruction books.
• Supplies of spare parts, such as lamps, fuses and sterilizable
caps or disposable drapes are always kept in stock.
Preparation of the Microscope for the Operation
• Position the microscope over the table for the operation and
as required by the surgeon, be sure to leave space required
by the assistant, scrub nurse, anesthesia team, equipment
and sterile trolleys.
• Arrange the path of the mains lead from the wall socket to
ensure that it is not in the path of flow of the OT staff.
• Check and tighten, if necessary, the safety locks between
microscope and stand.
• Ensure that correct objectives and binocular tubes are inserted
for the particular operation.
• Clean the objectives and eyepieces of main and assistants’
microscope.
• Switch on the microscope.
• First at the wall socket.
• Second at the stand.
• Switch on the lights.
• After the operation this procedure must be reversed.
• first switch off lights, next stand, lastly wall switch.
• Ensure all sterilizable caps or drapes are available.
Dust is very harmful for microscopes thus they should be
kept covered with a dust cover when not in use and never left
without objective, binocular tube or eyepieces fitted.
• If cameras are kept locked up for security, the dust cap should
be put on outlet.
• All accessories, spare objectives, and eyepieces, should be
kept in dust proof containers.
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Seven

Endoscopy

RIGID ENDOSCOPES
These viewing instruments are metallic lit telescopes for diagnosis and biopsy. They are introduced through natural body
orifices, e.g. bronchoscopes, esophascope, colonoscope, etc.
Today rigid endoscopes are also being used to view the interior
of joints (arthroscopes) and the kidney (nephroscope) and
abdomen (laparoscope). They are introduced through incised
openings. They have four basic components:
• Eyepiece (viewing lens).
• Body (light guide connector, valves to channels).
• Shaft (lens channels).
• Distal end (objective lens).
FIBEROPTIC ENDOSCOPE
These sophisticated instruments have made the diagnosis of
lesions in the accessible segments of the GI tract earlier and
accurate since biopsy of visualized lesions is possible. Highresolution images can be recorded on:
• Color film documentation of lesion and follow up.
• Cine film for arranging learning material and documentation.
• Television monitor for ease of procedure and learning.
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Fig. 7.1: Fiberoptic endoscope (cut-away). 1. Light, 2. Objective, 3. Suction/
Forceps, 4. Air/water outlet, 5. Suction button, 6. Feeding button

Fiberoptics lighting and imaging systems have replaced, the
conventional optic and light systems in endoscopes.
• Fiberoptics is a term applied to a system for transmitting light
and images through thin optical fibers by total internal
reflection (Fig. 7.1)
• The fiberoptic endoscope system consists of four parts:
a. The light source or generator unit (A as shown in Fig.
7.1)
b. The insertion tube with the optical image bundle (B as
shown in Fig. 7.1)
c. The instrument or endoscope control section near the
eyepiece (C as shown in Fig. 7.1)
d. The light source is a high-intensity lamp in a box with an
in-built parabolic reflector (D as shown in Fig. 7.1)
• This ensures that cold light is passed to the instrument or
endoscope since the heat is left in the light source box
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Fig. 7.2: Fiber bundles

• Special lamps such as quartz iodine, metal halide and xenon
have been developed to give a higher intensity of light of up
to 500 Watts.
The fiber light bundle is connected at one end to the light
source and at the other to the endoscope (Fig. 7.2).
• It contains a bundle of up to 20,000 flexible optical fibers
which can conduct light but not capable of carrying an
image (E as shown in Fig. 7.1).
• The bundles transmit a prefocussed light of high intensity
and uniform density to the endoscope.
• The bundle’s outer covering is metal and PVC, and is
extremely flexible.
• In addition, a separate set of upto 36,000 optical fibers capable of carrying an image terminating proximally at an
eyepiece, and distally at a lens at the end of the endoscope
(F as shown in Fig. 7.1).
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• Both these sets of optical fibers are contained in a protective
sheath of endoscope, generally this sheath incorporates
additional channels for:
a. Suction (G as shown in Fig. 7.1).
b. Gas inflation/irrigation (H as shown in Fig. 7.1).
c. A passage for flexible biopsy or operative forceps and
electrodes (Fig. 7.3).
d. Some special instruments used through this port are
shown in Figure 7.4.
Special Care of Fiberoptic Endoscopes
The special care required for fiberoptic instruments after use:

Fig. 7.3: The working end of the endoscope (cut-away)

Fig. 7.4: Grasping forceps
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The first principle is that ‘the useful life of endoscopic
instruments is at risk if too many users with different use and
maintenance protocols are using them’
• Debris and mucus must be removed from the instrument
and channels immediately after use with a mild detergent
such as Savlon 1 percent.
• Followed by rinsing in warm water.
• After thorough cleaning, the insertion tube only of the
endoscope can be disinfected by immersion in a chemical
fluid such as glutaraldehyde (Cidex).
• Endoscopes used for intracavity operative procedures or
penetrating tissues, i.e. laparoscopes, arthroscopes, thorascopes, choledocoscopes, etc. must be used in a sterile
condition.
• The length of fiberoptic light cable which connects the light
source to the endoscope must be cleaned at end of each
procedure and handle with great care to prevent drainage to
U light conducting glass fibers.
GASTROINTESTINAL FIBERSCOPES
(INCLUDING GASTROSCOPES,
DUODENOSCOPES AND COLONOSCOPES)
Based on the angle of view, there are three types of instruments:
1. Forward or oblique (foreoblique) viewing for examination
and biopsy This is suitable for examining the esophagus,
most of the stomach and the upper part of the duodenum.
2. Side or lateral viewing for examination, biopsy and operative
procedures in the duodenum This is needed when full
examination of esophagus, stomach, duodenum and biliary
system is required. This includes the fundus of the stomach
and the duodenal bulb.
3. Forward viewing with two channels for complex operative
procedures This is generally larger in diameter than the
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previous two and has suitable dimension channels incorporated for operating instruments. A wide range of procedures
can be undertaken.
All three types of instruments can be obtained from several
manufacturers.
Upper Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (Figs 7.5A to E)
Objective
Examination and biopsy of esophagus, stomach and duodenum.
Position
Left lateral or sitting.
Anesthesia
Surface and sedation with IV diazepam.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.

Patient is sedated with intravenous diazepam.
Plastic mouth-guard.
Lubricated fiberscope.
Passed into mouth over the tongue.

Fig. 7.5A: The antrum has few
rugal folds. The pylorus is typically
round and can be observed to
open and close
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Figs 7.5B to E: (B) A view of the body of stomach, (C) A view of the
cardia, (D) Introduction of the endoscope, (E) Surgeon’s position while
viewing the stomach with the patient in left lateral position

5.
6.
7.
•
•

Patient asked to swallow.
Instruments advanced.
No force should be used.
As instruments enter esophagus examine through eyepiece.
Advance instrument under vision into stomach.

Instruments and Equipments Required
• Suitable fiberscope (e.g., forward, or side viewing).
• Fiberoptic light source/diathermy power supply.
• Mouth guard.
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• Biopsy forceps (these include those suitable for cutting,
grasping, taking cytology specimens, etc).
• Accessories for endoscopic diathermy (e.g., snares, knives,
electrodes).
• Angled tongue depressor.
• Pharyngeal spray.
• Topical anesthetic, e.g. 1 percent lignocaine (xylocaine).
• Lubricant, e.g. lignocaine (xylocaine) gel.
• Esophageal bougies and tubes sizes 16 and 18 Charriere
gauge may be required water container/irrigator.
• Medical vacuum.
• Camera if required.
Lower Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (Figs 7.6A and B)
Objective
The examination of the interior of the colon for viewing and
biopsy.

Figs 7.6A and B: (A) Caecum shows the joining of the colonic laenia
and the ileocaecal valve, (B) shows the removal of polyps
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Position
Usually left lateral.
Anesthesia
Surface and sedation with IV diazepam.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.

Patient is sedated with diazepam.
Lubricated colonoscope introduced.
View rectum through eyepieces.
Advance colonoscope under vision keeping to the center of
of the colon.
5. Entire colon can be examined while withdrawing instruments.
6. Biopsies or cytology specimens can also be obtained.
Instruments
• Colonofiberscope.
• Fiberoptic light source/diathermy power supply.
• Biopsy forceps (these includes those suitable for cutting,
grasping, taking cytology specimens, etc).
• Accessories for endoscopic diathermy (e.g. snares, cutter,
electrodes).
• Colon stiffening tube.
• Lubricant, e.g. lignocaine (xylocaine) gel.
• Water container/irrigator.
• Carbon dioxide gas source.
• Medical vacuum.
• Camera.
LAPAROSCOPIC SURGERY (Fig. 7.7)
Objective
To perform operations within the abdominal cavity under vision:
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Fig. 7.7: Minimally invasive surgery

• To perform these procedures through the use of laparoscopy
and other small related instruments.
These surgical procedures have an advantage over open
surgical procedures because:
• The operative trauma is less.
• The postoperative discomfort and pain are less.
• The patient recovery and return to full activity is quicker.
• The hospital stay is reduced bringing down cost.
The established procedures today are in:
• Gynecological surgery.
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• General surgery
a. Gallbladder
b. Appendix.
• Intra-articular surgery.
• Thoracoscopy.
The procedures under trial are:
• Vagotomy.
• Repair of hernia.
Anesthesia
Local anesthesia for intraluminal surgery or general anesthesia.
Position
Supine.
Procedure
1. A small 0.5 cm incision is given just below the umbilicus.
2. Lift the abdominal wall between thumb and finger and
insert Veress needle.
3. The entry of the needle through rectus sheath and
peritoneum will be signaled by the sucking of the air
through the needle.
4. The needle should be freely mobile and on aspiration there
is no blood.
5. Connect the insufflator, the pressure on the gauge should
be less than 4 mm.
6. Allow gas flow at 1 liter per minute and stop when 2.53
liter have been insufflated.
7. Percuss the liver to confirm loss of liver dullness.
8. Withdrawn Veress needle and insert 10 mm Trocor and
Cannula.
9. Withdrawn Trocor and insert laparoscope, connect
insufflator to the laparoscope.
10. Inspect abdominal cavity through eyepiece.
11. Create accessory openings relevant to the procedure.
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Instruments
• 10 to 12 mm diameter laparoscope straight and 30° with
small endo camera.
• Xenon or halide cold light source.
• Carbon dioxide gas and high-flow insufflator.
• Electrosurgical unit.
• Suction saline irrigation system.
• Veress needle.
• Large access Trocor and Cannula 10 to 12 mm.
• Laparoscope.
• Ramplays sponge holders, 2.
• Towel clips, 4.
• Scalpel handle + blades, 1.
• Artery forceps, 2.
• Dissecting forceps, 1.
• Drapes.
• Forceps.
• Retractors.
• Scissors.
• Dissectors.
• Hooks.
• Clip.
• Staples.
• Diathermy instruments for cutting and coagulation.
STERILIZATION
Endoscopes
Those endoscopes that enter body cavities through trochar
openings need to be sterilized using steam if possible or ethylene
oxide, peracetic acid, gas plasma sterilization. Instruments that
come in contact with mucosa can be disinfected at a level using
glutaraldehyde 0.2 percent for 45 minutes.
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Eight

General Surgical
Instruments
INTRODUCTION
The choice of incision is based on easy access to the diseased
organ and the positioning of the patient also provides a similar
advantage. Thus the operation list sent by the surgical team is
the source of information on all the basic issues and identifies
for the OT staff its work for the following day. The procedure to
be preformed identifies the instrument requirements including
those for anesthesia.
GENERAL SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
In this chapter some selected instruments are presented as sets.
They are put together for specific operations, putting together
of these sets insures:
• That instruments required will be available during the operation.
• That sets for all the operations can be prepared and
autoclaved for a given list on a given day.
• Hospital administrators can assess how many operations
can be undertaken without recycling instruments.
• Hospital administrators can foresee the need for procurement
when new procedures are added to the existing list at a
hospital.
• OT staff in charge of different theaters should be able to
identify and put together the required sets on receiving the
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lists for work for each day and send them for autoclaving.
It will be our objective in this chapter to provide an overall
plan of classification of instruments and line drawings to aid
easy recall and identification of these instruments.
Broadly speaking surgical instruments are used for:
• Surgical procedures (operations).
• Investigations and diagnosis.
Classification
The surgical instruments used for operation are broadly classified
as:
• Sharp cutting instruments.
• Dissecting forceps.
• Hemostats (artery forceps).
• Tissue forceps.
• Gastric + intestinal clamps.
• Needle holders.
• Suture materials.
• Tubes, catheters and drains.
• Retractors.
• Dilators.
• Special instruments.
• Diagnostic instruments.
The other instruments that are in use for surgical patients
but have not been included here are:
• Monitoring equipments Monitors for BP Cardioscopes.
• Life support equipment.
• Diathermy (Discussed in Chapter 2).
• Cryosurgery (Discussed in Chapter 2).
• Autoclaves (Discussed in Chapter 1).
• Ultrasound.
• CT scanners, etc.
These instruments not discussed are of great importance in
surgical practice but have not been included because of shortage
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of space. They are also in the charge of departments that provide
support to the surgical services, i.e. Intensive Care Units and
imaging departments. A special effort should be made to
acquire a working knowledge of these equipments.
Sharp Instruments
Scalpel
A scalpel is a small knife used in surgical operations. In surgical
practice the term knife refers to a cutting tool other than a scalpel
and is usually reserved for amputation knives and skins grafting
knives which are substantially larger than scalpels. The scalpels
in use are:
• Scalpel (Fig. 8.1)
• Scalpel handle (Fig. 8.2A and B)
• Scalpel blades (Fig. 8.3)
Scalpels are used for incising skin and deeper structures to
obtain access. They are very sharp and thus cause minimum
injury to incised tissue. Disposable separate blades are sterile
when packed and thus require no autoclaving thus there is no
loss of sharpness.

Fig. 8.1: Scalpel

Figs 8.2A and B: Scalpel handle, (A) 4; (B) 7
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Fig. 8.3: Scalpel blades

Knives
Amputation knives in use are:
• Liston’s knife (Fig. 8.4)
• Syme’s knife (Fig. 8.5)

Fig. 8.4: Liston’s knife

Fig. 8.5: Syme’s knife
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These are large heavy knives since they are used for
amputations. The bulk of the tissues (Muscles, Vessels, Nerves)
make it necessary that they be large.
Skin grafting knives in use are used for obtaining the
superficial layers of skin for grafting.
Those in use are:
• Blair skin grafting knife (Fig. 8.6)
• Humby skin grafting knife (Fig. 8.7)
• Braithwaite modification of Humby knife (Fig. 8.8)
• Padgett’s dermatome (Fig. 8.9)
Skin grafting knives are also large but are lighter since they
are for obtaining large pieces of split thickness (superficial layers)
skin for grafting.

Fig. 8.6: Blair’s skin grafting knife

Fig. 8.7: Humby’s skin grafting knife

Fig. 8.8: Braithwaite modification of Humby knife
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Fig. 8.9: Padgett’s dermatome

Bone Cutting Instruments
All amputations of the extremities involve cutting through the
central bone of the limb, thus the need for a saw. These
instruments have teeth on their cutting edge to facilitate cutting
through bone.
• Fergusson amputation saw (Fig. 8.10)
• Adams-Jones saw (Fig. 8.11)

Fig. 8.10: Fergusson’s amputation saw

Fig. 8.11: Adams-Jones saw
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Fig. 8.12: Stryker’s oscillating saw

Fig. 8.13A: Gigli’s saw

Fig. 8.13B: Gigli’s saw handles

• Stryker oscillating saw (Fig. 8.12)
• Gigli saw (Figs 8.13A and B).
Other Bone Cutting Instruments
• Chisels are sharp bone cutting instruments beveled on one
side only, thus it cannot cut deep into a bone. Smith-Peterson
chisel (Fig. 8.14) beveled one side.
• Osteotomes are sharp instruments beveled on both sides
and thus can split a bone. McEwan osteotome (Fig. 8.15)
beveled both sides.
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Fig. 8.14: Smith-Peterson’s chisel

Fig. 8.15: McEwan’s osteotome

Fig. 8.16: Smith-Peterson’s gouge

• A gouge has a curved cutting edge and like a chisel can be
used to create a surface cavity on a bone. Smith-Peterson
gouge (Fig. 8.16).
Bone Cutting Forceps
• Liston (Fig. 8.17)
• Horsley-Liston (Fig. 8.18)
• McIndoe (Fig. 8.19)

Fig. 8.17: Liston’s bone cutting forceps

Fig. 8.18: Horsley-Liston’s bone cutting forceps
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Fig. 8.19: McIndoe’s bone cutting forceps

Bone cutter has two straight sharp edges and may have one
or two fulcrums for double action. They are used to cut a small
bone or the irregular edge of long bone.
Rongeurs
Rongeurs are instruments with two curved cutting edges with
one or two fulcrums for nibbling the edges of a bone to enlarge
the cavity created.
Those in use are:
• Horsley (Fig. 8.20)
• Cairns (Fig. 8.21)

Fig. 8.20: Horsley’s rongeur

Fig. 8.21: Cairns’ rongeur
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Fig. 8.22: Killearn’s rongeur

Fig. 8.23: Pennybacher’s rongeur

• Killearn (Fig. 8.22)
• Pennybacher (Fig. 8.23)
• Bateman (Fig. 8.24).
Rougines
Rougines are sharp edged
instruments. They are used to lift
the periosteum from the surface
of a bone. This is essential prior
Fig. 8.24: Bateman’s rongeur
to using any cutting instruments
on the bone.
Roughine (periosteal elevators) in use are:
• Farabeuf (Fig. 8.25)
• Semb (Fig. 8.26)
• Tudor Edwards (Fig. 8.27)
• Doyen (Fig. 8.28).
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Fig. 8.25: Farabeuf’s rougine

Fig. 8.26: Semb’s rib raspatory

Fig. 8.27: Tudor Edwards periosteal elevator

Fig. 8.28: Doyen’s periosteal elevator

Rib Cutters
Rib cutters are:
• Vehmehren (Fig. 8.29)
• Doyen (Fig. 8.30)
• Giertz (Fig. 8.31).

Fig. 8.29: Vehmehren’s rib holder and costotome
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Fig. 8.30: Doyen’s costotome

Fig. 8.31: Giertz’s rib cutting shears

Access to the chest for procedures within the thorax or for
draining of an infected pleural cavity may require rib cutters.
These are of different shapes to match requirements of
different ribs. There is a surface that protects the pleura from
injury by the cutting edge of the cutter.
Scissors
The choice of surgical scissors is large. They can be long or
short, strong or fine blunt or sharp pointed, straight or curved
either on the flat side or on the edge.
More expensive scissors have tungsten edges which are sharp,
tough and long lasting.
The choice will depend on many factors and the surgeon’s
preference is perhaps of most importance.
• For surgical cutting, short scissors are appropriate, and long
scissors are used in deep dissection as in thoracic and pelvic
surgery.
• Curved scissors are more popular for dissection because,
with the convexity of blades pointing away from the surgeon,
structures being cut on both sides of the tip are visible.
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Fig. 8.32: Mayo scissors

Fig. 8.33: McIndoe’s scissors

It should be realized that the longer the instruments the more
pronounced is the tremor transmitted. The varieties of scissors
in use are:
• Mayo (Fig. 8.32)
• McIndoe (Fig. 8.33)
• Nelson (Figs 8.34A and B)
• Metzenbaum (Figs 8.35A and B)
• Lloyd Davies (Fig. 8.36)
• Abel (Fig. 8.37)
• Potts (Fig. 8.38)
• DeBakey (Fig. 8.39)
• Microvascular (Fig. 8.40)
• Satinsky (Fig. 8.41)
Potts, DeBakey and Microvascular are the scissors used in
vascular surgery.
Guys plaster scissors are used to cut plaster of Paris at the
time of removal of the plaster or to loosen a tight plaster.
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Figs 8.34A and B: Nelson’s scissors

Figs 8.35A and B: Metzenbaum’s scissors
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Fig. 8.36: Lloyd
Davies scissors

Fig. 8.39: DeBakey’s
scissors

Fig. 8.37: Abel’s
scissors

Fig. 8.38: Pott’s
scissors

Fig. 8.40: Micro- Fig. 8.41: Satinsky’s
scissors
vascular scissors
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Fig. 8.42: Ochsner’s gall bladder trocar

Ochsner Gallbladder Trochar (Fig. 8.42)
Is used for entering a distended gallbladder so as to drain its
contents.
Trephines
Trephines in use are:
• Rowbotham (Fig. 8.43)
• Buchanan (Fig. 8.44)

Fig. 8.43: Rowbotham’s trephine

Fig. 8.44: Buchanan’s trephine
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Fig. 8.45: Hudson’s spherical burr

Fig. 8.46: Hudson’s brace

• Hudson burr (Fig. 8.45)
• Hudson brace (Fig. 8.46)
Trephines are used to create openings into the cranium for
access to the structures within. The burr holes can be used for
obtaining biopsy material or for draining a collection of blood
or pus.
Burr holes can also be enlarged or intervening bone between
burr holes removed to provide greater access to the brain.
Dissecting Forceps
These are also called thumb forceps because their shafts are
closed by the surgeon’s thumb. They are used to grasp tissues
in order to facilitate dissection or suturing and are divided into
toothed and non-toothed.
Dissecting forceps have two shaft and no joint the tip is
serrated and may have teeth. When pressed they provide a
firm grip on tissues but the firmness depends on how much
pressure is put on the shafts. There is no locking catch on the
shafts. The shafts spring back to open position when pressure
is released. They are used to hold tissues while dissecting. The
varieties are:
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Fig. 8.47: Canadian dissecting forceps

Fig. 8.48A: Mitchell’s dissecting forceps (toothed)

Fig. 8.48B: Mitchell’s dissecting forceps (non-toothed)

Fig. 8.49: Adson’s dissecting forceps

Fig. 8.50: Lane’s dissecting forceps

•
•
•
•

Canadian (Fig. 8.47)
Mitchell’s (toothed and non-toothed) (Figs 8.48A and B)
Adson’s (Fig. 8.49)
Lane (Fig. 8.50).
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Hemostats
The function of hemostat forceps is to stop or prevent bleeding.
They look very much like scissors and incorporate a rachet
lock on spring steel handles and crushing jaws instead of blades.
Artery forceps are primarily for holding open ends of bleeding
blood vessels.
The tips have serrations with or without teeth to provide a
firm grip.
There is also a locking device this allows the vessels to be
held while others can be dealt with.
The handles have rings to accommodate the fingers. The
tissue is grasped between the jaw tips. The varieties are:
• Spencer-Wells artery forceps (Figs 8.51A and B)
• Crile artery forceps (Fig. 8.52)
• Dunhill artery forceps (Fig. 8.53)
• Rochester-Ochsner forceps (Figs 8.54A and B)
• Kocher artery forceps (Figs 8.55A and B)
• Moynihan artery forceps (Fig. 8.56) (see pages 151-153).
Tissue Forceps
Tissue grasping forceps are designed to grasp tissues without
crushing them so as to allow their manipulation.
They look like hemostatic forceps except that the blades
approximate only at the tips leave a space along the shaft for
the tissue held. The tips are usually made in the form of teeth to
reduce tissue damage and improve grip.
To facilitate dissection body tissues need to be held,
maneuvered, freed and approximated. These instruments have
shafts, rings and locking device.
Their holdings ends however have:
• Elasticity to reduce injury.
• Space to accommodate tissue.
• Narrow tips.
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Fig. 8.51A: SpencerWells hemostat

Fig. 8.51B: SpencerWells hemostat

The varieties are:
• Allis (Fig. 8.57)
• Lane (Fig. 8.58)
• Babcock (Fig. 8.59)
• Littlewood (Fig. 8.60)
• Stile (Fig. 8.61)
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Fig. 8.52: Crile

Fig. 8.53: Dunhill’s artery forceps

Figs 8.54A and B: Rochester-Ochsner’s forceps

• Duval (Fig. 8.62)
• DeBakey lung forceps (Fig. 8.63) (see pages 154-155).
Gastric and Intestinal Clamps
Intestinal clamps are large self-retaining forceps with a primary
function to occlude the bowel lumen.
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Figs 8.55A and B: Kocher

Fig. 8.56: Moynihan
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Fig. 8.58: Lane’s tissue forceps

Fig. 8.57: Allis forceps

Fig. 8.60: Littlewood tissue forceps

Fig. 8.59: Babcock’s
forceps

Fig. 8.61: Stile’s tissue forceps

Fig. 8.62: Duval’s
forceps
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Fig. 8.63: DeBakey’s lung forceps

These clamps are indeed tissue forceps to allow firm holding
of stomach and intestines.
The non-crushing intestinal clamps do not cause permanent
injury to the wall of the held viscus.
• They occlude the viscus lumen and prevent spillage of
infected bowel contents.
• Temporarily occlude circulation in the bowel wall and thus
keep the operative field free of blood.
• Facilitate anastomosis by allowing the bowel ends to be
approximated and manipulated.
The varieties of clamps in use are:
• Doyen’s (Fig. 8.64)
• Kochers (Figs 8.65A and B)
• Lane (Fig. 8.66)
• Lane twin anastomotic clamp (Fig. 8.67)
• Lloyd Davies Rectal occlusion forceps (Fig. 8.68)
• Payr intestinal clamp (Figs 8.69A and B)
• Lang Stevenson (Fig. 8.70)
• Parker Kerr (Fig. 8.71)
• Zachary Cope (Fig. 8.72) (see pages 156-157) .
Needle Holders
Needle holders are modified box-lock forceps designed to hold
curved needles. The surgeon should thus be able to manipulate
the needle with ease during suturing near the surface (short
needle holders) or at a depth (long).
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Fig. 8.64: Doyen,
Doyen “AT” clamp

Figs 8.65A and B: Kocher’s clamp

Fig. 8.66: Lane’s intestinal
clamp

Fig. 8.67: Lane’s twin
anastomotic clamp

Fig. 8.68: Lloyd Davies
rectal occlusion forceps
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Fig. 8.69A: Payrbaby’s clamp

Fig. 8.69B: Payr’s clamp

Fig. 8.70: Lang
Stevenson’s clamp

Fig. 8.71: Parker
Kerr’s intestinal
clamp

Fig. 8.72: Zachary
Cope’s clamp
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Since the function of needle holders is to grasp needles the
instruments look like artery forceps:
1. Serration at the tips to prevent slipping of needle.
2. Shafts with rings for thumb and fingers.
3. Locking device.
Fine needle holders are damaged by large needles and small
needles are damaged by large needle holders. The varieties in
use are:
• Mayo needle holder (Fig. 8.73)
• Gillies needle holder (Fig. 8.74)
• Naunton Morgan needle holder (Fig. 8.75)
• Kilner needle holder (Fig. 8.76)
• Mayo-Hegar needle holder (Fig. 8.77)
• Microvascular (Doious) needle holder (Fig. 8.78).

Fig. 8.73: Mayo needle holder

Fig. 8.74: Gillies needle
holder
Fig. 8.75: Naunton Morgan’s needle
holder

Fig. 8.76: Kilner’s needle
holder
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Fig. 8.77: Mayo-Hegar’s
needle holder

Fig. 8.78: Microvascular needle holder

Needles (Straight and Curved) and Sutures
Round Bodied
Cutting Cutting edge needles have sharp edges commencing
at the point and prolonged along their shafts to help them
penetrate dense tough tissues such as skin or tendon. Shapes
of needles are shown in Chapter 5.
Sutures Sutures may be organic, synthetic or metallic in origin.
Their characteristics and indications are discussed in detail in
Chapter 5.
Tubes and Catheters and Drains
Tubes
Without endotracheal tubes modern anesthesia would be
unthinkable. The traditional tubes of the Magill pattern are made
of red mineralized rubber. Except for the smallest they all have
an inflatable cuff near the distal tip to protect the lower respiratory
tract form soiling as well as providing an air-tight seal. Each
number refers to the internal diameter of the tube in millimeters.
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All tubes in the past have been made of rubber and have
been recycled in practice by autoclaving. All these instruments
and nasogastric tubes are now made of nonreactive plastic
material and come presterilized in packs. These tubes are all
disposable and thus do not require recycling.
The tubes in use are:
• Endotracheal (Fig. 8.79)
• Uncuffed oral endotracheal tube (Fig. 8.80)
• Negus tracheostomy (Fig. 8.81)
• Chevalier Jackson (Fig. 8.82).

Fig. 8.79: Cuffed oral
endotracheal tube

Fig. 8.80: Uncuffed oral
endotracheal tube

Fig. 8.81: Negus
tracheostomy tube
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Fig. 8.82: Chevalier
Jackson’s tracheostomy tube

Nasogastric
Tubes may have to be passed into the stomach, or even beyond,
for decompression, sampling or delivery of drugs or food.
Ryle’s tube is most commonly used for decompression of
the stomach following abdominal surgery or for intestinal
obstruction.
The other tubes used are:
• Nasogastric (Figs 8.83A to C)
• Sengstaken (Fig. 8.84).

Fig. 8.83: Nasogastric tube
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Fig. 8.84: Sengstaken’s tube

Catheters
The Foley catheter is a plastic two-lumen tube with an inflatable
balloon. The balloon is inflated via a small channel.
Suprapubic cystostomy is an alternative way of draining
the urinary bladder. The Malecot catheter is well suited for this
purpose. It is a rubber or latex tube with two wings at the tip.
The de Pezzer catheter is based on a similar principle except
that instead of wings, it has a bulbous end which can be
straightened and recoils back when the wire introducer is
removed.
The catheters used are:
• Foley (Fig. 8.85)
• Gibbons (Fig. 8.86)
• Malecot (Fig. 8.87)
• DePezzer (Fig. 8.87)
• Tiemann (Fig. 8.87)
• Secured tube drains (Fig. 8.88)
• Corrugated (Fig. 8.89).

Fig. 8.85: Foley’s (single channel) catheter
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Fig. 8.86: Gibbon’s catheter

Fig. 8.87: Malecot, DePezzer and Tiemann’s catheters

Fig. 8.88: Secured tube drains

Fig. 8.89: Corrugated drains
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Wound Retractors
Good exposure is one of the requisites of successful surgery.
Instruments designed specifically to improve exposure are called
wound retractors. They can be hand-held or self-retaining.
The handle of the retractor is held by the assistant the
retracting end is usually at a right angle to this. It smooth rounded
with no sharp corner or edges to avoid injury to the tissues.
The use of the retractor can be estimated from the depth to
which this retracting end can go.
The varieties in use are:
• Langenbeck (Fig. 8.90)
• Ollier (Fig. 8.91)
• Morris (Fig. 8.92)
• Kelly (Fig. 8.93)

Fig. 8.90: Langenbeck’s
retractor

Fig. 8.91: Ollier’s retractor

Fig. 8.92: Morris retractor

Fig. 8.93: Kelly’s retractor
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Fig. 8.94: Deaver’s
retractor

Fig. 8.95: Lloyd Davies
retractor

Fig. 8.96: Czerny’s
retractor

Fig. 8.97: Allison’s lung
retractor

•
•
•
•

Deaver (Fig. 8.94)
Lloyd Davies (Fig. 8.95)
Czerny (Fig. 8.96)
Allison lung (Fig. 8.97).

Self-retaining retractors, i.e. Travers, Norfolk, Norwich,
Balfours, Alms and Jolls have atleast two blades joined by a
hinge joint or bar. It is thus possible to create lateral pressure
against both margins of the wound. This helps to retain the
retractor in position throughout the duration of the operation.
Thus freeing the hands of the assistant for assisting the
surgeon in other ways.
Examples are:
• Travers (Fig. 8.98)
• Norfolk (Fig. 8.99)
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Fig. 8.98: Balfour’s
abdominal retractor

Fig. 8.99: Norfolk’s
retractor

Fig. 8.100: Travers
self-retaining retractor

Fig. 8.101: Joll’s
thyroid retractor

• Balfour abdominal (Fig. 8.100)
• Joll thyroid (Fig. 8.101).
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Fig. 8.102: Gillies skin hook

Fig. 8.103: McIndoe’s skin hook

Fig. 8.104: Kilner’s skin retractor

Fig. 8.105: Alms skin retractor

Skin-Hooks and Retractors
Examples are:
• Gillies skin hook (Fig. 8.102)
• McIndoe skin hook (Fig. 8.103)
• Kilner’s skin retractor (Fig. 8.104)
• Alms skin retractor (Fig. 8.105).
Probes and Dilators
Probes are used to gain entry to small (openings) to get
information about their depth, direction and size; they are
usually blunt ended.
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Dilators are used to investigate the patency and dilate hollow
tubular passages.
Infection trauma and surgical accidents can result in healing
by second intention in hollow organs this result in strictures.
In the past these strictures have been treated by dilatation.
The dilators have been made of metal or gum elastic. The
agreed gauge has been utilized to ensure uniform size in all the
sets.
This also helps the surgeon to choose the correct sized dilator.
As dilatations are done gradually over a period of the time, the
surgeon records the degree of dilatation achieved so as to start
at the next level on the subsequent attendance.
Corticosteroids can also be used to minimum edema and
fibrosis.
The dilators in use are:
• Lister (Fig. 8.106A)
• Clutton (Fig. 8.106B)
• Tuner-Warwick (Fig. 8.107)

Figs 8.106A and B: (A) Lister’s, (B) Clutton’s dilator

Fig. 8.107: Turner-Warwick
dilators
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Fig. 8.108: Canny Ryall’s bougie

Fig. 8.109: Jackson’s esophageal bougie

Fig. 8.110: Neoplex’s oesophageal bougie

Fig. 8.111: Bake’s bile duct

•
•
•
•

Canny Ryall bougie (Fig. 8.108)
Jackson esophageal bougie (Fig. 8.109)
Neoplex (Fig. 8.110)
Bake’s bile duct (Fig. 8.111).

Special Instruments
To obtain tissue for histopathologic examination is an important
part of a surgeon’s functions. Scrappings from cavities are
obtained by Volkmann Scoop and Sims uterine curet. Menghini
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needle and Silverman needle obtain access through unbroken
skin and Walton rectal biopsy forceps and Chevalier Jackson
biopsy forceps are for obtaining biopsy material under vision
through proctoscope or a sigmoidoscope.
Biopsy instruments are used for obtaining material for
histologic examination and those in use are:
• Volkmann’s scoop (Fig. 8.112)
• Sim’s uterine curet (Fig. 8.113)
• Menghini needle (Fig. 8.114)
• Silverman needle (Fig. 8.115)
• Chevalier-Jackson biopsy forceps (Fig. 8.116)
The other special instruments in use are:
• Thompson lithotrite (Fig. 8.117)
• Turner Warwick calculus foreceps (Fig. 8.118)
• Rendal renal calculus forceps (Figs 8.119A to C)
• Millins boomrang needle (Fig. 8.120)

Fig. 8.112: Volkmann’s scoop

Fig. 8.113: Sim’s uterine curette

Fig. 8.114: Menghini’s needle

Fig. 8.115: Silverman needle
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Fig. 8.116: Chevalier-Jackson’s biopsy forceps

Fig. 8.117: Thompson’s lithotrite

Fig. 8.118: Turner Warwick’s calculus forceps

Figs 8.119A to C: Rendal’s
renal calculus forceps
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Fig. 8.120: Millin’s boomerang needle holder

Fig. 8.121: Dupuytren’s aneurysm needle

Fig. 8.122: Joll’s aneurysm needle

Fig. 8.123: Syme’s aneurysm needle

Fig. 8.124: Satinsky’s vena cava clamp

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dupuytren’s aneurysm needle (Fig. 8.121)
Joll aneurysm needle (Fig. 8.122)
Syme aneurysm needle (Fig. 8.123)
Satinsky clamp (Fig. 8.124)
DeBakey aortic clamp (Fig. 8.125)
Mini bulldog clamp (Fig. 8.126)
Varicose stripper (Fig. 8.127)
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Fig. 8.125: DeBakey’s aortic clamp

Fig. 8.126: Mini’s bulldog clamp

Fig. 8.127: Varicose stripper (Grave’s and Blower)

• Dissectors (Mac Donald/Durham/Watson-Cheyne)
(Fig. 8.128).
Thompson lithotrie is used for crushing stones inside the
urinary bladder the stone pieces are then sucked out under
negative pressure this avoids opening the bladder.
Turner-Warwick calculus forceps and Rendal renal calculus
forceps are used to hold stones within the upper urinary tracts
after exposing the kidney and ureter by surgery.
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Fig. 8.128: MacDonald, Durham, Watson-Cheyne’s dissector

Millins boombrang needle is an instrument used to stitch the
capsule of the prostate after a retropubic prostectomy.
Dupuytren’s aneurysm needle, Joll’s aneurysm needle,
Syme’s aneurysm needle are blunt needles with handles for
passing behind vascular pedicles after they have been cleanly
dissected the eye with the thread helps to deliver it behind the
pedicle which can thus be ligated
Satinsky’s vena cava clamp is for holding the side of a vein
opening it or repairing it.
DeBakey’s aortic clamp is for holding the aorta or a part of
it is closed during vascular operations.
Mini bulldog clamp serves a similar purpose for smaller
arteries.
Varicose stripper used for stripping varicose veins. Dissectors
are used to separate structures along tissue planes.
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Diagnostic Instruments
These are instruments for viewing lumens of hollow organs.
Those in use are:
• Anesthetic laryngoscope (Fig. 8.129)
• Macintosh laryngoscope blade (Fig. 8.130)
• Negus laryngoscope (Fig. 8.131)
• Negus esophagoscope (Fig. 8.132)
• Olympus esophago-gastro-duodenoscope (Fig. 8.133)
• Naughton Morgan rectal speculum (Fig. 8.134)
• McEvedy rectal speculum (Fig. 8.135)
• Heinkel sigmoidoscope (Fig. 8.136)

Fig. 8.130: Macintosh laryngoscope blade

Fig. 8.131: Negus laryngoscope
Fig. 8.129:
Anesthetic
laryngoscope

Fig. 8.132: Negus esophagoscope
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Fig. 8.133: Olympus GIF-XQ ultra slim
esophago-gastro-duodenoscope

Fig. 8.135: McEvedy rectal speculum

Fig. 8.134: Naughton Morgan
rectal speculum

• Llyod Davies sigmoidoscope (Fig. 8.137)
• Olympus adult cystoscope (Fig. 8.138).
Anesthetic laryngoscope, Macintosh laryngoscope are instruments used in anesthesia to visualize the pharynx and larynx
this facilitates the passage of endotracheal tube in cases of
respiratory obstruction. These instruments can also be used to
remove foreign bodies.
Negus esophagoscope is a stiff metal tube can be uncomfortable anesthesia may be required.
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Fig. 8.136: Heinkel
sigmoidoscope

Fig. 8.137: Lloyd Davies
sigmoidoscope

Fig. 8.138: Olympus adult cystoscope

Olympus esophago-gastro-duodenoscope is soft and pliable
and provides access from esophagus to duodenum. Lesion can
be visualized photographed and biopsied procedure can be
carried under campose only.
Naughton Morgan rectal speculum, McEvedy rectal speculum,
Henkel sigmoidoscope, Llyod Davies sigmoidoscope are used
to visualize the anus and sigmoid colon.
Olympus adult cystoscope is used to visualize the inside of the
urinary bladder.
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Nine

General Surgical
Sets and Procedures
THE GENERAL SET OF INSTRUMENTS
The general set of instruments is selected according to the kind
of operations performed at a hospital, and the preference of the
surgeons; but this set should include sufficient basic instruments
for the majority of general procedures in surgery and for access
in gynecology, urology and orthopedics. However the
instruments listed, are serve only as a guide and must, of course,
be adjusted in type, size or number. A basic general set of
instruments could consist of the following (see also chapter 8):
General Set
Scalpel handles Nos. 3 and 4, with Nos. 10 and 20 blades (Bard
Parker), 2 (see Figs 8.1 to 8.3).
Forceps
• Dissecting forceps, toothed, small 5 1/2"(Lane), 2 (Fig. 8.50)
• Dissecting forceps, toothed, 8" large (Bonney), 2 (Fig. 11.1)
• Dissecting forceps, non-toothed, small and large, 2 (Fig.
8.47).
Scissors
• Scissors, curved on flat, small and large (Mayo), 2 (Fig. 8.32)
• Scissors, straight (Mayo) (Fig. 8.32)
• Scissors, straight, stitch (Figs 8.36 and 37)
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• Scissors, Metzenbaum 7" (Fig. 8.35).
Artery Forceps
• Artery forceps, curved on flat (Kelly Fraser/Dunhill/Halstead),
10 (Fig. 8.53).
• Artery forceps, straight (Moynihan), 10 (Fig. 8.56).
• Artery forceps, straight 20 cm (8 in) (Spencer Wells), 5 (Figs
8.51A and B).
Tissue Forceps
• Tissue forceps (Lane), 5 (Fig. 8.58)
• Tissue forceps (Allis), 5 (Fig. 8.57).
Retractors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retractors, single hook, sharp and blunt, 2 (Fig. 8.102)
Retractors, double hook, blunt, 2 (Fig. 8.104)
Retractors, medium (Langenbeck), 2 (Fig. 8.90)
Retractors, large(Morris), 2 (Fig. 8.92)
Retractors, Malleable 1 1/2" 2 1/2"
Retractors, Richardson small, medium,
large (Fig. 9.1)
Retractors, Deavers small, medium, large
(Fig. 8.94)
Suction
Yankauer 10 3/8" (Figs 9.2A and B)
Poole.

Other Instruments and Ligatures
• Dissector (MacDonald/Durham/WatsonCheyne) (Fig. 8.128)
• Aneurysm needle (Fig. 8.121)
• Photoclips for anchoring soiled dressing
bag, diathermy leads or suction tubing
etc., 3

Fig. 9.1:
Richardson’s
retractor
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Fig. 9.3: Rampley’s sponge holder

Figs 9.2A and B: Yankauer suction tubes

• Curetting spoons, medium and large (Volkmann), 2 (Fig.
8.112)
• Sinus forceps (Fig. 9.1)
• Sponge-holding forceps (Rampley), 5 (Fig. 9.3)
• Needle holder, large (Mayo), 2 (Fig. 8.73)
• Needle holder, small (Kilner), 2 (Fig. 8.76)
• Towel clips (Backhaus), 5 (Fig. 9.4)
• Syringe, 10 ml with needle, 1
• Syringe, 20 ml with needle, 1
• Sutures, No. 1, 0 and 2/0 chromic catgut and 2/0 plain catgut,
ties and with needles
• Sutures, No. 1, 0, 2/0 and 3/0 thread, ties and with needles
• Sutures, No. 1, 0 and 2/0 nylon, ties and with needles
• Diathermy electrode, 1
• Flexible probe, with round point, 1 (Fig. 9.5)
• Grooved director, 1 (Fig. 9.6).
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Fig. 9.4: Backhaus towel clips
Fig. 9.5: Probes

Fig. 9.6: Grooved director: Nelaton
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Special Sets
These special sets meet the needs of surgery in special fields
and can be add ons to a general set when the need arises.
Deep Instruments Set
This set of instruments are used in procedures at a depth, e.g.
adrenalectomy, Nephrectomy.
• 1 knife handle 8".
Forceps
• 1 without teeth 10" (Fig. 8.48B)
• 1 with teeth 10" (Fig. 8.48A).
Scissors
• 1 Metzenbaum 9" (Fig. 8.35).
Clamps
• 4 Collier 10 1/2"
• 3 Heiss right angle 9 1/2" (Fig. 9.7).
Tissue Forceps
• 4 Allis 10" (Fig. 8.57)
• 2 Babcock 10" (Fig. 8.59)
• 6 Pean 10" (Fig. 9.8).
Other Instruments and Ligatures
• 2 Needle holder 10".
Biliary Tract Set
Forceps
• Rendal stone.
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Fig. 9.7: Roberts

Fig. 9.8: Rochester-pean
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Fig. 9.9: Fergusson

Scissors
• 1 Metzenbaum 9" (Figs 8.35A and B).
Scoops
• 3 Fergusson gallstone scoops (1) small, (1) medium, (1) large
(Fig. 9.9).
Miscellaneous
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

9 Bakes common duct dilators (sizes 3 to 11) (Fig. 8.111)
1 knife handle No. 31
1 spoon (Fig. 9.10)
1 medicine cup
1 probe, malleable (Fig. 9.5)
1 Alcock conical catheter adaptor
1 Ochsner gallbladder trocar (Fig. 8.42)
1 cystic duct clamp (Lahey) (Fig. 9.11).

Gastrointestinal Set
Forceps
• Russian 6", 1 (Fig. 9.12)
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Fig. 9.11: Lahey, Mixter clamp

Fig. 9.10:
Moore spoon

Fig. 9.12: Russian
forcep
Fig. 9.13: Potts-Smith forceps

• Potts-Smith 6" straight toothed, 1 (Fig. 9.13)
• 8" straight toothed, 1 (Fig. 9.13).
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Hemostats
• Crile 8 6 1/4" (Fig. 8.52)
• 4 Kocher (Ochsner) 10" (Fig. 8.55)
• 5 Halstead Mosquito curved 5" (Fig. 18.10).
Other Clamps
•
•
•
•

4 Babcock 10" (Fig. 8.59)
2 straight Doyen intestinal 9 1/4" (Fig. 8.64)
2 curved Doyen intestinal 9 1/4" (Fig. 8.64)
Assorted variety, additional pairs of noncrushing bowel
clamps, straight or right angle such as:
a. DeBakey vascular (Fig. 20.3)
b. Bainbridge intestinal (Fig. 9.14)
c. Wertheim (Fig. 9.15)
d. Payr crushing 5" 10" 2 (Fig. 8.69)

Fig. 9.14: Bainbridge clamps

Fig. 9.15: Wertheim clamp
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e. Needle holder (Fig. 8.73)
i. Mayo Hegar 6 1/4"
ii. Mayo Hegar 8".
Miscellaneous
• 8 Latex tubing pieces 6" × 3/16" (for Doyen)
a. Nasogastric tube, 1
b. Linen tape
c. Gauze swabs
d. Abdominal packs, 5
e. Dissecting gauze rolls, 10
f. Antiseptic solution
g. Adhesive solution
h. Tubing for tension sutures
i. Drainage tubes
j. Safety pin, 1
k. Colostomy bags (optional)
l. Sterile drapes
m. Sterile gloves, at least 3 pairs.
Rectal Set
Retractors
• Pratt rectal (with screw) (Fig. 9.16)
• Sims small (1), medium (1) (Fig. 9.17).
Forceps
• 1 without teeth 5 1/2" (Fig. 8.48A)
• 1 with teeth 5 1/2" (Fig. 8.48B)
• 1 Adson-Brown (Fig. 8.49).
Scissors
• 1 Straight Mayo 6 1/2" (Fig. 8.32)
• 1 Curved Mayo 6 1/2"
• 1 Metzenbaum 7" (Fig. 8.35).
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Fig. 9.16: Pratt retractor

Fig. 9.17: Sims
retractor

Hemostats
• 6 Curved crile 5 1/2" (Fig. 8.52).
Clamps
•
•
•
•

4 Pennington 5 1/2" (Fig. 9.18)
6 Allis 6" (Fig. 8.57)
4 Towel clip 5 1/2" (Fig. 9.4)
4 Needle holders 6" (Fig. 8.77).

Suction Tubes or Tips
• 1 Yankauer 10 1/2" (Fig. 9.2)
Miscellaneous
•
•
•
•

2 knife handles No. 3
1 probe, malleable (Fig. 9.5)
1 grooved director (Fig. 9.6)
1 crypt hook.

Fig. 9.18: Pennington
clamp
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Dedicated Sets
Appendicectomy Set
This set meets the limited requirements of excising the appendix.
Thus the diagnosis needs to be established.
• Sponge forceps, 4 pairs (Fig. 9.3)
• Scalpel handle, 1 with blades
• Dissecting forceps toothed, 1 pair
• Dissecting forceps, non-toothed, 1 pair
• Retractors(Langenbeck), narrow, 2 (Fig. 8.90)
• Dissecting scissors, 1 pair
• Small, curved artery forceps, 3 pairs (Fig. 8.51)
• Tissue forceps (Allis), 2 pairs (Fig. 8.57)
• Suction nozzle, 1 (Fig. 9.2)
• Diathermy electrode, 1
• Large, straight artery forceps, 2 pairs (Figs 8.54A and B)
• Large, curved artery forceps, 2 pairs
• Needle holder, 1
• Sutures, 0 and 2/0 thread, ties and with needles
• Sutures, 0 and 2/0 chromic catgut, ties and with needles
• Stitch scissors, 1 pair
• Kidney dishes, 2
• Gallipots, 2
• Antiseptic solution
• Towel clips, 4 (Fig. 9.4)
• Sutures, No. 1 nylon, ties and with needles.
Hernia Operation Set
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sponge forceps, 4 pairs (Fig. 9.3)
Scalpel handle with blade, 1
Dissecting forceps, toothed, 1 pair
Dissecting forceps, non-toothed, 1 pair
Small, straight artery forceps, 4 pairs
Small, curved artery forceps, 4 pairs
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Fig. 9.19: Cord holding forceps

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large, straight artery forceps, 3 pairs (Fig. 8.51A and B)
Large, curved artery forceps, 3 pairs
Cord holding forceps (Fig. 9.19)
Tissue forceps (Allis), 2 pairs
Curved dissecting scissors, 1 pair
Retractors (Langenbeck), narrow, 2 (Fig. 8.90)
Rake retractors, 2 (or self-retaining type, 1) (Fig. 8.98)
Sutures, 0 and 2/0 chromic catgut, ties and with needles
Sutures, No. 1, 0 and 2/0 thread, ties and with needles
Gauze swabs
Gallipots, 2
Kidney dishes, 2
Adhesive tape
Linen tape
Antiseptic solution
Adhesive tape
Diathermy electrode, 1
Crushing clamps, 2 (Fig. 8.70)
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•
•
•
•

Occlusion clamps, 2 (Fig. 8.66)
Sterile drapes
Sterile gloves, 3 pairs
Towel clips, 4 (Fig. 9.4).

Incision and Drainage Set
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sponge forceps, 4 pairs
Scalpel handle with blade, 1
Lidocaine 1%
Syringe, 5 ml with needle, 1
Dissecting scissors, 1 pair
Sinus forceps, 1 pair (Fig. 9.20)
Small, curved artery forceps, 3 pairs
Large, curved artery forceps, 2 pairs
Grooved director, 1
Fig. 9.20: Lister
Flexible probe, 1 (Fig. 9.5)
Corrugated drain
Stitch scissors, 1 pair
Needle holder, 1 (Fig. 8.77)
Safety pins, 2
Vasiline gauze
Syringe, 10 ml with wide-bore needle, 1
Dissecting forceps, toothed, 1 pair (Fig. 8.48A)
Dissecting forceps, non-toothed, 1 pair (Fig. 8.48B)
Gallipot, 1
Kidney dish, 1
Antiseptic solution
Gauze swabs
Cotton wool
Specimen bottles, 2 (l containing formaldehyde in saline)
Sutures, 2/0 chromic catgut, ties and with needle
Sterile drapes
Sterile gloves, 2 pairs
Towel clips, 4 (Fig. 9.4).
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SKIN GRAFTING SET
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sponge holder (Rampley), 4
Skin-grafting knife, Humby, with blade, 1 (Fig. 8.7)
Scalpel handle with No. 1, 0 blade, 1
Towel clips, 4 (Fig. 9.4)
Small, straight artery forceps, 6 pairs (Fig. 8.51A)
Small, curved artery forceps, 6 pairs (Fig. 8.51B)
Dissecting forceps, non-toothed, 2 pairs (Fig. 8.48B)
Dissecting forceps, toothed, 2 pairs (Fig. 8.48A)
Dissecting scissors, straight, 1 pair (Fig. 8.54A)
Dissecting scissors, curved, 1 pair (Fig. 8.54B)
Dissecting scissors, (Metzenbaum), 1 pair (Fig. 8.35)
Hook retractors, small, 2 pairs (Figs 8.102 and 103)
Stitch scissors, 1 pair
Tissue forceps (Allis), 2 pairs
Skin hooks, 4
Gallipots, 2
Ruler, 1
Petroleum gauze
Wooden boards with bevelled edges, 4
Antiseptic solution
Gauze swabs
Gauze packs (abdominal packs)
Cotton wool
Sterile drapes
Sterile gloves, 2 pairs.

Minor Surgery Set
•
•
•
•
•

Control syringes, 5 cc Luer-Lock (1 each)
Needles, hypodermic, 22 g, 1/2" long (2 each)
Ramplay sponge holders (2 each) (Fig. 9.3)
Handle, surgical knife, No. 3 (1 each)
Blades, carbon steel, N/S Blades Sz. 10 (8 pkg)

(Figs 8.4
and 5)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forceps Halstead, Mosquito, curved 5" (2 each)
Stainless steel ruler (Fig. 18.3)
Forceps tissue, spring, 1*2 teeth, 150 mm
Holder, needle, 5" (1 each) (Fig. 8.77)
Forceps, Allis intestinal, 5 × 6 teeth 6" (2 each) (Fig. 8.57)
Clamps, towel, Backhaus 3" (4 each) (Fig. 9.4)
Scissors, suture, standard, 5. 5", angled (1 pr) (Fig. 8.54B)
on flat stainless.

GENERAL SURGICAL PROCEDURES
1. Vagotomy
Objective
In case of peptic ulcer:
• Division of Vagus Nerve below diaphragm
• To reduce gastric acid secretion.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Incision Midline/Paramedian
Mobilize left lobe of liver
Liver colon and SI packed down and toward right
Mobilize lower esophagus
Sling round lower esophagus
Both nerves identified by palpation
Cut between ligatures
Specimen sent for histology for confirmation
Wound closed in layers.
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Instruments
• General set, 1
• Gastrointestinal set, 1
• Red rubber catheter (Sling).
2. Gastrojejunostomy
Objective
In cases of obstruction of stomach outlet:
• To establish alternative connection between stomach and
small intestine.
• To follow Vagotomy.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
• Midline or Paramedian incision
• Opening made in transverse mesocolon
• Stomach antrum isolated tissue forceps at lesser and greater
curvature
• Jejunum also held in tissue forceps loop 10 to 20 cm form
duodenojejunal junction
• Non-crushing occlusion clamp applied
• Two layers anastomosis 2/0 chromic
• Outer continuous seromuscular
• Inner continuous all layers
• Anastomosis brought above the mesocolon tethered
• Wound closed in layers.
Instruments
• General set, 1
• Gastrointestinal set, 1.
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3. Pyloroplasty
Indications
• In peptic ulcer to drain stomach after Truncal vagotomy.
• In cancer esophagus after total esophagectomy.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
• Locate pylorus.
• Make a longitudinal incision, 3 to 5 cm on stomach side and
2.5 cm on duodenal side, cutting through the pylorus. Control
all bleeding with ligatures.
• Suture the longitudinal incision in a transverse direction using
interrupted sutures.
Instruments
• General set, 1
• Gastrointestinal set, 1.
4. Gastrostomy
Objective
In case of:
• Esophageal obstruction, e.g. carcinoma esophagus or cardiac
to deliver nutrition.
• Prolonged ileus or severe pancreatitis to provide gastric
drainage (as an alternative to nasogastric intubation).
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Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General or local.
Procedure
• Small midline incision.
• Left arterior wall of stomach between two Babcock’s forceps
midway between greater and lesser curvature.
• Two purse string sutures at one and two cm radius from an
imaginary center.
• Incise the stomach at the centre and insert a 14 F Foley’s
catheter and tie the two purse strings to produce an inkwell
effect.
• Bring out the tube through a stab in the anterior abdominal
wall.
• Anchor the stomach to peritoneum and rectus sheath using
interrupted 20 silk sutures.
Instruments
• Gastrointestinal set, 1
• Foley’s catheter, 14 F.
5. Jejunostomy
Objective
To provide a route for enteral nutrition.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General or Local.
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Procedure
• Locate a proximal loop of jejunum at the duodenojejunal
flexure (D-J)
• Select a site 15-20 cm from D-J flexure
• Through a stab incision on the antimesenteric border, put in
a catheter
• Close the incision around stab using catgut sutures
• Create a valve by burying the tube in a short tunnel in the
jejunal wall. Take care not to narrow jejunal lumen
• Bring out tube through a stab in anterior abdominal wall.
Instruments
• Gastrointestinal set, 1
• Catheter, 14 F.
6. Gastric Resection
Objective
To remove the stomach (Partial or Total) in case of:
• Gastric ulcer; elective or emergency
• Trauma
• As part of other operations, e.g. pancreaticoduodesectomy.
Position
Supine - Midline incision.
Anesthesia
General.
Principles
a. For ulcer disease 60-70% of the stomach is resected. The
left gastric artery is ligated on the stomach. Omentum is not
resected.
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b. For distal gastric cancers, the left gastric artery is ligated at its
origin but short gastric arteries are preserved and 80% of
stomach is resected.
c. For gastric cancers involving the body or cardia, the entire
stomach is resected with or the entire omentum. The left
gastric artery is ligated at its origin and all short gastric arteries
are ligated. The spleen may be removed in continuity to
increase the radicality of the operation but is controversial.
In b and c all draining lymph nodes are removed.
Procedure
1. The stomach is mobilized after ligating the right gastric and
gastroepiploic vessels at their origin.
2. The duodenum is mobilized off the pancreas and divided.
3. The distal end of the duodenum is closed in layers or stapled.
4. The stomach is turned back to identify the left gastric artery
is divided between ligatures.
5. The stomach is resected and a gastrojejunostomy is
fashioned.
6. If a total gastrectomy is performed, then an esophago-jejunal
“roux-en-y” anastomosis is done.
7. The wound is closed in layers after draining the area of the
duodenal stump.
Instruments
• General set, 1
• Gastrointestinal set, 1.
7. Appendectomy
Objective
• In cases of acute or recurrent acute infection of the appendix
or tumors of the appendix or carcinoid
• Access to the organs in the right Iliac fossa
• To excise the deceased appendix.
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Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General, epidural or spinal.
Procedure
1. A right gridiron incision.
2. Deliver cecum and trace a laenia to the base of the appendix.
3. Mobilize appendix to its base by dividing mesoappendix
serially between ligatures.
4. Crush base of appendix with hemostat and tie crushed area
with 20 silk suture.
5. Cut above tie and remove appendix (send for histology).
6. Invert appendix stump with a purse string suture on the
cecum.
Instruments
• Appendectomy set.
8. Small Bowel Resection and Entero-Enterostomy
Objective
In case of small bowel obstruction due to:
• Inflammation
• Tumor.
Bypass the obstruction or remove the deceased segment and
restore continuity of the bowel.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
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Procedure
1. Open the abdomen gain entry to the peritoneal cavity.
2. Identify area to be resected.
3. Divide mesentery to this area in the line of a shallow V, serially
between ligatures.
4. The apex of the V is toward the root of the mesentery.
5. Divide bowel to be removed obliquely, removing more of
antimesenteric border between noncrushing clamps.
6. Approximate noncrushing clamps to appose the two cut ends
of bowel.
7. Carry out end to end anastomosis—an inner continuous layer
of catgut and an outer continuous layer of silk.
Approximate cut end of mesentery with interrupted sutures.
Instruments
• General set, 1
• Gastrointestinal set, 1.
9. Ileocolostomy
Indications
In cases of:
• In poor risk patients with obstruction due to ileocecal
tuberculosis
• Unresectable growth of transverse of descending colon
• Ileotransverse Colostomy to bypass the obstruction because
of unresectable cancer of cecum or ascending colon.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
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Fig. 9.21: Dennis anastomosis clamp

Procedure
1. An upper or lower paramedian or midline incision.
2. Take a mobile loop of terminal ileum and bring it in apposition
to transverse or sigmoid colon as the case may be.
3. Incise ileum and colon between clamps.
4. Carry out a two layer anastomosis using continuous or
interrupted sutures making a 4 cm stoma.
Instruments
• General set, 1
• Gastrointestinal set, 1
• Dennis anastomosis clamp (Fig. 9.21).
10. Cholecystectomy
Objective
In cases of:
• Symptomatic gallstones
• Traumatic or inflammatory perforation of gallbladder
• To remove gallbladder.
Position
Supine.
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Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Subcostal (right) or midline.
2. Identify gallbladder, divide adhesions.
3. Apply forceps to fundus and to infundibulum of gallbladder
and draw to right and forward.
4. Divide cystic artery between ligatures.
5. Divide cystic duct between ligatures after identifying Junction
with CBD.
6. Remove gallbladder; cut open to rule out malignancy and
send for histopathology.
7. Close abdomen with suction drain in subhepatic pouch.
Instruments
• General set, 1
• Biliary tract set, 1.
11. Common Bile Duct Exploration
Objective
In case of:
• To remove stone in secondary bile duct stones
• To remove stone in primary bile duct stones.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
• Incise peritoneum over common bile duct
• Put 2 stay sutures on anterior wall
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• Aspirate bile from the duct and incise its anterior wall
• Extract all stones using a Desjardin’s forceps or Fogarty’s
catheter
• Confirm patency of lower end of CBD by posing a red rubber
catheter into the duodenum
• Close the CBD over an appropriate size T-tube
• Do a pre-op T-tube cholangiogram to rule out missed stones
• Close wound in layers with sub-hepatic drainage. Bring Ttube out through a separate stab wound.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•

General set
Biliary tract set
Gallstone probe (Fig. 9.22)
Desjardin’s gallstone forceps (Fig. 9.23)
Kehr T tube (Fig. 9.24).

12. Cholecystostomy
Objective
In case of inflammation of gallbladder:
• Remove the gallstones
• To remove pus from gallbladder.

Fig. 9.22: Gallstone probe (Desjardin)

Fig. 9.23: Desjardin’s gallstone forceps
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Fig. 9.24: Kehr’s ‘T’ tube

Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Vertical or right subcostal incision.
Surround gallbladder with packs.
Aspirate bile.
Incise into gallbladder fundus - aspirate bile and remove all
stones.
Do not miss stone impacted in cystic duct.
Insert a 24 F Foley’s catheter and close opening around the
catheter using a purse string suture.
Fix gallbladder to parietal peritoneum.
Wash subhepatic area and close abdomen with subhepatic
suction drainage.

Instruments
• General set, 1
• Biliary tract set, 1
• Foley’s catheter (drain GB).
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13. Splenectomy
Indications
In cases of:
• Traumatic splenic rupture
• Hematologic splenic disorders (ITP, Hereditary spherocytosis)
• Removal of deceased spleen.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
Incision of midline for trauma and left subcostal for elective
splenectomy:
1. Incise posterior layer of spleno-renal ligament and deliver
spleen to wound.
2. Divide splenic artery and vein between double ligatures
protecting the tail of the pancreas.
3. Divide short gastric arteries between ligatures taking care
not to injure the stomach wall.
4. Remove spleen.
5. In hematological diseases, look for accessory spleens.
6. Close abdomen in layers without drainage.
Instruments
• General set, 1
• Gastrointestinal set, 1
• Deep set, 1.
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14. Left Hemicolectomy
Indications
• Tumors of the splenic flexure and descending colon
• Diverticular disease with perforation or bleeding.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Midline incision.
2. Mobilize descending colon and splenic flexure.
3. Divide the inferior mesenteric vessels between ligatures at
its take off.
4. Separate greater omentum from the stomach to take it with
the left half of the transverse colon.
5. Divide colon between clamps removing left lateral third of
transverse colon.
6. Descending and simoid colon.
7. Anastomose transverse colon to the rectum using single layer
of interrupted non-absorbable suture.
8. To avoid tension, it may be necessary to mobilize the right
transverse colon.
9. Close abdomen without drainage.
Instruments
• General set, 1
• Gastrointestinal set, 1.
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15. Total Colectomy
Indications
• Injury or lower GI bleeding where site cannot be located
• Ulcerative colitis
• Multiple cancers or polyps of the large bowel.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Mobilize right, transverse and left colon by incising lateral
peritoneum. In benign conditions, retain greater omentum.
In malignancies separate it from the stomach to take it with
the colon.
2. Ligate right colic, ileocolic, middle colic and inferior mesenteric vessels at their base.
3. Remove divided bowel taking precautions to avoid spillage
4. Anastomose terminal ileum to rectum using interrupted nonabsorbable sutures in one layer.
5. Close abdomen without drainage.
Instruments
• General set, 1
• Gastrointestinal set, 1
• Leylands Jones clamp (Fig. 9.25).
16. Right Hemicolectomy
Objectives
In case of:
• Cancer of the cecum and ascending colon
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Fig. 9.25: Leyland Jones clamps

• Tumors of the appendix and terminal ileum
• Trauma to cecum and ascending colon
• To excise the deceased right colon and restore continuity of
the intestine.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Midline incision.
2. Incise lateral peritoneum to mobilize right colon and terminal
ileum. Divide the peritoneum at hepatic flexure between
ligatures.
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3. Protect right ureter and duodenum.
4. Divide ileocolic and right colic and right branch of middle
colic vessels between ligatures at their origin.
5. Divide mesentery of small bowel to be removed between
ligature.
6. Detach greater omentum from the stomach to take it with
the transverse colon supplied by right branch of middle
colic artery.
7. Divide the bowel between two sets of clamps.
8. Approximate ileum and remaining transverse colon and
carry out a two layer anastomosis.
9. Approximate mesentery and close gap using interrupted
suture.
10. Close abdomen without drainage.
Instruments
•
•
•
•

General set, 1
Gastrointestinal set, 1
Harrington’s retractor (Fig. 9.26)
Pean’s intestinal clamps.

Fig. 9.26: Harrington’s retractor
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17. Anterior Resection
Objective
In case of:
• Rectal cancer more than 6 cm from anal verge
• Trauma to the rectum
• Polyps of the rectum
• To remove the rectum with anastomosis of sigmoid to anal
canal.
Position
Supine with Trendelenburg.
Anesthesia
General.
Incision
Lower midline or transverse.
Procedure
1. The rectum is mobilized after incising the peritoneal reflections
on both sides of the rectal tube.
2. The branches of the inferior mesenteric artery are divided
between ligatures and the rectum is mobilized off the presacral
space till the desired level is reached.
3. The lateral ligaments are divided after protecting the ureters.
4. At the deserved levels of resection the mesorectum is divided
between ligatures and the rectum is divided.
5. The colon is then anastomosed to the rectal stump using a
single layer interrupted anastomosis.
6. A stapled anastomosis is a good alternative. The presacral
space is drained and the wound closed in layers.
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Instruments
•
•
•
•

Harrington’s retractor (Fig. 9.26)
General set, 1
Gastrointestinal set, 1
Deep set, 1.

18. Abdominoperineal Resection
Objective
In case of rectal cancer to remove the rectum anal canal.
Position
Lithotomy Trendelenburg. Urethral catheter in site.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. The operation is done synchromously by two teams.
2. The rectum is mobilized as for an anterior resection down to
the levator one.
3. The anus is closed with subcutaneous purse string.
4. A circumferential incision is made and deepened through
the ischis-rectal fossa.
5. Posteriorly the Waldeyer’s fascia is divided to enter the
presacral space and the levator ani is divided.
6. Anteriorly the incision is deepened.
7. Using the catheter as a guide to expose the retroprostatic
space where the encircling fibers of the puborectalis are
divided.
8. The abdomen and perineum are closed after reconstituting
the peritoneum and colon brought out through the rectus
sheath. It is now sutured as a colostomy with interrupted
mucocutaneous catgut sutures.
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Instruments
•
•
•
•

General sets, 2 (one for perineal approach)
Deep sets, 1
Gastrointestinal set, 1
Cope crushing clamps (Fig. 8.72).

19. Distal Pancreatectomy
Objective
In case of:
• Tumors of body and tail of pancreas
• Traumatic description of body and soul
• Chronic pancreatitis localized to body and tail.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Incision
Midline.
Procedure
• Mobilize spleen and pancreas
• Ligate splenic vein at its junction with SMV with vascular
sutures
• Ligate splenic artery at the same level
• Divide pancreas in a fish-mouth manner
• Close pancreatic duct with a nonabsorbable suture, e.g.
prolene
• Approximate anterior and posterior surfaces of the pancreas
using interrupted nonabsorbable sutures
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• Drain pancreatic bed
• Close wound in layer.
Instruments
•
•
•
•

General set, 1
Gastrointestinal set, 1
Deep set, 1
Hemoclip applier (Fig. 17.25).

20. Pancreato-Jejunostomy
Objective
In case of:
• Chronic pancreatitis with a dilated pancreatic duct
• An anastomosis of jejunumotomy to pancreatic duct.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Incision
Midline.
Procedure
1. Expose anterior surface of pancreas through the lesser sac.
2. Mobilize pancreas.
3. Identify pancreatic duct and cut it along the length of the
pancreas.
4. Carry out a lateral pancreaticojejunal anastomosis (Rouxen-Y) in two layers using nonabsorbable suture.
5. Close wound in layer with drainage.
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Instruments
• General set, 1
• Gastrointestinal set, 1
• Deep set, 1.
21. Drainage of Pancreatic Cyst (Pseudocyst)
Objective
To drain a pseudocyst by anastomosing the cyst wall to an
adjacent hollow organ, marsupialization.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. A vertical or transverse incision.
2. The cyst is identified and anastomosed to an adjacent viscus.
An incision is made into the anterior wall of hollow viscus
(e.g. stomach) to gain access to the posterior wall to which
the anastomosis is made.
3. Prior to suturing the cyst, the contents are aspirated.
4. The abdomen is closed in layers. A drain may be used.
Instruments
• General set
• Biliary tract set
• Hemoclip appliers (variety of sizes and lengths) (Fig. 17.25).
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22. Pancreaticoduodenectomy (Whipple Procedure)
Objective
In case of:
• To remove the head of the pancreas
• The entire duodenum
• The very proximal portion of the jejunum
• The distal third of the stomach
• The distal half of the common bile duct
• Re-establishment of continuity of the biliary, pancreatic and
gastrointestinal tracts.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

A transverse, midline, or paramedian incision.
Operability is assessed.
Kocherise duodenum.
Mobilize common bile duct-carry out a cholecystectomy.
Divide the bile duct at the level of the common hepatic
duct level.
Divide right gastric and gastroduodenal artery to reach
the portal vein.
The superior mesenteric vein is identified at the inferior
border of the pancreas.
Define a plane between pancreas and the portal vein.
The distal stomach, extrahepatic biliary tract.
The distal stomach, the distal common bile duct, and the
neck of the pancreas are resected.
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11. The proximal end of the jejunum is anastomosed to the
distal pancreas.
12. The common bile duct is anastomosed to the jejunum in
end-to-side fashion.
13. The distal stomach is anastomosed to the jejunum also in
end-to-side fashion.
14. The wound is drained.
15. The abdomen is closed in layers.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•

General set
Biliary tract set
Gastrointestinal set
Deep instruments set (available)
Harringtom retractors (Fig. 9.26)
Hemoclip appliers (variety of sizes and lengths) (Fig. 17.25).

23. Drainage of Abscess (ES) in
the Region of the Liver
Objective
To provide exit for purulent material within a confined space in
or around the liver.
Position
Supine or lateral.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. An incision posteriorly along the twelfth rib extraperitoneally.
2. Or anteriorly, either extraperitoneally or transperitoneally.
3. The abscess is identified and cultures are taken.
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4. The abscess is evacuated and may be irrigated with an
antibiotic solution.
5. Drains are placed.
6. The wound is closed in layers.
Instruments
•
•
•
•

General set
Deep instruments set
Biliary tract set
Harrington retractor (Fig. 9.26).

24. Hepatic Resection
Objective
In case of tumor to remove:
• Small wedge biopsy
• Local excision of tumors
• A major lobectomy.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Abdominal or thoracic abdominal incisions.
2. If a thoracoabdominal incision, the abdominal portion is
incised first.
3. Hepatic artery, portal vein, major biliary ducts are controlled
by vascular forceps.
4. The liver parenchyma ligate major vascular and biliary
channels.
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5. Careful technique is necessary when approaching the
posterior surface where the hepatic veins enter the inferior
vena cava.
6. After hemostatsis and the bile ducts are ligated the exposed
pnarenchyma covered by greater omentum.
7. The area is drained.
8. The abdomen is closed in layers.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General set
Deep instruments set
Gastrointestinal set
Biliary tract set
Thoracotomy set (for thoracoabdominal approach)
Hemoclip appliers (various sizes and lengths) (Fig. 17.25)
A CUSA may be required (Chapter 2 Fig. 2.7).

25. Thiersch Procedure
Objective
In case of rectal prolapse:
• A circumferential device or mesh around rectum to restrict
downward movement of rectum.
Position
Supine (Lithotomy) or jacknife.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Two incision, 1 cm each are made opposite one another
around the anus.
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2. Curved hemostat is passed deep in the perianal tissues
external to the sphincter (avoiding the vagina), encircling
the sphincter, and exiting the opposite incision.
3. The prosthetic material is passed through the tunnel created
by the clamp.
4. Repeated for the other side (prosthesis completely encircles
the anal canal).
5. The prosthetic ends are sutured.
6. The wounds are closed.
Instruments
• Rectal set
• Rectal retractors, including Sims, Hill-Fergusson and Sawyer
(Fig. 9.17)
• Prosthesis.
26. Presacral Rectopexy
Objective
In case of:
• Rectal prolapse
• Mobilizing the rectum within the abdomen (and pelvis)
• Fixing it to the presacral fascia and periosteum
• Encircling band of material such as Teflon, Marlex or
Mersilene mesh
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Vertical or transverse incision.
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2. Rectum is dissected from its supporting tissue attachments.
3. A mesh of Marlex (or Mersilene, Teflon, etc) is sutured to the
presacral periosteum, taking care to avoid the local venous
plexus.
4. Mesh is placed around the bowel to anchor it to the sacrum
without restricting the rectum too tightly.
5. Abdomen is closed in layers.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General set
Deep instrument set
Gastrointestinal set
Harrington’s retractor (Fig. 9.26)
Self-retaining retractor (e.g. Balfour) (Fig. 8.9B)
Mesh or banding materials
Hemoclip appliers.

27. Hemorrhoidectomy
Objective
In case of piles:
• Excision of the veins of the anus
• And associated overlying skin and mucous membrane.
Position
Supine (Lithotomy).
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Skin tag held with hemostat and pulled down.
2. Proximal portions of the hemorrhoidal complex are identified.
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3. Skin and mucous layers cut and suture ligated.
4. Hemorrhoid is excised by scalpel or scissors.
5. All primary piles dealt with similarly.
Instruments
•
•
•
•

Rectal set
Proctoscope
Lubricant
Large rubber tube.

28. Pilonidal Sinus Excision
Objective
In case of pilonidal sinus:
• Removal of a cystic mass containing hair, skin, tissue debris,
located in the sacrococcygeal area.
Position
• Prone or jacknife.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. An incision is made around the cyst or into the cyst directly.
Necrotic tissue, hair tissue debris curetted and/or excised.
2. The cyst wall is sometimes excised in man.
3. The wound can be packed open, partially closed, or
completely closed by means of tissue flaps.
Instruments
• Rectal set
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•
•
•
•

Extra probes (available)
Curettes (Fig. 8.113)
Needle magnet or counter
Pressure dressing.

BREAST PROCEDURES
Breast Biopsy
Objective
Removal of tissue to determine the nature of a breast lesion:
• When the lesion is not palpable prior to the biopsy procedure
the patient is taken to the radiology department where
hooked needles are inserted into the breast under imaging
techniques to localize the lesion.
• In some facilities a stereotactic guided needle biopsy may
obviate the need for open surgical biopsy.
A frozen section can be performed on the specimen
immediately if indicated.
Procedure
1. The incision is generally made over the lesion. For central
lesions, a circumareolar incision may be employed.
2. The lesion is grasped and dissected free. The specimen may
be sent for a frozen section.
3. After hemostasis is obtained, a drain may be inserted.
4. Subcuticular tissue is approximated.
5. Skin is closed with fine subcuticular suture or fine interrupted
skin stitches.
Position
Patient is supine with arm on the affected side extended on an
armboard; the other arm may be tucked in at the patient’s side.
Apply electrosurgical dispersive pad.
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Anesthesia
Local or general anesthesia.
Instruments
• Electrosurgical unit
• Basic/Minor procedure tray
• General set if lesion is large.
Mastectomy
In cases of diagnosed carcinoma:
• Removal of the Breast:
a. Partial mastectomy (Lumpectomy): Excision of a breast
tumor with appropriate tumor-free margins.
b. Simple mastectomy: Removal of entire breast.
c. Modified radical mastectomy: Removal of breast and
axillary lymph nodes; most frequently performed radical
procedure.
d. Radical mastectomy: Includes the removal of the entire
breast, pectoralis muscles, axillary lymph nodes, fat, fascia
and adjacent tissues. A skin graft may be necessary for
skin closure. Less frequently employed, unless there is an
invasion of deeper structures.
e. Extended radical mastectomy: En bloc removal of the
breast, axillary contents, pectoralis muscles, and internal
mammary lymph nodes. Resection of the ribs and sternum
may also be included. A skin graft may be required for
closure of the wound; rarely performed today.
Position
The patient is supine with arms extended on arm boards, a
folded sheet is under the shoulder on the affected side. Apply
electrosurgical dispersive pad.
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Anesthesia
General anesthesia.
Procedure
1. In partial mastectomy, the incision is usually made over the
lesion.
2. The skin is elevated and the breast mass is excised with
healthy tissue around. Hemostasis is obtained.
3. In subcutaneous mastectomy, the incision is generally made
in the inframammary fold.
4. In modified radical mastectomy, usually a transverse or
longitudinal incision is used.
5. Skin flaps are developed and pectoralis fascia is dissected
free from underlying structures.
6. The axillary contents are dissected free from vascular and
nervous structures and are removed.
7. Care is taken to avoid injury to the nerve supply to various
muscles.
8. After hemostasis is achieved, the skin flaps are approximated
over the drains or suction catheters (e.g. Hemovac). A skin
graft may be required for skin closure.
In radical mastectomy
Additional structures including the pectoralis major and minor
muscles and the intervening lymphatic and fatty tissues are
excised.
Instruments
General set
• Additional curved crile clamps and large towel clips hemoclip
appliers (small, medium, large) (Fig. 17.25)
• Rake retractors (4 or 6 prong)
• Electrosurgical unit
• Suction tubing
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Needle magnet or counter
Tube (or impervious) stockinette
Electrosurgical pencil holder (optional)
Dermatome (for skin graft) (e.g., Brown and necessary
supplies including mineral oil, saline, tongue blades, and
petroleum-impregnated gauze)
Drainage unit (e.g. Hemovac)
Pressure dressing
Marlex mesh, optional
Inflatable breast prosthesis (optional)

Inguinal Hernia
Objective
Repair of hernial defect in case of:
• All indirect hernias
• Symptomatic and large direct hernia.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General/regional/local.
Incision
Two cm above the medial two-third of the inguinal ligament.
Procedure
1. Incise external oblique aponeurosis.
2. Mobilize indirect sac from within the cord; excise the
cremaster.
3. Transfer indirect sac at the internal ring and excise the
redundant portion.
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4. For direct hernias separate cord structures from the sac and
then reduce sac.
5. Divide transversalis fascia all along the canal floor.
6. Approximate the conjoint tendon and transversalis fascia
(upper leaf) to the lower leaf of transversalis fascia and
inguinal ligament using interrupted nylon or prolene sutures
7. If the defect is large or tissues are weak a mesh can be fixed
between inguinal ligament and conjoint tendon
8. Replace cord in the new floor
9. Close the wound in the layers.
Instrument
Hernia set.
Emergency Hernia Repair
Objective
To relive obstruction in case of:
• Obstructed or strangulated hernia.
Procedure
1. If the history is short, the sac will frequently be empty.
2. There is no point in exploring the abdomen. Repair the hernia
as for an elective repair.
3. If bowel is present in the sac, incise sac and drain out exudate.
4. Examine bowel and dilate the margins of the sac.
5. If the bowel is viable, return it to the abdomen.
6. If necessary, resect a gangrenous segment of bowel performing on end to end anatomosis.
7. Carry out a hernial repair.
8. Close wound in layers.
Instruments
• Hernia set
• Gastrointestinal set.
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Paraumbilical Hernia
Objective
In case of umbilical hernia with:
• Increase in size or
• Presence of symptoms
• To repair the defect.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Incision
Curved incision in the groove below the hernia.
Procedure
1. Identify the anterior rectus sheath.
2. Expose it around lower half of the circumference of the
hernia.
3. Excise the hernial sac protect skin if possible.
4. Cut rectus sheath laterally for 2-3 one on each side and carry
out a vest over parts repair using interrupted prolene sutures.
5. Close wound in layers with drainage.
Instrument
Hernia set.
INTERNET WEBSITES
1. McGill General Surgery Home Page.
http/www.mcgill.ca
2. American Cancer Society. http/www.cancer.org
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Ten

Gynecological and
Obstetric Sets and
Procedures
Many instruments are similar to those used in general surgery
like scalpels, hemostat, tissue forceps and retractors. They can
be identified by referring to the discription in Chapter 8.
SET I GENERAL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scalpel handle (Fig. 8.2)
Scalpel blades (Fig. 8.3)
Small artery forceps, curved (Fig. 8.51B)
Small artery forceps, straight (Fig. 8.51A)
Large artery forceps, curved (Fig. 8.56)
Dissecting forceps, non-toothed (Fig. 8.48B)
Dissecting forceps, toothed (Fig. 8.48A)
Sponge forceps (Rampley’s) (Fig. 9.12)
Suction catheters
Dissecting scissors, Metzenbaum (Fig. 8.35A)
Stitch scissors, Mayo (Fig. 8.35B)
Retractors, Czerny (Fig. 8.96)
Retractors self-retaining (Fig. 8.98)
Pean’s hysterectomy forceps
Transverse (Fig. 10.1)
Horizontal (Fig. 10.2)
• Vulsellum
• Jacob’s curved (Fig. 10.3)
• Kelly’s curved (Fig. 10.4)

6
6
6
1
1
2 pairs
1
1
2
1

pair
pair
pair
pair

1 pair
1 pair
1 pair
1 pair
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Fig. 10.1: Pean’s hysterectomy forceps (transverse)

Fig. 10.2: Pean’s hysterectomy forceps (horizontal)

Fig. 10.3: Vulsellum (Jacob’s curved side)

Fig. 10.4: Vulsellum (Kelly’s curved side)
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Figs 10.5 and 10.6: Sims’ uterine scissors

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sims’ uterine scissors Metzenbaum (Fig. 10.5)
Sims’ uterine scissors straight (Fig. 10.6)
Babcocks forceps (Fig. 8.59)
Sterile drapes
Urinary catheter
Syringe 5 ml with needle
Local anesthesia
Sutures and ligatures
Skin preperation solution
Abdominal swabs
Sterile pads
Scalpel handle and blades
Towel clips (Fig. 9.4)
Needle holder (Fig. 8.73)
Kidney dish
Gallipot
Sims’ vaginal speculum (Fig. 10.7)
Hegar uterine dilator (Fig. 10.8)
Uterine curette sharp (Fig. 10.9)
Uterine curette blunt (Fig. 10.10)

1
1
2
1
1

1
1
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Fig. 10.8: Hegar uterine dilator

Fig. 10.7: Sims’
vaginal retractors

Fig. 10.9: Uterine curette sharp

Fig. 10.10: Uterine curette blunt

Fig. 10.11: Simpson uterine sound

Fig. 10.12: Sharman endometrial biopsy curette

•
•
•
•
•

Simpson uterine sound (Fig. 10.11)
Sharman endometrial biopsy curette (Fig. 10.12)
Urethral dilator (Fig. 10.13)
Female rigid silver catheter (Fig. 10.14)
Retractors, Doyen (Fig. 10.15)
1 pair
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Fig. 10.13: Urethral dilator

Fig. 10.14: Female rigid silver catheter

Fig. 10.15: Doyen retractor

• MacDonald dissectors/Watson Cheyne dissector (Fig. 8.128).
SET II VAGINAL HYSTERECTOMY
Retractors
•
•
•
•
•

Auvard vaginal speculum weighted (Fig. 10.16)
Sims’ vaginal retractor (Fig. 10.17)
Deaver, narrow (Fig. 8.94)
Jackson, short (Fig. 10.18)
Heaney (Fig. 10.19)

1
1
2
2

Forceps
• Tissue without teeth (1) 5. 5", (1) 8. 5", (1) 10" 3
(Figs 8.98A and B)
• Tissue with teeth (1) 5. 5", (1) 8. 5", (1) 10"
3
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Fig. 10.16: Deaver narrow

Fig. 10.18: Jackson
vaginal retractor

Fig. 10.17: Sims
retractor

Fig. 10.19: Heaney
retractor

Scissors
• Curved Mayo 6"
• Straight Mayo 6" (Fig. 8.32)
• Metzenbaum 7" (Fig. 8.35)

1
2
1
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Fig. 10.20: Pean clamp

Clamps
•
•
•
•

Straight crile 5. 5" (Fig. 8.52)
Curved crile 5. 5"
Curved pean 6" (Fig. 10.20)
Straight Kocher (Ochsner) (8) 6. 5", (4) 8"
(Fig. 8.55)
• Curved Kocher (Ochsner) 8"
(Fig. 8.55)
• Needle holder (2) 6", (2) 7"
• Heaney needle holder (Fig. 10.21)

8
8
4
4
4
4
2

Tenaculums
• Schroeder single-toothed (Fig. 10.22)
• Jacobs (Fig. 10.23)

1
1
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Fig. 10.21: Heaney Fig. 10.22: Schroeder
needle holder
tenaculum

Fig. 10.23 Jacobs
tenaculum

Miscellaneous
• Bozemann packing forceps (Fig. 10.24)
1
• Uterine sound (Fig. 10.11)
1
• Knife handles (1) No. 3 (1) No. 3L 10", (1) No. 7 3
• Deaver retractors (Fig. 8.94).
• Jacobs Vulsellum forceps (Fig. 10.3)
SET III D AND C
•
•
•
•

Kidney dish
Gallipot
Sponge forceps (Fig. 9.12)
Sterile drapes

Fig. 10.24: Uterine dressing forceps (Bozemann)

1
1
2 pairs
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sterile gloves
Urinary catheter
Towel clips (Fig. 9.4)
Syringe 5 cc with needle
Local anesthesia
Antiseptic solution
Abdominal swabs
Sterile pads
Sims vaginal speculum (Fig. 10.7)
Hegar uterine dilators (Fig. 10.8)
Uterine curette sharp (Fig. 10.9)
Uterine curette blunt
Simpson’s uterine sound (Fig. 10.11)
Uterine biopsy curette (Sharman) (Fig. 10.12)
Urethral dilator (Fig. 10.13)
Female catheter (Fig. 10.14)

6
1

1
1 set
1
1
1
1
1
1

SET IV EPISIOTOMY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kidney dish
Gallipot
Sponge forceps (Fig. 9.12)
Sterile drapes
Towel clips
Syringe 5 cc with needle
Local anesthesia
Antiseptic solution
Swabs
Sterile pads
Episiotomy scissors (Fig. 10.25)
Needle holder (Fig. 8.73)
Dissecting forceps, toothed
Dissecting forceps, non-toothed
Stitch scissors
Sutures and ligatures (Chromic catgut No. 0, 1)
Small artery forceps, curved

1
1
2 pairs
6

1
1
1
1
1
4
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Fig. 10.25: Episiotomy scissors

VAGINAL EXAMINATION
Objective
To view the structure of the Vulva and Vagina including the
cervix and to obtain microbial and biopsy material for further
lab examination can be done in the OPD.
Position
Lithotomy or left lateral
Anesthesia
Nil
Procedure
1. The external genitalia are cleaned with 1% cetrimide using
Rampleys sponge holding forceps.
2. Speculum should be lubricated with liquid paraffin or a watersoluble jelly.
3. A good light must be available.
Instruments
Specula
These instruments have been designed to give a good view of
Vagina and Cervix.
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Sims’ Speculum (Fig. 10.7)
• This can only be used in the lithotomy or lateral position
with the legs well flexed. It should be introduced directly and
not rotated in the vagina. With backward traction on the
perineum a good view is obtained of the cervix and anterior
vaginal wall. The posterior wall can be viewed during
withdrawal.
• It is not self-retaining type of speculum.
• An assistant is required to hold it.
• To avoid discomfort it is available in various sizes.
Cusco’s Self-Retaining Adjustable
Bivalved Vaginal Speculum (Fig. 10.26)
• This is perhaps the most useful speculum for routine
investigation.
• It is easier to introduce than Sims’ speculum, gives a better
view of the vagina and cervix and can be used with the
patient in the dorsal position as well as the lateral and
lithotomy positions. It is introduced direct and not rotated,
the blades opened with the handle posteriorly or anteriorly.
• On slowly withdrawing the speculum, the whole vagina is
visualized, avoiding the sensitive vestibule and urethral
orifice.

Fig. 10.26: Cusco vaginal speculum
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• It is a self-retaining type of speculum, and has two hinged
blades which can be opened up and adjusted to various
extents by means of a screw device
• It is possible to visualize the cervix with the help of this
instrument
• Being a self-retaining speculum, it needs no assistant
• The vaginal walls can be retracted to a variable extent by
adjusting screw for comfort.
Auvard’s Self-Retaining Posterior
Vaginal Speculum (Fig. 10.33)
• It is a self-retaining type of vaginal speculum.
• It is provided with a lead weight and suitable curvature to
retract the posterior vaginal wall
• The speculum is used with patient in lithotomy position
• No assistant required.
Fergusson’s Speculum (Fig. 10.27)
• It is a tubular speculum
• It protects the vaginal walls from injury when in use during
procedures.
Rampley’s Sponge Holding Forceps (Fig. 9.12)
• This instrument is 22.5 cm long
• It has ring shaped ends which have transverse serrations on
the inner surface for better grip
• A ratchet catch on the handles locks the blades on closure
and prevents the sponge from slipping.

Fig. 10.27: Fergusson’s speculum
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Instruments Sometimes Used
Sims Anterior Vaginal Wall Retractor (Fig. 10.17)
• It has a handle with loops at its ends
• The loops are set at an angle with the handle and bear
transverse serrations on the surface.
Jayle’s Vaginal Retractor
• It is self-retaining lateral vaginal wall retractor
• It has two L-shaped blades
• The left blade slides along a transverse bar attached to the
right blade. The transverse bar has transverse grooves on its
upper surface
• The movable blade can be fixed at any point along the
transverse bar by means of a butterfly screw.
Richter Vulva Retractor (Fig. 10.28)
• It has two blades provided with hooked ends
• The blades can be opened out by adjustable screw device

Fig. 10.28: Richter retractor
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Jarcho’s Tenaculum Forceps
(Fig. 10.29)
• This is a slender instrument with a
single tooth at the tip of the blades.
• The handle is provided with catches
and finger rings.
Teale’s Vulsellum Forceps
(Fig. 10.30)
• The tip of the blades possess multiple
teeth which can inter-lock.
• The handle has catches and finger
ring.
Fig. 10.29: Jarcho
forceps

Fig. 10.30: Teale’s Vulsellum forceps

HYSTEROSALPINGOGRAPHY AND
FALLOPIAN INSUFFLATION
Definition
An injection of a radio-opaque medium for X-ray examination
of the interior of the uterus and Fallopian tubes; and insufflation
of the Fallopian tubes with CO2 to test their patency.
Position
Lithotomy.
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Anesthesia
No need.
Procedure
1. Vaginal examination to determine the position of the uterus
at the time of the test.
2. Speculum passed and the cervix is thoroughly cleaned. If
there is any evidence of vaginits or cervicitis, the test should
not be done.
3. The anterior lip of the cervix is held by a single toothed
Vulsellum.
4. The tubal insufflation cannula is introduced into the cervical
canal.
5. Gentle traction on the Vulsellum, a gas tight closure is
obtained.
6. Gas is now insufflated into the uterine cavity and a pressure
up to about 60 mm of Hg is reached.
7. 10-15 ml of a selected radio-opaque dye (Dipidiol or Diginol)
is injected through the cannula is hysterosalpingography.
Instruments Required
• D and C set.
For hysterosalpingography add:
• Leech Witkinson cannula (Fig. 10.31)
This instrument is 28 cm long, with a fixed spiral cone at
one end and the Luer-Lok mount at the other.
• Rubin’s tubal insufflation cannula (Fig. 10.32)
a. It is slightly curved hollow tube with an opened and
multiple side apertures near the tip.
b. A conical shoulder is fitted 5-6 cm behind the tip.
c. This presses against the external os when cannula is
introduced.
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Fig. 10.31: Leech Witkinson cannula

Fig. 10.32: Rubin’s tubal insufflation cannula

DILATATION OF THE CERVIX AND CURETTAGE
Objective
Dilatation and curettage is a gynecological operation having
two distinct components:
• To enlarge the cervical canal.
• Removal (by scraping) of endocervical or endometrial tissue
for histologic study.
Position
Lithotomy.
Anesthesia
Local, Epidural, General.
Procedure
1. Empty bladder.
2. Clean vulva, vagina and perineum.
3. Drape the parts with sterile towels, leaving the vulva
exposed.
4. Expose the cervix with Sims’ speculum and anterior
vaginal wall rectractor.
5. Catch the anterior lip of cervix with Vulsellum forceps.
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6. Clean the cervical canal with cotton swab wrapped round
a playfairs probe.
7. Pass a uterine sound to determine the size and direction
of the uterine cavity.
8. Pass the dilators, well lubricated, steadily and gently, and
in the direction of the cervicouterine axis, till their tips go
beyond the internal os.
a. Do not pull on the cervix but use the Vulsellum to fix
and steady the cervix in its normal position.
b. The cervix should be dilated enough to admit the sharp
curette easily.
9. Steadying the cervix with the Vulsellum forceps.
a. Pass the sharp curette in the axis of the cervico-uterine
canal till its tip touches the fundus of the uterus.
b. With steady pressure scrape down.
c. In the long axis starting with the anterior uterine wall
and working systematically around the uterine cavity
until the whole surface is scraped away.
d. A typical grating sensation is felt by the curette when
the endometrium has been satisfactorily removed.
e. Collect the endometrium into a bowl containing sterile
saline or a citrate solution.
10. Gently massage the uterus between the two hands to
remove all blood.
Instruments Required
D and C set.
CERVICAL TEAR
Infilterate with local anesthesia. Expose the tear and catch both
its edges with sponge forceps stitch the edges together with
interrupted sutures of 0 chromic catgut. If the apex is high again
insert a preliminary stay suture lower down. Then take the
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highest stitch about 1 cm above the apex to exclude any
retracted vessels.
VAGINAL HYSTERECTOMY
Objective
• In cases of tumor or bleeding from uterus.
• removal of the uterus through a vaginal approach.
Position
Lithotomy.
Anesthesia
Epidural or general.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

A weighted vaginal speculum is placed in the vaginal canal.
Cervix is grasped with a tenaculum.
Dilatation and curettage may be performed.
An incision is made anterior to the cervix in the vaginal
wall.
The bladder is reflected from the cervix using sharp, then
blunt dissection.
Exposing the peritoneum of the anterior cul-de-sae, which
is then incised, posteriorly.
Uterosacral ligaments are ligated and divided.
Uterus is placed on traction.
Uterine arteries are ligated and divided, and the uterus is
delivered.
The incisions into the cul-de-sac and vaginal apex are
repaired.
Uterosacral and round ligament stumps may be sutured
to the angles of the vaginal vault closure.
The vagina may be packed.
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Fig. 10.33: Auvard speculum

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General set-one
10 (Fig. 8.51)
Artery forceps Spencer Wells (8 in)
Deep retractors (Deavor)
2
Artery forceps (8 in) (Kocher)
6 (Fig. 8.55)
Vulsellum (Teale)
2 (Fig. 10.30)
Scissors heavy curved (8 in) Mayo 1 (Fig. 8.32)
Auvards vaginal speculum (Fig. 10.33).

ANTERIOR AND/OR POSTERIOR
COLPORRHAPHY
Objective
In case of:
• bulge in vagina.
• repair and reinforcement of musculofascial support of
the bladder and urethra (anteriorly) and distal rectum
(posteriorly).
• to prevent protrusion of the structures through the vaginal
wall.
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Position
Lithotomy.
Anesthesia
Epidural or general.
Procedure
1. Cervix (if present) is grasped with a tenaculum. For anterior
colporrhaphy the anterior vaginal mucosa is incised in
the midline.
2. The incision is deepened into the musculofascial wall.
3. Plication sutures are placed in the musculfascial tissues.
4. Excess of the priviously stretched vaginal mucosa is excised
the mucosal incision is approximated.
5. Posterior colporrhaphy an incision is made at the
mucocutaneous junction.
6. Perirectal fascia is separated and plicated.
7. The levator muscles are approximated at the midline to
an appropriate degree of tension.
8. Excess vaginal mucosa is excised.
9. The mucosal incision is closed.
10. A vaginal pack may be placed.
Instruments
Vaginal hysterectomy set.
TOTAL ABDOMINAL HYSTERECTOMY
Objective
In case of :
• Tumor or bleeding
• Removal of the entire uterus through an abdominal incision.
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Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. A Pfannenstiel, vertical, midline, or paramedian incision
is employed.
2. The peritoneal cavity is entered, and a self-retaining
retractor is placed.
3. The patient is placed in Trendelenburg position.
4. Intestines are protected with warm moist packs.
5. Sutured and tagged with hemostat after indentifying the
ureters.
6. Broad ligaments are incised.
7. Bladder is reflected from the anterior aspect of the cervix.
8. Infundibulopelvic ligaments are ligated and divided.
9. Vagina is incised circumferentially and the uterine
specimen removed.
10. Hemostasis is secured.
11. Vaginal cut is closed; a drain may be used.
12. The pelvic peritoneum is approximated, and the wound is
closed.
Instrument
• General set
• Laparotomy set
• Balfour self-retaining retractor with Doyen blades (Fig.
8.100)
• Suprapubic retractor Doyen (Fig. 10.15)
• Long heavy scissors (10 in) (Fig. 10.6)
• Vulsellum (Teale) (Figs 10.3 and 10.4)
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• Utrine dressing forceps (Fig. 10.24)
• Artery forcep curved (8 in) Mayo
• Osehner or Kocher Artery forcep
curved (8 in) Mayo
• Osehner or Kocher
• Artery forcep curved (9 and half in)
• Mayo Osehner or Kocher

10
6 (Fig. 8.32)

SALPINGO-OOPHORECTOMY
Objective
In case of:
• disease.
• removal of a Fallopian tube and corresponding ovary.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. A low midline, paramedian, or Pfannenstiel incision is
employed.
2. Peritoneal cavity is entered.
3. A self-retaining retractor is place.
4. The patient is placed in Trendelenburg position.
5. Intestines are protected by laparotomy pads if adhesions
are present.
6. The affected tube and ovary are isolated from surrounding
organs.
7. Infundibulopelvic ligament is ligated and divided.
8. The broad ligament attachment of the tube and ovary.
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Fig. 10.34: Somer’s clamp

9. The tube and ovary are excised.
10. Site reperitonealized.
11. Wound is closed in layers.
Instruments
• General set.
• Self-retaining retractor (e.g. Balfour or O’Connor O’Sullivan)
(Fig. 8.100).
• Somer’s clamp (Fig. 10.34).
SHIRODKAR PROCEDURE
Objective
In case of:
• Spontaneous abortion.
• An encircling tape ligature at the level of the internal os to
strengthen the cervical canal.
Position
Lithotomy.
Anesthesia
Epidural or general.
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Procedure
1. Transverse incision in the vaginal mucosa at junction with
the anterior aspect of the cervix.
2. A similar incision posteriorly.
3. Tape ligature is passed on a ligature carrier to encircle the
cervix.
4. Tape is tightened and sutured.
5. The mucosal wounds are closed.
Instruments
• Dilatation and curettage (D and C) set.
• Short Heaney retractors (Fig. 10.19).
• Ligature carrier (Fig. 21.1).
TUBOPLASTY OF THE FALLOPIAN TUBES
Objective
In case of :
• Tubal obstruction
• The reopening of the Fallopian tubes.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pfannenstiel incision.
Peritoneal cavity is entered.
Self-retaining retractor is placed.
Inject methylene blue through a cervical cannula.
Tuboplasty is performed according to the site obstruction.
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Fig. 10.35: Beaver knife handles of different sizes

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Cornual resection with reimplantation.
Tubal resection with anastomosis.
Or fimbrioplasty.
Operating microscope is often used.
The abdomen is closed in layers.

Instruments
• Dilatation and curettage set.
• General set.
• Microinstruments (e.g., smooth and toothed forceps, tying
forceps, castroviejo needle holder, scissors) (Figs 8.40 and
78).
• Beaver knife handle (Fig. 10.35).
• Mosquito hemostats (6 curved, 2 straight).
• Frazier suction tips (assorted) (Fig. 12.9).
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• Dye (e.g., methylene blue).
• Perineal pad.
MINI LAPAROTOMY FEMALE STERILIZATION
Objective
Female sterilization not associated with recent delivery
preferably immediately after menstruation.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Sedation + local.
Procedure
1. Empty bladder.
2. Open abdomen by 2 to 3 cm suprapubic incision.
3. Elevate uterus with the help of uterine elevating forceps to
bring the Fallopian tubes into view.
4. Remaining procedure similar to that in postpartum female
sterilization.
Instruments
Same as for postpartum female sterilization.
LAPAROSCOPIC FEMALE STERILIZATION
Objective
Same as for mini laparotomy female sterilization.
Position
Lithotomy + Trendelenburg < 150.
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Anesthesia
• Sedation + Local anesthesia.
• General anesthesia (if patient is uncooperative).
Procedure
1. Empty bladder.
2. Introduce Sims’ speculum and visualize cervix.
3. Insert uterine elevator in proper direction to allow
manipulation of the uterine and withdraw speculum.
4. Make a small abdominal opening just below umbilicus
and insert. Verees needle in the peritoneal cavity.
5. Infuse 1-2 l of CO2 into the cavity at the rate of 3/4 l/mm.
6. Increase the infraumbilical incision and introduce trocar
45° toward the pelvis.
7. Withdraw obturator and introduce assembled laparoscope
into the abdominal cavity.
8. Identify and group the ovi duct by tongs and drain into
sleeve of the laparoscope.
9. Push the falope ring over the knuckle of the tube 3 cm
from the cervical area.
10. Repeat procedure on the other side.
11. Withdraw laparoscope and expel CO2 from the abdominal
cavity.
12. Close the incision.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General set.
Verees needle 1 (Fig. 10.36).
Light source with bulb for laparoscope 1.
Fiberoptic cable 1.
Trocar with cannula 1.
Operating laparoscope 1.
CO2 gas cylinder 1.
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Fig. 10.36: Verees needle

• Pneumoperitoneum insufflation apparatus 1.
• Falley’s rings 2.
DILATATION AND EVACUATION
Objective
To empty the uterine cavity in cases of incomplete, missed or
inevitable abortion.
Position
Lithotomy.
Anesthesia
Sedation and paracervical stitch.
Procedure
1. Empty bladder.
2. Expose cervix as for D and C.
3. Dilate cervical canal with Hegar’s dilators if not already
dilated.
4. Remove products of conception using ovum forceps or ring
forceps.
5. Perform check curettage using indirect complete evacuation.
6. Inject injection ergometrine 0.25 mg I/V.
Instruments
• D and C set.
• Ovum forceps (Fig. 10.37).
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Fig. 10.37: Saenger forceps

ENDOMETRIAL BIOPSY
Objective
It is used in cases of infertility and amenorrhea, etc.
Position
Lithotomy.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

EB should be done in the pre-menstrual phase.
It is an outpatient procedure.
No dilatation of cervix is required.
Clean and drape.
Do P/U examination.
Expose cervix with Sims’ speculum and anterior vaginal
wall retractors.
Hold cervix with Vulsellum.
Pass a uterine sound to confirm direction and size of uterus.
Pass the endometrial curette into the uterine cavity and
take 2 or 3 strips of endometrium from anterior, posterior
and lateral walls.
Send for histopathological examination in formalin.
Ovulatory cycles will be confirmed by secretory
endometrium.
While proliferative endometrium is indicative of a ovulatory
cycles.
For AFB culture of endometrium separate sample should
be sent in normal saline.
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Other Technique
Endometrial Aspiration
For this a sample 10 cc syringe or a MR syringe (Karman’s
menstrual regulation syringe) can be used.
Instruments
D and C tray, Endometrial biopsy curette (Fig. 10.12).
ECTOPIC PREGNANCY
Objective
To remove the gestational sac and products of conception from
the ectopic site (usually the Fallopian tubes).
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Empty bladder.
2. Open abdominal cavity by infraumbilical midline incision.
3. Identify the site of ectopic pregnancy and examine uterus
and the opposite tube and ovary.
4. Draw out and ligate the tube from the fimbrial to its cervical
end along the mesosalpinx.
5. Separately secure the tubal stump at the cervical end.
6. Peritonealize the stump.
7. Clean abdominal cavity.
8. Close abdomen in layers.
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Instruments
General set.
CESAREAN SECTION
Objective
Removal of the fetus through a incision in the abdominal wall
and the uterus.
Position
Supine, with lateral tilt away from the surgeon followed by
Trendelenburg position with a 10° to 20° till head down.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. The patient comes to theater with a catheter in situ which is
released but not removed during the operation.
2. A vertical lower midline or Pfannenstiel incision is made.
3. 10 cm (4 in) incision made in the uterus.
4. The fetus is delivered and the umbilical cord clamped with
forceps and divided.
5. The placenta is delivered and the cut edges of the uterus
grasped with Green-Armytage forceps.
6. Suction is used to remove amniotic fluid.
7. The incision in the uterus is closed with two layers of chromic
catgut or synthetic absorbable sutures.
Instruments (Fig. 10.38)
General set.
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Fig. 10.38: Kielland forceps

FORCEPS DELIVERY
Objective
To shorten the second stage of labor when it is unduly prolonged.
Essential Prerequisites for
Safe Application of Forceps
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully dilated cervix.
Outlet should be adequate. No cephalopelvic disproportion.
Ruptured membranes.
Contractions (uterine) should be present.
Head at + 2 position and fully rotated.
Presentation should be cephalic.

The causes of prolonged labor may be:
• Faults in the power of uterus (inertia).
• Faults in the passenger (malposition).
• Dangers threatening the mother (obstructed labor, weak
contractions, exhaustion).
• Dangers threatening the child (fetal distress).
Position
Supine/Lithotomy.
Anesthesia
Local at site of episiotomy.
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Procedure
1. Types of forceps application:
a. Low forceps application. It is the application of forceps
to the head when it is on the perineum, i.e. the greatest
circumference is below the ischial spines (+2
position), i.e. 2" below the spines.
b. Mid forceps application. When the head is in the pelvic
cavity, i.e. the largest diameter has passed the brim
and is at the level of ischial spines preferably avoided,
instead lower segment cesarean section preferred.
c. High forceps application. It is a difficult and dangerous
to both mother and fetus. It is not used nowadays.
2. The bladder is emptied by catheterization.
3. If the membranes are still intact, they are ruptured by
Kocher’s forceps.
4. The outer surface of the blades of the forceps is lubricated
with water soluble jelly.
5. The left blade is guided into the sacral hollow.
6. The handle of the branch is then gently depressed in an
arc starting towards the operator’s left and ending when
the shank and the handle reach the horizontal position.
7. The two fingers of the right hand guide the blade to the left
pelvic wall alongside the fetal head.
8. The right branch is applied similarly, but with reversal of
the hands while an assistant holds the handle of the left
branch depressed.
9. The branches are locked to see if they lock easily.
10. The fetal heart rate is checked to rule out cord compression.
11. Episiotomy is made so as to allow application of the
forceps.
12. The traction is made first downwards and backwards, then
downward and forward.
13. When the posterior fontanelle passes beneath the pubic
symphysis, the head is delivered by extension.
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Fig. 10.39: Simpson
forceps

Fig. 10.40: Wrigley
forceps

Fig. 10.41: Kielland
forceps

Fig. 10.42: Vacuum extractor (Venthouse)

14. Unlock forceps and remove blades.
15. Deliver rest of the baby normally.
16. Inspect vagina and cervix for injury and stitch episiotomy.
Instruments
Types of obstetric forceps:
• Simpson (Fig. 10.39).
• Wrigley’s outlet forceps (Fig. 10.40).
• Kielland axis-traction forceps (Fig. 10.41).
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• The vacuum extractor (Venthouse) (Fig. 10.42).
EPISIOTOMY
Objective
To facilitate delivery of baby at the introitis in primigravida
breech delivery, forceps application and in gravida with a tight
or rigid perineum.
Position
Lithotomy.
Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1. During crowning of the fetal head insert two fingers in
vagina.
2. Make a mediolateral incision with the episiotomy scissors,
dividing the whole depth of the perineal tissue.
3. After delivery of the baby, repair the wound in three layers
using No. 0 chromic catgut.
Instruments
Episiotomy set.
VACUUM EXTRACTION
Objective
Same as for forceps delivery except fetal distress and prematurity.
Essential Prerequisites
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Empty bladder.
Ruputured membranes.
Good uterine contractions.
Adequate outlet (no cephalopelvic disproportion).
Cervix need not be fully dilated.
Head at O station (engaged) but need not be fully rotated.

Position
Lithotomy.
Anesthesia
Local infiltration at episiotomy site.
Procedure
1. Catheterize bladder.
2. Rupture membranes with Kocher’s forceps (if still intact).
3. Apply the largest possible extraction cup as near the
lamboidal suture of the fetal head as possible.
4. Check no part of cervix or vagina is included in the CVP.
5. Raise the suction pressure by 0. 2 kg/cm2 every 2 min to a
maximum of 0.8 kg/cm2.
6. Begin gentle traction.
7. When head in crowned give episiotomy.
8. Deliver head by - Release pressure of the CVP when the
head is delivered.
9. Deliver body of the baby normally.
10. Stitch episiotomy in layers with No. 0 chromic catgut.
Instruments
•
•
•
•

Episiotomy set.
Urinary catheter.
Vacuum extractor CVPs with chain and tube (Fig. 10.42).
Vacuum extractor pump.

REPAIR OF PERINEAL TEARS
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Objectives
Perineal tears should be prevented by timely and adequate
episiotomy. Never the less they may occur after delivery of a
big baby, forceps delivery, occipito posterior position, face
presentation, precipitate labor and narrow subpubic angle.
Position
Lithotomy.
Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.

For repair of 1st and 2nd degree tears.
Expose the tear.
Suture the vagina with continuous O chromic catgut.
Perineal body with interrupted stitches of No. 1 chromic
catgut.
5. The perineal skin with interrupted stitches.
Instruments
•
•
•
•

As for episiotomy.
Vaginal speculum
2/0 chromic catgut.
2/0 plain catgut.

SYMPHYSIOTOMY
Objective
Symphysiotomy facilitates the delivery of the fetal head from
the pelvic cavity by division the symphysis pubis to widen the
pelvic outlet. It is an alternative emergency procedure that may
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be undertaken when facilities for cesarean section are not
associable. Symphysiotomy is done during second stage of labor,
when the outlet of the pelvis is contracted and the fetal head is
deeply engaged in the pelvic cavity.
Position
Lithotomy with thighs held in not more than 90° abduction by
assistant.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Clean and drape the area.
2. Insert an indweling catheters into the bladder.
3. Push the urethra to one side with index finger in order to
avoid injury to urethra.
4. Make a midline skin incision over the pubis, and then divide
the symphysis pubis with a knife taking care not to cut the
posterior ligament.
5. Deliver the fetal head by vacuum extractor after episiotomy.
6. Bring the pubic bones together.
7. Repair the skin wound and support the pelvis with circumferential strappings.
8. The patient should remain in bed for 7 days postoperatively.
Instruments
• Episiotomy tray
• Vacuum extractors
• Scalpel blade and handle.
DESTRUCTIVE OPERATION IN OBSTETRICS
Objectives
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To reduce the volume of the dead fetus so as to facilitate delivery
per vaginum.
The following are the procedures of destructive operations:
• Craniotomy—where the fetal skull is perforated and contents
reduced
• Decapitation—where the head is cut off and extracted
separately.
• Evisceration—where the viscera are cut out to reduce the
bulk of the fetus for better extraction.
• Cleidotomy—where the clavicles are cut to reduce the
biacromial diameter for better extraction.
• Spondylotomy—when the vertebral column is severed for
better extraction.
Craniotomy
The following are the instruments used for perforation of head:
• Smellie/Naegele perforator (Fig. 10.43).
• Simpson’s modification of Oldham’s perforator (Fig. 10.44).

Fig. 10.44: Simpson’s modification of
Oldham’s perforator

Fig. 10.43: Smellie,
Naegele perforators

Fig. 10.45: Cranioclast
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Fig. 10.46: Cephalotribe

Fig. 10.48: Hook with knife

Fig. 10.47:
Braun hook

Fig. 10.49: Hook with saw

For extraction of head:
• Cranioclast (Fig. 10.45).
• Cephalotribe (Fig. 10.46).
Decapitation instruments for separating head from body:
• Hook (Fig. 10.47).
• Hook with knife (Fig. 10.48).
• Hook with saw (Fig. 10.49).
THERAPEUTIC ABORTION BY
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SUCTION CURETTAGE
Objective
• To vacuum aspirate the uterine contents.
• Usually performed to terminate early pregnancy.
Position
Lithotomy.
Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1. Similar to dilatation and curettage until the cervix is dilated.
2. An appropriate suction curette is inserted through the dilated
cervix into the uterine cavity.
3. Controlled suction apparatus is activated.
4. The curette is rotated 360° with back-and-forth motion while
traction is maintained on the cervix.
5. Endometrial cavity is curetted with a sharp curette, and a
brief suction curettage is repeated.
Instruments
• Dilatation and curettage (D andC) set.
• Disposable vacuum curettes (assorted sizes, curved and
straight).
• Aspiration tubing.
• Controlled suction apparatus (e.g., Berkely Vacurete
Machine).
FIRST TRIMESTER MTP BY VACUUM ASPIRATION
Objective
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To terminate pregnancy for medical reasons (MTP) upto 10
weeks of gestation.
Position
Lithotomy.
Anesthesia
Premedication + Paracervical block.
Procedure
1. Empty urinary bladder.
2. Insert speculum to expose the cervix.
3. Hold anterior lip of cervix with tenaculum and gently apply
traction to straighten cervical canal.
4. Dilate cervical canal upto internal using Hegar dilators of
increasing size.
5. Introduce flexible plastic cannula into uterine cavity (size of
cannula corresponding to Hegar’s dilator size = number of
weeks of gestation of pregnancy).
6. Connect cannula to vacuum aspiration pump.
7. Build pressure in suction upto 6 cm Hg.
8. Evacuate uterine completely till no more products obtained
on suction, bleeding stops and a gritty sensation is obtained.
9. Confirm complete uterine evacuation with gentle curettage
with a blunt curette.
Instruments
• D and C set.
• Vacuum aspiration machine.
• Aspiration cannulae
a. Plastic flexible No. 5-12 mm
or
b. Rigid metallic No. 7-14 mm.
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POSTPARTUM FEMALE STERILIZATION
Objective
Female sterilization within 3-7 days of normal delivery.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Sedation + local anesthesia.
Procedure
1. Empty bladder.
2. Abdomen opened by 2-3 cm vertical incision below the level
of palpable upper end of uterus.
3. Retract abdominal wall to one side and push fundus of uterus
to the opposite side.
4. Visualize the Fallopian tube and hold with Babcock’s forceps
to form 1-2 cm loop in its middle position.
5. Pass no. 0 or no 1 chromic catgut through an avascular
position of mesosalpinx.
6. Ligate the base of loop on either side.
7. Excise approx 1 cm of the loop.
8. Repeat procedure on the opposite side.
9. Close abdomen in layers.
Instruments
• General set.
• Doyen’s and self retaining retractor (Fig. 10.15).
INSERTION
Objective
Reversible female contraception in women in the reproducting
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age going to avoid pregnancy or for spacing between pregnancies.
Position
Lithotomy.
Anesthesia
Nil.
Procedure
1. Expose cervix using Sims’ speculum and anterior vaginal
wall retractor.
2. Hold anterior tip of cervix with Vulsellum and apply gentle
traction.
3. Confirm direction and size of uterus using a uterine sound.
4. Load Copper T with no-touch technique.
5. Adjust according to the estimated length of uterine cavity
and introduce copper T by withdrawal method.
Instruments
• D and C set (minus dilators).
• Scissors.
• Presterilized copper T 200 packet.
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Eleven

Urologic Sets and
Procedures
INSTRUMENTS
General Set
• Scalpel handles Nos. 3 and 4, with Nos. 10 and 20 blades
(Bard Parker), 2 (Figs 8.1 to 3).
Forceps
• Dissecting forceps, toothed, small 5 1/2"(Lane), 2 (Fig.
8.48A).
• Dissecting forceps, toothed, large
(Bonney), 2 (Fig. 11.1).
• Dissecting forceps, non-toothed, small
and large, 2 (Fig. 8.48B).
Scissors
• Scissors, curved on flat, small and large
(Mayo), 2 (Fig. 8.32).
• Scissors, straight (Mayo) (Fig. 8.32)
• Scissors, straight, stitch (Fig. 8.37)
• Scissors, Metzenbaum 7" (Fig. 8.35).
Artery Forceps
• Artery forceps, curved on flat (Kelly
Fraser/Dunhill/Halstead), 10 (Fig.

Fig. 11.I: Bonney
forceps
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8.53).
• Artery forceps, straight (Moynihan), 10 (Fig. 8.56).
• Artery forceps, straight 20 cm (8 in) (Spencer Wells), 5 (Fig.
8.51A and B).
Tissue Forceps
• Tissue forceps(Lane), 5 (Fig. 8.58).
• Tissue forceps (Allis), 5 (Fig. 8.57).
Retractors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retractors, single hook, sharp and blunt, 2 (Fig. 8.103).
Retractors, double hook, blunt, 2 (Fig. 8.91).
Retractors, medium (Langenbeck), 2 (Fig. 8.90).
Retractors, large (Morris), 2 (Fig. 8.92).
Retractors, Malleable 1 1/2" 2 1/2".
Retractors, Richardson small, medium, large (Fig. 9.1).
Retractors, Deavers small, medium, large (Fig. 10.33).
Suction tubes.
Yankauer 10 3/8".
Poole.

Other Instruments and Ligatures
• Dissector (MacDonald/Durham/Watson-Cheyne) (Fig.
8.128).
• Aneurysm needle (Figs 8.121 to 123).
• Dilators urethral - Set (Fig. 11.2).
• Curetting spoons, medium and large (Volkmann), 2 (Fig.

Fig. 11..2: Male urethral dilator
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8.112).
Probe, malleable silver.
Sinus forceps (Fig. 9.20).
Sponge-holding forceps (Rampley), 5 (Fig. 9.3).
Needle holder, large (Mayo), 2 (Fig. 8.73).
Needle holder, small (Kilner), 2 (Fig. 8.76).
Towel clips (Backaus), 5 (Fig. 9.4).
Syringe, 10 ml with needle, 1.
Syringe, 20 ml with needle, 1.
Sutures, No. 1, 0 and 2/0 chromic catgut and
2/0 plain catgut, ties and with needles.
Sutures, No. 1, 0, 2/0 and 3/0 thread, ties and
with needles.
Sutures, No. 1, 0 and 2/0 nylon, ties and with
needles.
Diathermy electrode, 1.
Flexible probe, with round point, 1 (Fig. 9.5).
Grooved director, 1 (Fig. 9.6).
Urethral sounds (Fig. 11.3).

Deep Instruments Set
• 1 knife handle N. 3L. 8".
Forceps
• 1 without teeth 10"
• 1 with teeth 10".

(Figs 8.48A and B).

Scissors
• 1 Metzenbaum 9" (Fig. 8.35).
Tissue Forceps
• 4 Allis 10"
• Babcock 10"

Fig. 11.3:
Urethral
sound
(Dittel)
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Clamps
• 4 Coller 10 1/2"
• 3 Heiss right angle 9 1/2" (Fig. 12.6)
• 6 Pean 10".
Other Instruments and Ligatures
• 2 Needle holder 10" (Fig. 8.73).
Vasectomy Set
Knife handle No. 3, 1.
Forceps
• Tissue without teeth 5 1/2", 1
• Tissue with teeth 5 1/2", 1.
• Adson with teeth, 1 (Fig. 8.49).

(Figs 8.48A and B)

Scissors
• Metzenbaum 9", 1 (Fig. 8.35).
• Straight Mayo 6 1/4 (Fig. 8.32).
Artery Forceps
• Curved crile 5 1/2", 2 (Fig. 8.52).
• Curved mosquito 5 1/4", 2 (Fig. 18.10).
Other Instruments and Ligatures
• Allis 6", 2 (Fig. 8.57).
• Towel clip 5 1/2", 2 (Fig. 9.4).
• Needle holder 6", 1 (Fig. 8.73).
Abdominal Prostatectomy Set
Scissors
• Metzenbaum 9", 1 (Fig. 8.35).
• Jörgenson 9", 1 (Fig. 11.4).

Fig. 11.4: Jörgenson
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Fig. 11.5: Judd-Mason
bladed retractor

Tissue Forceps
• Allis 10", 6 (Fig. 8.57).
• Babcock 10", 6 (Fig. 8.59).
• Lahey, 4 (Fig. 9.11).
Retractors
• Judd-Mason, 1 (Fig. 11.5).
• Thomson Walker (Fig. 11.6).
Other Instruments and Ligatures
• Needle holder 9", 1 (Fig. 8.73).
Kidney Set
Forceps
• Randall stone (1/4 curved length through 1 full curvedlength), 4.
• Babcock 9", 4 (Fig. 8.59).
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Fig. 11.6: Thomson-Walker retractor

Scissors
Metzenbaum 9", 1 (Fig. 8.35).
Artery Forceps
• Herrick kidney pedicle 9 1/2", 2 (Fig. 11.7).
• Pean vessel 10", 1 (Fig. 11.8).
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Fig. 11.7: Herrick
forceps

Fig. 11.8: Rochester-Pean forceps

Minor Surgery Set
Male urethral dilators-set (Fig. 11.2).
UROLOGICAL PROCEDURES
Circumcision
Objective
In case of:
• phimosis and in some for religious requirements.
• the excision of the foreskin.
Position
Supine (legs apart).
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
• A dorsal slit is made.
• Adhesions are freed.
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• Circumferential incision is made beyond glans.
• Hemostasis and the wound approximated using absorbable
suture.
Instruments
• Minor surgery set
• Probe and grooved director (Fig. 9.6).
Hydrocelectomy (Joubley’s)
Objective
In case of:
• Hydrocele
• Excision of a portion of the tunica vaginalis testis with
evacuation of fluid contained.
Position
Supine (legs apart).
Anesthesia
Spinal or general.
Procedure
1. A scrotal approach is employed.
2. The hydrocele fluid is aspirated through a small incision or
with a needle and syringe.
3. Excessive sac wall is excised or may be wrapped around
and sutured behind the epididymis.
4. If a hernia is present it is repaired.
5. The incision is closed.
Instruments
• General set (adult)
• Electrosurgical unit.
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Hypospadias Repair
Objective
In case of:
• Arrested development of urethra opening at some point on
the ventral surface of the penis.
• Transfer of the opening to the tip of the penis.
Position
Supine (legs apart).
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. The chordee (bend in penis) by excising the fibrous tissue
on the under aspect of the penis.
2. On the under surface of the penis in place of the absent
urethra, urethra is reconstructed.
3. Incision is made on the under aspect of the penis.
4. The reconstructed urethra tube splinted by a catheter, is
placed in the tunnel over which the remaining foreskin is
grafted.
Instruments
• Basic/Minor procedure tray
• Urethral sounds (Fig. 11.3).
• Electrosurgical unit.
Spermatocelectomy
Objective
In cases of:
• Cyst in the epididymis.
• Excision of a cystic swelling.
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Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Epidural or general.
Procedure
1. A scrotal incision and the condition assessed.
2. The cystic mass is excised.
3. Anastomosis is performed using fine absorbable sutures with
the aid of loupes or a microscope.
4. The anastomosis may be tested for patency using a blunt
needle (e.g. 20 gauge), syringe, and methylene blue die.
5. The incision is closed.
Instruments
Vasectomy set.
Cystoscopy
Objective
In case of:
• Hematuria and urinary infection.
• Interior of the urethra, the bladder and the ureteral orifices
are viewed.
Position
Lithostomy.
Anesthesia
Local, spinal or general.
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Procedure
1. Urethra may be dilated initially with a sound.
2. Lubricated cystoscope is inserted in the urethra.
3. Urethra is inspected as the cystoscope is advanced into the
bladder.
4. The obturator is removed.
5. Bladder is filled with irrigation fluid, and under direct
visualization the bladder, ureteral orifices, bladder neck, and
urethra are examined.
Instruments and Supplies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Urethral sounds (Fig. 11.3)
Cystoscope (telescope, obturator and sheath) (Fig. 8.138)
Fiberoptic light cord
Stopeock
Hemostat
Syringe (30 ml)
Medicine glass, syringe (10 ml), penile clamp (for topical
anesthetic instillation)
• Graduated pitcher (to measure residual urine)
• Topical anesthetic, e.g. lidocaine (Anestacon)
• Lubricant (KY jelly).
Cystostomy
Objective
In case of urinary obstruction
• An opening is made direct into the bladder to overcome the
obstruction.
Position
Supine.
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Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

A low vertical or transverse anterior abdominal incision.
Bladder may be distended.
Dome of the bladder is incised.
de Pezzer or Malecot catheter is inserted and secured with
absorbable sutures through the bladder wall to obtain a
watertight closure.
The catheter exits the main incision or a stab wound.
Secured to the skin with a stitch.
Wound is closed.
Urethral catheter may be placed to minimize leakage.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•

General set
Urethral sounds (Fig. 11.3)
Catheter stylet (Fig. 11.9)
Trocar (available) (Fig. 11.10)
Foley catheter and sealed drainage unit
(Fig. 8.85)
• Catheter for cystotomy (e.g. de Pezzer,
Malecot) (Fig. 8.87).
Cystectomy
Objective
In cases of cancer of the bladder
• Removal of the urinary bladder in part
or whole.
Position
Supine.

Fig. 11.9: Guyon
catheter stylet
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Fig. 11.10: Nelson trocars

Anesthesia
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

A cystoscopy is performed.
A midline or low transverse incision is made.
The operative field explored.
The bladder is dissected from its vascular supply.
The prostate and seminal vesicles are included in the
specimen.
The distal ureters, urethra, and vas are divided and ligated.
Urinary diversion.
A closed-system wound drain may be employed.
Wound drain may be employed.
Wound is closed in layers.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•

General set
Deep instruments set
Kidney procedures set
Gastrointestinal procedures set (Available)
Abdominal hysterectomy set (Available)
Self-retaining retractor (e.g. Balfour, O’Connor O’Sullivan)
(Fig. 8.87)
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• Hemoclip appliers (assorted sizes and
lengths) (Fig. 11.11)
• Drain (e.g., Hemovac, Jackson-Pratt,
Penrose).
Transvesical Prostatectomy
Objective
In case of benign enlargement of the
prostate:
• Opening of the bladder
• Removal of prostate.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Epidural or General.

Fig. 11.11: Hemoclip applier

Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Fill the bladder with sterile saline.
Four inch midline subumbilical incision.
Rectus sheath opened.
Exposed trasnversalis fascia opened.
Peritoneum pushed upwards.
Stay sutures (two) in bladder wall.
Bladder opened.
Vein sutured the procedure upto this step is a suprapubic
cystostomy.
Anterior commissure of prostate split with index finger.
Plane found and prostate lobe shelled out.
Hemostasis obtained.
Self-retaining suprapubic and urethral catheter left in place.
Bladder closed in two layers around suprapubic catheter.
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Instruments
• General set
• Prostatectomy set.
Millin’s Retropubic Prostatectomy
Objective
In case BPH removal of prostate through the capsule of prostate
without opening the bladder.
Position
Supine, Trendelenburg.
Anesthesia
Epidural or General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Same as in transvesical upto opening transversalis fascia.
Expose prostatic capsule retropubic.
Incise prostatic capsule.
Enucleate prostate.
Close prostatic fascia after hemostasis.
Leave self-retaining urethral catheter.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•

General set
Prostatectomy set
Young boomerang needle (Fig. 11.12)
Millin suture holding forceps (Fig. 11.13)
Millin retractor (Fig. 11.14).

Perineal Prostatectomy
Objective
In case of:
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Fig. 11.13: Millin
(Harris) suture
holding forceps

Fig. 11.12:
Young
boomerang
needle

Fig. 11.14: Millin retractor

• Malignancy of prostate
• Excision of the prostate gland through the perineum.
Procedures
1. Curvilinear incision is made in the perineum.
2. For malignancy the entire gland, its capsule, the seminal
vesicle, and distal portion of the vasa are excised.
3. Care is taken to avoid injury to the rectum.
4. A urethrovesical anastomosis is performed after a transurethral Foley catheter is placed.
5. The wound is drained and the incision is closed.
Instruments
• General set
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Fig. 11.15: Young prostatectomy retractor

• Hemoclip appliers (assorted) (Fig. 11.11)
• Perineal prostatectomy retractors; lateral, anterior, bifurcated
(e.g. Young) (Fig. 11.15).
Transurethral Prostatectomy
Objective
In case of prostatic enlargement. The prostate tissue is removed
with the help of a resectoscope.
Position
Lithotomy.
Anesthesia
Epidural or General.
Procedure
1. Neutral electrode applied to thigh.
2. Urethra dilated.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Resectoscope introduced.
Prostate removed using diathermy loop.
Bleeding coagulated.
Resectoscope removed.
Self-retaining catheter.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bladder sounds or bougies set
Supply of sterile water or 1.5 glycine, etc. for irrigation
Connecting tubing and nozzles for resectoscope
Electro-resectoscope or ‘cold punch’ or laser hot yag instrument
Fiber light or electric cable and light or low voltage source
Electric cable and batteries
Diathermy leads, lead anchoring forceps and diathermy
apparatus
Urethral catheter, 3 way self-retaining (Foley size 18, 20 or
22 Charriere gauge)
20 ml syringe and sterile water for inflating cuff of catheter.

Ureterolithotomy, Pyelolithotomy and
Nephrolithotomy
Objective
In case of:
• Stones in the upper urinary tract
• Removal of calculi from
a. Ureter
b. Renal pelvis
c. Kidney.
Position
• Lateral (upper ureter)
• Supine (lower ureter, kidney).
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Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Flank incision is made with rib resection (twelfth) optional.
For stones within the renal parenchyma (nephrolithotomy).
Temporary interruption of the renal circulation.
Parenchyma incised and the calculus removed.
Fatty tissues may be used to bolster the suture line.
Stones in the renal pelvis (pyelolithotomy) or in the proximal
ureter (ureterolithotomy).
Extracted through incisions overlying the stones.
Collecting system is irrigated and sutured closed.
Calculi in the distal ureters are approached retroperitoneally.
Inguinal, lower midline abdominal, or transverse oblique
incision.
The stone is palpated, noting that the ureter proximal to it
may be dilated.
Control of the ureter proximal and distal to the stone is
achieved with vessel loops or atraumatic clamps.
The ureter is opened and the stone retrieved.
Irrigation may be employed and the ureter is closed.

Instruments
•
•
•
•

General set
Deep instruments set
Kidney set
Thoracotomy tray, vascular procedures tray, and gastrointestinal procedures tray (available)
• Hemoclip appliers (assorted sizes and lengths)
• Asepto syringe
• Vessel loops and umbilical tapes
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• Dissectors (e.g. peanut)
• Penrose drain 1" (retraction)
• Gil-Vernets sinus hooks (Fig. 11.16).
Cutaneous Ureterostomy
Objective
In case of ureteral obstruction
• opening of a ureteral stoma on the abdominal wall.
Position
Lateral or supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure

Fig. 11.16:
Gil-Vernet
sinus hook

1. A flank incision is made.
2. The ureter is exposed and dissected free.
3. The ureter transected as far as possible exits out a stoma
site (sutured) to the abdominal skin.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•

General set.
Deep instrument set.
Self-retaining abdominal retractor (e.g. Balfour).
Hemoclip appliers (various sizes and lengths).
Iris scissors and fixation forceps (ureteroureterostomy).

Nephrectomy
Objective
In case of tumor or other disease:
• removal of a kidney.
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Position
Lateral.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. For benign disease a flank incision is made (with or without
rib resection).
2. The kidney and ureter are mobilized.
3. The ureter is divided and the distal end ligated.
4. Vascular pedicle (artery and vein) is ligated.
5. For malignant disease a radical nephrectomy is performed.
6. A transperitoneal or anterior retroperitoneal incision is
used.
7. For large upper-pole lesions, a transthoracic approach may
be employed.
8. On the right side, the duodenum is protected with moistened laparotomy pads.
9. The vascular pedicle is transected and lymph node bearing
tissue excised.
10. The ureter is divided, and the kidney and surrounding fat,
adrenal gland, and fascia are removed en bloc.
11. If tumor is present in the renal vein, the vena cava is
mobilized and the tumor embolus removed.
12. The distal ureter is dissected free of surrounding tissues
and a small cuff of bladder is excised with the intramural
portion of the ureter.
13. The bladder incision is repaired.
14. A suprapubic cystostomy catheter may be placed and the
distal ureter and bladder cuff are delivered into the flank.
15. The flank incision may be closed with or without drainage.
16. For trauma and some presentations of calculus disease
involving only a portion of the kidney, a partial nephrec-
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tomy may be performed.
Instruments
•
•
•
•

General set
Deep instrument set
Kidney set
Thoracotomy tray, vascular procedures tray, and laparotomy
procedures set (available)
• Hemoclip appliers (assorted sizes and lengths) (Fig. 11.11).
Renal Transplantation
Objective
In case of renal failure:
• Kidney from live donar
• Or kidney from cadaver is transplanted to restore renal
function.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. In live donor a nephrectomy is carried out as described
care is mobilizing renal artery and vein so as not to injure
them.
2. Ureter is similarly mobilized with perureteric tissue. Kidney
perfused with cold irrigating fluid.
3. The iliac fossa of patient (RP) is used.
4. Oblique muscle cutting used for access.
5. Peritoneum pushed medially.
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6.
7.
8.
9.

Internal iliac artery mobilized branches ligated.
External iliac vein mobilized.
Donor kidney renal vein anastomosed to external iliac vein.
End of internal iliac artery anastomosed to donor kidney
renal artery.
10. Ureter is implanted to bladder.
11. Wound closed after placing kidney iliac fossa.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General set
Laparotomy set
Deep set
Vascular clamps (Potts, De Bakey or Satinsky), 2
Large bulldog clamps (Potts), 4
(Fig. 8.126)
Small bulldong clamps (Potts), 4
Heparinized saline, and syringes with cannulae
Suction tubing, nozzles and tube anchoring forceps
Diathermy leads, electrodes and lead anchoring forceps
Tantalum marker clips and insertion forceps
Laparotomy ligatures and sutures
1 and 0.75 (5/0 and 6/0) Synthetic nonabsorbable or silk on
small fine curved arterial needles for anastomosis.

Orchiectomy
Objective
In case of
• Tumor or torsion of testis
• Removal of testicles.
Position
Supine.
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Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Incision can be made transcrotally or inguinally.
2. The testis is identified, the spermatic cord ligated and the
testis are removed.
3. Repeated bilaterally if required.
4. For testicular malignancy, high ligation of the spermatic cord
is done.
5. Radical lymphadenectomy may be
performed through an abdominal incision
to the level of the transection of the
spermatic cord, are removed. A testicular
prosthesis may be placed at the time of
orchiectomy.
6. Wound is closed.
Instruments
General Set
• Cord hook (Fig. 11.17)
• Cord clamp.
Vasectomy
Objective
• To achieve permanent male contraception
• Excision of a segment of the vas deferens
• Ligation of the distal and proximal ends.
Position
Supine (legs apart).
Anesthesia

Fig. 11.17: Cord
hook
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Local.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The vas is palpated through the scrotum.
Anesthetic is administered.
A scrotal incision is made.
Vas is seized and is freed of surrounding tissue.
Segment of vas is excised and the ends ligated.
Severed ends may be cauterized or crushed with a clamp
prior to ligation.
7. The wound is closed.
8. The procedure is repeated on the other side.
Instruments + Supply
• Vasectomy set
• Scrotal support
• Small specimen container.
Vasovasostomy
Objective
In case of:
• Demand for reversal
• Anastomosis of the severed ends of the vas deferens.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Local, spinal or general.
Procedure
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1. A scrotal incision exposes the vas deferens above and below
site of the previous ligation.
2. Scar tissue is excised from both ends of the vas.
3. Under magnification sutures are placed in the mucosal lining
of the lumen.
4. Muscularis is approximated separately.
5. Wound is closed.
Instruments
• Vasectomy set
• Vasovasostomy microscopic instruments, for example,
1 tissue forceps,
2 curved smooth forceps,
1 curved tying forceps,
1 castroviejo needle holder,
1 vas holder
• Electrosurgical pencil with needle tip
• Scrotal support
• Microscope or magnifying loop.
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Twelve

Endocrine Surgery
Procedures
INSTRUMENTS
Thyroid Set
Retractors
•
•
•
•

Joll thyroid
Green
Cushing vein
Lahey

Fig. 12.1: Green
retractor with
hollow handle

2 (Fig. 8.101)
2 (Fig. 12.1)
2 (Fig. 12.2)
2 (Fig. 12.3)

Fig. 12.2: Cushing
retractor

Fig. 12.3: Lahey
retractor
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Fig. 12.4: Adson
forceps

Fig. 12.5: DeBakey forceps

Forceps
•
•
•
•

Without teeth 5 1/2"
With teeth 5 1/2"
Adson with teeth
DeBakey 6"

2 (Fig. 12.4)
2
2
2 (Fig. 12.5)

Scissors
• Straight Mayo (1) 5 1/4", (1) 6 1/4" 2 (Fig. 8.32)
• Metzenbaum (1) 5 1/4", (1) 6" curved 2 (Fig. 8.35)
• Straight Metzenbaum 5 1/4"
1 (Fig. 8.35)
Hemostats
• Curved Mosquito 5 1/4"
• Curved Crile 5 1/2"
• Curved Pean 6 1/4"

12 (Fig. 18.10)
6 (Fig. 8.52)
2 (Fig. 10.20)
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Fig. 12.6: Heiss hemostat

Fig. 12.7:
Lahey-Sweet
and Lahey
hemostat

•
•
•
•

Right angle, fine
Right angle 6 1/4"
Straight kocher 6"
Lahey

2 (Fig. 12.6)
2
2 (Fig. 8.55)
2 (Fig. 12.7).
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Fig. 12.8: Lahey clamp

Fig. 12.9: Frazier
suction tube

Other Clamps
•
•
•
•

Lahey
Allis 6"
Needle holder 6"
Towel clip 3 1/2"

2 (Fig. 12.8)
6
2
12

Suction Tubes or Tips
• Frazier No. 8
• Andrews 9 1/2" 1

1 (Fig. 12.9)

Miscellaneous
• Knife handles No. 3

2
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SURGERY PROCEDURE
THYROIDECTOMY (LOBECTOMY)
Objective
In case of solitary thyroid nodule
• To remove the affected lobe
• Toxic nodule.
Position
Supine with neck extended; head end elevated to reduce venous
pressure.
Anesthesia
General.
Incision
Collar incision.
Procedure
1. Sub platysmal flaps are raised; superiorly to the thryoid
cartilage and inferiorly to the suprasternal notch.
2. The strap muscles are divided.
3. The middle thyroid vein, the inferior polar veins and the
superior thyroid veins are divided between ligatures.
4. The recurrent nerves are identified and the parathyroids are
located and preserved with its blood supply.
5. The entire thyroid lobe is then removed together with the
isthmus and a slice from the front of the opposite lobe to
give a better cosmetic result.
6. The wound is closed in layers with suction drainage.
Instruments
• Thyroid set
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•
•
•
•
•

Lahey thyroid retractor (Fig. 12.3)
Cushings vein retractor (Fig. 12.2)
Greens thyroid retractor (Fig. 12. 1)
Adson forceps (Fig. 12.4)
Frazier suction (Fig. 12.5).

Subtotal Thyroidectomy
Objective
In case of:
• Primary thyrotoxicosis
• Secondary thyrotoxicosis
• Multinodular goitre
• To remove 9/10 of the thyroid.
Position
As for lobectomy.
Anesthesia
As for lobectomy.
Procedure
1. Mobilize both lobes as for lobectomy.
2. Ligate bilateral inferior thyroid arteries in continuity.
3. Section lose from lateral to medial in a plane toward the
front of the trachea, leaving it bare after identifying both
recurrent nerves and all 4 parathyroid.
4. For thyrotoxicosis, aim to leave 4 gm of tissue on each side.
5. For euthyroid multinodular goiter, leave gland equal to
normal lobe on each side.
6. Attain hemostasis and close wound in layers with bilateral
suction drains.
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Instruments
Thyroid set
Total Thyroidectomy
Objective
In case of:
• Thyroid cancer
• To remove the entire thyroid and lymph nodes.
Position
As for lobectomy.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Mobilize both lobes as in subtotal thyroidectomy.
2. Ligate bilateral inferior thyroid arteries in continuity.
3. Remove both lobes and isthmus in continuity preserving all
four parathyroid glands.
4. If there are palpable lymph nodes, remove all of them
individually. If involved nodes are too numerous, a modified
neck dissection should be carried out.
5. Close wound in layers with bilateral suction drainage.
Instruments
Thyroid set.
Parathyroidectomy
Objective
In case of hyperparathyroidism due to:
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• Adenoma
• Hyperplasia
• Carcinoma.
Excision of the hyperfunctioning parathyroid.
Position
Supine as for thyroidectomy.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.

Same as for thyroidectomy till mobilizing both lobes.
Insert stay sutures to rotate lobes.
Parathyroid identified.
Excise required lesion.

Instruments
• Thyroid set
• Containers for tissue frozen sections.
Insulinoma
Objective
In case of hypoglycemia with an islet cell tumor
• Resection of insulin secreting tumor.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
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Incision
Midline.
Procedure
1. Expose the anterior surface of the pancreas through the lesser
sac.
2. Identify the tumor.
3. Enucleate tumor if possible protecting the pancreatic duct.
4. Additional tumor which cannot be enucleated may be
removed by doing a distal pancreatectomy.
5. Close wound in layers with drainage.
Instruments
• General set
• Gastrointestinal set
• Deep set

1
1
1

Adrenalectomy
Objective
Removal of adrenal in cases of:
• Functional tumors of the adrenals
• Adrenal tumors
• Cushing’s disease due to bilateral adrenal hyperplasia.
Position
Anesthesia
General.
Access
• If both glands are to be removed (Cushing’s disease) use the
anterior approach.
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• If the lesion is unilateral the lateral approach is preferable.
• For pheochromocytoma a midline incision is preferable.
Anterior Approach
Left
• Mobilize the spleen
• Identify adrenal above the kidney
• Divide the adrenal vein entering the infero-medial portion
of the gland between ligatures
• Mobilize the gland by carefully diathermizing the vascular
adhesions and remove it.
Right
• Retract liver upwards and pack the hepatic flexure and
duodenum to the left
• Identify adrenal and divide the short right adrenal vein
between ligatures
• Mobilize the adrenal gland and remove it
• Search for any ectopic adrenal tissue
• Close wound in layers with drainage.
Instruments
•
•
•
•

General set
Deep Instrument set
Kidney set
Thyroidectomy set.

1
1
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Thirteen

Orthopedic Instruments
Sets and Procedures
ORTHOPEDIC INSTRUMENT SETS
All instruments required for orthopedic operations are
represented in the following sets:
• Primary skin preparation set
• General set, which comprises of:
a. Secondary skin preparation set
b. General surgical instruments
c. General orthopedic instruments
d. Consumables, presterilized items like syringe, needle,
suture material, knife blades and bone wax. These are
handed over by circulating nurse after the whole set has
been laid out.
Ideally the “General Set” should include all the items of nos.
(b) and (c) mentioned above.
If availability of “General Orthopedic Instruments” is limited
they can be packed as a separate set from which the required
orthopedic instruments can be taken out at the time of operation
as specific add-ons required in the procedure.
In the procedures these “General Orthopedic Instruments”
have been identified as “Additional Instruments”.
• Special Orthopedic Instruments required for operations like
Hemiarthroplasty, K-nailing, Total hip replacement, Hand
surgery and Total knee replacement. These are detailed in
following pages.
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• Tourniquet
• Diathermy
• Suction Apparatus.
Primary Skin Preparation Set
•
•
•
•

SS Bowl (big)
Enamel or SS bowl (small)
Sponge pieces (6" × 6" size)
Towels (10" × 10" size)

1
2
2
2

General Set
Following items are packed in large enamel tray:
Secondary Skin Preparation Set
•
•
•
•

Small SS bowls
Small enamel tray
Sponge holding forceps
Gauze pieces

2
1
8 (Fig. 9.3)

General Surgical Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Towel clips
Bard Parker handle No. 4
Bard Parker handle No. 9+10+14
Toothed dissecting forceps 5"(Lane)
Non-toothed dissecting forceps
Mayo scissors curved on flat
Straight scissors
Metzenbaum scissors
Allis tissue forceps
Lane tissue forceps
Curved artery forceps
Langenbeck’s retractor
Czerney’s retractor

12 (Fig. 9.4).
1 (Fig. 8.2)
1
2 (Fig. 8.48A)
2 (Fig. 8.48B)
1 (Fig. 8.32)
1 (Fig. 8.32)
1 (Fig. 8.35)
4 (Fig. 8.57)
4 (Fig. 8.58)
8
2 (Fig. 8.90)
2 (Fig. 8.96)
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Fig. 13.1: Double ended curette

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fig. 13.2: Alexander-Farabeuf
periosteum elevator

Morris retractor
Dissector with probe
Double ended curette
Alexander periosteum elevator
Cushing periosteum elevator
Double ended periosteum elevator
Farabeuf periosteum elevator
Kocher’s forceps (long)
Lane’s bone levers
Bristow’s bone levers
McDonald dissector
Needle holder
Metal suction tip, tubing and
guide wire
• Diathermy tip, handpiece and
wire cable

2 (Fig. 8.92)
1 (Fig. 9.5)
1 (Fig. 13.1)
1 (Fig. 13.2)
1 (Fig. 13.3)
1 (Fig. 13.4)
1 (Fig. 8.25)
2 (Fig. 8.55)
2 (Fig. 13.5)
2 (Fig. 13.6)
1 (Fig. 13.7)
2 (Fig. 8.73)
1 (Fig. 12.9)
1
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Fig. 13.3: Cushing periosteum
elevator

Fig. 13.5: Lane
bone lever

Fig. 13.4: Molt: double ended
periosteum elevator

Fig. 13.6: Bristow’s
bone lever

Fig. 13.7: MacDonald
dissector
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Fig. 13.8: Lane
bone holding
forceps

Fig. 13.9: Ferguson
bone holding
forceps

Fig. 13.10: A. Lowman bone
clamp, B. Lane plate holding
forceps

General Orthopedic Instruments
•
•
•
•
•

Lane bone holding forceps
Ferguson bone holding forceps
Lowman bone clamp (small)
Lane bone clamp (large)
Bone nibbling forceps (angled on side)

2 (Fig. 13.8)
2 (Fig. 13.9)
1 (Fig. 13.10)
1
1 (Figs 13.11A
and B)
1 (Fig. 13.11C)
1 (Fig. 13.12)

• Bone nibbling forceps (angled on flat)
• Bone nibbling forceps
(compound action)
• Bone cutting forceps (straight)
1 (Fig. 13.13)
• Bone cutting forceps (angled on flat)
1 (Fig. 13.14)
• Bone cutting forceps (compound action) 1 (Fig. 13.15)
• Mallet (Heath)
1 (Fig. 13.16)
• Mallet
1 (Fig. 13.17)
Consumables
• Curved cutting needle
• Curved non-cutting needle
• Straight cutting needle

2
2
2
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Fig. 13.11A: Adson:
bone nibbling forceps

Fig. 13.11B: Bacon: Fig. 13.11C: Kleinert-Kutz:
bone nibbling forceps bone nibbling forceps

Fig. 13.12: Ruskin-Mini: bone
nibbling forceps

•
•
•
•

Plain catgut
Chromic catgut
Vicryl
Silk or Prolene

Fig. 13.13: Liston: bone
cutting forceps

as
as
as
as

required
required
required
required
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Fig. 13.14: Cleveland: bone
cutting forceps

Fig. 13.15: Liston-Stille: bone
cutting forceps

Fig. 13.16: Heath mallet

Fig. 13.17: Mallet with 6” (15 cm) length handle and
3 cm replacement nylon face

• Bone wax
• Disposable diathermy lead
• Disposable suction tip and tubing

as required
as required
as required
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• Syringes 10 or 20 cc with long
wide bore needles.

as required

Special Orthopedic Instrument Sets
Since the complexity and diversity of orthopedic operations
has increased nowadays, many different instrument sets are in
use. Some of the commonly used special sets are described
below:
Hemireplacement Set
• Head extractor
• Rasp with tommy bar

1 (Fig. 13.18)
2 (Fig. 13.19)

Fig. 13.18: Tommy bar

Fig. 13.19: Rasp

Fig. 13.20: Townley
femur caliper

Fig. 13.20A: Femoral head
extractor
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Fig. 13.21: Moore hollow chisel

Fig. 13.22: Yund ligamentum teres knife and acetabular skid. Material:
stainless steel. Overall length: 10 in. (25 cm). Blade width: 1 in. (2.5 cm)

•
•
•
•
•

Gauge for measuring head size
Box chisel
Skid
Teflon or nylon tipped mallet
Different sizes of Austin-Moore
prosthesis from 39 mm head size
to 57 mm. These are usually packed
separately.
• Enamel tray for packing

1 (Fig. 13.20)
1 (Fig. 13.21)
1 (Fig. 13.22)
1 (Fig. 13.17)
1 (Fig. 13.23)

Total Hip Replacement Set
•
•
•
•
•
•

Charnley initial incision retractor
Charnley horizontal retractor
Head extractor
Skid
Oscillating saw
Hohmann’s retractors

1 (Fig. 13.24)
1 (Fig. 13.25)
1 (Fig. 13.18)
1 (Fig. 13.22)
1 (Fig. 13.26)
3 (Fig. 13.27)
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Fig. 13.23: Modified Austin Moore hip
prosthesis. Material ZIMALOY CobaltChromium-Molybdenum alloy
Modified Austin Moore hip prosthesis
Implant
Cat. no.

Head Neck
mm mm

Stem
length
mm

Provisional
Cat. no.

4054-02
4054-03
4054-42
4054-43
4054-32
4054-33

32
32
28
28
22
22

192
192
192
192
192
192

—
—
8507-28-61
8507-28-62
8507-28-66
8507-28-67

31
40
31
40
31
40

Provisional Stem: 8507-28-60
Recommended Rasp: 4224-01

Fig. 13.24: Charnley initial incision retractor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(of different sizes)
Curette (small and large)
2 (Fig. 13.28)
SS Bowl and spoon for mixing cement 1
Capner gouges of different sizes
3 (Fig. 13.29)
Acetabular reamers of various sizes
1 (Fig. 13.30)
(each)
T-handle for acetabular reamers
1 (Fig. 13.31)
Tapered femoral reamer (thin and thick) 2 (Fig. 13.32)
Hand drill and drill bits
1 (Fig. 13.33)
Femoral rasps of different sizes (each) 1 (Fig. 13.19)
Acetabular alignment guide
1
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Fig. 13.25: Charnley horizontal
retractor

Fig. 13.26: Stryker
oscillating saw

Fig. 13.28: Curette

Fig. 13.27: Hohmann’s retractors
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Fig. 13.29: Capner gouges

Fig. 13.30: Zimmer debris
retaining acetabular reamers.
Material: Reamer: stainless
steel. Blades: Hardened stainless steel. Packaging: 1 per
box

Fig. 13.31: T-handle for
acetabular reamers

Fig. 13.32: Femoral taper reamer
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• Nylon capped head impactor
1
• Femoral prosthesis holder and pusher 1
• Trial acetabular cups, trial femoral
1 each.
stems and trial heads
Items T-handle for acetabular reamers to femoral prosthesis
holder and pusher differ in shape and sizes and are individually
made according to the actual total hip prosthesis. These items
will usually be supplied along with the prosthesis. The actual
prostheis components to be implanted are supplied pre-sterilized
and a particular packet should only be opened after proper size
has been assessed using trial components. Cement powder and
liquid is also supplied pre-sterilized and should be opened just
before use.
Total Knee Replacement Set

Figs 13.33A and B: Moore hand drills
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hand drill
1 (Figs 13.33A and B)
SS Bowl and spoon for mixing cement 1
Curettes (small and large)
2 (Fig. 13.38)
Thin broad osteotome
1 (Fig. 8.15)
Oscillating saw (pneumatic or electric) 1 (Fig. 8.12)
Self retaining retractors
2 (Fig. 8.98)
Mallet
1 (Fig. 13.16)
Drill bit 8 mm
1
Femoral intramedullary alignment guide 1 (Fig. 13.34)
Femoral tensor
1 (Fig. 13.35)

Fig. 13.34: Femoral IM alignment guide

Fig. 13.35: Distal
femoral cutter tensor

Fig.13.36: Anterior femoral cutting guideslotted
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Fig. 13.38: Chamfer guides

Fig. 13.37: Distal femoral
cutting guide

Fig. 13.39: Holding pin

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fig. 13.40: Tibial alignment guide

Anterior femoral cutting guide
Distal femoral cutting guide
Chamfer cutting guide (all sizes)
Fixation pins
External tibial alignment guide
Tibial tensor
Tibial template all sizes
Tibial punch
Spacers of different thickness

• Femoro-tibial alignment rod
• Patellar clamp
• Patellar drill guide
• Patellar drill
• Femoral component pusher

1 (Fig. 13.36)
1 (Fig. 13.37)
(Fig. 13.38)
8 (Fig. 13.39)
1 (Fig. 13.40)
1 (Fig. 13.41)
(Fig. 13.42)
1 (Fig. 13.43)
all sizes
(Fig. 13.44)
1
1 (Figs 13.45A
and B)
all sizes
1
1
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Fig. 13.41: Tensor

Fig. 13.42: Tibial stem
templates

Fig. 13.43: Tibial punch

Fig. 13.44: Tibial spacer
guides

Fig. 13.45A: Patellar clamp
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Fig. 13.45B: Volkmann hook retractor

• Tibial component pusher
1
• Patella holder
1
• Femoral, tibial and tibial articular
all sizes
surface templates
• Femoral, tibial and patellar trial
all sizes
prosthesis.
Items drill bit to femoral, tibial and patellar trial prosthesis
differ in shape and sizes according to the model of prosthesis.
These items will usually be supplied along with the prosthesis.
The actual prosthesis components to be implanted are supplied
pre-sterilized and a particular packet should only be opened
after proper size has been determined using trial prosthesis
components. Cement powder and liquid is also supplied
presterilized and should be opened just before use.
Hand Surgery Set
• Sponge holding forceps
• Towel clips
• Bard Parker knife handle No. 3

4 (Fig. 9.3)
4 (Fig. 9.4)
2 (Fig. 8.2)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Toothed dissecting forceps (2 in 1)
1 (Fig. 8.48A)
Non-toothed dissecting forceps
1 (Fig. 8.48B)
Adson dissecting forceps, toothed
1 (Fig. 8.49)
Adson dissecting forceps, nontoothed 1
Allis tissue forceps
4 (Fig. 8.57)
Mosquito artery forceps, curved
4 (Fig. 18.10)
Mosquito artery forceps, straight
4
Mayo scissors-curved and straight
(Fig. 8.32)
(one each)
Killner scissors, straight
1 (Fig. 13.46)
Killner scissors, curved
1
Surgical scissors-Iris, curved and
(Fig. 14.13)
straight (One each)
Dissector with probe
1 (Fig. 8.128)
Killner needle holder
1 (Fig. 8.76)
Small needle holder (micro)
1 (Fig. 8.78)
Hook retractor, 2 prong, blunt
2
Hook retractor, 3 prong, blunt
2 (Fig. 8.104)
Hook retractor, 4 prong, blunt
2 (Fig. 13.45B)

Fig. 13.46: Killner scissors
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Fig. 13.47: Cobb raspatories

• Hook retractor, 2 prong, sharp
• Skin hook
• Jenson’s mastoid retractor
(3 × 4 prong)
• Lead hand

2
2 (Fig. 8.102)
1
1

Spine Set
• Retractor Weitleiner’s
• Self-retaining retractor, blunt,
3 × 1 prong
• Periosteum elevators; Langenbeck
• Cobb’s raspatories
• Overhault raspatories
• Bone cutter curved on flat
(Small and Big) One each
• Bone Nibbler(Small and Big)
(One each)
• Hajek sphenoidal punch forceps,
(One each) upcutting oblique

2
2

(Fig. 17.9)

1 (Fig. 13.48)
1 (Fig. 13.47)
1 (Fig. 13.49)
(Fig. 13.15)
(Fig. 13.11A)
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Fig. 13.48: Langenbeck
periosteum elevator

DavidsonAlexander

Overholt

Overholt

Fig. 13.49: Rib raspatories

Overholt
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Fig. 13.50: Hajek sphenoid punch forceps

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

assorted sizes-small, medium and large
Hajek sphenoidal punch forceps,
upcutting, right angled,
assorted sizes, small, medium and large
(Fig. 13.50)
Hajek sphenoid punch forceps (one)
down cutting, medium sized
Cushing disc excision forceps
1 (Fig. 13.51)
assorted: Large, medium and small
(one each)
BP handle No. 7
1
Tooth forceps, fine, long
2 (Fig. 17.1)
Non-toothed forceps, fine, long
2 (Fig. 17.2)
Watson Cheyne’s dissector with
2 (Fig. 8.128)
probe
Double ended curette-fine
2
Dura protector
2
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Straight

Angled upward

Angled downward

Fig. 13.51: Rongeurs for intervertebral discs

•
•
•
•
•

Love’s nerve root retractor
Nerve hook
Rib shear
Chest retractor
Walton’s malleable retractor

2
2
1 (Fig. 8.31)
1
2

K-Nailing Set
• Guide wire (long)
• K-Nail hand reamers each
from 7 mm to 14 mm size
• Long SS scale
• K-Nail punch
• K-Nail extractor with 3 different
size hooks
• Mallet
• K-Nails of different length and
thickness. These are usually packed
separately.

2 (Fig. 13.52)
8 (Fig. 13.53)
2
1 (Fig. 13.54)
(Fig. 13.55)
(Fig. 13.17)
(Fig. 13.56)
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Fig. 13.52: Guide pin for Küntscher intermedullary nails

Fig. 13.53: Küntscher intermedullary reamer
(countersink) with flexible shaft

Fig. 13.54: Küntscher instrumentation: K-nail punch

Dynamic Hip Screw Set
•
•
•
•

Guide pin 2. 5 mm dia
Angled guide 135° and 150°
Direct measuring device (Scale)
T-handle for angled guide and tap

2
one each
1
1
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Fig. 13.55: K-nail extractors

•
•
•
•
•
•

DHS triple reamer
1
Tap for DHS
1
Centering sleeve
1
Wrench for DHS screw
1
Centering sleeve for wrench
1
Coupling screw for inserting the
1
compression screw
• Guide shaft for coupling screw
1
• Coupling screw for removal for screw 1
• Impactor
1
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Fig. 13.57: Drill bit

Fig. 13.56: K-nail

Fig. 13.58: Tap

• AO basic set
• AO screw set

Fig. 13.59: Countersink

1
1

Basic AO Instrument Set
Tray (Box) containing:
• Drill bit 3.2 mm diameter
• Drill bit 4.5 mm diameter
• Tap 4.5 mm diameter
• Tap 6.5 mm diameter
• Countersink
• Tap handle
• Tap and drill sleeve for 3.5 mm
diameter

3 (Fig. 13.57)
2
2 (Fig. 13.58)
1
1 (Fig. 13.59)
1
1
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Fig. 13.60: Hexagonal screw driver

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tap sleeve for 4.5 mm diameter
Neutral and load drill guide
Tension device
Socket wrench for tension device
Pointed drill guide
Hexagonal screw driver
Depth gauge
Bone holding forceps
1
3
.
(small and large)
• Plate holding forceps
(small and large each)
• Bending templates (assorted)

1
1
1
1
1
1 (Fig. 13.60)
1
2 (Figs 13.8 and
9
)
2
3 (Fig. 13.61)

Arthroscopy Set
• Arthroscope 30° wide angle and sheath
• Trocar sharp and blunt, with cannula
• Grasping forceps straight, left curved,
right curved
• Probe with 4 mm hook
• Inflow cannula 15 G (7 cm long)

1
one each
one each
1
1
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Fig. 13.61: Jewett: bending templates

• Syringe with luer lock - 20 cc
• Pointed knife - straight, curved on right
and curved on left
• Basket cutting forceps-straight, left
curved and right curved
• Curved arthroscopy forceps-straight,
left angled and right angled
• Arthroscopy scissors-straight,
curved on left and curved on right
• Light source with fibreoptic cable
• Video camera with cable
• TV monitor

1
one each
one each
one each
one each
1
1
1
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Tourniquet
In order to obtain a completely bloodless field and avoid blood
loss from blood contained in peripheral veins the blood can be
squeezed out by tightly wrapping a 4 inch wide rubber bandage
(called Esmarch’s bandage) from toes or fingers towards the
tourniquet cuff. On reaching Tourniquet cuff it is inflated and
Esmarch’s bandage is removed. Esmarch’s bandage should also
be applied over a cotton drape wrapped around the limb.
Usually and for most other operations on limbs a proper
tourniquet with a wide inflatable cuff is used on proximal part
of limb. Cuff should be wide so that the pressure is distributed
more evenly. Cuff should be applied to proximal part of limb
where muscle bulk is maximum and main artery of the limb is
well protected under the muscles. Tourniquet cuff should be
applied over a layer of cotton wool. Tourniquet should be
inflated to just above systolic pressure so that the artery is just
occluded. Excessive pressure can result in irreversible ischemia
to nerves and muscles. This danger of excessive pressure can
be avoided by observing following precautions:
a. Use a wide cuff tourniquet
b. Apply tourniquet over a layer of cotton wool
c. Apply tourniquet on proximal part of limb
d. Inflation pressure should be just more than systolic blood
pressure
e. Pressure gauze of tourniquet should be checked for calibration frequently (ideally once a week).
f. Maximum safe limit to keep tourniquet continuously inflated
is one hour for upper limb and one and half hour (90 minutes)
for lower limb. If operation is going to take more time than
these limits the tourniquet should be deflated for 10 minutes
and then it can be reinflated.
In cases of infection and tumors the use of Esmarch’s
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bandage has the potential of spreading infected material,
bacteria and tumor cells as emboli in blood vessels leading to
distant blood spread. In these cases instead of using Esmarch’s
bandage the limb is elevated for 4-5 minutes and then the
tourniquet is inflated.
ORTHOPEDIC OPERATIONS
Debridement of Open Wounds
Objective
—
—
—
—

To clean the open wounds
To remove dead and devitalized tissues in open wounds
In cases of compound fractures and crush injury wounds
To suture the open wound.

Position
Supine or lateral position according to site of wound.
Anesthesia
General or regional.
Procedure
1. Wound is thoroughly irrigated with copious quantity of
saline and hydrogen peroxide to remove as much dirt and
contaminants as possible.
2. Wound margins are shaved, cleaned with antiseptic
solution and limb is draped.
3. Dead and devitalized parts of skin, fascia, fat, muscle and
small completely detached bone fragments are excised.
4. Deep fascia is widely incised.
5. Large bone fragments even if completely detached should
be preserved provided they can be cleaned well.
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6. Neurovascular structures should be safeguarded during
the operation.
7. Fractured bone is now stabilized using an external fixator
(or rarely in suitable cases by internal fixation with nail,
plate, wires, etc) as indicated.
8. Wound is loosely and partially closed. At times skin grafting,
myoplasty or complete closure of wound may be indicated.
Drain may be left in the wound.
9. Dressing is applied.
10. If fracture has not already been stabilized as indicated
above it should now be stabilized with plaster and suitable
splint.
Instruments
• General set (See Chapter 2)
• Plenty of saline, hydrogen peroxide and large bucket for
primary wound irrigation.
• Sutures
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. Prolene or silk 2-0 on curved or straight cutting needle.
• Corrugated rubber drain or suction drain
• Additional instruments depending on situation.
a. equipment and implant for external and internal fixation
of fracture.
b. Steinmann pin for skeletal traction
c. Thomas’ splint or other splints.
• Dressing
• Plaster of Paris bandages.
Microscopic Nerve Repair
Objective
To repair a cut peripheral nerve.
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Position
Depending upon the nerve being repaired. Tourniquet is applied
unless it encroaches upon area of operation.
Anesthesia
General or regional.
Procedure
1. Cut ends of the nerve are dissected.
2. Few millimeters of nerve ends are cleanly cut to remove
neuroma, glioma or crushed ends.
3. It should be possible to approximate nerve ends without
tension.
4. Under operating microscope or magnification loupe nerve
ends are sutured by passing multiple sutures in the
epineurium. 9 or 10-0 monofilament nylon on a non-cutting
curved needle is used for sutures.
5. Wound is closed.
6. Dressing and plaster slab are applied.
Instruments
• Hand set
• Additional microsurgical instruments
a. microneedle holder
2
b. jeweler’s forceps
2
c. micro scissors
2
d. Bone cutting forceps
• Syringe, needle and saline for washing away blood from cut
ends of nerve.
• Operating microscope with light source or magnification
loupe
• Suture
a. 9 or 10-0 monofilament nylon on small curved non-cutting
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needle for epineurial sutures.
b. 2 or 3-0 Vicryl on curved needle
c. 2 or 3-0 silk on curved cutting needle
• Dressings
• Plaster of Paris bandages.
Primary Tendon Repiar
Objective
a. In cases of tendon injury
b. To carry out primary repair of a clean cut tendon injury
(commonly in hand).
Position
Supine on table with hand resting on hand table. Tourniquet is
placed on proximal part of arm. Esmarch bandage is used to
obtain a bloodless field before tourniquet is inflated.
Anesthesia
General or regional.
Procedure
1. Additional incision and extension of the original wound may
be necessary to expose both ends of cut tendon
2. Each end of tendon is carefully picked up with a fine toothed
forceps a through and through suture of 4-0 prolene is
inserted near its tip for use in retraction and handling.
3. End of the tendon should never be crushed with an Allis
tissue forceps or Kocher’s forceps.
4. There are several methods of passing sutures for coapting
tendon ends together and in most methods repair is done by
4-0 monofilament prolene or nylon suture on a curved cutting
needle.
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5. Wound is closed and dressing applied.
6. Plaster of Paris slab is applied to hold the adjacent joints in
some flexion to reduce tension on the suture line.
Instruments
• Hand set
• Sutures
a. 4-0 monofilament prolene or nylon on curved cutting
needle for tendon suture
b. 2 or 3-0 silk on curved cutting needle for skin closure
• Dressing, cotton wool and plaster of Paris bandages.
Excision of Ganglion
Objective
In case of ganglion:
• removal of a cystic dilation of the capsule of a joint or tendon
sheath, this cyst contains synovial fluid.
Position
Supine with hand on hand table.
Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Transverse incision is made over the ganglion.
Soft tissue dissection to expose the ganglion.
The ganglion is mobilized and excised.
The wound may be irrigated.
The wound is closed.
An elastic bandage is applied.

Instruments
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Fig. 13.62: Hey’s metacarpal and pediatric Deaver retractor

• Hand set
• Hey’s metacarpal retractors, pediatric Deaver retractor (Fig.
13.62)
• Basin set
• Blades (2) No. 15
• Esmarch bandage
• Bulb syringe
• Suction tubing
• Elastic bandage.
Carpal Tunnel Release
Objective
In cases of median nerve compressions at the wrist
• decompression of the median nerve.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Regional or general.
Procedure
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1. A curved incision is made parallel to the thenar crease (and
angled toward the ulnar side of the wrist).
2. Avoid injury to sensory branches of the median nerve.
3. Skin and subcutaneous tissue reflected.
4. Transverse carpal ligament (flexor retinaculum) is divided.
5. The skin is closed.
6. Compression dressing and a splint may be applied.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hand set
Hay’s metacarpal retractors, pediatric Deaver retractor
Basin set
Blades (2) No. 15
Esmarch bandage
Bulb syringe
Suction tubing
Elastic bandage.

Posteromedial Soft Tissue Release
Objective
• In case of talipes equino varus in a child
• To achieve lengthening of contracted soft tissues on medial,
posterior and inferior aspect of foot to correct deformity.
Position
Supine on table with tourniquet applied over proximal thigh.
An Esmarch bandage may be used before inflating the
tourniquet.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
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1. Curved skin incision is made on medial side of foot, ankle
and lower leg.
2. Careful dissection and gentle skin retraction is needed to
preserve vitality of delicate skin.
3. Posterior tibial nerve and vessels are identified and mobilized
by careful blunt dissection.
4. Tendo Achillis and tibialis posterior tendons are lengthened
by Z-plasty.
5. Sometimes tendons of flexor hallucis longus and flexor
digitorum longus may also have to be lengthened by Z-plasty.
6. Capsule of ankle, subtalar and talonavicular joints is divided.
Plantar fascia is released.
7. Tourniquet is released, hemostasis achieved and circulation
of toes and skin margins at incision site is assessed.
8. Wound is closed and above knee plaster with foot in maximally corrected position is applied.
9. When this operation is done in a child aged more than four
year, wedge resection and fusion of calcaneocuboid joint is
also done simultaneously through a small incision on lateral
aspect of foot.
Instruments
• Hand set
• Additional instruments
a. Small straight osteotomes (Fig. 13.63)
• Sutures
a. 3-0 monofilament suture on curved cutting needle.
b. 3 or 4-0 silk or prolene on curved cutting needle.
c. 3 or 4-0 Vicryl or plain catgut on curved cutting needle.
• Dressing
• Plaster of Paris bandages.
Triple Arthrodesis
Objective
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Fig. 13.63: Sheehan osteotome

• In cases of congenital, paralytic and traumatic diseases of
foot
• To correct the deformity and stabilize the foot.
This operation should only be performed after the age of 12
years when bones of foot have become skeletally mature.
Position
Supine with tourniquet applied on proximal thigh.
Anesthesia
General or regional.
Procedure
1. Skin incision is made on outer aspect of foot and deepened.
2. Extensor digitorum brevis muscle and periosteum are
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elevated.
3. Talonavicular, calcaneocuboid and subtalar joints are
identified and their capsule opened.
4. Bone wedges are removed from all these three joints using
narrow, sharp osteotome.
5. Bony surfaces are roughened properly to maximise bone
contact and ensure correction of deformity when foot is
manipulated to close the wedges and approximate joint
surfaces.
6. Wound is closed in layers.
7. Dressing and thick layer of cotton wool is applied followed
by below knee plaster.
8. Leg and foot should be elevated for many days to control
swelling.
Instruments
•
•
•
•

General set
Osteotomes, gouges and bone nibbler.
Mallet
Suture
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. 2-0 silk on cutting straight or curved needle.

Skeletal Traction
Objective
In cases of fracture
• Insertion of a Kirschner wire (in children) or Steinmann pin
(in adults) in metaphyseal area of long bone in order to apply
traction to bone toa. immobilize a healing fracture
b. prevent and correct joint deformity
c. relieve pain in acute arthritis.
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Position
Usually supine.
Anesthesia
General, regional or local (in cooperative adults).
Procedure
For inserting the Steinmann pin a small stab incision at insertion
site of entry and:
1. Pin is passed through bone using a T-handle.
2. At the point of emergence of pin on opposite side another
small incision is made.
3. Each end of the pin is fixed in Bohler’s stirrup from which a
cord is attached for traction.
4. In children a very thin Kirschner wire (usually 1.6 mm
diameter) is used.
5. Can be easily inserted only with a hand drill or pneumatic
drill.
6. Ends of wire are fixed in K-wire tensioner and are pulled to
give tension to wire.
7. Cord is attached from tensioner which is left in place.
8. The points of entry and exit of pin and wire are cleaned and
sealed with Tr. Benzoin.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sponge holding forceps
BP Handle No. 9 and BP Blade No. 15
Steinmann pin and K-wires (Fig. 13.64)
T-handle with chuck key
Drill with preferably telescopic guide
Swabs
Towel clips
Small SS bowl
Boehler’s stirrup or K-wire tensioner (Fig. 13.65).
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Fig. 13.64: Steinmann pins

Fig. 13.65: Boehler stirrup
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Tubular External Fixator Application
Objective
To stabilize fractures of long bones especially in compound
fractures and for fixation of trochanteric fractures of proximal
femur.
Position
• Usually supine for all long bones.
• For external fixator fixation of trochanteric fractures patient
has to be put on fracture table with image intensifier control.
Anesthesia
General or regional.
Procedure
1. Small stab incisions are made in skin and fascia at selected
site of pin insertion.
2. Drill and tap guide is inserted through the stab incision in
skin and advanced upto bone.
3. Drill bit on hand drill is used to make initial track in bone.
4. Drill and drill guide are removed leaving behind tap sleeve
so that location of hole in bone is not lost.
5. Schanz screw is mounted on a T-handle and is introduced
through the tap sleeve till its point locates the hole.
6. Schanz screw is then slowly advanced into bone upto
desired depth.
7. Desired number of Schanz screws, usually minimum of
three in each fragment, are inserted in a near straight line
while fracture is kept reduced.
8. Universal clamps are mounted on an AO tubular rod,
threaded onto the ends of Schanz screws and all the nuts
are tightened.
9. Rigidity of frame is checked by moving the limb and when
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needed two tubular rods can be fixed to enhance the rigidity
of frame.
10. Dressing is applied to stab incisions.
Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments
a. Drill with chuck key
b. T-handle with chuck key.
c. Drill bits.
d. Drill and tap sleeve.
e. Bone holding forceps.
f. AO tubular rods of various lengths.
g. Universal clamps.
h. Schanz screws.
i. Spanner for tubular fixator.
• Silk 2-0 for skin sutures.
• Dressings.
Ilizarov Ring Fixator Application
Objective
• To apply ring external fixator to limb in order to
a. Stabilize a fresh fracture.
b. Achieve union in cases of delayed union and non-union.
c. Correct deformity of bone and joint.
d. Achieve limb lengthening.
e. Carry out various reconstructive procedures.
Position
• Patient is positioned on table depending upon site of
application.
Anesthesia
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General or regional.
Procedure
1. Complete ring fixator assembly should be prepared with
reference to site and type of application a day before
surgery. The assembly consists of various combinations
of half rings, full rings, distraction rods, hinges, nuts and
bolts.
2. The assembled ring fixator should be autoclaved as such.
3. At the time of surgery the autoclaved ring fixator assembly
is passed over limb and positioned in such a way that a
distance of 3 cm is present between the ring circumference
and limb on all sides and all joints connecting rings are in
sagittal plane.
4. Trocar tip Kirschner wires are used for cancellous bone
and bayonet tip Kirschner wires are used for cortical bone.
5. Kirschner wires of 1.8 mm diameter are used for adults
and wires of 1.5 mm diameter are used for children.
6. Kirschner wires are passed using pneumatic or electric
drill at slow speed with care to avoid damage to
neurovascular structures and in the direction of opposite
wire fixation bolt.
7. Wire is passed through fixation bolts and fixed at one end
by tightening wire fixation bolt. The other end of wire is
gripped in tensioner and tension is applied to wire followed
by tightening of wire fixator bolt. Tensioner is now removed.
8. Each ring is fixed to the corresponding segment of bone
by at least two wires placed at an angle to as near right
angle 90° as possible.
9. Ends of wires are cut and bent.
10. All nuts and bolts are rechecked for tightness.
11. Small dressings are applied at skin at the point of
emergence of Kirschner wires.
12. When necessary peroperative corticotomy and comp-
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ression is done.
Instruments
• General set
• Pneumatic or electric drill
• Ring fixator set comprising:
a. Preassembled frame.
b. Extra half rings of different sizes, nuts, bolts, wire fixation
bolts, distraction rods and hinges.
c. Tensioner.
d. Kirschner wires.
e. Wire cutter.
f. Plier.
g. Spanners.
h. Narrow, thin osteotomes for corticotomy.
i. Mallet.
• Dressings.
Compression Plating of Long Bones
Objective
To internally fix long bone in cases of
i. fresh fractures
ii. non-unions
iii. after corrective osteotomy in malunion.
Position
Usually supine but may be at times in lateral position for femur
and humerus.
Anesthesia
General, regional or spinal.
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Procedure
1. Bone ends are exposed by convenient standard skin
incision.
2. Bone ends are held by bone holding forceps and cleaned
with a sharp curette and bone mibbler.
3. Medullary cavity is opened with a bone awl or drill.
4. Fracture is reduced and plate is applied to the surface with
equal number of holes on either side of fracture line.
5. Contouring of plate with bending press may be required.
6. Bone and plate are held securely with bone holding forceps.
7. Plate can be fixed without compression or under compression by using an external compression device (Muller
compression device).
8. Compression of bone ends can also be achieved by
eccentric placement of screws in oblong holes when
dynamic compression plate is used.
9. Commonly used bone screw of AO type have non-cutting
end and their insertion in bone or bone-plate assembly
require these four steps:
a. drilling of tract with drill using drill guide for correct
centering of hole in the slot on plate,
b. measurement of length of screw using depth gauze,
c. cutting threads, in tract already drilled using a tap sleeve
to protect soft tissues,
d. inserting and tightening correct size screw.
10. Ideally drill should be used with pneumatic or electric drill
and tap should be used by hand.
11. If necessary bone grafts are placed around fracture or
osteotomy site.
12. Wound is closed in layers.
13. Dressing and if necessary POP is applied.
Instruments
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• General set
• AO internal fixation set which basically has bone holding
forceps, plate holding forceps, drill bits, drill guides, tap, top
sleeves, depth gauze and screw driver.
• Screw set.
• Plate set.
• Set of straight and curved osteotomes and gauzes for
removing bone grafts.
• Pneumatic or electric drill.
• AO plate bending press and bending pliers.
• Sutures.
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. 2 or 3-0 silk or prolene on straight or curved cutting needle.
• Dressing and plaster of Paris bandages.
Open Reduction of the Humerus
Objective
In cases of unsatisfactory reduction or malunion
• open realignment and fixation of the fracture.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Incision over the fracture site avoiding neurovascular
structure.
2. If malunion has occurred, osteotomy is performed to restore
alignment.
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3. The fracture is fixed with screws and a
compression plate.
4. Condylar fractures threaded Kirschner
wires or screws may be employed.
5. The wound is closed.
6. The arm is immobilized.
Instruments
• General set
• Bone holding instruments
• Bone hooks, drill bits, Bennet retractors
(Fig. 13.66)
• Fixation device, for example Rush rods,
screws and plates, compression set
• Power drill and cord
• Basin set
• Blades (2) No. 10
• Suction tubing
• Graduate
• Bulb syringe
• Tube (or impervious) stockinette
• Esmarch bandage.

Fig. 13.66: Bennett
retractor

Open Reduction of
the Radius and/or Ulna
Objective
In cases of fracture of forearm
• open reduction and fixation of fractures of forearm.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
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1. Incision depending on the location of the fracture.
2. Neurovascular structures are identified and protected.
3. Radial shaft fractures are repaired with compression plates
or a triangular medullary nail (sage) is inserted via a radial
styloid.
4. Proximal ulna or olecranon fracturers are treated by fixation
with long screws or wires for smaller fragments.
5. Fixation for distal wrist fractures may be achieved by screws
or Kirschner wires, or specially shaped plates (e.g. T-plates)
may be used.
6. Splint or bivalve cast is applied.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General set
Small bone holders, nail set, drill bits, awl
Power drill and cord
Fixation device, for example Rush rods, screws and plates,
compression set
Basin set
Sheet wadding
Blades (2) No. 10
Suction tubing
Bulb syringe
Esmarch bandage.

Open Reduction of an Olecranon Process Fracture
Objective
In cases of closed fracture of olecranon
• open reduction and fixation of fractures.
Position
Supine.
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Fig. 13.67: Hibbs retractor

Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.

Incision over olecranons.
Expose fracture.
Fixation with wire screw or pin.
Closure of wound.

Instruments
•
•
•
•

General set
Drill bits, awl
Hibbs and Bennett retractors (Figs 13.66 and 13.67)
Fixation device wire and/or screws, Kirschner wires, intramedullary pins (e.g. Steinmann)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wire tightner
Bone holders
Power drill or cord
Basin set
Blades (2) No. 10
Tube stockinette
Wire 18 or 20 gauge stainless steel
Suction tubing
Bulb syringe
Esmarch bandage
Penrose 1/4" (retraction for ulnar nerve)
Antibiotic irrigation (optional).

Repair for Recurrent Anterior
Dislocation of the Shoulder
Objective
In cases of repeated shoulder dislocation.
• repair of the anterior joint capsule and muscular support of
the shoulder.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.

An anterior incision over the pectoral groove.
The joint capsule is exposed.
The extent of the injury inspected.
The coracoid process, with its muscular attachments is freed
from the scapula.
5. The subscapularis tendon is reattached to the coracoid
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process with a screw.
6. The medial edge of the subscapularis resutured to the rotator
cuff or at the bicipital groove.
7. Overlapping the layers of the joint (Putti-Platt).
8. The osteotomized coracoid tip may be transferred to the
neck of the glenoid under the fibers of the subscapularis
using a screw.
9. The soft tissues are repaired and the incision closed.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General set
Retractors
Osteotomes
Steinmann pins
Power drill, cord, drill bits
Power saw or cord
Fixation device, for example screws, staples
Basin set
Blades (2) No. 10, (1) No. 15
Suction tubing
Bulb syringe.

Nailing of Femoral Shart Fracture
(Open, Closed and Interlocking)
Objective
• To reduce and internal fixation of femoral shaft fracture using
Küntscher nail (K-nail).
• Modifications of K-nail in many forms are now available,
e.g. AO nail, Solid nail, Interlocking nail.
Position
Lateral or supine.
Anesthesia
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General or spinal.
Procedure (Retrograde)
1. Fracture is exposed by skin incision and standard approaches.
2. Bone ends are exposed at the site of fracture.
3. Proximal fragment is held in strong bone holding forceps,
its end is cleaned and the medullary cavity is sequentially
enlarged using hand (or power) reamers.
4. Distal fragments is also similarly cleaned and reamed upto
same diameters as the proximal fragment.
5. Trial reduction of fracture is done with bone ends held in
bone holding forceps.
6. Suitable length and diameter K-nail is passed from fracture
site into proximal fragment in retrograde fashion over a
long guide wire keeping the eye on end of nail in posteromedial direction.
7. A small skin incision is made over the protruding proximal
end of nail in the buttock.
8. Nail is hammered out through it till the distal end of nail is
flush with the fracture site.
9. Fracture is reduced and guide wire is pushed into distal
fragment to check the reduction.
10. Nail is now hammered and passed into distal fragment.
11. Guide wire is removed and end of nail is hammered in till
the tip of nail is about 2 cm from tip of greater trochanter.
12. Method described above is called “Retrograde Nailing”.
13. Another method is Orthograde Nailing where guide wire
is first passed into both fragment of bone and nail is
threaded over guide wire at its proximal end in buttock
and gradually hammered in through the proximal bone
fragment, fracture site and distal bone fragment.
14. AO nail can only be passed in this manner since its
proximal end has a flare and is of larger diameter than
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rest of nail.
15. Another recently popular method of nail fixation of femur
is by closed nailing where the fracture site is not exposed.
16. In this method patient is placed on lateral side on a fracture
table with skeletal traction on proximal tibia.
17. Fracture is reduced by traction and closed manipulation
and reduction is checked on image intensifier.
18. An incision is made over trochanter and a blunt tipped
long guide wire is passed upto distal end of femur under
X-ray control.
19. Medullary cavity is reamed with sequential reamers to the
widest possible diameter. This reaming can only be done
by cannulated, flexible, power reamers.
20. Finally nail is driven over the guide wire and guide wire is
removed.
21. Another recent addition to technique of closed nailing is
the interlocking nailing. Interlocking nail is passed by closed
technique as described above. The ends of nail have 2
holes at distal and proximal end through which a transfixation screw can be passed through cortex - nail-cortex
in order to improve the rigidity of fixation. Proximal
transfixation screw is passed using a targetting device
which can be locked onto the proximal end of
intramedually nail. Distal locking screw is passed under
image intensifier control using a targeting device, drill sleeve
and drill bit.
22. After any of the above methods of intramedullary nailing
of femur, the wounds are closed, skeletal traction if applied
is removed and dressing is applied.
Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments (K-nail set)
a. For using conventional Küntscher nail or AO nail
i. Two long guide wires
ii. SS scale (long)
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iii. Hand reamers from 7 mm to 14 mm diameter or set
of cannulated, flexible power reamer
iv. K-nail impacter or driver attachment for AO nail
v. Mallet
vi. K-nail extractor
vii. Various lengths and diameter of K-nails or AO nails
which are usually packed separately
b. For interlocking and closed nailing
i. Fracture table
ii. Image intensifier
iii. Lead aprons
iv. Skeletal traction set and Steinmann pins
v. Distal targeting device
vi. Drill sleeve
vii. Drill bit of appropriate diameter and pneumatic or
hand drill with chuck key
viii. Interlocking screws of various lengths.
ix. Various lengths and diameters of the interlocking nails
which are usually packed separately.
• Sutures
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. 2-0 silk or Prolene on curved or straight cutting needle.
c. Dressings.
Internal Fixation of Femoral Neck Fracture
Objective
• Closed (or rarely open) reduction of subcapital or transcervical fracture of femoral neck and its fixation using AO lag
screws (or similar devices).
• Smith-Peterson Trifin nail was previously used for this
purpose but compression screws have been found to be
better and are universally used nowadays.
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Position
• Supine on fracture table
• An image intensifier or X-ray machine positioned between
abducted legs and centered to produce anteroposterior and
lateral X-ray of hip.
Anesthesia
General or spinal.
Procedure
1. Closed reduction is first attempted by abduction, traction
and internal rotation of femur and reduction is checked on
image intensifier.
2. If good reduction can not be achieved by closed manipulation, the fracture is reduced by open reduction from anterior
approach.
3. After satisfactory closed reduction a small 3" long incision is
made on lateral aspect of greater trochanter and upper femur.
4. Deep dissection is made through fat, fascia lata and muscles
upto bone.
5. 3.2 mm drill hole is made in bone about 1" below base of
trochanter and drill is advanced into femoral neck and head.
Position of drill bit is confirmed on X-rays. Length of track is
measured, and screw threads are cut using a 6.5 mm tap.
6. Suitable length 6. 5 mm. Cancellous lag screw is then inserted
and tightened.
7. Two or three such screws have to be used to achieve
adequate fixation.
8. Wound is closed and dressing applied.
Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments
a. AO screw set
b. AO basic set with drills, taps, depth gauze, etc.
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c. Hand drill with chuck key
• Sutures
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. Silk or prolene 2-0 on cutting needle.
• Dressing
• Image intensifier or X-ray machines
• Fracture table
• Lead aprons.
Internal Fixation of Trochanteric
Fracture (DHS Fixation)
Objective
• Closed or open reduction of trochanteric fractures of
proximal femur along with internal fixation so that the patient
can be mobilized early.
• Common fixation device used is Dynamic Hip Screw (DHS).
• Same procedure is used for fixation of subtrochanteric
fracture.
Position
• After anesthesia patient is placed supine on fracture table
with both lower limbs in moderate abduction, mild internal
rotation and moderate traction.
• Image intensifier or portable X-ray machine is positioned
between legs and adjusted to give AP and lateral X-ray of
hip region.
Anesthesia
General or spinal anesthesia.
Procedure
1. Straight incision is made on lateral aspect of upper thigh
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

and is deepened through fascia lata and vastus lateralis
muscle to bone exposing proximal femur.
Fracture is reduced and checked on X-ray.
A drill hole is made at selected site about two centimeters
below lower margin of greater trochanter.
Using 135° guide a guide wire is passed in neck of femur
and its placement is checked on fluoroscopy or X-ray.
Size of lag screw is assessed according to length of guide
wire inside bone.
Cannulated triple reamer on pneumatic drill is used to drill
a channel over the guide wire.
DHS tap is used to cut threads in the channel.
Lag screw is now inserted.
Barrel of side plate is slid over the lag screw and plate is
fixed to femur with 4.5 mm cortical screws.
Traction is released and compression screw is fixed.
Hemostasis is checked and wound is closed in layers.
Cancellous bone grafts may be inserted around fracture
area in comminuted fractures.
Essentially similar technique is used with minor modifications to fix these fractures with AO 95° blade-plate,
Jewett nail plate, Smith-Peterson nail and McLaughlin plate.

Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments
a. DHS instrument set.
b. Lag screws and side plates of different sizes with
compression screw.
c. Instrument and screw set for 4.5 mm cortical screws.
d. Pneumatic or electric drill.
• Fracture table
• Image intensifier and autoclaved linen cover for this
equipment.
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• Sutures
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. Silk, 3-0 on curved or straight cutting needle.
• Dressing
• Additional instruments to harvest bone grafts may be
occasionally required.
Amputation of Finger (Small Amputation)
Objective
To amputate the finger in cases of crush injury and gangrene.
Position
Supine with hand on side table. Tourniquet is placed on
proximal part of arm.
Anesthesia
General or regional.
Procedure
1. Appropriate skin incision is made depending on the level
where amputation is to be done.
2. Incision is deepened through various soft tissue layers and
all accessible vessels (veins and arteries) are clamped and
tied or coagulated with diathermy.
3. Nerves are cut slightly proximal to incision and these are
cut with a sharp knife and allowed to retract proximally into
soft tissue.
4. Bone is exposed and periosteum is incised and reflected for
few millimeters. Bone is divided with bone cutter and end
smoothened with bone nibbler and file (or bone rasp).
5. Tourniquet is released to check for hemostasis.
6. Muscles are approximated and sutured over the divided end
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of bone.
7. Small corrugated red rubber drain is placed in the wound
and wound is closed in layers.
8. Well moulded, bulky dressing is applied.
Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments
a. Bone rasp
b. Gigli saw
c. Bone cutting forceps.
• Sutures
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. 2-0 silk on curved, cutting needle
c. Corrugated rubber drain.
• Dressings.
Amputation Above the Knee (Large Amputation)
Objective
To amputate lower limb at a level above the knee in cases of
crush injury, malignant tumors and gangrene.
Position
Supine, operating from opposite side of table gives improved
access and facilitates elevation of stump. Tourniquet should be
used if possible without encroaching upon the operative area.
Anesthesia
General or spinal.
Procedures
1. Incision is made to produce anterior and posterior skin
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flaps at the desired level of bone resection.
2. Incision is deepened and deep fascia is divided. Superficial
veins are clamped and either ligated with No. 1 plain catgut
or coagulated with diathermy.
3. Femoral artery and vein are identified and dissected. These
are carefully clamped, doubly ligated with No. 1 silk and
divided.
4. Muscles are divided till femur is reached. The periosteum
is divided circumferentially without stripping.
5. Bone is divided with Gigli saw and hand saw.
6. Sciatic and femoral nerves are gently pulled down, cut
with a sharp knife and allowed to retract proximally.
7. Remaining muscles and soft tissue attachments are divided
and amputated limb is removed.
8. Tourniquet is slowly deflated and complete hemostasis is
achieved. Tourniquet may be inflated again if desired.
9. Cut end of femur is smoothened and rounded with a bone
rasp. A bevel is cut at bone end on anterolateral aspect
with hand saw.
10. A small hole is drilled in posterior cortex of femur at its cut
end and two mattress sutures are passed through the hole
and quadriceps muscle. These sutures anchor quadriceps
to bone (also called myodesis). Rest of muscles are sutured
to quadriceps.
11. A corrugated rubber drain is placed in the wound and
wound is closed.
12. Dressing is applied and covered with bulky compression
dressing.
Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments
a. Amputation knife (Figs 8.4 and 5)
b. Bone saw (Fig. 8.10)
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c. Bone file (or rasp)
d. Gigli saw (Fig. 8.13A)
e. Hand drill and drill bits
f. Extra artery forceps (approx. 10).
• Sutures
a. No. 1 silk
b. No. 1-0 plain catgut
c. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
d. 2-0 silk on curved cutting needle
e. Corrugated rubber drain.
• Dressing, cotton wool and bandages.
Menisectomy
Objective
To remove torn medial or lateral meniscus (semilunar cartilage)
of knee joint.
Position
Supine with tourniquet on proximal thigh. End of the table is
broken so that knee can be kept flexed to 90°, table is lifted high
enough so that the foot rests in surgeon’s lap while he is sitting
on a comfortable stool. Most of the operation is done while
surgeon is sitting. Esmarch bandage should be used to obtain a
bloodless field and knee is flexed to 90° before tourniquet is
inflated. Esmarch bandage is then removed and leg is cleaned
and draped.
Anesthesia
General or spinal.
Procedure
1. Small oblique incision is made an anteromedial or antero-
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Fig. 13.68: Smillie knife

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

Fig. 13.69: Smillie retractor

lateral aspect of knee depending on which meniscus is to be
removed.
Incision is deepened through fat and fascia and capsule is
opened.
Smillie’s retractors are used to retract and excess of synovial
fluid is wiped dry.
Tear in the meniscus is visualized using a nontoothed forceps
and blunt hook.
Anterior end and margins of meniscus are dissected free
using No. 15 blade and Smillie knives.
Meniscus is firmly held with Martin’s cartilage clamp or
Kocher’s forceps and is pulled forward to displace it in the
middle of joint.
Posterior end of meniscus is now detached from tibial
attachment using Smillie knife.
Wound is closed in layers and dressing applied.
Lot of cotton wool and cotton bandages are used to apply
compression dressing from ankle to groin and thereafter
tourniquet is released and removed.

Instruments
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Fig. 13.70: Martin clamp

• General set
• Additional instruments:
a. Smillie knife set (Fig. 13.68)
b. Smillie retractors (Fig. 13.69)
c. Blunt hook
d. Martin cartilage clamp (Fig. 13.70).
• Sutures
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. 2-0 silk on curved cutting needle.
• Dressings
• Roll of cotton wool and 6-8 cotton bandages or crepe
bandages for compression dressing.
• Tourniquet and Esmarch’s bandage.
Drainage for Acute Osteomyelitis
Objective
In cases of osteomyelitis:
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• To drain out pus from in and around the bone.
Position
Usually supine. Tourniquet should be applied on proximal part
of limb in cases where feasible.
Anesthesia
General anesthesia.
Procedure
1. Bone is exposed usually through a standard operative
approach depending on site to be explored.
2. Multiple drill holes are made through the bone to outline a
window of 1 cm × 2 cm.
3. Holes are made in metaphyseal area of bone making sure
not to damage epiphyseal plate which is nearby.
4. Drill holes are connected and this rectangular piece of cortex
is removed using a small, thin, sharp osteotome.
5. Pus is drained and area irrigated with copious quantity of
saline.
6. Corrugated rubber drain or a suction drainage tube is placed
in the wound and then closure is done in layers.
7. Dressing and plaster slab are applied.
Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments
a. Syringe and wide bore needle
b. Pus culture vials
c. Hand drill with chuck key
d. Set of drill bits
e. Osteotomes and mallet.
• Sutures + drains
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a. Corrugated rubber drain and suction drainage tube.
b. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
c. 2-0 silk on curved or straight cutting needle
• Dressings
• Plaster of Paris bandages
• Disposable closed suction drainage unit.
Sequestrectomy and Saucerization
Objective
In
a.
b.
c.

cases of chronic asteomyelitis:
To remove dead, infected bone fragments (sequestrectomy).
To remove pus and granulation tissue.
To deroof, expose and make shallow (saucerization) the
infected cavities in bone.

Position
Usually supine with tourniquet on proximal part of limb if
feasible depending on bone to be explored.
Anesthesia
General or regional.
Procedure
1. Bone is exposed using a standard approach.
2. Pus is drained if present and granulation tissue is removed
with a curette.
3. Pus and curetted material is taken for both aerobic and
anerobic culture.
4. Cavity in bone is exposed (deroofed by removing overlying
cortical bone using chisel and bone nibbler). Quite a large
area of cortical bone may have to be removed to comp-
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letely expose and saucerize the cavity.
5. Large sequestra are picked up with sequestrectomy forceps
or Kocher’s forceps.
6. Granulation tissue and fibrous tissue in cavity are curetted
and this also removes tiny sequestra.
7. Exposed bone and cavities are thoroughly irrigated with
saline.
8. Wound is closed in layers. Wound may be completely
closed over a suction drain or corrugated rubber drain
but usually wound is partially left open to facilitate free
drainage.
9. When left partially open the wound is closed by secondary
suturing or skin grafting at a later stage depending upon
stage of wound healing.
10. Dressing and plaster slab are applied.
Instruments
• General orthopedic set
• Additional instruments
a. Set of osteotoms, chisel and gouges
b. Sequestrectomy forceps
c. Bone nibbler
d. Hand drill with chuck key
e. Drill bits.
• Sutures
a. Corrugated rubber drain and suction drainage tube.
b. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
c. 2 or 3-0 silk on curved or straight cutting needle.
• Syringe with wide bore needle
• Vials for aerobic and anerobic culture samples
• Dressings
• Plaster of Paris bandages
• Disposable closed suction drainage unit.
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Psoas Abscess Drainage
Objective
• To evacuate pus from psoas abscess (tubercular or rarely
pyogenic).
Position
Supine with a small sand bag under buttock on affected side.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Skin incision is made one centimeter above the iliac crest
and fibers of external oblique aponeurosis, internal oblique
and transversus abdominis are separated by blunt dissection.
2. Peritoneum is identified and is gently separated from psoas
abscess by gauze dissection.
Bulging psoas abscess sheath is identified and aspiration
done with wide bore needle to confirm the diagnosis.
3. Small incision is then made in the abscess sheath, pus is
drained and cavity irrigated with saline.
4. Psoas sheath and wound are closed in layers usually without
drain.
5. Dressing is applied.
Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments
a. Disposable syringe and needle
b. Sinus forceps (Fig. 9.1)
c. Asepto syringe.
• Sutures
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a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. 2-0 silk on curved or straight cutting needle.
• Dressing
• Vials for taking pus specimen for microscopy and culture.
Anterolateral Decompression for Tuberculosis
Objective
To evacuate pus, granulation tissue, sequestra and bony
fragments to relieve pressure on spinal cord in cases of
paraplegia due to vertebral tuberculosis. This operation is
generally required if tubercular disease affects vertebrae from
T-4 to L-1.
Position
Right lateral position.
Anestheisa
General.
Procedure
1. Curved skin incision is made and deepened.
2. Muscles on back (trapezius and erector spinae) are divided
and reflected to expose the rib at desired vertebral level of
operation.
3. Rib is exposed subperiosteally and resected from its angle
upto transverse process.
4. Intercostal nerve is identified and traced towards spinal
canal.
5. Pleura and intercostal vessels are carefully retracted and by
slowly cutting with a rongeur medial end of rib, transverse
process and pedicle is removed. Dura and posterolateral
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part of vertebral body are now seen.
6. Diseased and necrotic bone is removed with a curet.
Paravertebral abscess is drained.
7. Wound is closed in layers.
8. Dressing is applied.
Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments:
a. Spinal set
b. Chest retractor
c. Rib approximator
d. Rib raspatory (left and right)
e. Rib shear
f. Curette
g. Rongeurs
h. Nerve hook
• Sutures
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. 2-0 silk on curved cutting needle.
• Dressings.
Hemireplacement Arthroplasty of Hip
Objective
In this operation only part of proximal femur is replaced while
acetabulum is left intact and that is why operation is called
“Hemireplacement” or replacement of one half of hip joint.
For treatment of fracture neck of femur in old age the
Defunction fractured femoral head is removed and is replaced
with a metallic prosthesis head.
• Most commonly used prosthesis is Austin-Moore prosthesis
and less commonly used is Thompson prosthesis.
• Another newer version of this prosthesis is Bipolar prosthesis.
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Position
• Lateral (sometimes supine when anterior or lateral approach
to hip joint is used).
• Commonly hip is exposed from posterior approach for which
patient is placed in lateral position.
Anesthesia
General or spinal.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.

Hip is exposed from any standard approach.
Capsule of hip joint is opened.
Femoral head is removed and its diameter measured.
Femoral neck is trimmed and shaped using osteotome and
bone nibbler.
A trough is cut inside of greater trochanter using a gauze
or box chisel.
Medullary cavity of proximal femur is enlarged and shaped
using rasp, tommy bar and mallet.
Selected Austin Moore or Thompson prosthesis is inserted
in prepared track in proximal femur and tapped with nylon
tipped mallet.
Prosthetic head is reduced into acetabulum.
External rotator muscles (in posterior approach to hip)
are repaired with No. 1 silk on a large curved, cutting
needle.
Wound is closed in layers with a suction drain.
Dressing is applied.

Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments:
a. Hemireplacement set.
b. Set of osteotomes.
• Sutures
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a. No. 1 silk on large, curved cutting needle.
b. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
c. 2-0 silk or prolene on curved or straight cutting needle.
• Suction drain
• Dressings.
Osteotomy of Proximal Femur
Objective
In cases of:
• Femoral neck fracture, (Mc Murray and Pauwel’s abduction
osteotomy).
• Coxa vara, (Abduction osteotomy).
• Coxa valga and congenital dislocation of hip (Varus osteotomy).
• Osteoarthritis of hip (Abduction or adduction osteotomy).
• Osteotomy of proximal femur (means division of bone).
Position
Supine usually on fracture table with image intensifier or X-ray
machine positioned to give AP and lateral X-ray of hip and
upper femur.
Anesthesia
General or spinal.
Procedure
1. Proximal femur is exposed through lateral incision.
2. Level and direction of osteotomy is determined.
3. Line of osteotomy is marked with multiple small drill holes.
Holes are connected with a narrow osteotome. Osteotomy
is completed with a broad osteotome. In abduction and
adduction osteotomy a wedge of bone has to be removed.
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4.

5.

6.
7.

(alternative method of osteotomy is to use an oscillating saw
without making prior drill holes).
Divided bone fragments are put in desired relative position
by adducting, abducting or rotating the lower limb on fracture
table.
Internal fixation of osteotomy can be done using ordinary
plate, modified plate, e.g. Harris-Muller plate or stainless
steel wire.
Wound is closed and dressing applied.
Plaster of Paris spica is applied for immobilization in most
cases.

Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments
a. Hand drill with chuck key.
b. Drill bits.
c. Set of osteotomes.
d. Mallet.
e. Oscillating saw.
f. Basic AO instrument set.
g. Plate set or special plate.
h. SS wire.
i. Wire tightner
• Sutures
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. 2 or 3-0 silk or prolene on curved or straight cutting
needle.
• Dressings
• Plaster of Paris bandages
• Fracture table
• Image intensifier or X-ray machine.
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Knee Arthrodesis
Objective
To fuse the knee joint in order to make it painless, to achieve
stability and to correct deformity in cases of:
• Tubercular arthritis
• Neuropathic joint
• Hemophilic arthropathy
• Salvage for failed total knee replacement.
Bony surfaces are compressed using a special compression
clamp called Charnley compression clamp, and therefore knee
arthrodesis is often also termed “Charnley compression
arthrodesis of knee”.
Position
Supine with tourniquet at proximal thigh.
Anesthesia
General or regional.
Procedure
1. Knee is exposed through anterior midline or medial parapatellar approach.
2. Hypertrophic synovium is excised.
3. Tibial and femoral articular cartilage with small thickness of
adjoining subchondral bone is removed with osteotome.
4. Leftover opposing raw bony surfaces on tibia and femur
must be flat and so shaped as to correct preexisting knee
deformity and give 10° of flexon at knee when pressed
together.
5. Steinmann pins are passed transversely through proximal
tibia and distal femur using Charnley compression clamp
as guide. The pins are fixed to clamp by tightening the holding
screws and two halves of clamp are compressed together by
tightening the nuts on connecting rods.
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6. Wound is closed in layers.
7. Dressing and compression bandage are applied.
8. Compression clamp and Steinmann pins are removed after
6 weeks when there is early union and further immobilization
is continued in plaster till arthrodesis is achieved.
Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments:
a. Set of osteotomes and mallet
b. Steinmann pins
c. T-handle with chuck key
d. Charnley compression clamp
e. Plier.
• Suture
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. 2-0 silk on straight or curved cutting needle.
• Dressing and cotton wool.
Total Hip Arthroplasty
Objective
• In cases of osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosing
spondylitis, avascular necrosis.
• To replace both the femoral head and acetabulum in cases
of advanced degeneration of hip joint.
• To relieve pain, increase the range of movements and to
provide stability.
• A variety of total hip joint prosthesis are now available which
differ in shape, size and material used but all of them are
modification of two initial most successful total hip joint
replacement prosthesis, i.e. Charnley and Muller.
• Most prosthesis are fixed in bone with bone cement (selfcuring methylmethacrylate).
• Some prosthesis available nowadays have rough coating of
metal beads or hydroxyapatite into which bony trabeculae
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can grow and these are used without cement (non-cemented
total hip replacement).
Position
Supine (for anterolateral and lateral approach to hip) or lateral
(for posterior approach to hip) depending upon surgeon’s
preference.
Anesthesia
General or spinal.
Procedure
1. Hip joint is exposed from any of the standard approach,
hip joint capsule is incised and hip is dislocated.
2. Neck of femur is sectioned with an oscillating saw
according to the inclination of neck of femoral prosthesis.
3. Degenerated articular cartilage is removed from acetabulum using acetabular reamers of increasing diameter
held in T-handle and Capner gauze.
4. Medullary cavity of proximal femur is enlarged and shaped
using tapered reamers and femoral rasps.
5. Trial prosthesis components are inserted to check
reduction, stability and orientation of reconstructed joint.
Trial components are removed and bones reshaped if
necessary.
6. Acetabulum and femoral medullary space is washed with
saline and dried well with sponges to clean the bony bed.
7. Appropriate sized actual prosthetic components are now
opened.
8. For cemented implants one packet of bone cement powder
is opened in a SS bowl and bone cement liquid is added
to it. Both are slowly mixed with a SS spoon till the mixture
is doughy and does not stick to gloved finger. It is now
immediately handed over to surgeon.
9. Cement dough is packed in acetabulum and then poly-
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10.
11.

12.
13.

14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

ethylene acetabular component mounted on acetabular
aligner is pushed in and held firmly till bone cement
becomes solid and hard.
While cement is setting, excess overflowing cement is
removed carefully with curette, knife and forceps.
Time from mixing liquid and powder to final hardening
varies for different makes of bone cement and on room
temperature.
Cement hardens faster if room temperature is higher.
Bone cement powder should always be opened first and
liquid poured into powder and not vice versa. If necessary
the antibiotic gentamicin can be mixed to powder before
liquid is added.
Femoral prosthesis is cemented in the same way with
cement dough. Correct size of femoral head (in modular
prosthesis) is tapped onto neck of femoral prosthesis.
Hip is now reduced and checked again for stability, range
of movements and orientation of components.
Hemostasis is checked and area washed with saline.
Suction drain is inserted and wound is closed in layers.
Dressing is applied and suction bottle connected.
When non-cemented prosthesis is used it may be necessary
to fix acetabulum with few screws for initial stability. These
special screws, requisite drill bit and screw driver will be
supplied with the instrument set and prosthesis.

Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments:
a. Total hip replacement set
b. Hand drill with chuck key
c. Thick drill bits
d. Oscillating saw (pneumatic or electric).
• Bone cement
• Asepto syringe
• Suction drain
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• Sutures
a. No. 1 silk on large, curved needle for repair of external
rotator muscles in posterior approach to hip.
b. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
c. 2-0 silk or prolene on curved or straight cutting needle.
• Dressing.
Total Knee Replacement
Objective
•
•
•
•

In cases of osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis.
To replace femoral, tibial and patellar surfaces.
In cases of advanced degeneration of knee joint.
In order to relieve pain, correct deformity and to provide
stability.
• A large number of knee replacement prosthesis are available
which differ in minor detail in shape, size and material used.
• Most prosthesis are fixed in bone with bone cement
(methylmethacrylate).
• Some of the prosthesis have rough coating of metal beads
into which bony trabeculae can grow and these are used
without cement (non-cemented total knee replacement).
Position
Supine with tourniquet at proximal thigh.
Anesthesia
General or spinal.
Procedure
1. Knee is exposed from anterior midline or medial parapatellar incision.
2. Hypertrophic synovium along with degenerated cruciate
ligaments and menisci is excised.
3. 8 mm drill bit on hand drill is used to make a hole in femur.
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4. Femoral sensor, cutting guide and intramedullary alignment
rod are inserted.
5. Using appropriate zigs anterior and distal femoral cuts
are made and then anterior and posterior chamfer cuts
are made.
6. Using external tibial alignment guide and tibial cutting zig
tibial surface is sectioned.
7. Patella is held in patellar clamp and its articular surface is
cut away.
8. All the cuts in femur, tibia and patella described above are
made with a pneumatic or electric oscillating saw.
9. Anchoring holes in cut surface of femur and tibia and
patella are made with different zigs.
10. Trial prosthetic components with best fit are selected, fitted
to prepared bony bed and joint moved to assess proper
fitting of components, stability, soft tissue tension and leg
alignment.
11. Thickness of tibial component required can also be
assessed by inserting spacer blocks between cut femoral
and tibial surfaces and at the same time leg alignment can
be checked with alignment rod.
12. If necessary bony surfaces are trimmed and adjusted to
achieve best fit of trial prosthetic parts.
13. Joint and cut bony surfaces are now well irrigated with
saline and dried.
14. For cementing components one packet of bone cement
powder is opened in a SS bowl and when required
gentamicin can be added to the powder.
15. Bone cement liquid is now poured onto the powder and
both are slowly mixed with a SS spoon till mixture is doughy
and does not stick to gloved finger.
16. It is now immediately handed over to surgeon for
implantation.
17. It is worth remembering that powder should be opened
first and liquid poured into it and not the opposite.
18. Cement dough is spread over dried cut surface of femur
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and on deep surface of femoral component.
19. Femoral component is pressed into place and held firmly
with femoral pusher till cement is set and dry.
20. While cement is setting overflowing cement dough is
carefully removed using a sharp curette, knife and forceps.
21. Tibial and patellar components are next cemented in
similar way with bone cement.
22. For non-cemented prosthesis, cement is not required but
tibial component may have to be fixed with screws for
initial stability. These special screws, requisite drill bit and
screw driver will be supplied with instrument set and
prosthesis.
23. At this stage tourniquet may be deflated and hemostasis
checked. Tourniquet may or may not be reinflated
depending upon surgeon’s preference.
24. Joint is thoroughly irrigated with saline to remove bone
and cement debris.
25. Drain tubing is put in and wound is closed in layers.
26. Dressing is applied and an above knee posterior plaster
slab is applied for support.
27. Drainage tube is connected to suction bottle.
28. Return of circulation in toes is checked.
Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments:
a. Total knee replacement set
b. Hand drill with chuck key
c. Oscillating saw (electric or pneumatic).
• Bone cement
• Asepto syringe
• Suction drain
• Sutures
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
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b. 2-0 silk or prolene on curved or straight cutting needle.
• Dressing and cotton wool for padding
• Plaster of Paris bandages.
Arthroscopy of Knee
Objective
Arthroscope is a 5 mm thick viewing instrument which can be
introduced into knee joint through a small incision in order to:
• see interior of joint for accurate diagnosis of intraarticular
derangement.
• perform arthroscopic surgery like loose body removal,
menisectomy, synovial biopsy and cruciate ligament repair.
Position
Supine. Tourniquet and Esmarch’s bandage are usually used
to get a bloodless field. Knee holder if available must be attached
to table since it help in stressing the knee during arthroscopy.
Anesthesia
General or spinal. Diagnostic arthroscopy can also be done
under local anesthesia in co-operative patients.
Procedure
1. Inflow cannula connected to IV drip set and saline bottle is
inserted in suprapatellar pouch and knee joint is distended.
2. 4 mm stab incision is made in skin at the site of entry of
arthroscope and arthroscopic sheath with sharp trocar is
inserted deep enough till the capsule is reached. Now sharp
trocar is exchanged with blunt trocar and synovium is
perforated to gain entry into joint cavity.
3. Blunt trocar (or obturator) is now removed and arthroscope
is inserted through the sheath. Fiberoptic light cable and
tubings are connected to sheath and arthroscope and by
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moving the arthroscope in different directions in the
distended knee joint all the intraarticular structures can be
seen.
4. At the end of complete examination inflow cannula and
arthroscope are removed. Fluid from the joint is expressed
out through sheath of arthroscope and thereafter sheath is
also removed.
5. Stab incisions in skin are sutured and dressing applied.
Cotton wool and compression bandage is then applied.
6. If arthroscopic surgery is to be performed it is done after
diagnostic arthroscopy is over before arthroscope is withdrawn. For arthroscopic surgery one or more additional
punctures may have to be made in order to introduce various
instruments.
Instruments
• Basic set
a. Sponge holding forceps
3
b. Towel clips
4
c. BP handle No. 3
1
d. SS Bowl
2
e. Kidney tray
1
f. Curved artery forceps
4
g. Fine toothed dissecting forcep(Gilles)
1
h. Straight scissors 15 cm long
1
i. Kilner needle holder
1
j. Inflow cannula
1
k. Enamel tray for packing.
1
• Disposable
a. BP blade No. 10
1
b. IV sets
2
c. Saline in plastic bags
2-3 litres
d. Syringe and needle (20 cc)
2
e. 2-0 silk on curved cutting needle
1
f. Dressing, cotton wool and cotton bandages.
• Diagnostic arthroscopy set
a. Outer sheath
1
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b.
c.
d.
e.

0° and 30° arthroscopes
1 each
Sharp trocar (obturator)
1
Blunt trocar (obturator)
1
Probe
1
(Above items are kept in Cidex solution)
f. Fiberoptic cable
g. Light source
h. Leg holder.
• Additional instruments for arthroscopic surgery:
a. Arthroscopy scissors-hooked and angled rotary
b. Basket forceps or punch forceps-hooked jaw and rotary
c. Grasping clamps
d. Knife with variety of disposable blades
e. Kerrison rongeur
f. Motorized meniscus cutter and shaver (Motorized
instruments are sterilized in formalin or ethylene oxide
and rest of above instrument are sterilized in Cidex
solution.
g. Additional instruments for arthroscopic repair and
reconstruction of anterior cruciate ligament and arthroscopic repair of peripheral tears of menisci. The requirement of additional instruments for arthroscopic surgery
is variable and depends upon the type of surgery being
performed.
Lumbar Disc Excision
Objective
To remove herniated lumbar disc in order to relieve pressure on
lumbar nerve roots.
Position
Prone in kneeling position with bolsters properly placed to keep
abdomen free from compression.
Anesthesia
General.
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Procedure
1. Midline skin incision is made and deepened.
2. Subperiosteal dissection is done to strip the paraspinal
muscles from side of spinous process and lamina. This is
usually done only on one side on the side of disc prolapse
assessed preoperatively.
3. Desired intervertebral space is identified with reference to
sacrum which must be palpated and seen.
4. Muscles are kept retracted with a self-retaining retractor
and ligamentum flavum is carefully dissected out with No.
11 or 15 BP blade.
5. If necessary for adequate exposure part of inferior margin
of lamina is removed with angulated Kerrison rongeur.
6. Nerve root is visualized and retracted with nerve hook
and cotton patties are packed both superiorly and inferiorly
to tamponade the epidural veins.
7. Cruciate incision is made in the capsule of herniate disc.
8. Disc fragments are loosened with curette and removed
with pituitary forceps.
9. Hemostasis is checked and if necessary residual bleeding
is checked with Gelfoam.
10. Wound is closed in layers.
11. Dressing is applied.
Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments:
a. Spine set
b. Kerrison rongeurs
c. Pituitary forceps
d. Curette (small curette with long handle).
• Sutures
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. 2-0 silk on curved cutting needle
c. Cotton patties
d. Gelfoam.
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• Dressing.
Spinal Fusion for Scoliosis (Posterior Spinal Fusion)
Objective
To perform posterior spinal fusion so that progression of
deformity in scoliosis can be stopped (At the same time one of
many available metallic implants like Harrington rod can be
placed in order to reduce the deformity and give support to
fusion.
Position
Prone on table with bolsters properly placed to keep abdomen
free from compression.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Long midline incision along the spinous processes is made
and 1:500000 adrenaline solution is injected to reduce
oozing of blood.
2. Paraspinal muscles are elevated subperiosteally from spinus
processes, lamina and part of transverse processes.
3. Lateral articulations (facet joints) are cleaned their articular
surfaces are carefully excised using small osteotome, sharp
curet and small pituitary rongeur.
4. Spinous processes are excised (and used as bone grafts).
Surface of laminae, pedicles and transverse processes is
decorticated with capener gouze.
5. Additional cancellous bone grafts are taken from posterior
part of iliac crest.
6. When indicated Harrington rod is now applied.
7. Bone grafts are packed into the gap already created in facet
joints and also placed over all the decorticated area.
8. After hemostasis wound is closed in layers and dressing is
applied.
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9. Patient may be placed in bivalved plaster jacket (made
preoperatively) or nursed free in bed. In later case plaster
jacket is applied after suture removal.
Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments
a. Spinal set
b. Set of osteotome and gauzes for obtaining bone grafts
c. Capener gouzes
d. Pituitary rongeurs
e. Harrington instrumentation and implants.
• Disposable syringe and needle
• Adrenaline solution 1:500,000
• Sutures
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
needle.
b. 2-0 silk on curved cutting needle.
• Dressings.
Harvesting Bone Grafts
Objective
To obtain fresh autogenous cancellous or corticocancellous bone
grafts are usually taken from iliac crest for following uses:
• to stimulate union in non-union of fracture
• to bridge gap between bone ends in non-union and
arthrodesis
• to fill cavities in bone.
Position
Patient is placed supine with a small sand bag under the hip.
Anesthesia
Spinal or general.
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Procedure
1. Incision is made over anterior half of iliac crest and deepened
down to bone.
2. Muscles are elevated from outer table of ilium.
3. A tricortical lid of iliac crest is lifted up and is left attached to
medial soft tissues.
4. Cancellous or corticocancellous bone chips are removed
using curved osteotome and gauze.
5. After hemostasis bone wax is applied to raw bony surfaces
and wound is closed in layers.
6. Grafts can also be removed from posterior part of iliac crest
during spinal surgery when patient is positioned prone on
table.
7. Bone grafts especially cortical graft can also be obtained
from tibia.
Instruments
• General set
• Additional instruments:
a. straight and curved osteotomes of various sizes
b. bone gouges.
• Sutures
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. Silk, 2-0 on curved or straight cutting needle.
c. Bone wax.
• Dressing.
Phemister Grafting
Objective
This is a special technique of bone grafting for non-union of
long bones (most commonly tibia) with short fibrous union in
acceptable alignment.
Position
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Usually supine for tibia with tourniquet at proximal thigh.
Anesthesia
General or spinal.
Procedure
1. Incision is made over anterior aspect of leg and deepened
upto bone.
2. Skin, subcutaneous tissue, periosteum and thin wafer of
cortex is elevated using sharp osteotomes.
3. Raising of thick osteoperiosteal flap without undermining
skin margins is an important step.
4. Small petals or shingles are fashioned on bone fragments by
lifting small scales of cortex using a sharp chisel.
5. Thin slivers of cancellous bone are removed from iliac crest
and are laid over non-union site.
6. Periosteum on posterolateral and posteromedial border of
tibia may have to be incised to facilitate wound closure.
7. Wound is closed.
8. Dressing and above knee plaster is applied.
Instruments
• General orthopedic set
• Additional instruments:
a. Set of osteotomes, chisels and gouges for obtaining bone
graft and raising osteoperiosteal flaps and flakes of cortex.
• Sutures
a. No. 1 Vicryl or chromic catgut on 40 mm curved reverse
cutting needle.
b. Silk or prolene 2-0 on curved or straight cutting needle.
c. Bone wax.
• Dressing and plaster of Paris bandages.
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Fourteen

Ophthalmic Instruments
and Procedures
OPHTHALMIC PROCEDURES
Anesthesia
A very large proportion of ophthalmic operations are performed
under local anesthesia if the patient is cooperative.
Local anesthesia consists of installation of cocaine proxymetacaine (Ophtaine), or amethocaine 4 percent at intervals before
operation. In addition, for operations on the eyelids a 1 or 2
percent lignocaine (Xylocaine) 0.5 percent bupivacaine
(Marcain) is injected subcutaneously. For operations on the
eyeball itself and ocular muscles, a retrobulbar injection of
lignocaine (Xylocaine), 0.5 percent bupivacaine (Marcain) is
made.
Instrument Sets
General Anterior Segment Set
• Lid speculum (Barraquer’s wire)
• Arruga
Needle holders
• Arruga
• Castroviejo
• Barraquer (Micro)

1 (Fig. 14.1)
1 (Fig. 14.2)
1 (Fig. 14.3)
1 (Fig. 14.4)
1 (Fig. 14.4)
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Fig. 14.2: Arruga
Fig. 14.1: Eye speculare
(Barraquer)

Fig. 14.3: Arruga needle
holder

Forceps
• Conjunctival (Serrated)
• Fixation (Graefe’s)
• Iris (Hess)
• Superior rectus (Dastoor)

Fig. 14.4: Castroviejo and Barraquer
needle holder

1 (Fig. 14.5)
1 (Fig. 14.6)
1 (Fig. 14.7)
1
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Prince

Knapp

Barraquer Elschnig

Fig. 14.5: Conjunctival serrated forceps

Fig. 14.7: Hess: Iris forceps

Fig. 14.6: Graefe forceps

Fig. 14.8: Pierse fine toothed forceps

• Fine toothed (Lims) or Cupped
(Pierse Hoskins)
• Angled smooth microforceps
(McPherson)
Scissors
• Stevens blunt
• Conjunctival (Straight or curved)
• Curved iris
• Iris (Dewecker’s)
• Corneoscleral (Castroviejo)
• Micro (Vannas’ straight and angled)
suture

1 (Fig. 14.8)
1 (Fig. 14.9)

(Fig. 14.10)
1 (Fig. 14.11)
(Fig. 14.12)
1 (Fig. 14.13)
1 (Fig. 14.14)
1 (Fig. 14.15)
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Fig. 14.9: McPherson angled smooth micro forceps

Fig. 14.10: Stevens fine and blunt scissors

• Blade breaker with blade fragment
(Castroviejo)
• Cautery: Heat/Weifield
• Cannular 23 G, 27 G
• Syringes 10 cc, 2 cc
Needles:
• 23 gauge 1" (1) 25 gauge 3/4"
• 23 gauge retrobulbar
• 25 gauge retrobulbar

1 (Fig. 14.16)
1
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Fig. 14.11: Conjunctival
scissors

Fig. 14.13: Wecker
iridectomy scissors

Fig. 14.12: Micro-iris scissors

Castroviejo

Castroviejo-Mini

Fig. 14.14: Castroviejo (Corneoscleral) scissors
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Fig. 14.15: Vannas, Noyes, Micro-capsulotomy scissors

Fig. 14.16: Castroviejo
blade breaker

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fig. 14.17: Wecker (Wheeler) iris
spatula

Cotton tipped applicators
Cotton wicks
Suture material (8.0 silk, 10.0 nylon, etc)
Artery forceps
Halstead Mosquito (Straight)
2 (Fig. 18.10)
Iris spatula (Wecker’s)
1 (Fig. 14.17)
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•
•
•
•

Sterile, ringer lactate solution
Viscoelastic substance(Visilon®, Healon®)
Ramplay forceps
2 (Fig. 9.3)
Backhaus
4 (Fig. 9.4)

Cataract Set
General anterior segment set
• Irrigation, aspiration cannula
(Simwe, Daljit, etc.)
• Irrigating vectis (Knolle or Drew’s)
• Lens hook (Graefe’s or Steven’s)
• Lens vectis
IOL instruments
• Lens holding forceps
(Shepard or Clayman)

1 (Fig. 14.18)
1 (Fig. 14.19)
1 (Fig. 14.20)
1 (Fig. 14.21)
1

Fig. 14.18: Anterior chamber cannula irrigator and aspirator

Fig. 14.19: Vectis (Knolle)
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Fig. 14.20: Arruga lens hook

Fig. 14.21: Wire loops, chalazion curettes

• Lens hook and manipulation
(Sinskey)

1

Keratoplasty Set
General anterior segment set
• Corneal Trephines with adjustable stop
(Various sizes, e.g. 7 mm, 8 mm, etc) (Fig. 14.22)
• Corneal graft holding forceps
1
(Dastoor)
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Fig. 14.22: Castroviejo corneal
trephines

Fig. 14.23: Angled corneal
splitter (Tooke)

Fig. 14.24: Corneal dissectors (Paufique, Kuhnt)

• Teflon corneal cutting block
(Lieberman)
• Caliper (Castroviejo)
• Corneal knife (Took Gill’s)
• Corneal dissectors (Paufique, Paton)

1
1
1 (Fig. 14.23)
1 (Fig. 14.24)

Vitrectomy Set
General anterior segment set
• Calipers (Castroviejo)
1 (Fig. 14.25)
• 20 G disposable needle
1 (Fig. 16.22)
• Myringotomy knife/Microvitreoretinal 1
(MVR) blade
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• Needle holder curved with lock
1
(Barraquer)
(Fig. 14.4)
• Infusion cannula
1
(Fig. 14.18)
• Vitrectomy probe (with cutting and 1
aspiration functions) with vitrectomy
unit
• Scleral plugs
2
• Endoilluminater probe with unit
1
• Irrigating fundus contact lens
(Hand held, self-retaining, etc)
Various types
• Endovitreal instruments as required
(needle, membrane forceps, membrane
pick, membrane scissors, endodiathermy endolaser probe with unit, etc)
• Indirect ophthalmoscope with lens
• Air fluid exchange system
• Silicon oil, perfluorocarbon gas,
perfluorocarbon liquid, rilisesi buckle
encircling band, retinal cryoprobe
with cryo unit, etc. as required

Fig. 14.25:
Castroviejo
calipers

General Ophthalmoplasty Set
• Eye speculum (Barraquers)
• Lid spatula (Jaeger)
• Calipers (Castroviejo)
Clamps:
• Curved artery forceps
• Mosquito forceps
Forceps
• Utility forceps (Wills hospital)
• Suture forceps (Moorfield)
• Jeweller’s

1 (Fig. 14.26)
1 (Fig. 14.27)
1
6 (Fig. 18.10)
6
1
1 (Fig. 14.28)
1
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Fig. 14.26: Eye
speculum: Barraquer

Fig. 14.27: Jaeger:
Lid spatula

Fig. 14.28: Moorfield
suture forceps

Needle holder
• Arruga
1 (Fig. 14.3)
• Castroviejo
1 (Fig. 14.4)
Scissors
• Conjunctival (Straight/curved)
1 (Fig. 14.11)
• Tenotomy (Steven’s)
1 (Fig. 14.10)
• Stitch scissors
1
• Bard Parker handle and blades
1
(Nos. 11 and 15)
• Lid retractor (Desmarre’s)
2 (Fig. 14.29)
• Cotton tipped applicators, cotton swab
• Methylene blue solution for skin marking
• Suture material (Cotton thread, 6.0, 2
Mereilk, 6.0 Vicryl, etc)
• Ramplays
2 (Fig. 9.3)
• Backhaus
4 (Fig. 9.4)
Dacryocystorhinostomy Set
General ophthalmoplasty set
• Lacrimal punctum dilator (2 sizes)
(Castroviejo)

(Fig. 14.30)
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Fig. 14.29: Desmarre’s eyelid retractors

Castroviejo

Ziegler

Fig. 14.30: Lacrimal
punctum dilator

Fig. 14.31: Lacrimal
probe: Bowmann

• Lacrimal probes (Bowman)
(Fig. 14.31)
(Various sizes)
• Nasal speculum
1
• Nasal packing forceps
1
• Lacrimal cannula
1 (Fig. 14.32)
• Periosteal elevator (Freer)
1 (Fig. 14.33)
• Rongues forceps (Citelli, Kerrison)
2
• Bone gouge (West)
1
• Bone chisel (West)
1
• Mallet
1
• Gauze strips, 2 lignocaine with
1:100,000 adrenaline for nasal packing
• Head lamp
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Castroviejo
Randolph
Fig. 14.32: Lacrimal cannula
Fig. 14.33: Freer:
Periosteal elevator

Strabismus Set
General ophthalmoplasty set
• Muscle hooks (Graefe Castroviejo)
2 (Fig. 14.34)
• Lid speculum (Lester Burch,
1 (Fig. 14.35)
Sauer-pediatric)
• Bulldog clamps (Serrefine)
4 (Fig. 14.36)
• Advancement forceps (Worth, Prince) 2 (Fig. 14.37)
Retinal Detachment Set
General ophthalmoplasty set
• Muscle hooks (Green, Gameson)
• Retinal cryoprobe with cryo unit

2 (Fig. 14.38)
1

Fig. 14.34: Graefe strabismus hooks
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Castroviejo

Sauer
Fig. 14.35: Lid speculum

Lancaster

Fig. 14.36: Bulldog clamp: Dieffenbach

Fig. 14.37: Worth: Advancement
forceps

Fig. 14.38: Green, Jameson
muscle hooks
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• Needle holder, curved with lock
1
(Barraquer)
• Diathermy unit with probe
1
• Indirect ophthalmoscope with lens
1
• Silicon buckle, sponge, encircling
band, etc.
• Suture material (4.0 Ethibond, 4.0 Silk, 6.0 Vicryl, etc).
Globe and Orbit Set
Retractors
• Eye speculum
(Guyton-Park, Lancaster)
• Lacrimal sac (Fink)
• Von Graefe muscle hook (2)
No. 1, (2) No. 3
• Arruga orbital/elevator
• Schepens orbital
• Converse alar, double ended

1
1
1

Forceps
• Tissue (Bishop-Harmon)
• Fixation (Lester, Von Graefe)
• Suturing (Castroviejo)
• Recession (Jameson)

2
2
2
1

Scissors
• Suture (Stevens)
• Wescott (1) left, (1) right
• Straight tenotomy (Stevens)
• Curved tenotomy (Stevens)
• Enucleation

1
2
1
1
1

Hemostats
• Curved mosquito 5 1/4"
• Straight mosquito 5 1/4"
• Straight Crile 5 1/2

1
4
1

1 (Fig. 14.39)
1
4
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• Right angle (Mixter)
• Tonsil (Schnidt)
Miscellaneous
• Needle holder
(Barraquer, Alabama-Green)
• Kerrison mastoid rongeurs(1) up,
(1) down
• Lacrimal sac chisel
• Freer periosteal elevator
• Cottle septum elevator
• Enucleation snare
• Evisceration spoon
• Enucleation spoon
• Sphere introducer
• Small mallet
• Bone cutter
• Rongeur, single-action (Lempert)
• Blade breaker and holder

1
2
2
2
1
1
Fig. 14.39: Wells:
1 Enucleation spoon
1
1
1 (Fig. 14.39)
1
1
1
1
1

OPERATION PROCEDURE
Excision of Chalazion
Objective
The removal of a cystic enlargement of the Meibomian gland in
the eyelid.
Position
Supine with head elevated.
Anesthesia
The skin or conjunctiva overlying the lesion is infiltrated with
local anesthesia.
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Procedure
1. The cyst is usually removed via the conjunctiva but
occasionally through the skin.
2. A chalazion clamp is applied with the cyst projecting into
the ring of the forceps.
3. Approach to the cyst through the conjunctiva vertical incision
is made to the lid margin, for this type of wound closes readily
without sutures.
4. The cyst is curetted.
5. Or a recurred cyst is dissected out with sharp scissors or a
scalpel.
6. The cyst can be approached through the skin.
7. The incision is made parallel with the lid margin.
8. And closed afterwards with a few interrupted synthetic nonabsorbable or silk sutures.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sponge holding forceps (Rampley), 2
Scalpel handle, and No. 15 blade (Bard Parker)
Tarsal cyst forceps (Greene) (Fig. 14.40)
Meibomian cyst curettes, 3 sizes (Fig. 14.41)
Fine needle holder (Barraquer) (Fig. 14.4)
Towel clips (Backhaus), 4
Hand cautery and points
6/0 synthetic non-absorbable or black silk
Small cutting needle for skin closure.

Fig. 14.40: Tarsal cyst forceps (Greene)
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Fig. 14.41: McHardy meibomian curette

Electropian Correction
Objective
The correction of an eyelid deformity (causing permanent
exposure of the conjunctiva).
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
There are several operations for this condition, including skin
grafting procedures. Basically:
1. The V-Y procedure to suture the skin.
2. A mapping pen, dipped in gentian violet may be used to
mark the redundant fold.
3. An incision is made along the marked line and an arrow
headed area excised.
4. Kilners hooks are used to bring together the eyelid skin to a
point where the ectropion is corrected.
Instruments
• As for Chalazion, plus
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Fig. 14.42: Eye speculum guarded (Lang)

•
•
•
•
•

Eyelid retractors, left and right (Clark or Lang), 2 (Fig. 14.42)
Eyelid retractors Desmarre’s (Fig. 14.29)
Fine skin hooks (Kilner), 2
Mapping pen and gentian violet
6/0 Synthetic absorbable on small cutting needle for
orbicularis suture.

Strabismus Operations
Objective
Shortening or lengthening of the ocular muscles to correct squint.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

An eye speculum is inserted.
Traction sutures are placed into the sclera.
And a curved incision made in the conjunctiva.
The conjunctiva is freed from the underlying fascia.
Insertion of the ocular muscle on the sclera isolated.
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6. Sutures inserted at the point chosen for division of the muscle
to replace it into the new insertion.
7. For resection the amount of muscle selected for resection is
removed and shortened stump of muscle sutured to the sclera
at the muscle insertion.
8. The conjunctiva is closed with continuous synthetic nonabsorbable or silk sutures.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

General ophthalmoplasty set
Strabismus set
Rule, stainless steel 15 cm (6 in)
Diathermy forceps, electrodes, cable and cable forceps
Towel clips (Backhaus), 4
2 (4/0) Synthetic non-absorbable or silk on small curved
cutting needle for traction suture
1.5 (5/0) Synthetic absorbable or 0.5 (8/0) synthetic nonabsorbable or silk on small curved cutting needle for conjunctiva
Eyelid speculum guarded (Lang)
Graefe strabismus hooks (Fig. 14.34)
Fine dissecting forceps (Fig. 14.43)
Scissors (Westcott) (Fig. 14.44)
Muscle forceps (Fig. 14.45)
Needle holder (Barraquer) (Fig. 14.4).

Fig. 14.43: Fine dissecting forceps, toothed or fixation
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Fig. 14.44: Westcott: scissors

Fig. 14.45: Sattler: Muscle
forceps

Iridectomy
Objective
Excision of a segment of iris for:
• Cysts removal
• Tumors
• Glaucoma
• Iris prolapse.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Local and retrobulbar injection.
Procedure
1. Insertion of an eye speculum.
2. Traction sutures of synthetic non-absorbable or white silk.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

A conjunctival flap is made to protect the incision.
Fixation forceps on opposite site of incision.
Incision at limbus.
Closed iris forceps inserted.
Iris grasped.
Iris withdrawn through opening and cut.
Return iris.
Incision closed with suture.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anterior segment set 1
Iris hook
Iris repositor (Bowman)
Lacrimal cannula with 2 ml syringe for irrigation (balanced
sodium chloride solution)
Towel clips (Backhaus), 4
1 (4) Synthetic non-absorbable or silk on small half circle
round bodied needle for traction sutures
0.5 (8/0) Synthetic nonabsorbable or silk on small curved
cutting needle for conjunctival sutures
Eye specula
Razor blade fragment holder
Micro forceps (Fig. 14.46)
Eye scissors (De Wecker) (Fig. 14.47).

Corneal Transplants
Objective
• In the treatment of corneal opacities
• Transplantation of a corneal graft from stored eye of another
human being.
Position
Supine.
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Fig. 14.46: Micro forceps

Fig. 14.47: Eye scissors (De Wecker)

Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. The donor eye is held in a suitable stand.
2. And a graft cut from the cornea using a trephine of
appropriate size.
3. An eye speculum inserted.
4. Traction sutures of synthetic non-absorbable or white silk
passed transversely through the insertions of the superior
and inferior rectus muscles.
5. A fine needle knife is passed into the anterior chamber at
the limbus in the upper temporal quadrant.
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6. Sterile air injected into the anterior chamber.
7. The surface of the graft is flush with the surrounding cornea.
8. Interrupted or continuous 0. 2 (10/0) synthetic non-absorbable sutures are inserted to unite the corneal graft to the
host.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anterior segment set
Keratoplasty set
Scalpel handle with No. 15 blade
Support for donor eye (Tudor Thomas)
Scissors, right and left (Troutman)
Towel clips (Backhaus), 4
1 (4) Synthetic non-absorbable or silk on small half circle,
reverse cutting needle for traction sutures of rectus muscles
• 0.7 (7/0) Synthetic non-absorbable or silk on small curved
needle with cutting edge on concavity of needle point, for
cross-over suture to hold graft in place whilst final sutures
are being inserted
• 0.2 (10/0) Synthetic non-absorbable on small curved needle
with cutting edge on convexity of needle point for sutures to
secure graft in position.
Cataract Extraction
Objective
In cases of impaired vision due to opaque lens:
• The removal of an ‘opaque’ crystalline lens.
• To replace it with an intraocular lens. To restore vision
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Local retrobulbar and facial nerve injection.
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Procedure
1. Insertion of an eye speculum.
2. Traction suture is inserted through the belly of the superior
rectus muscle.
3. The conjunctiva is incised above the limbus.
4. A flap of conjunctiva is reflected over the limbus.
5. Incisions are made in the limbus.
6. Synthetic absorbable stay-stutures are inserted to facilitate
closure of the corneal flap.
7. The anterior chamber is then irrigated with saline to remove
traces of enzymes.
8. Extraction of the lens.
9. After cataract operations the surgeon may insert a plastic
lens implant.
10. The corneoscleral incision is closed with synthetic
absorbable sutures.
11. The conjunctival incision is closed.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anterior segment set
Cataract set
Diamond knife or razor fragment in holder
Eyelid retractors (Desmarre), 2
Capsule forceps (Arruga or McPherson)
Iris repositor (Bowman)
Razor fragment in holder
Angled corneal splitter (Tooke)
Corneal scissors (Troutmans)
Anterior chamber cannula (Ryecroft) with irrigator
(Southamptom) for Chymar, Trypsin, Zonulysin (to digest
suspensory ligaments)
• Cryoprobe and cryomachine
• 1 (4) Synthetic nonabsorbable or white silk on small halfcircle cutting needle for traction sutures
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Fig. 14.48: Fine needle holder (Castroviejo)

• 0.5 (8/0) Synthetic nonabsorbable or virgin silk on small
curved cutting needle for corneoscleral and conjunctival
sutures
• 0.2 (10/0) Synthetic nonabsorbable on small micro point
needle for implant fixation
• Corneal splitter (Tooke)
• Veetis (Knolle)
• Fine needle holder (Castroviejo) (Fig. 14.48).
Retinal Detachment
Objective
In cases of detachment of the retina from the choroid. The
detachment is corrected:
• By cryotherapy
• By indenting sclera
• By encircling the sclera.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Local, retrobulbar and facial nerve injection.
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Procedure
1. It may be necessary to divide a rectus muscle to gain access
to a retinal break.
2. By indirect ophthalmoscope the operator visualizes the site
of the retinal break.
3. A cryoprobe is applied until the tissues around the retinal
break are treated.
4. Explant is fixed to the sclera over the site of the retinal break.
5. To create an indent and achieve mechanical block of retinal
breaks.
6. A silicone strap is passed under the four recti muscles.
7. The strap is overlapped and secured in the silicone sleeve.
Usually done with cryotherapy.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General ophthalmoplasty set
Retinal set
Eye speculae (Clark and Lang), 2
Fine artery forceps, curved on flat, mosquito, 10
Fine dissecting forceps, 2/3 teeth, fixation (St. Martins)
Fine dissecting forceps, 1/2 teeth, fixation (Jayles), 2
Fine dissecting forceps, non-toothed, fixation (Moorfields),
2
Fine scissors, straight, blunt points (Strabismus)
Iris scissors, straight, sharp points
Bulldog clips, 4
Towel clips (Backhaus), 4
Cryotherapy, retinal cryoprobe
Gass indentor, appropriate explant
Fine pen and methylene blue (Optional)
4 (1) and 2 (4/0) Synthetic nonabsorbable or black silk on
small half-circle round bodied needle for traction sutures
1.5 (5/0) Synthetic nonabsorbable on small curved cutting
needle
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• 0.5 (8/0) Synthetic nonabsorbable or silk on small cutting
needle for conjunctiva
• 0.7 (6/0) Synthetic nonabsorbable or silk on small curved
cutting needle for marker suture.
Vitrectomy
Objective
• To clean away blood, pus, etc from the vitreous cavity of the
eye.
• As a step in removal of intraocular foreign bodies, complicating retinal detachment operations, etc.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General or local (Peribulbar block or Retrobulbar block + Facial
block).
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Lid sutures passed, clamped.
Conjunctival peritomy.
Rectus muscles isolated.
Infusion port made; infusion started.
2nd entry port made; followed by 3rd port if required.
Vitrectomy performed.
Retina visualized (using contact lens or indirect ophthalmoscope).
8. Closure of entry ports and conjunctival closure.
Instruments
• General Oculoplasty set.
• Vitrectomy set.
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Glaucoma Surgery-Trabeculectomy
Objective
In cases of raised intraocular pressure (glaucoma), to bring down
the pressure by creating a Channel to take more fluid (aqueous
tumor) out of the eye.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General or local (Peribulbar block or retrobulbar block + facial
block).
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Lid speculum.
Superior rectus bridle suture.
Conjunctival flap: cautery of blood vessels.
Dissection of partial thickness scleral flap.
Sclerostomy (block of tissue cut out to create a fistula for
fluid drainage).
Peripheral iridectomy.
Anterior chamber reformation.
Scleral flap sutured.
Conjunctival closure.

Instruments
• Anterior segment set.
• Cataract set 1.
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Fifteen

Dental Instruments and
Procedures
INSTRUMENT SET
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minor set
Dental tray
Dental mirror (Fig. 15.1)
Dental conveying forceps, fine and stout, 2 (Fig. 15.2)
Root elevator (Cryer) (Fig. 15.3)
Probe (Fig. 15.4)

Fig. 15.1: Dental
mirror

Fig. 15.2: Dental
forceps

Fig. 15.3: Root
elevator
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Probe and scaler (Fig. 15.5)
Specula and spoon
Spatula (Fig. 15.6)
Curette (Volkmann)
Root elevators, right and left, 4 (Fig. 15.7)
Small gauges (Jenkins), 3, 4, 6, and 8 mm, 4
Small mallet (Fig. 15.8)
Dental cavity syringe (Fig. 15.9)
Dental extraction forceps, appropriate shape (Figs 15.10 and
15.11)

Fig. 15.4: Probe

Fig. 15.5: Probe
and scaler

Fig. 15.6:
Spatula

Fig. 15.7: Root elevator
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Fig. 15.8: Small mallet

Fig. 15.9: Dental
cavity syringe

Fig. 15.10: Dental extraction forceps
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Fig. 15.11: Dental extraction forceps for appropriate tooth

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Root elevators (Coupland), 4 (Fig. 15.12)
Retractors, cheek, 2 (Fig. 15.13)
Dental drill handpieces, straight and angled, 2 (Fig. 15.14)
Dental burrs, fissure and rose-end type (Fig. 15.15)
Bone-nibbling or gouge forceps, 2 sizes (Fig. 15.16)
Gag (Brunton)
Mouth prop (Hewitt)
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Fig. 15.13: Cheek retractor

Fig. 15.12: Root
elevator (Coupland)

Fig. 15.14: Dental drill handpieces: (A) straight, (B) contraangle, (C) miniature, (D) air
turbine

Fig. 15.15: Dental burr shapes: (A) Round; (B) Pear;
(C) Fissure; (D) Tapered fissure; (E) End-cutting
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Fig. 15.16: Bone-nibbling forceps

DENTAL OPERATIONS
Tooth Abscess
Objective
• To expose and remove infected pulp in case of decayed tooth.
• To do a root canal treatment procedure to drain the infection
out in order to save the tooth and restore it in the near future.
Position
Supine
Anesthesia
2% Lidocaine.
Procedure
1. An opening is made through the crown of the tooth into the
pulp chamber.
2. The pulp is then removed.
3. The root canal(s) is cleaned and shaped to a form that can
be filled. The root canals are cleaned, enlarged and shaped
4. Medications may be put in the pulp chamber and root
canal(s) to help healing.
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5. A temporary filling will be placed in the crown opening to
protect the tooth between dental visits.
6. The pulp chamber and root canals are filled and sealed.
7. Next visit the temporary filling is removed and the pulp
chamber and root canals are cleaned and filled. In the final
step, a gold or porcelain crown is usually placed over the
tooth.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High speed handpiece to open the tooth (Fig. 15.14)
Burs (Fig. 15.15)
Mouth mirror
Probe
Local anesthesia and syringe
Reamers and files to remove the dead pulp tissue
Saline and Hydrogen Peroxide to clean the pulp chamber
and root canals
• Cotton rolls
• Temporary filling material
• Gutta percha amalgum for the final filling.
ACUTE INFECTIONS OF THE JAWS
Periapical Abscess
Objective
To drain periapical abscess (acute alveolar abscess).
Position
Supine or sitting.
Anesthesia
General or local.
Procedure
1. The skin is prepared in an aseptic manner.
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2. The prepared area is draped with sterile towels.
3. If a local anesthetic is used, a ring block of peripheral skin
wheals is made for skin anesthesia. No attempt is made to
make a deep injection.
4. The knife is introduced into the most inferior portion of the
fluctuant area.
5. A small hemostat is introduced into the wound in closed
position and then opened in several directions when
introduced into the abscess cavity.
6. A rubber drain is placed in the deepest portion of the wound
so that 1 cm remains above the skin surface. It is then sutured
in place.
7. A large dressing is applied.
Pericoronitis
Objective
To remove pus and infected gum and pus near infected wisdom
tooth (Box 15.1).
Box 15.1: Wisdom tooth

A wisdom tooth, usually a lower one, starts to emerge
(erupt).
There may not be enough room in the mouth for it to
break completely through the gums.
The tooth will push upward on the gums and may only
partially expose itself. Some portion of the tooth may
remain covered by a flap of gum tissue.
Food particles and bacteria may lodge under the flap,
causing a low-grade infection and subsequent swelling.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
2% Lidocaine.
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Procedure
1. Identify the pocket remove overlaying flap clean the area
thoroughly to remove damaged tissue or pus.
2. If the area is infected, give oral antibiotics as well. Keep the
area clean, which is the best way to prevent recurrences with
mouth wash several times a day.
3. If the condition recurs, remove the unerupted tooth.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mouth mirror
Explorer
2% Lidocaine
Syringe for irrigation
Saline and hydrogen peroxide
Surgical blade.

Procedure
Dentist will rinse the socket with a saline solution or an antiseptic
and dislodge all debris. You may receive anesthesia during this
procedure to minimize discomfort. Then the socket will be
packed with a medicated dressing or paste, which will be
replaced daily or as necessary until the socket heals and the
pain goes away. You may also be prescribed pain relievers or
told to take over-the-counter medication for pain relief. Once
your dentist decides that dressings are no longer required, he or
she will instruct you in how to irrigate the socket.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mouth mirror
Explorer
2% Lidocaine
Saline solution
Syringe for irrigation
Medicated dressing.
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Fig. 15.17: An impacted wisdom tooth

Removal of Impacted Wisdom Tooth
Objective
The removal of the third molar tooth, the eruption of which is
partially or completely prevented by its contact against the
second molar tooth (Fig. 15.17).
Position
Supine, with some reverse Trendelenburg.
Anesthesia
Local or general.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Incise gum overlying the tooth.
Cortex of the bone also removed.
Tooth loosened with drill or gouge.
Tooth removed with forceps.
Incision closed with chromic catgut.

Instruments
Dental tray.
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Dental Extraction
Objectives
To remove a tooth or root either under local or general anesthesia.
Position
Supine, or sitting with the head and neck extended slightly.
Anesthesia
Local or general.
Procedure
1. Stand in front of patient for all extraction except those of
right lower jaw (if you are right-handed) in these the operator
should stand behind the patient.
2. Place jaws of extraction forceps on buccal and lingual
aspects of diseased tooth.
3. Push the blade under the gums as far as possible.
4. Grip the tooth and move from side to side.
5. Deliver tooth.
6. Squeeze socket with finger.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mouth gag (Mason or Doyen)
Dental props, set
Tongue forceps
Angled tongue depressor
Dental conveying forceps, stout and fine, 2
Dental extraction forceps, set
Dental elevators and probes, set
Mouth mirror
Local anesthetic, e.g. 2 percent lignocaine (Xylocaine) and
dental syringe may be required
• Mouth wash.
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Sixteen

Ear, Nose & Throat
Instruments and
Procedures
INSTRUMENTS FOR ENT OPERATION
Tonsil and Adenoid Set
• Hurd dissector and pillar retractor
• Tonsil artery forceps 7 1/2"
(Straight + Curved)

1 (Fig. 16.1)
2 (Fig. 16.2)

Fig. 16.1: Hurd tonsil dissector and retractor

Fig. 16.2: Tonsil artery forceps: (A) curved, (B) straight
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Fig. 16.3: Eve tonsil snare

Fig. 16.4: St. Clair-Thomson curette

• Eve tonsil snare with wire
(and 2 extra wires)
• St. Clair adenoid curettes
• LaForce adenotomes
small
medium
large
• Tonsil holding forceps
• Waugh toothed
• Waugh Non-toothed
• Wood tonsil scissors

Fig. 16.5: LaForce
adenotome

1 (Fig. 16.3)
1 (Fig. 16.4)
3 (Fig. 16.5)
1
1
1
(Fig. 16.6)
(Fig. 16.7)
(Fig. 16.8)
1 (Fig. 16.9)
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Fig. 16.6: Tyding forceps

Fig. 16.7: Waugh dissecting forceps, one into
two teeth on serrated jaws

Fig. 16.8: Waugh dissecting forceps non-toothed serrated jaws

Fig. 16.9: Wood curved on straight tonsil scissors
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Fig. 16.10: Ligature needle (Irwin Moore)

Fig. 16.11: Curved
Allis-Babcock

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fig. 16.12: Hartmann, Schmeden:
Adenoid punch

Ligature needle (Irwin Moore)
Curved Allis 10"
Straight forceps 10"
Adenoid punch
Fisher tonsil knife
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Boyle-Davis mouth gags
Mason’s mouth gag
Doyens mouth gag
Metzenbaum 7"
Straight Mayo 6 1/4"
Allis 6"

(Fig. 16.10)
1 (Fig. 16.11)
1
1 (Fig. 16.12)
1 (Fig. 16.13)
1
1
1
1 (Fig. 16.14)
1 (Fig. 16.15)
1 Fig. (16.16)
1 (Fig. 8.35)
1 (Fig. 8.32)
2 (Fig. 8.57)
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Fig. 16.13: Fisher, Robb, Robertson tonsil knife and tonsil screws

Fig. 16.14: Mouth gag and blades (Boyle-Davis)
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Fig. 16.15: Mason’s mouth gag

Fig. 16.17: ParkerLangenbeck retractor
Fig. 16.16: Sydenham’s modification of
Doyen mouth gag

•
•
•
•
•
•

Knife handle No. 7
Medicine cups
Curved sponge forceps 7"
Towel clip 3 1/2"
Needle holder 7"
Yankauer 10 1/4"

1 (Fig. 8.2)
2
2 (Fig. 9.3)
2 (Fig. 9.4)
1 (Fig. 8.77)
1

Tracheostomy Set
• Retractors
• Army-navy
• Senn, blunt

2 (Fig. 16.17)
2 (Fig. 16.18)

Forceps
• Tissue with teeth 5 1/2"
• Adson with teeth

1 (Fig. 8.48A)
1 (Fig. 8.49)
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Fig. 16.18: Senn-Green for
tracheostomy

Scissors
• Metzenbaum 7"
• Curved Mayo 6 1/4"
• Straight Mayo 6 1/4"

1 (Fig. 8.35)
1 (Fig. 8.32)
1

Clamps
• Curved crile 5 1/2"
• Curved mosquito 5 1/4"
• Allis 6"
• Needle holder 6"
• Towel clip 3 1/2"

4 (Fig. 8.52)
4 (Fig. 18.10)
2 (Fig. 8.57)
1 (Fig. 8.73)
4 (Fig. 9.4)

Miscellaneous
• Knife handles No. 3
• Knife blades
No. 11
No. 15
• Syringe 5 ml. Luer-Lok control
• Needles

2
2 (Fig. 8.3)
1
1
1
2
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Fig. 16.19: Bowlby tracheal dilating forceps

Fig. 16.20: Tracheal hook

•
•
•
•

20 gauge 1"
25 gauge 1"
Tracheostomy dilator
Tracheostomy hook
Sponges 4" × 4"
Preparation cup

Fig. 16.21:
Jobson-Horne
probe

1
1
1 (Fig. 16.19)
1 (Fig. 16.20)
10
1

Myringotomy Set
• Jobson Horne probe
• Myringotome
• Aural specula
small
medium
large
• Aural specula metal (assorted)

1 (Fig. 16.21)
(Fig. 16.22)
3 (Fig. 16.23)
1
1
1
4 (Fig. 16.24)
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Fig. 16.22: Myringotome (A) Bayonet shaped, (B) Politzer

Fig. 16.23: Gruber specula

Fig. 16.24: Zoellner: aural specula metal
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Fig. 16.25: Gruenwald
(Jansen) forceps

Forceps
• Bayonet 5 1/2"

1 (Fig. 16.25)

Scissors
• Straight Iris

1 (Fig. 14.12)

EXAMINATION OF EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Ear Examination
Objective
To visualize the external auditory canal and the tympanic
membrane conditions:
• Foreign body
• Wax
• Furuncle
• Supportive otitis media
• Perforation.
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Position
Sitting up:
• Examination with Head mirror.
Supine:
• Examination with self-illuminating otoscope. No anesthesia
required.
Procedure
1. Pull the auricle upward, backward and laterally.
2. Introduce aural speculum into the outer part of the auditory
canal.
3. Care should be taken not to introduce the speculum into the
bony meatus, as it is very sensitive.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•

Head light (Fig. 16.26)
Aural speculum (Fig. 16.25)
Electrical Otoscope
Jobson’s aural probe (Fig. 16.21)
Tuning fork (Fig. 16.27).

Nose Examination
Objective
To visualize the floor medial and lateral walls of nasal cavity.

Fig. 16.26: Head light
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The examination of nose comprises of:
• External examination
• Anterior rhinoscopy, and
• Posterior rhinoscopy.
Position
Sitting.
Procedure
It is used to examine the anterior part of nasal
cavity (Anterior rhinoscopy):
1. The thudichum nasal speculum is held in
left hand.
Fig. 16.27:
2. The light beam reflected from the head Hartmann tuning
fork
mirror is directed on to the patient’s nostril.
3. The speculum is closed and gently introduced into the
patient’s nostril.
4. The spring is allowed to open a little to observe the anterior
part of:
• Floor of nasal cavity
• Nasal septum and
• Lateral wall of nasal cavity (Middle and inferior turbinates
and meati).
Posterior Rhinoscopy
1. A posterior rhinoscopy mirror and a tongue depressor are
needed for this examination.
2. The mirror is heated gently to avoid fogging and the
temperature is tested on the back of the hand before
introducing it into the mouth of the patient.
3. Patient is asked to open his mouth and the tongue is
depressed sideways using Lack’s spatula.
4. The warmed mirror is passed behind the uvula without
touching it and is turned upwards and forwards behind palate
into the nasopharynx.
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5. The light is focussed onto the mirror and can be reflected
from there onto the structures to be visualized.
6. Care is taken not to touch the posterior pharyngeal wall at
any time, as it induces gagging.
7. The posterior free part of nasal septum and posterior nasal
apertures, lower two turbinates and meati are observed for
any pathology.
8. The eustachian tube opening and adenoids are also
visualized.
Instruments
• Thudichum’s nasal speculum (Fig. 16.28)
• St. Clair Thomson nasal speculum (Fig. 16.29)
• Posterior rhinoscopy mirror (Fig. 16.30).

Fig. 16.28: Nasal speculae (Thudichum), different sizes

Fig. 16.29: St. Clair thomson nasal
speculum
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Fig. 16.30: Posterior rhinoscopy mirror

Throat Examination
Objective
• To visualize the palatine tonsil and pillars, posterior pharyngeal wall, uvula and soft palate.
• To visualize vallecula, epiglottis, vocal cords, pyriform fossa
and other parts of larynx.
Position
Sitting.
Anesthesia
Nil or local.
Procedure
1. The patient is asked to open his mouth and the anterior 2/3
of the tongue is depressed with this spatula.
2. At the same time the patient is asked to say aa-aa-ah so that
the soft palate moves up allowing a good view of the
oropharynx.
3. The projecting tongue is held with a piece of gauze between
the thumb and middle finger of the left hand. The index
finger of the doctor elevates the upper jaw.
4. The mirror is warmed gently to prevent fogging and is tested
on the back of the hand for its temperature.
5. Holding the mirror like a pen it is passed by the side of the
uvula into the laryngopharynx.
6. Avoid touching the posterior pharyngeal wall.
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Fig. 16.31: Angled
tongue depressor

7. A beam of light is thrown on the mirror and reflected onto
the larynx. The patient is asked to say Eeee. . . so that the
epiglottis moves up and the phonetic movements of the vocal
cords can then be appreciated better.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•

Lack’s spatula (Fig. 16.31)
Laryngeal mirror
Direct laryngoscope
Chevalier Jackson laryngoscope with removable slide
Fiberoptic laryngoscope.

Preoperative Nasal Packing
Objective
• Packing of the nasal cavity before operation to provide local
anesthesia with lignocaine (Xylocaine) 4 percent.
• To provide vasoconstriction and hemostasis for the surgeon
with 5 to 10 percent cocaine solution with 1 in 10,000 adrenaline added.
• Too much adrenaline may cause ventricular fibrillation.
• Packing of nasal cavity is also done for epistaxis to control
bleeding.
Position
Supine.
Procedure
1. The ribbon gauze is impregnated with solution, and one or
both nasal cavities are packed using a nasal speculum and
dressing forceps.
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Fig. 16.32: Nasal dressing forceps

2. The ribbon gauze is first passed along the floor of the cavity,
and successive layers are built up until it is filled.
3. The pack is left in place for at least 15 minutes before
operation, and is removed gently to avoid trauma of the
nasal mucosa.
4. Spraying the nose with 5 percent cocaine first makes packing
with ribbon gauze less unpleasant if the patient is conscious.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Speculae nasal (Thudichum), different sizes (Fig. 16.28)
Dressing forceps, nasal (Tilley or Wilde) (Fig. 16.32)
Nasal foreign body hook
Roll of 25 mm (1 in) ribbon gauze
Lignocaine 4 percent
Adrenaline 1 in 10, 000
Graduated measure, 15 ml (1/2 oz)
Head light, or head mirror and lamp
Towel or swab to protect the patient’s lips.

Drain Peritonsillar Abscess or Quinsy
Objective
To drain an abscess between the surgical capsule of the tonsil
and the superior constrictor muscle and fascia of the adjacent
lateral pharyngeal wall.
Position
Sitting, facing the surgeon, or lateral position with the table in
slight Trendelenburg.
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Anesthesia
Local: 2 cc Lignocaine in the palatal mucosa.
Procedure
1. Open mouth.
2. Guide with finger of left hand Parkar knife size 15 to the
fluctuant part of visible abscess.
3. Press point of knife backwards through mucosa into abscess.
4. Pus gushes out.
5. Swab and Suck out pus.
6. Guide sinus forceps into opening.
Instruments
• Scalpel handle No. 3 with No. 15 blade wrapped with
adhesive plaster, tip only exposed
• Sponge-holding forceps (Rampley) and small sponges or
swabs, 5
• Mouth gag (Mason or Doyen) (Figs 16.15 and 16.16)
• Angled tongue depressor (Fig. 16.31)
• Scissors
• Sinus forceps
• Pharyngeal spray and 4 percent lignocaine
• Sterile swab.
Tonsillectomy and Adenoidectomy
Objective
• Enucleation of the tonsils either by dissection or guillotine
so as to remove an infected gland
• And curetting of the adenoids.
Position
• Dissection: Supine, with the head and neck in extension
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• Guillotine: First supine with the head to one side, and then
lateral for adenoidectomy.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. A mouth gag is inserted.
2. The tonsil is held with tonsil holding forceps towards the
midline.
3. Incision made with curved scissor through mucous at the
point of joining of anterior pillar and tonsil.
4. Tonsil freed by blunt dissection.
5. Bleeding vessel clamped and tied.
6. Other tonsil also removed in similar manner.
7. Gag removed after hemostasis.
Adenoidectomy
Objective
• Adenoids curetted with adenoid curette
• The instruments pressed hard against posterior pharyngeal
wall
• Downward sweep
• Avoid contact with mucosa of pharynx.
Instruments
Tonsillectomy and Adenoidectomy set.
Tracheostomy
Objective
The establishment of an opening into the trachea below the
larynx for the insertion of a tube for the purpose of providing
an airway in cases of upper respiratory obstruction.
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Position
Supine, with a sand bag under the shoulder, blades, neck
extended, with the head thrown well back and the chin in the
midline.
Anesthesia
• In cases of emergency, local field block or no anesthesia
• In elective cases, general anesthesia.
Procedure
1. The trachea is fixed between the thumb and middle finger
in the midline and an incision is given dividing the skin
and platysma.
2. In cases of urgency a vertical incision, running from just
an inch above the cricoid cartilage to the suprasternal
notch.
3. In elective cases a transverse incision is given along the
skin creases, midway between the cricoid cartilage and
the suprasternal notch.
4. The strap muscles are retracted laterally to expose the
trachea with the overlying isthmus of thyroid.
5. The isthmus is freed by dividing the pretracheal fascia in
front of cricoid cartilage.
6. The freed isthmus can be divided pulled down with the
blunt tracheal hook to expose the tracheal rings.
7. Now inject a few drops of topical anesthetic into the trachea
to minimize the bout of coughing on sudden opening of
the trachea.
8. The trachea is fixed by means of a sharp hook and second
and third tracheal rings are divided in midline.
9. The opening so formed is dilated using tracheal dilator.
10. A correct size tube is selected and introduced into the
opening.
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Instruments
Tracheostomy set.
OTOLOGY
Stapedectomy
Objective
• In cases of loss of hearing due to otosclerosis.
• To restore hearing by removing the stapes.
Position
Supine with patient’s head turned to the side with the ear to be
operated uppermost.
Anesthesia
Local (Premedication given 45 min before surgery).
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Preparation of the part.
Placement of correct size ear speculum.
Use of operating microscope.
Injection of local anesthesia.
Incision in deep meatus at 6-12 o’ clock position in posterior
wall 6 mm from tympanic annulus.
Elevation of tympanomeatal flap including the annulus.
Bony overhang in posterosuperior part to be curretted to
expose the stapes area.
Making a hole in stapes footplate.
Division of stapedius tendon.
Disarticulation of incus-stapedial joint.
Enlarging the hole in the footplate.
Measuring the distance between footplate and long process
of incus.
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13. Placement of Teflon piston over long process of incus.
14. Replacement of tympanomeatal flap.
15. Placement of gel foam/and ear dressing in external canal.
Instruments
Stapes set
• Circular knife
• Microscissors
• Zollner elevators
• Bone curettes
• Right angle needles
• Straight needle stapes microdrill
• Crocodile ear specula of different sizes
• Speculum holder measuring rod and grid
• Suction tube and suction tips.
Stapedectomy with Implant
Objective
In cases of otosclerosis:
• Establishment of a linkage between the incus and the oval
window by placement of a prosthesis.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General or local.
Procedure
1. An incision in the posterior and superior auditory canal wall
above the annulus.
2. Create a skin flap.
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3. Visualize the oval window, using burrs or curettes bone is
excised.
4. The tympanic membrane is reflected.
5. To determine the extent of stapes excision required.
6. The stapedius tendon is sectioned.
7. The oval window is sealed by connective tissue.
8. Stapes replaced.
9. The skin flap is replaced.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic ear set
Power drill (e.g. micro stryker), burrs, and cord
Suction electrocoagulator and cord
Basin set blades (1) No. 15
Suction tubing (latex preferred for flexibility)
Gelfoam (cut 1 × 1 mm)
Local anesthetic with epinephrine
Control syringe (e.g. 5 ml) and needle (e.g. 25 or 27 gauge)
[1 1/2"]
Bulb syringe
Syringe (to flush suction)
Prostheses (variety available)
Antibiotic irrigation (optional).

Myringoplasty
Objective
In cases of loss of hearing due to Chronic suppurative otitis
media with safe central perforation in the tympanic membrane.
• To repair the defect
• To restore hearing.
Position
Supine with head turned to one side with the ear to be operated
uppermost.
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Anesthesia
Local same as described for stapes surgery.
Procedure
1. Harvesting the graft-temporalis fascia and tragal perichondrium. Overlay technique.
2. Complete de-epithelialization of deep meatal skin and that
of tympanic membrane remnant.
3. Placement of graft over the defect and on to the meatal wall.
4. Placement of gelfoam/ear dressing.
Under lay technique
1. Elevation of tympanomeatal flap.
2. Placement of silastic sheeting/gelfoam in the middle ear.
3. Placement of graft and replacing the tympanomeatal flap.
4. Gelfoam/ear dressing on the ear canal.
Instruments
Myringotomy set.
Tympanomastoidectomy
Objective
In cases of loss of hearing due to chronic suppurative ottitis
media with unsafe atticoantral type disease.
Position
Supine with head turned diseased side up.
Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1. Post aural/and aural incision.
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2. Harvesting the temporalis fascia graft.
3. Elevation of posterior meatal wall skin flap.
4. “Outside in”/or “Inside out” approach to be used for bone
work.
5. Exploration of mastoid antrum.
6. Exposure of tegmen tympani, sinus plate, tip cells and
lateral semicircular canal.
7. Removing the posterior meatal wall and defining the fascial
ridge.
8. Clearance of disease from peripheral labyrinthine cells and
removal of outer attic and wall bridge.
9. Clearance of disease from middle ear.
10. Wide meatoplasty.
11. Reconstruction of ossicular chain, and placement of graft.
12. Gelfoam/ear packing.
13. Closure of skin wound.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stapes set 1
Skin knife
Iris scissors
Fine forceps
Cautery mastoid drill
Mastoid retractor
Gauges
Chisel
Bone curettes
Suction.

Tympanoplasty
Objective
In cases of conductive hearing loss:
• Reconstructive procedures of the tympanic membranes and
middle ear structures.
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Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General or local.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

The tympanic membrane is incised and reflected.
The pathology within is assessed.
Mastoidectomy may be required.
Diseased tissues including atrophic epithelium, fibrotic tissue
and damaged ossicles are excised.
The ossicular conduction system is reconstructed using
artificial materials, homograft, ossicular bone or fragments
of the ossicles.
Myringoplasty is performed utilizing temporalis fascia.
Skin flaps, if employed, may be sutured.
A protective dressing is applied.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic ear set
Drill (e.g. microm, stryker), burrs, and cord
Basin set
Blades (3) No. 15
Needle magnet or counter
Suction tubing
Gelfoam (cut 1 × 1 mm)
Control syringes (2) 5 ml
Local anesthetic with epinephrine
Needles 27 gauge (1 1/2"), 25 gauge (1")
Sterile, drape
Bulb syringe.
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Intranasal Antrostomy
Objective
In cases of chronic purulent antral sinusitis
• An opening into the maxillary sinus though the lateral nasal
wall beneath the inferior turbinate.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General or local.
Procedure
1. Mucosal incision is made over the inferior turbinate, which
is then elevated superiorly with a periosteal elevator.
2. Nasoantral wall and the inferior turbinate rongeured.
3. The inferior meatus of the nasal wall is removed down to
the level of the floor of the nasal cavity.
4. Diseased mucosa are excised .
5. Intranasal packing is required for hemostasis.
6. Dressing is placed under the nose.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nasal set
Minor procedure set
Metal tongue depressor
Poly forceps
Nasal snare with wires
Basin set
Blades (2) No. 15
Needle magnet or counter
Bulb syringe
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• Bayonet bipolar electrocoagulating forceps
• Nasal packing for example 1/2"
• Iodoform gauze or vaseline gauze (for bleeding).
Nasal Polypectomy
Objective
In cases of nasal polyps
• Excision of hypertrophied nasal mucosa.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1. Polyps are individually encircled with a wire of a nasal polyp
snare.
2. Grasped with forceps, and amputated.
3. Nasal cavity is packed with a vaseline gauze.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nasal set
Minor procedure set
Metal tongue depressor
Poly forceps
Nasal snare with wires
Basin set
Blades (1) No. 15
Cotton tipped applicators (long)
Nasal packing vaseline gauze.
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Drainage of the Frontal Sinus
Objective
In cases of chronic frontal sinusitis:
• Drainage of the infected frontal sinus.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Incision along the inferior margin of the eyebrow.
The periosteum is reflected.
Ethmoid sinus entered.
The frontal sinus is entered after bone is rongeured.
Removing the floor of the sinus.
Diseased mucous membrane is excised using curettes,
periosteal elevators and pituitary forceps.
7. A nasofrontal passage is made by removing a portion of the
middle turbinate.
8. External wound is closed and dressed.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nasal set
Minor procedure set
Weitlaner self-retaining retractor
Power saw (e.g. Stryker), with oscillating blade and cord
Basin set
Suction tubing
Blades (2) No. 15
Bulb syringe
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• Drain
• Nasal packing.
Parotidectomy
Objective
In cases of disease of Parotid:
• Excision of all or superficial portion of the salivary gland.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. An incision in the preauricular region, continued inferiorly
around the earlobe, and then anteriorly along sternomastoid.
2. The fascia is incised.
3. Careful exposure of the facial nerve is necessary.
4. A nerve stimulator can be used to help in its identification.
5. The superficial portion of the gland may be resected after
blunt and sharp dissection.
6. Removal of the deeper portion may be necessary for
malignancy.
7. Stenson’s duct is ligated and divided.
8. The wound is closed often employing a drain.
Instruments
•
•
•
•

Minor procedure set
Thyroid set
Extra right-angle clamps
Nerve hook
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basin set
Blades (1) No. 10 (3) No. 15
Suction tubing
Dissector (e.g. peanut)
Bulb syringe
Marking pen
Drain (e.g. 1/4" Penrose, Hemovac)
Sterile, plastic adhesive drape (optional)
Nerve stimulator (locator).

Radial Neck Dissection
Objective
In cases of cancer of head and neck:
• Excision of cervical lymph node and adjacent muscular and
vascular structures.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Incision (Y, double, T, parelle-transverse, Z) in the lateral
neck usually beneath the jaw to the supraclavicular region.
2. Skin flaps are mobilized.
3. The external jugular vein is severed.
4. The deep cervical fascia is incised (including some cutaneous nerve branches).
5. The sternoclavicle origins of the sternomastoid muscle are
divided.
6. The internal jugular vein is isolated and divided.
7. The omohyoid muscle is transected.
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8. Fatty tissues bearing lymph nodes are dissected from
underlying structures in continuity.
9. The insertion of the sternomastoid muscle is divided.
10. The lower pole of the parotid gland removed, no injury to
branches of the facial nerve.
11. The facial artery and vein are divided, and the submaxillary
gland and proximal end of the internal jugular vein are
divided.
12. The tissue bloc is then excised.
13. The accessory nerve is preserved on the left, the thoracic
duct is protected.
14. The flaps are closed over suction drains.
15. A moderate pressure dressing is applied.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minor procedure set
Thyroid set
Tracheostomy set
Extra mosquito clamps (24)
Extra towel clips (8)
Right angle clamps (finely pointed)
Basin set
Marking pen
Suction tubing
Blades (2) No. 10 (3) No. 15
Dissector (e.g. peanut)
Bulb syringe (2)
Umbilical tapes, vessel loops
Nerve stimulator (locator)
Suction drainage unit (e.g. Hemovac).

Excision of the Submaxillary (Submandibular) Gland
Objective
In cases of sialadenitis:
• Excision of the submaxillary gland.
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Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Transverse incision over the gland.
2. Structures to be proteced are the mandibular branch of the
facial nerve, the lingual nerve and hypoglossal nerve.
3. The anterior facial vein is divided.
4. The gland is dissected free of surrounding tissues.
5. The facial artery is ligated.
6. Wharton’s duct is identified adjacent to the lingual nerve,
ligated and divided.
7. Wound is closed in layers.
8. A closed suction drain is employed.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plastic procedures set
Extra mosquito clamps 6
Lacrimal duct probes available
Basin set
Suction tubing
Blades (2) No. 15
Needle magnet or counter
Dissectors (e.g. peanut)
Drainage unit (e.g. Hemovac)
Bulb syringe
Nerve stimulator (locator)(optional)
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Seventeen

Neurosurgical Instruments
and Procedures
NEUROSURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
Craniotomy Set
• Knife handles,
No. 4
No. 7

3 (Fig. 8.2)
2
1

Forceps
• Adson with teeth,
• Cushing with teeth,
7"
8"
• Cushing without teeth 8"
• Wire cutter

2 (Fig. 8.49)
4 (Fig. 17.1)
2
2
2 (Fig. 17.2)
1 (Fig. 17.3)

Artery Forceps
•
•
•
•
•
•

Curved Pean 6 1/4"
Hemostatic scalp (Dandy)
Tonsil (Schnidt) 7 1/2"
Curved Crile 5 1/2"
Curved mosquito 5 1/4"
Allis 6", 2 tissue

2 (Fig. 17.4)
36 (Fig. 17.5)
2 (Fig. 17.6)
10 (Fig. 8.52)
6 (Fig. 18.10)
(Fig. 8.57)
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Fig. 17.1:
Cushing forceps

Fig. 17.2: Cushing
forceps

Fig. 17.3: Beebee
wire cutter

Fig. 17.4: Pean forceps

Scissors
• Straight Mayo 6 1/4"
• Curved Mayo 6 1/4"

2 (Fig. 17.7)
1 (Fig. 17.8)
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Fig. 17.6: Schnidt forceps

Fig. 17.5: Dandy
forceps

Fig. 17.7: Mayo
scissors

Fig. 17.8: Mayo
curve scissors

• Metzenbaum
6"
7"

Fig. 17.9: Weitlaner
retractor

2 (Fig. 8.35)
1
1

Retractors
• Mastoid
• Weitlaner 5 1/2" 6 1/2"
• Curved Weitlaner 6 1/2"
• Adson cerebellar

1 (Fig. 8.98)
2 (Fig. 17.9)
1 (Figs 17.10 to
17.12)
1 (Fig. 17.13)
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Fig. 17.10: Contour
retractor

Fig. 17.12: WeitlanerBeckmann retractor

Fig. 17.11: WeitlanerBeckmann retractor

Fig. 17.13: AdsonAnderson retractor

• Brain spoons
• Malleable brain spatulas, doubleended (1/4" to 1 1/2")

2 (Fig. 17.14)
(Fig. 17.14)
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Fig. 17.14: Cushing:
Malleable brain
spatula

Fig. 17.15:
Nerve hook
Fig. 17.16: Cushing
nerve root

• Nerve hooks
Sharp
Blunt
• Nerve root
• Hoen dura separators 45°, 90°
• Dura hooks

2 (Fig. 17.15)
1
1
2 (Fig. 17.16)
2 (Fig. 17.17)
2 (Fig. 17.18).

Suction Tubes or Tips
• Frazier No. 7, 9, 10, 12

4 (Fig. 12.9)

Other Instruments
• Needle holder fine 6"
• Needle holder heavy 7 1/4"
• Towel clip 5 1/2"

2 (Fig. 8.77)
2 (Fig. 8.73)
12 (Fig. 9.4)
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Fig. 17.17: Hoen dura
separators

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fig. 17.18: Toennis
dura hook

Langenbeck periosteal elevator
Freer
Penfield dissectors Nos. 1 to 5
Short Kerrison rongeur up
Flat Kerrison rongeur
Kerrison rongeur 30° up
Leksell double-action rongeur
Small double-action rongeur
Straight pituitary forceps, up
Angled pituitary forceps, up
Blunt ventricular needles
No. 11, 14, 16
Sharp ventricular needle
Stylets
Syringes, Luer-Lok (Control) 10 ml
Pituitary spoons
small

1 (Fig. 13.48)
1 (Fig. 14.33)
5 (Fig. 17.19)
2 (Fig. 17.20)
1
1
1 (Fig. 17.21)
1 (Fig. 17.22)
1 (Fig. 17.23)
1
3
1 each
1
4
4
3
1
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Fig. 17.19: Penfield dissectors

Fig. 17.20: Kerrison rongeur
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Fig. 17.21: Leksell rongeur

Fig. 17.22: Echlin rongeur
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Fig. 17.23: Oldberg rongeur

Fig. 17.24: Raney scalp
clip appliers

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Fig. 17.25: McKenzie hemoclip appliers

medium
large
Scalp clip appliers (Raney, Michel)
Hemoclip appliers
small
medium
Hand drill with key
Set drill bits
Gigli saws with handles
Saw guide (Bailey)
Hudson brace

1
1
2 (Fig. 17.24)
4
2 (Fig. 17.25)
2
1 (Fig. 17.26)
1
2 (Fig. 8.13)
1
1 (Fig. 17.27)
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Fig. 17.27: Bipolar coagulation forceps
Fig. 17.26: Hudson
cranial drill

• Bayonet bipolar electrocoagulating
1 (Fig. 17.27)
forceps, and cord
• Neurosurgical sponge tray
1
(pattie plate)
• Prongs for skull clamp, (e.g. Yasargil Garger, Mayfield)
Laminectomy Set
Knife handles No. 3, 7

4 each (Fig. 8.2)

Forceps
•
•
•
•

Tissue with teeth 5 1/2"
Adson with teeth
Cushing without teeth
Bayonet without teeth

2 (Fig. 8.48)
1 (Fig. 8.49)
2 (Fig. 17.2)
3 (Fig. 16.22)
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Fig. 17.28: Lovelace
forceps

Fig. 17.29: Scoville retractor

Scissors
• Straight Mayo 6 1/4"
• Curved Mayo 6 1/4"
• Metzenbaum 7"

1 (Fig. 17.7)
1 (Fig. 17.8)
1 (Fig. 8.35)

Artery Forceps
•
•
•
•
•

Curved Crile 5 1/2
Curved Mosquito 5 1/4
Curved Pean 6 1/4"
Short Kocher (Ochsner) 6 1/4"
Kocher-Lovelace

18 (Fig. 8.52)
6 (Fig. 18.10)
2 (Fig. 17.4)
2 (Fig. 8.55)
2 (Fig. 17.28)

Retractors
• Scoville
small
medium
large
• Taylor
small
large
• Beckman (sharp)

1 (Fig. 17.29)
2
2
2
4 (Figs 17.30A to C)
2
2
2 (Fig. 17.31)
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Fig. 17.30: Taylor retractors

Fig. 17.31: Beckman retractor, hinged arms

Fig. 17.32: Gelpi retractor

•
•
•
•

Gelpi
Straight Weitlaner, blunt
Curved Weitlaner, sharp
Angled nerve root

2 (Fig. 17.32)
2 (Fig. 17.10)
2 (Fig. 17.9)
2 (Fig. 17.32)
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Fig. 17.33: Goelet

•
•
•
•

Fig. 17.34: Laminar spreader

Goelet
Parker-Langenbeck retractor (Army)
Laminar spreader
Love root
45°
90°
• Straight Love root

2 (Fig. 17.33)
2 (Fig. 16.17)
1 (Fig. 17.34)
4 (Fig. 17.35)
2
2
2

Other Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Frazier Suction No. 10
Needle holder 6", 7"
Long Beaver handle
Probe, malleable
Grooved director
Blunt nerve hook (Hoen)
Ruler
Jokers
Freer dissectors

1 (Fig. 12.9)
1
1
1
1 (Fig. 9.6)
1
1
2
2 (Fig. 14.33)
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Fig. 17.35: Love root

Fig. 17.36: Freer chisel

• Freer chisel
• Langenbeck periosteal elevator
11/16"
• Penfield dissectors
• Medicine cups
• Long curettes 0 to 3
• Ring curettes
small
medium
• Cobb elevators
small
medium
large
• Key elevators 3/4" and 1"
• Leksell double-action ronguer
• Stille-Luer double action ronguer
(gooseneck)
• Neurosurgical sponge tray
(pattie plate)

1 (Fig. 17.36)
1 (Fig. 13.48)
2 (Fig. 17.19)
2
4
2
1
1
3 (Fig. 13.47)
1
1
1
2
1 (Fig. 17.21)
1
1
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NEUROSURGICAL OPERATIONS
Ventriculography
Objective
To study the distortions of the ventricular system due to disease:
• By injection of radio-opaque contrast medium.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Incision 1.5 inches from midline in parietal area.
Make a burr hole.
Dura incised.
Insert cannula measure pressure.
Inject radio-opaque material.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sponge-holding forceps (Rampley), 2
Scalpel handle No. 4 with No. 22 blade (Bard Parker)
Scalpel handle No. 5 with No. 15 or 11 blade (Bard Parker)
Fine dissecting forceps, toothed (Gillies)
Medium dissecting forceps, non-toothed
Medium dissecting forceps, toothed (Lane’s)
Artery forceps, straight (Moynihan), 5
Scissors, stitch
Scissors curved (Metzenbaum)
Scissors curved (Strabismus)
Scissors straight (Iris)
Dura hooks, sharp and blunt
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Periosteal elevator (Adson)
Dissector (McDonald) small aneurysm needle
Dura separator (Sergeant’s)
Dressing forceps (Tilley or Olivecrona)
Bone nibblers, curved on flat and angled on side, 2
Skull brace (Hudson)
Skull perforators and burrs (Hudson)
Retractors, self-retaining
Fine needle holder
Diathermy leads, electrodes, scabbard and lead anchoring
forceps
Spinal manometer
CSF specimen bottles
10 ml syringe
Bonney’s blue
Steel rule and skin pen
Ventricular cannula
Towel clips, 5
Irrigation syringe
Pint measure with warm saline
Local anesthesia requisites
Suction tubing, fine nozzles and tube anchoring forceps
Fine Nelaton catheters, polyvinyl or latex rubber with spigots,
5.

Burr Hole
Objective
In cases of well localized lesion, e.g. tumors, abscess and
extradural subdural blood collection.
• Drainage of collected fluid
• Obtaining biopsy material.
Position
Supine, lateral or prone.
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Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1. Upto exposure of dura same as ventriculography.
2. Extra and subdural hematoma drained but may require an
extension to craniotomy.
3. Abscess cysts and tumor sought with fine needle.
4. Abscess and cysts aspirated and drained.
5. Tumor aspirated and material smeared on slides.
Instruments
• As for ventriculography
• Glass microscope slides, 7. 6 cm × 2. 5 cm (3 in × 1 in)
• In cases of brain abscess a selection of short rubber tubing
of medium bore, 5 cm long will be required: also antibiotic
solution.
Craniotomy
Objective
When on burr hole examination or other investigations larger
access is required.
• A segment of the skull bone with the overlying skin and
muscle is mobilized
• This lays bare a larger area of dura bare
• Larger lesions can be accessed and removed
• Opening of the skull to treat in emergency or electively
• Intracranial aneurysm
• Arteriovenous malformation
• Occluded intracranial vessel
• Tumors near the pituitary
• Cerebrospinal fluid otorrhea or rhinorrhea
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• Subdural or epidural hematoma (acute, subacute or chronic)
• Acoustic neuroma
• Hydrocephalus.
Position
• Varies with position of lesion:
a. supine
b. prone
c. sitting.
Anesthesia
Local or general.
Procedure
1. Procedure same as for single burr hole.
2. Repeated at the mapped out limits of the osteoplastic flap.
3. The intervening skull bones cut with a wire saw protecting
the underlying dura.
4. Dura mater is carefully separated from the skull.
5. Bleeding is controlled with electrosurgical forceps, gelentin
sponge, and bone wax.
6. The dura mater is incised.
7. Vessels in the dural margins are coagulated or ligated with
hemoclips.
8. Dura mater may be tacked up to the pericranium.
9. Moist cottonoids are placed as necessary.
10. A subcortical mass is approached by the most direct route
except when this is through a vital region such as a motor
or speech area.
11. When cerebral resection is completed, the wound is
irrigated.
12. Hemostasis is ensured.
13. The dural flap is closed making the suture line watertight.
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14. The bone flap is wired back.
15. Burr holes may be covered with silicone rubber buttons,
methylmethacrylate or autogenous bone clips.
16. Scalp is closed, skin clips are removed.
17. Wound is dressed and the head is wrapped in a turban
like gauze bandage.
18. On completion of procedure suture in layers.
Instruments
• Craniotomy set
• General set
• Microsurgical instruments (e.g. microforceps, scissors, needle
holders, curettes, suction tips, bipolar electrosurgical forceps,
dissectors, elevators).
Cranioplasty
Objective
In cases of defect in the skull bone:
• Repair of cranial defect.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Local or general.
Procedure
1. Scalp is incised over the defect.
2. The defect trimmed.
3. Methylmethacrylate is mixed according to manufacturers
directions.
4. Surgeons then molds the material to fit the defect.
5. Acrylic is removed from the polyethylene bag and allowed
to harden.
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6. Excess material may be trimmed with rongeurs or a power
saw.
7. Holes are drilled in the periphery of the acrylic plate and the
cranial defect.
8. The plate is placed over the defect and secured by stainless
steel wire passed through the holes.
9. Wound is irrigated and closed.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Craniotomy set
Power saw or craniotome and cord
Power drill, burrs or cord
Basin set
Blades (2) No. 10
Sterile, plastic adhesive drape
Suction tubing
Asepto or bulb syringes (2)
Graduate
Cottonoids, large
Bone wax
Scalp clips
Cranioplasty kit
Stainless steel wire
Antibiotic irrigation.

Stereotactic Surgery
Objective
Accurate localization of white matter deep in brain, i.e. basal
ganglia or brain stem for ablation using:
• Electrocoagulation
• Cryoprobe.
The localization requires a stereotactic frame and contrast
radiography.
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Position
Sitting or prone.
Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

X-ray outline ventricle by injecting contrast.
Stereotactic frame applied.
Refer stereotactic atlas.
Insert probe to required position.
Lesion created in small increments.
Stop when desired effect produced.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•

As for Ventriculography
Micro hand drill, twist drills and drill guard
Lead shot
Cryoprobe or electrocoagulation unit
Stereotactic frame (Leksell, Cooper, Guiot Gillingham, etc).

Ventriculoatrial Shunt
Objective
• In cases of primary or secondary hydrocephalus
• Drainage of distended ventricle into the atrium
• By insertion of a shunt device.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Local.
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Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Right submandibular incision.
Expose right common facial or internal jugular.
Supramastoid occipital incision inch.
Hole with use of burr.
Dura incised.
Enter post horn of enlarged ventricle with proximal catheter
of device.
Clamp to prevent leakage.
Distal catheter inserted in common facial vein till atrium
reached.
Subcutaneous tunnel created for intervening tubing.
Valve connected.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•

As for ventriculography
Fine arterial bulldog clamps, 3
Small gauzes, 3 mm, 4 mm, 6 mm (Hahn or Jenkins), 3
Suitable valve (Pudenz or Spitz-Holter)
Fine bore silicone tubing assorted sizes
Eynard connectors, 2.

Ventricular Peritoneal Shunts
Objective
In cases of hydrocephalus:
• The insertion of a valve system to relieve tension of cerebrospinal fluid from the ventricular system.
Position
Supine, patient head is slightly elevated and turned to the left.
Anesthesia
Local.
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Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Lines are marked for a right-sided shunt incision.
The scalp is incised.
The burr hole site in the periosteum is electrocoagulated.
The periosteum is incised.
Burr hole is made.
The dura is electrocoagulated and the outer layer incised.
Straight ventricular catheter is passed.
A premeasured length of catheter is advanced anterior to
the foramen of Munro.
The transverse abdominal incision is carried down to the
anterior rectus sheath.
A distal catheter is passed from the scalp incision to the
abdominal incision subcutaneously.
The reservoir is attached to the proximal end.
A longitudinal incision is made in the anterior rectus sheath.
The peritoneum is grasped and incised (1 mm).
The peritoneal catheter, passed intraperitoneally, is attached
to the reservoir.
Wounds may be irrigated with antibiotic solution.
The abdominal wound is closed.
The scalp incision is closed.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Craniotomy set
Power drill, cord
Small bull dog clamp
Uterine packing forceps or a long passing instrument
Basin set
Blades (2) No. 15
Sterile, plastic adhesive drape
Suction tubing
Plastic syringe (3 ml) and blunt needle (18 gauge) to pump
through shunt reservoir and tubing
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Shunt
Bulb syringe
Graduate
Cottonoids
Gell foam and thrombin
Antibiotic irrigation.

Peripheral Nerve Repair
Objective
The repair of a severed peripheral nerve to achieve:
• Accurate apposition by elimination rotational malposition
• Excision of neuroma
• Accurate suturing of nerve sheath.
Position
Varies with nerve for repair.
Anesthesia
Local, spinal or general.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Skin incision for direct access to severed nerve site.
Muscles split or retracted.
Nerve mobilized to relieve tension.
A large gap in nerve ends may require nerve graft.
Fibrous neuroma excised.
Nerve sheath sutured using non-absorbable suture.
Wrap repaired nerve in silastic sheet cover.
Wound closed.

Instruments
• General set
• Fine dissecting forceps, toothed (Gillies), 2
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fine dissecting forceps, non-toothed (McIndoe), 2
Micro dissecting forceps
Micro artery forceps
Fine artery forceps, curved on flat (Mosquito), 6
Fine artery forceps, sharp points Iris scissors, curved on flat,
sharp points
Razor blades breaker and holder
Razor blades
Plastic tubing or tape for nerve traction
Retractor, self-retaining (Mayo)
Plaster of Paris back slab, or similar splint
Nerve sutures for both operation areas 1 or 0.75 (5/0 or 6/0)
synthetic non-absorbable on a small curved round-bodied
non-traumatic needle
19 Micron metallized synthetic non-absorbable suture
Ligatures and sutures for an arm operation
2 and 2.5 (3/0 and 2/0) plain catgut or synthetic absorbable
for ligatures
3(0) Chromic catgut or synthetic absorbable on a medium
half-circle cutting needle for skin sutures
2.5 (2/0) synthetic non-absorbable or silk on a medium
curved cutting needle for skin sutures
Ligatures and sutures for a leg operation
2.5 and 3 (2/0 and 0) Plain catgut or synthetic absorbable
for ligatures
4 or 5 (1 or 2) chromic catgut or synthetic absorbable on a
medium or large half-circle cutting needle for muscle sutures.

Laminectomy
Objective
In cases of spinal cord pressure (including prolapsed disc)
• The removal of one or more vertebral laminae
• To decompress the pressure.
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Position
• Cervical sitting
• Lumbar throracic prone (or knee elbow).
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

A midline incision used.
The wound is deepened.
Self-retaining retractors are placed, and fascia is incised.
The paraspinous muscles and periosteum are reflected.
Sponges are packed along the vertebrae.
A larger retractor is placed from exposure.
Small portions of the laminae overlying the herniated disc
are removed with a Kerrison rongeur.
Small portions of the laminae overlying the herniated disc
are removed to provide adequate exposure.
Nerve roots are retracted exposing the herniated disc.
The wound is irrigated.
The area is examined to ensure that all protruding disc has
been removed.
The wound is closed in layers.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laminectomy set
Kerrison rongeurs and pituitary forceps tray
Power drill, drill bits, cord
Basin set
Blades (3 or 4) No. 10, (1) No. 15
Sterile, plastic adhesive drape
Suction tubing
Asepto or bulb syringes (2)
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•
•
•
•
•

Cottonoids
Gell foam and thrombin
Roller gauze 2"
Bone wax
Antibiotic irrigation.

INFORMATION INTERNET
1. American Association of Neuroscience Nurses. http/www.
aann. org
2. Neurosource. http/www. neurosource. com
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Eighteen

Plastic Surgery
Instruments and
Procedures
INTRODUCTION
Plastic surgery involves use of fine instruments, fine sutures and
delicate and gentle handling of tissues. The basic set for any
plastic surgeon will reflect his individual preference. The
commonly used instruments are listed below. The skin hooks or
fine toothed forceps are used to hold the skin and subcutaneous
tissues. Incisions are made with No. ‘15’ blade knife. Fine sutures
are used and accordingly the needle holders are designed to
hold the needle lightly without slipping. The needle holder is
used in conjunction with an Adson tooth forceps or a skin hook.
Fine sutures on eyeless needles are used for closure.
General Plastic Procedures Set
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joseph skin hook, single
Joseph skin hook, double
Czerny
Deavors
Cushing vein
Rake, blunt (four prong)
S-shaped
Malleable brain:
a. 3/8"
b. 1/2"

2 (Fig. 18.1)
2 (Fig. 18.2)
2 (Fig. 8.96)
2 (Fig. 8.94)
2 (Fig. 12.2)
2 (Fig. 18.3)
2 (Fig. 18.4)
5 (Fig. 17.15)
1
1
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Fig. 18.1: Joseph
skin hook single

Fig. 18.2: Joseph
skin hook double

Fig. 18.3: Rake

Fig. 18.4: Roux “S”

c. 5/8"
d. 3/4"
e. 1"

1
1
1
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Fig. 18.5: Adson-Brown forceps

Figs 18.6A and B: A. Adson,
B. Adson “HM” forceps

Fig. 18.7: Lucae forceps

•
•
•
•
•

Adson-Brown
Adson without teeth
Adson with teeth
Lucae forceps
Straight Mayo 6 1/4"

1 (Fig. 18.5)
1 (Fig. 18.6A)
2 (Fig. 18.6.B)
2 (Fig. 18.7)
1 (Fig. 8.32)
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Fig. 18.8: Iris standard scissors

• Metzenbaum
a. 5 1/4"
b. 6"
c. 7"
• Straight Metzenbaum 5 1/4"
• Straight iris scissors
• Curved iris scissors
• Stevens tenotomy
• Curved Mosquito 5 1/4"
• Straight Mosquito 5 1/4"
• Allis 6"
• Needle holder 6"
• Brown needle holder
• Webster needle holder
• Towel clips 3 1/2"
• Curved Crile 5 1/2"
• Straight Crile 5 1/2"
• Tissue without teeth 5 1/2"
• Tissue with teeth 5 1/2"
• Kocher 6"

Fig. 18.9: Stevens
tenotomy scissors

3 (Fig. 8.35)
1
1
1
1 (Fig. 8.35)
1 (Fig. 18.8A)
1 (Fig. 18.8B)
1 (Fig. 18.9)
12 (Fig. 18.10)
4
2 (Fig. 8.57)
2 (Fig. 8.73)
2 (Fig. 18.11)
2 (Fig. 18.12)
10 (Fig. 20.24)
4 (Fig. 8.52)
2 (Fig. 8.52)
1 (Fig. 18.13)
1 (Fig. 18.14)
2 (Fig. 8.55)
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Fig. 18.10: Halsted-Mosquito scissors

Fig. 18.12: Webster
needle holder

Fig. 18.11: Brown
needle holder

Fig. 18.13: Forceps
english pattern no teeth

Fig. 18.14: Lane
tissue with teeth

Suction Tubes or Tips
• Frazier (with stylets)
a. No. 7
b. No. 9
c. No. 11

3 (Fig. 12.9)
1
1
1

Miscellaneous
• Knife handles
a. No. 3
b. No. 7

3
2
1
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Fig. 18.15: Freer septal elevator

•
•
•
•

Probe, malleable
Ruler
Freer septal elevator
Caliper

1
1
1 (Fig. 18.15)
1

Limited Procedure Set
Instruments
• Local infiltration set with 26 G needle, lignocaine 0. 5% with
adrenaline 1:200,000
• Marking pen and ink (Bonneys Blue or methylene blue)
• Steel ruler 15 cm
• Scalpel handle No. 3 with No. 15 blade (Bard Parker) (Fig.
8.2)
• Fine toothed forceps (Adson, McIndoe) (Figs 8.48 and 49)
• Skin hooks (Gilles) (2) (Fig. 8.102)
• Fine Mosquito forceps (2) (Fig. 18.13)
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Fig. 18.16: Dissecting
scissors

Fig. 18.17: Iris-Select
scissors

Fig. 18.18: Small
rake or cats paw
retractor

• Fine curved dissecting scissors, 4" long (Tenotomy, Stevens
or Reyolds) (Fig. 18.16)
• Callipers one pair
• Sharp straight scissors 4" long (Iris) (Fig. 18.17)
• Small rake or cats paw retractors 2 (Fig. 18.18)
• Bipolar diathermy leads and forceps (Fig. 17.27).
Sutures
For face, neck, hand:
• Subcutaneous:
Chromic catgut/Monocryl 5 ‘0’ or 4 ‘0’ on curved cutting
needle
• Skin:
Nylon or Prolene 5 ‘0’ or 6 ‘0’ on curved cutting needle.
For trunk and limbs:
• Subcutaneous:
Chromic catgut/Monocryl 3 ‘0’ or 4 ‘0’ on curved cutting
needle
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• Skin:
Prolene or Nylon 4 ‘0’ or 5 ‘0’ on curved cutting needle.
PLASTIC SURGERY
Cleft Lip
Objective
In cases of harelip:
• Repair of a congenital deformity of the lips.
Position
Supine with head extended by a pillow under the shoulders
and a ring under the head.
Anesthesia
General, use flexometallic or oxford type endotracheal tube
secured in the middle of the lower lip.
Procedure
1. A local anesthetic containing epinephrine is infiltrated to
aid in hemostasis.
2. Any of several flaps are isolated and advanced.
3. Proper restoration the philtrum and shape of the bow of
the lip is required.
4. Secondary repairs are performed according to individual
situations even months or years later.
5. Palatal and alveolar deformities are repaired in due time
to commensurate with the patient’s feeding requirements
and tissue growth.
6. The incision is protected with antibiotic ointment.
7. The cheeks are splinted with a Logan’s bow (to counter
the effects of crying).
8. Mark landmarks and incisions.
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9. Incise and develop flaps.
10. Secure hemostasis.
11. Close in layers.
Instruments
• Plastic surgery set
• Scalpel handle with No. 11 blade (BP).
Sutures
•
•
•
•

6 ‘0’ Prolene on curved cutting needle
5 ‘0’ Monocryl on curved cutting needle
5 ‘0’ Catgut on curved cutting needle
5 ‘0’ Vicryl on round body needle.

Cleft Palate Repair
Objective
In cases of cleft palate:
• Repair of congenital defects in the palate.
Position
Supine with head extended with a pillow under the shoulders
and ring under the head.
Anesthesia
General with a flexometallic or oxford endotracheal tube secured
on the middle of the lower lip.
Procedure
1. Place mouthgag.
2. General anesthesia through an endotracheal tube.
3. A local anesthetic containing epinephrine is infiltrated to
aid hemostasis.
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4. Defect, soft palate margins are incised.
5. Layers for oral mucosa, muscle, and nasal mucosa are
developed.
6. The pterygoid hamulus is fractured.
7. Mucoperiosteal flaps are elevated.
8. Nasal mucosal flaps are freed and sutured.
9. The nasal mucosa of the soft palate is sutured.
10. Holes may be drilled in the hard palate for suture
placement.
11. Bone grafts may be employed.
12. Muscle layers, and the oral mucosa are sutured.
Instruments
• Plastic limited procedure set
• Mouthgag-Dingman or Dott (Fig. 18.19)
• Long knife handle with No. 12, and No. 15 and No. 11 blade
(BP)
• Freer periosteum elevator (Fig. 14.33)
• Curved elevators angled right and left
• Barsky pharyngeal flap elevator (Fig. 18.20)

Fig. 18.19: Mouthgag-Dingman
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• Osteotome 3 mm
• Mallet
• Long fine dissecting forceps
toothed (Gilles, McIndoe) (Fig.
8.49)
• Suction tubing with fine suction
tip
• Sterile gauze cut into halves and
quarters.
Sutures
• 4 ‘0’ Vicryl or catgut on curved
cutting 5/8 circle needle
• 4/0 Silk on curved cutting needle
for stay sutures.

Fig. 18.20: Barsky
pharyngeal flap elevator

Augmentation Mammoplasty
Objective
Increase of breast size by using implants in patients with small
breasts.
Position
• Supine
• Arms abducted.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Submammary skin crease incision.
2. Create a pocket by blunt and sharp dissection.
3. Hemostasis.
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4. Insert implant.
5. Suction drain (optional).
6. Close in layers.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General plastic procedure set
Long Metzenbaum scissors curved on flat (Fig. 8.35)
Retractors
Deaver 2 (Fig. 8.94)
Long forceps-nontoothed
Suction drains
Mammoplasty prosthesis
Elastoplast for dressing
Sutures:
a. 4 ‘0’ Monocryl or chromic catgut on curved cutting needle
b. 5 ‘0’ Prolene on curved cutting needle.

Reduction Mammoplasty/Mastopexy
Objective
• Reduction of excessively large breasts
• Elevation of hanging breasts.
Position
Supine, upper body flexed 20, arms abducted 45.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Marking (done the night before or morning of operation with
patient standing errect).
2. Prepare nipple areola containing pedicle flap.
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3. Prepare lateral flaps and excise excess fat and skin.
4. Hemostasis close over suction drains.
Instruments
• Plastic surgery set
• Suction drains
• Sutures:
a. 4‘0’ Monocryl/chromic catgut on curved cutting needle
b. 5 ‘0’ Prolene on curved cutting needle
c. 6 ‘0’ Prolene on curved cutting needle.
• Elastoplast for dressing.
Cosmetic Rhinoplasty
Objective
Correction of nasal deformities such as:
• hump nose
• deviated nose
• long nose, etc.
Position
Supine, head extended, pillow under shoulders, ring under the
head, head end of table elevated to 30°.
Anesthesia
• General or local.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pack nose with xylocaine 2% with Adrenalin 1 in 100000.
Infiltrate with xylocaine 1% with adrenaline 1 in 100,000.
Incisions and exposure of nasal frame work.
Excision of the hump.
Lateral nasal osteotomies.
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6.
7.
8.
9.

Shaping of nasal tip cartilages.
Closure.
Taping of nasal dorsum.
Application of nasal splint.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Limited plastic procedure set
Rhinoplasty set consisting of nasal speculums 2
Double pronged hook (Kilner)
Periosteum elevator (Joseph) (Fig. 18.21)
Nasal retractor (Aufricht) (Fig. 18.22)
Nasal chisel (McIndoe) (Fig. 18.23)
Double guided nasal osteotome (Cinelli) (Fig. 18.24)
Osteotome 2 mm
Dorsal scissors (Cottle) (Fig. 18.25)
Cartilage scissors
Nasal rasp
Glabellar rasp

Fig. 18.21: Joseph
periosteum elevator

Fig. 18.22: Aufricht nasal retractor
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Fig. 18.23: McIndoe nasal chisel

Fig. 18.24: Cinelli double guided nasal osteotome
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Fig. 18.25: Cottle: Dorsal scissors

• Sutures:
a. 5‘0’ Chromic catgut on curved cutting needle
b. 5‘0’ Vicryl or PDS in curved round body needle
c. 6‘0’ Prolene on curved cutting needle.
Dressing
• Vaseline gauze
• Micropore tape cut into strips 1/4" wide and 4" long
• Gypsona/Velroc/Aluminum sheet for nasal splint.
Augmentation Rhinoplasty
Objective
• Augmentation of depressed or saddle nose with bone on
cartilage graft.
Position
Supine.
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Anesthesia
GA.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Clean and drape.
Incise and dissect nasal dorsum.
Harvest bone or cartilage graft.
Prepare of graft.
Insertion of graft in prepared nasal dorsum.
Closure.
Packing, taping and splinting of nose.

Instruments
• Limited plastic procedure set
• Bone surgery set (for homo graft)
a. Periosteum elevators
b. Osteotome 5 mm
c. Bone cutter
d. Bone nibbler
e. Mallet.
Sutures
• 6‘0’ Prolene on curved cutting needle
• 5‘0’ Chromic catgut on curved cutting needle.
Face Lift
Objective
To improve the appearance of facial ageing by correcting laxity
of the skin of face and neck.
Position
Supine, head extended with a pillow under the shoulders and
ring under the head. Head end elevated 15°.
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Anesthesia
General or local with deep sedation.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mark incisions.
Infiltrate xylocaine 0.5% with adrenaline 1 in 200,000.
Incise and develop flaps.
Excise redundant skin and subcutaneous tissues.
Closure in layers.

Instruments
• Limited plastic procedure set
• Metzenbaum scissors 8" long
• Crepe bandage 4" rolls.
Blepharoplasty
Objective
Correct of Baggy eyelids.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mark incisions.
Infiltrate local anesthesia.
Incise.
Remove excess fat.
Trim excess skin.
Hemostasis.
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Instruments
• Limited plastic procedure set
• Sutures
6‘0’ Prolene on curved cutting needle.
Abdominoplasty
Objective
Excision of excessive fatty tissue over the lower abdomen.
Position
Supine with pillow under the knees.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mark incisions.
Excise excess skin and fat.
Plicate abdominal muscles.
Closure in layers over suction drains.

Instruments
• Limited plastic procedure set
• General surgery set.
Sutures
• 2‘0’ Prolene on curved round body needle
• 1‘0’ Catgut/Vicryl on curved cutting needle
• 5‘0’ Prolene on curved cutting needle.
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Otoplasty
Objective
Correction of bat ears.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mark incisions.
Incise and raise flaps.
Reshape the cartilage.
Closure.

Instruments
Limited plastic procedure set.
Suture
• 6‘0’ Prolene on curved cutting needle
• 5‘0’ Vicryl on curved cutting needle
• Crepe bandage 4" 2 rolls.
Mentoplasty Augmentation
Objective
In cases of micrognathia (small chin):
• Correction of cosmetic defect with the insertion of a chin
prosthesis.
Position
Supine.
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Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1. A short transverse incision in the submental region or in the
labial sulcus.
2. A supraperiosteal pocket is created just large enough to
accommodate the prosthesis.
3. Implant may be fixed with a deep mattress suture.
4. Wound is closed.
5. A bulky pressure dressing is applied.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Limited plastic procedure set
Basin set
Bipolar electrocoagulating forceps
Blades (2) No. 15
Marking pen or methylene blue
Syringes (2) Luer-Lok control, and needles (2) 25 or 27 gauge
Local anesthetic with epinephrine implant (e.g. silicone).

Dermabrasion
Ovjective
In cases of minor scars of face:
• Abrasion of the skin to smooth scars and surface irregularities.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1. Skin is stretched by hand.
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2. The epidermis is abraded by means of a motor-driven
sanding cylinder and/or a wire brush.
3. The area is irrigated copiously with saline during (and
following) the procedure.
4. The wound may be dressed with nonadherent gauze (e.g.
Owens gauze).
5. Compression bandage may be applied.
Instruments
• Adson forceps
• Straight Mayo scissors
• Dermabrader (with wire brush and sanding cylinder) and
cord, for example, Stryker
• Basin set
• Marking pen or methylene blue
• Syringes (2) Luer-Lok control, and needles (2) 25 or 27 gauge
• Local anesthetic with epinephrine
Repair of Syndactylism
Objective
In cases of congenital fused fingers:
• Separation of webbed fused digits.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Zig-zag or Z-plasty incisions are made in the interdigital
space(s).
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2.
3.
4.
5.

The neurovascular bundles are protected.
Bony and ligamentous defects if present are corrected.
The incisions are closed.
Full thickness grafts (e.g. skin from the abdomen or the medial
aspect of the arm or the thigh) may be required to close
defects.
6. Stents are sutured over the grafts.
7. A bulky dressing and splint are applied.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minor orthopedic procedure set
Basin set
Sheet wadding
Esmarch bandage
Blades (2) No. 15
Bulb syringe
Marking pen
Stents.

Digital Flexor Tendon Repair
Objective
In case of tear of flexon tendons:
• Repair of severed ends of a tendon caused by injury.
Position
Supine hand on hand rest.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Esmarch bandage.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

Midlateral digital incisions are often employed.
Care is taken to avoid injury to the neurovascular bundle.
Pulleys are preserved when possible.
The proximal tendon end is retrieved.
If length is not sufficient a graft (e.g. from the palmaris
longus tendon) is prepared.
The tendon ends are approximated.
If the tendon insertion is involved, suture to the bone may
be facilitated using fine drill holes.
The suture fixing the tendon graft to the insertion is tied
over a button on the dorsum of the distal phalanx to prevent
soft tissue necrosis.
The wound is closed.
A splint is applied.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Limited plastic procedure set
Power drill and fine drill points
Microinstrumentation (Neddle holder, scissors, forceps)
Basin set
Sheet wadding
Esmarch bandage
Tube (or impervious) stockinette
Blades (2) No. 15
Bulb syringe
Marking pen
Straight Keith needle and button
Magnification.

Peripheral Nerve Repair
Objective
In case of nerve injury:
• Anastomosis of a diseased or injured peripheral nerve.
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Position
Supine or prone depending on access to nerve.
Anesthesia
General or local.
Procedure
1. For upper or lower extremity procedures, general, regional
or local anesthesia is employed.
2. Most often a pneumatic tourniquet is utilized.
3. The course of the involved nerve is marked on the skin.
4. An incision extending beyond the anticipated site of
mobilization is made.
5. The uninvolved nerve proximal and distal to the site of
injury is carefully mobilized prior to dissecting the involved
segment.
6. Care is taken to avoid injury to the local branches.
7. Dissection of the nerve trunk is performed.
8. Anastamosis is achieved after fascicles are rotationally
aligned and approximated.
9. Epineurium is sutured to add stability to the repair.
10. The wounds are closed.
11. Splinting is applied as necessary.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General plastic procedure set
Microinstrumentation (Needle holder, scissors, forceps)
Basin set
Sheet wadding
Esmarch bandage
Blades (2) No. 15
Bulb syringe
Marking pen
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• Nerve stimulator (llocaton) for example, concept
• Magnification.
Palmar Fasciectomy
Objective
In cases of contracture (Depuytren’s):
• Excision of the fascia of the palm to correct the deformity.
Position
Supine hand on hand rest.
Anesthesia
General or regional.
Procedure
1. Short longitudinal palmar incision is next to the contraction
band which is resected.
2. For more extensive disease a longer incision with a Z plasty
arrangement.
3. Care is taken to avoid injury to digital nerves and flexor
tendons.
4. Wound closure may be done by primary suture.
5. An anterior splint is applied.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•

Limited plastic procedure set
Basin set
Tube stockinette
Esmarch bandage
Blades (2) No. 15
Marking pen.
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Liposuction
Objective
In case of excessive fat on thighs and abdomen:
• Removal of subcutaneous fat deposits employing a high
pressure vacuum suctioning device.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Surgeon may preinject the areas where liposuction is to be
employed with a solution of local anesthesia with epinephrine, to reduce bleeding and hyaluronidase (Wydase).
2. To minimize tissue swelling.
3. Through a 1 cm incision a blunt suction tip is inserted and
used to tunnel under the skin.
4. The excess subcutaneous fat is then suctioned from the
pretunneled areas using a high pressure vacuum.
5. The incisions are closed.
6. Compression dressing is applied.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minor procedure set
Blunt suction tips or blunt cannulas
High pressure vacuum unit
Basin set
Blades (1) No. 15
Marking pen
Sterile, plastic adhesive drape tube
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Suction tubing
Syringes (2) 30 ml
Needles (2) 22 gauge
Intravenous antibiotic
Local anesthetic with epinephrine
Hyaluronidase (Wydase)
Pressure girdle.

Scar Excision/Revision and Z Plasty
Objective
Patients with ugly scars
• Require with or without Z plasty
• To achieve a fine inconspicuous scar.
Position
Supine or prone to provide access to scar.
Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Plan and mark incisions.
Excise scar.
Z plasty incisions if required.
Undermine and advance margins.
Hemostasis.
Closure in layers.

Instruments + Sutures
Limited plastic procedure set.
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Split Skin (Thiersch) Grafting)
Objective
To cover wounds with loss of skin which cannot be closed by
approximation of skin edges.
Position
Variable according to the site of wound.
Anesthesia
GA (LA can be used for small wounds).
Procedures
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Clean and drape donor and recipient areas.
Take skin graft.
Prepare recipient bed by scraping/excision.
Secure hemostasis.
Apply nonadherent gauze.
Dressing.
Tie over dressing over trunk. Circumferential pressure dressing
over limbs.
8. Splint the limb with Velroc/Gypsona POP slab.
Instruments
Skin grafting set consisting of:
• Skin grafting knife (Humby, Blair or Electric dermatome)
• Appropriate blade of skin grafting knife
• Skin graft boards (wooden or stainless steel)
• Skin graft mesher (optional)
• Liquid paraffin (sterile)
• Vaseline/paraffin impregnated gauze (Fairly, Jelonet)
• Sterile cotton soaked in betadine or acriflavin
• Gamjee pads and crepe bandages
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•
•
•
•
•

Adrenalin in saline (1 in 100,000)
Syringe for irrigation
Velroc or Gypsona for splinting
Sutures 3 ‘0’ Nylon/silk on cutting needle.
4 ‘0’ chromic catgut on curved cutting needle for children.

Full Thickness Skin Graft (Wolfe Graft)
Objective
Coverage of small skin defects on face, hand and fingers
following surgical excision of benign lesions or traumatic skin
loss.
Position
Depends upon site.
Anesthesia
Local or general.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Clean and drape donor and recipient areas.
Mark and excise the lesion.
Secure hemostasis.
Make a template of the defect.
Transfer template to donor area.
Mark and harvest graft.
Close donor area.
Thin out graft to remove fat from undersurface.
Suture graft in recipient bed.
Apply tie-over dressing.

Instruments
• Plastic surgery set
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• Sterile polyvinyl sheet for patter outline template
• Vaseline/paraffin impregnated nonadherent gauze (Jelonet,
Fairly)
• Irrigation syringe
• Cotton soaked in betadine or acriflavin solution.
Microsurgical Free Flap Transfers
Objectives
• Reconstruction of defects
• By transfer of a flap from a distant area wherein the artery
and vein supplying the flap is anastomosed to an artery and
vein in the recipient area
• Under magnification with an operating microscope
• Operation may be done by two teams simultaneously.
Position
Depending upon the site of recipient and donor areas.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Clean and drape recipient and donor areas.
Prepare recipient area.
Dissect and prepare recipient artery and vein.
Plan and flap.
Raise and prepare the flap and dissect its artery and veins.
Divide flap vessels, transfer flap to the recipient area.
Anastomose the vessels/Close recipient area by direct closure
or skin grafting.

Instruments
• Plastic surgery set
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Fig. 18.26: Jeweller forceps

• Skin grafting set
• Microsurgery set consisting of:
a. Jewellers forceps No. 2
b. Jewellers forceps No. 5
c. Vessel dilator
d. Curved blunt tipped dissecting
microscissors
e. Straight sharp microscissors
f. Microneedle holder straight
or curved
g. Microvessel clamps
h. Microvessel approximator clamps
i. Visibility background
j. Fine suction tip
k. Irrigation syringe with
22 G venflon
l. Operating microscope
m. Sterile knobs for microscope (set)

2 (Fig. 18.26)
2
1 (Fig. 18.27)
1 (Fig. 18.28)
1
1 (Fig. 8.78)
4 (Fig. 18.29)
2 (Fig. 18.30)
1
1
1
1
1
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Fig. 18.27: DeBakey: vessel dilator

Fig. 18.28: Mc Pherson-Vannas microscissors

n. Microsurgical cellulose swabs
o. Heparin saline solution (N saline 50 mls + heparin 5000
units + xylocaine 2% 5 mls).
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Fig. 18.29: Microvessel clamps

Fig. 18.30: Microvessel approximator clamps
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Sutures
• As for general plastic surgery
• 10 ‘0’ Nylon on 6 mm curved round body needle or 9 ‘0’
nylon on 6 mm curved round body needle.
Replantation-Hand or Fingers
Objective
Replantation of amputated parts—hand or fingers—by microsurgery.
Position
Supine with arm resting on a hand table.
Anesthesia
General + brachial.
Procedure
1. Prepare amputated part and the stump and dissect its vessels,
nerves, tendons and bone.
2. Fixation of the amputated part with K wires.
3. Repair tendons.
4. Anastomosis of arteries, veins and nerves.
5. Hemostasis.
6. Closure dressing and splinting.
Instruments
• Plastic surgery set
• Microsurgery set
• Hand surgery set consisting of:
a. Tourniquet (pneumatic)
b. Hand table
c. Rubber bands
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

K wires of different sizes
Wire driver with Jacob chuck and key
Fine periosteum elevation
Bone cutter
Wire cutting pliers
Esmarch’s bandage.

Sutures
• Prolene 6 ‘0’ on curved round body needle (for tagging of
vessels)
• Prolene 4 ‘0’ on curved round body needle (for tendon
repair)
• Nylon 10 ‘0’ on 4 mm curved round body needle
• Nylon 11 ‘0’ on 3.75 mm curved round body needle (for
distal finger amputations)
• Nylon 9 ‘0’ on 6 mm curved round body needle (for proximal
and hand amputations)
• Nylon 5 ‘0’ on curved cutting needle for skin
• Dressing paraffin gauze
• Gamjee pads
• Velroc or Gypsona for splinting.
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Nineteen

Thoracic Instruments
and Procedures
THORACIC PROCEDURE INSTRUMENTS
Major Procedure Tray
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retractor Davidson scapula
Duvals lung holding forceps
Semb rib holding forceps
Durham’s aneurysm needle
Retractor Allison’s (lung retractor)
Periosteum elevator notch type
Bronchus clamp

1 (Fig. 19.1)
2 (Fig. 8.62)
1 (Fig. 19.2)
2 (Fig. 19.3)
1 (Fig. 8.97)
2
2 (Fig. 19.4)

Fig. 19.1: Retractor Davidson scapula
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Fig. 19.2: Semb rib holding forceps

Fig. 19.3: Durham
needle

Fig. 19.4: Price-Thomas: Bronchus clamp

• Dissector W/S
• Satinskey clamp

1 (Fig. 8.128)
1 (Fig. 8.124)

Vascular Set
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ligature carrier
Beck’s clamp adult
Beck’s clamp small
Cooley’s clamp
Harkin’s aortic
DeBakey’s aortic clamp long

1 (Fig. 20.5)
1 (Fig. 19.5)
1 (Fig. 19.6)
1 (Fig. 20.4)
1 (Fig. 20.5)
2 (Fig. 8.125)
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Fig. 19.5: Beck type aorta clamps, with Atraugrip® jaws, acutely angled at
approximately 65°. Straight shafts. Made in three sizes. Jawlength (A)
30 mm, (A) depth 8 mm. Overall lenght 8” (20.3 cm). Dull, non-glare finished
stainless steel

Fig. 19.6: Beck aortic miniature clamp. Jaw length (A) 2.5 cm., (A) depth
6 mm. Overall length 6¼” (16 cm). Dull, non-glare finished stainless steel

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DeBakey’s curved clamp small
DeBakey’s curved clamp
Needle holder DeBakey’s 7"
Needle holder DeBakey’s 9"
Dissecting forceps 7"
Dissecting forceps 7" (Tissue)
Dissecting forceps 9" tissue (long)

1 (Fig. 20.3)
1 (Fig. 20.2)
2
2
4
(Fig. 8.48)
1
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dissecting forceps angled
1
Scissors Metzenbaum
2 (Fig. 8.35)
Scissors Potts 7"
1 (Fig. 8.38)
Scissors Potts 9"
1
Rumel stillet
1
Nerve hook
2 (Fig. 17.15)
Morse Andrew’s suction tip big
1 (Fig. 20.8)
Morse Andrew’s suction tip small
1
Artery forceps Mosquito (straight)
6 (Fig. 18.13)
Snugger’s 6" big (available from suppliers)
Malleable small
1
Big Mackintosh
1
SS instrument tray 18" × 14"
1

Thoracotomy Tray
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Towel clips
Artery forceps straight 6"
Artery forceps straight Mosquito
Artery forceps curved Mosquito
BP handle No. 4
BP handle No. 3
BP handle No. 7
BP handle No. 7 Long
Scissors Metzenbaum
Scissors Mayo’s straight
Scissors Mayo’s curved
Scissors Nelson’s
Dissecting forceps toothed
Dissecting forceps plain
Kelly’s clamps
Allis tissue forceps
Babcock forceps
Needle holder sarot
Needle holder 21 cm long

24 (Fig. 9.4)
24 (Fig. 8.53)
6
5
2
1
(Fig. 8.2)
2
1
1 (Fig. 8.35)
1 (Fig. 8.32A)
1 (Fig. 8.32B)
1 (Fig. 8.34)
2 (Fig. 8.48)
2 (Fig. 8.47)
2 (Fig. 20.16)
6 (Fig. 8.57)
2 (Fig. 8.59)
2 (Fig. 19.7)
2
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Fig. 19.7: Sarot needle holder

• Retractor Czerny’s
• Retractor malleable
• Retractor Finochito with 2 pairs of
blade (Set)
• Retractors Morris
• Suction nozzle big
• SS kidney tray
• SS Gallipot 6"
• SS Gallipot 3"
• Sponge holder
• Gemini right angle clamp
• Cautry tips-cutting and coagulation
• SS instrument tray 18" × 14"
• Big Mackintosh
THORACIC OPERATION
Bronchoscopy
Objective
In cases of suspected bronchial lesions:

2

1
2 (Fig. 8.92)
1
1
3
5
5
3 (Fig. 20.9)
3
1
1
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• Endoscopy
• For visualization of the trachea, main bronchi and their
openings and the segmental bronchi
• Obtaining material for histopathologic and bacteriologic
examination if required
• Foreign body removal.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. The head is lowered.
2. Well-lubricated scope is inserted into the mouth.
3. The epiglottis is elevated with the tip of the bronchoscope
and the scope is passed into the trachea.
4. The scope is advanced into the bronchi.
5. Bronchial washings, biopsy, may be obtained.
6. The bronchial passages are well suctioned, and the scope is
removed slowly.
Instruments
Rigid bronchoscopy
• Rigid fiberoptic bronchoscope (Fig 19.8)
• Endotracheal adaptor
• Fiberoptic telescope
• Fiberoptic light cords (2)
• Suction cannula (Fig. 19.9)
• Suction tubing
• Specimen collectors
• Biopsy forceps
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Fig. 19.8: Visiomed standard bronchoscope with
integrated FO light carrier

Fig. 19.9: Jackson aspirating tube with open end

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sponge carriers (2) (Fig. 19.10)
Grasping forceps
Lubricant
Bronchoscopy sponges
Small basin with sterile saline and syringe
Telfa dressing pads and 25 gauge needle
Laser may be employed.

Flexible bronchoscopy
• Flexible fiberoptic bronchoscope
• Endotracheal adaptor
• Fiberoptic light cord
• Biopsy forceps
• Brush
• Culture jar for biopsy specimen
• Small basin with sterile saline and syringe
• Suction tubing
• Specimen collector
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Fig. 19.10: Jackson laryngeal and bronchoscopic forceps with tubular shaft
of 2 mm diam., for use through infant size tubes, working length 35 cm
(13¾”) “Peanut” grasping forceps rotation forceps jaws with “pike” teeth,
jaws with “pike” teeth and cupped biopsy tip, cup jaws, oval

• Lubricant
• Telfa dressing pads and 25 gauge needle.
Mediastinoscopy
Objective
In cases of suspected malignancy:
• Endoscopic visualization of the mediastinum (tracheobroncheal junction, bronchi, aortic arch and regional lymph
nodes)
• Biopsy if required.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
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Procedure
1. Transverse incision over the suprasternal notch and extended
down to the pretracheal fascia.
2. Blunt dissection the superior mediastinum is entered.
3. Scope is passed.
4. Avoid injury to nearby blood vessels.
5. Lymph node tissue biopsied.
6. Hemostasis is achieved.
7. Scope is removed.
8. Wound is closed.
Instrument
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mediastinoscope (Fig. 19.11)
Electrosurgical unit
Suction
Fiberoptic light source
Basin set
Blade (1) No. 15
Telfa dressing pads and 22 gauge needle.

Segmental Resection of the Lung
Objective
In cases of benign or malignant disease of lungs:

Fig. 19.11: Mediastinoscope
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• Excision of anatomic subdivisions of the pulmonary lobes
bearing the tumor.
Position
Lateral (diseased side up).
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Posteriolateral incision.
2. Diseased segment is identified.
3. The visceral pleura is dissected free from blood vessels
and bronchi of the appropriate bronchiopulmonary
segment.
4. Segmental pulmonary vein and segmental branches of the
pulmonary artery are ligated.
5. The segmental bronchus is isolated, doubly clamped, and
transsected.
6. Bronchial stump is sutured or stapled.
7. Pleural space is irrigated.
8. Hemostasis is achieved.
9. Chest tube is inserted.
10. Wound is closed in layers.
11. Chest tube is connected to a sealed drainage unit.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•

Major procedures tray
Thoracotomy tray
Vascular procedures tray
Hemoclip appliers, assorted sizes, long handled
Long Pean clamps
Stapling devices
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cushing vein retractors
Basin set
Suction tubing
Blades (3) No. 10, (1) No. 15
Dissectors
Asepto syringes (2)
Staples
Hemoclips
Vessel loops, umbilical tapes
Chest drainage tube(s)
Connector for example, straight or large Y
Sealed drainage unit.

Pulmonary Lobectomy
Objective
In cases of benign or malignant lesion limited to a lobe:
• Excision of one or more lobes of the lung bearing the tumor.
Position
Lateral.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lung is exposed through a posterolateral incision.
Diseased lobe is identified.
The visceral pleura is dissected free from the hilus.
The pulmonary artery and vein of the diseased lobe are
ligated and divided.
5. The bronchus is isolated, doubly clamped and transsected.
6. Bronchial stump is sutured; more frequently a stapling
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7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

device may be employed.
The suture line is tested for air leaks.
Hemostatis is achieved.
Chest tubes are inserted.
Chest is closed in layers.
Chest tubes are connected to a sealed drainage unit.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Major procedures tray
Thoracotomy tray
Vascular procedures tray
Hemoclip appliers, assorted sizes, long handled
Long Pean clamps
Stapling devices
Cushing vein retractors
Basin set
Suction tubing
Blades (3) No. 10, (1) No. 15
Dissectors
Asepto syringes (2)
Staples
Hemoclips
Vessel loops, umbilical tapes
Chest drainage tube(s)
Connector for example, straight or large Y
Sealed drainage unit.

Pneumonectomy
Objective
• Removal of the lung in cancer
• In bronchiectasis.
Position
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Lateral.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Affected lung is exposed through a posterolateral thoracotomy.
2. Chest is explored.
3. Metastases contraindicate resection, in which case chest
tubes are inserted, the wound is closed, and chest tubes are
connected to a sealed drainage unit.
4. The mediastinal pleura is dissected free.
5. The bronchus, pulmonary artery and veins are ligated.
6. The bronchial stump is clamped, transsected and sutured
or stapled.
7. Lymph node-bearing tissues are excised as necessary.
8. Hemostasis is achieved.
9. Chest is closed in interrupted layers.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Major procedures tray
Thoracotomy tray
Vascular procedures tray
Hemoclip appliers, assorted sizes, long handled
Long Pean clamps
Stapling devices
Cushing vein retractors
Basin set
Suction tubing
Blades (3) No. 10, (1) No. 15
Dissectors
Asepto syringes (2)
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Staples
Hemoclips
Vessel loops, umbilical tapes
Chest drainage tube(s)
Connector for example, straight or large Y
Sealed drainage unit.

Decortication of the Lung
Objective
In cases of chronic empyema or TB of lung:
• The stripping of a membrane on the visceral pleura that
interferes with respiration.
Position
Lateral.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Affected lung is exposed through a posterolateral incision.
2. Rib resection may be indicated for adequate exposure.
3. Fibrous membrane is carefully peeled away from the visceral
pleura.
4. Hemostasis may be difficult.
5. Chest tubes are inserted.
6. Wound is closed in layers.
7. Chest tubes are connected to a sealed drainage unit.
Instruments
• Major procedures tray
• Thoracotomy tray
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vascular procedures tray
Hemoclip appliers, assorted sizes, long handled
Long Pean clamps
Stapling devices
Cushing vein retractors
Basin set
Suction tubing
Blades (3) No. 10, (1) No. 15
Dissectors
Asepto syringes (2)
Staples
Hemoclips
Vessel loops, umbilical tapes
Chest drainage tube(s)
Connector for example, straight or large Y
Sealed drainage unit.

Insertion of Transvenous Endocardial Pacemaker
Objective
In cases of heart block:
• Placing of an electrode lead in the endocardium through the
cephalic, subclavian, or jugular vein and attaching the lead
to a pulse generator.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
Local.
Procedure
1. Cut down is performed to expose the subclavian, cephalic
or external jugular vein.
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2. A ventomy, a pacing electrode is inserted and advanced
into the right ventricle.
3. The electrode is attached to an external pacemaker for testing.
4. An incision is made in the chest wall and deepened down to
the fascia, creating a “pocket’ for the pulse generator.
5. The pulse generator is placed in the pocket.
6. Both incisions may be irrigated with a antibiotic solution
and closed.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pacemaker tray
Hemoclip appliers (small and medium)
Basin set
Blades (2) No. 10, (1) No. 15, (1) No. 11
Vessel loops
Local syringe and needle
Antibiotic irrigation and bulb syringe.

Correction of Pectus Excavatum
Objective
In cases of funnel chest:
• The correction of pectus excavatum is a depression of the
sternum and costal cartilages.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. A vertical presternal incision.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The origins of the pectoral muscles are reflected.
Rib cartilages are separated from the sternum.
Xiphoid process is transected from the sternum.
An incision is made into the anterior mediastinum.
The pericardium is dissected from the sternum.
Wound is closed.
Chest tubes, if used are attached to a sealed drainage unit.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minor orthopedic procedures tray
Thoracotomy tray and Vascular procedures tray
Gigli saw set
Bone holding instruments set
Power saw, for example Stryker
Lebsche sternal knife
Mallet
Bone tenacula (2)
Awl with fenestration
Pliers
Basin set
Suction tubing
Blades (3) No. 10, (1) No. 15
Electrosurgical pencil
Needle magnet or counter
Bone wax
Drains.

Thymectomy
Objective
In cases of Myasthenia or tumors of thymus:
• Removal of the thymus gland.
Position
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Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. A sternal splitting incision.
2. Mediastinal fat pad is incised and the thymus gland dissected
from it and the underlying pericardium.
3. Vascular attachments are ligated.
4. To avoid the great vessels and the parathyroid glands.
5. Hemostasis is achieved.
6. If either pleural space has been entered a chest tube(s) and
sealed drainage unit may be necessary.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thoracotomy procedure set
Vascular procedures set
Minor procedures set
Tracheostomy tray
Lebsche sternal knife
Mallet
Sternal saw
Rake retractors
Basin set
Suction tubing
Blades (3) No. 10, (1) No. 15 adult, (2) No. 15 children
Bone wax
Drain
Umbilical tape
Dissectors
Chest tube(s) connector, and sealed drainage unit.

Thoracoplasty (Removal of Rib)
Objective
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In cases of extensive TB of the lungs:
• To cause a collapse of the lungs by removal of rib.
Position
Left or Right lateral position.
Anesthesia
General intubation.
Procedure
1. Cleaning of the patient with Savlon and painting with
Tincture Iodine and draping.
2. Incision with No. 20 blade and No. 3 BP handle.
3. Cauterization with cutting cautery.
4. Elevation of the periosteum of the rib with periosteum
elevator.
5. Cutting of the rib with rib cutter.
6. Sponge and instruments count.
7. Drainage: Under water seal drainage.
8. Muscle closure with No. 1-0 Vicryl.
9. Skin closure with 2-0 Vicryl.
10. Dressing with Betadine ointment and gauze.
11. Shifting of the patient.
Linen
Chest sheet 1 pkt, Gown 1 pkt, Chest drape 1 pkt, OPT 1 pkt.
Set
General set, water seal set, Rib resection set, Cleaning set.
Major procedure tray
• Retractor Davidson scapula
• Duvals lung holding forceps

1
2
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sinus rib holding forceps
Dorham’s aneurysm needle
Retractor Allisoi’s (Lung retractor )
Periosteum elevator notch type
Bronchus clamp
Dissector W/S
Stinskey clamp

Thoracotomy tray
• Towel clips
• Artery forceps straight 6"
• Artery forceps straight Mosquito
• Artery forceps curved Mosquito
• BP handle No. 4
• BP handle No. 3
• BP handle No. 7
• BP handle No. 7 long
• Scissors Metzenbaum
• Scissors Mayo’s straight
• Scissors Mayo’s curved
• Scissors Nelson’s
• Dissecting forceps toothed
• Dissecting forceps plain
• Kelly’s clamps
• Allis tissue forceps
• Badcock forceps
• Needle holder Sarot
• Needle holder 21 cm long
• Retractor Zerney’s
• Retractor malleable
• Retractor Finochito with 2 pairs of blade
• Retractor Morries
• Suction nozzle big
• SS kidney tray
• SS Gallipot 6"

1
2
1
2
2
1
1
24
24
06
05
02
01
02
01
01
01
01
01
02
02
02
06
02
02
02
02
01
02
01
03
05
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•
•
•
•
•

SS Gallipot 3"
Sponge holder
Cautery tips-cutting and coagulation
SS instrument tray 18" × 14"
Big Makintosh

Vascular set
• Ligature carrier
• Beck’s clamp adult
• Becks clamp small
• Cooley’s clamp
• Harkin’s aortic
• DeBakey’s aortic clamp long
• DeBakey’s curved clamp small
• DeBakey’s cured clamp
• Needle holder DeBakey’s 7"
• Needle holder DeBakey’s 9"
• Dissecting forceps 7"
• Dissecting forceps 7" (tissue)
• Scissors Metzenbaum
• Scissors Potts 7"
• Scissors Potts 9"
• Rumel stilet
• Nerve hook
• Morse Andrew’s suction tip big
• Morse Andrew’s suction tip small
• Artery forceps Mosquito (straight)
• Snugger’s 6" big
• Malleable retractor small
• Dissecting forceps angled
• Large waterproof sheet
• SS instrument tray 18"×14"
• Dissecting forceps 9" tissue (long)
INTERNET DIRECTORY
1. http/www. sts. org
2. http/www. chestnet. org
3. http/www. meds. com

05
03
03
01
01
1
1
1
1 (Fig. 20.2)
1
2
1 (Fig. 20.3)
1
2
2
4
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
6
1
1
1
1
1
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Twenty

Cardiovascular
Instruments and
Procedures
INSTRUMENTS FOR CARDIOVASCULAR
OPERATIONS
PDA Set
•
•
•
•
•
•

Potts Glover’s PDA clamps
DeBakey angled clamp small
DeBakey angled clamp curved
Cooley clamp
Harkem clamp
Ligature carrier

Fig. 20.1: Potts-Glover clamp

2 (Fig. 20.1)
1 (Fig. 20.2)
1 (Fig. 20.3)
1 (Fig. 20.4)
1 (Fig. 20.5)
1 (Fig. 20.5)

Fig. 20.2: DeBakey “AT” clamp
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Fig. 20.3: All DeBakey “AT” clamps

Fig. 20.4: Cooley “AT”
clamp

Fig. 20.5: All Harken clamps

•
•
•
•
•

Scissors Metzenbaum
Scissors Pott’s 7"
DeBakey needle holder 7"
Retractor, malleable, small
DeBakey dissecting forceps 7"

1 (Fig. 8.35)
1 (Fig. 8.38)
1 (Fig. 20.6)
1
3 (Fig. 20.7)
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Fig. 20.6: DeBakey “HM”, Julian “HM” needle holder

Fig. 20.7: DeBakey “AT” forceps

• Artery forceps, Mosquito
straight (PS)
• Morse-Andrews suction tube big
• Morse-Andrews suction tube small
• Gemini right angle clamp
• Bailey needle holder 8"

6 (Fig. 18.10)
1 (Fig. 20.8)
1
1 (Fig. 20.9)
1 (Fig. 20.10)
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Fig. 20.8: Morse-Andrews suction tube

Fig. 20.9: Gemini right angle clamp

Open Heart Vascular Set
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Becks clamp
Harken clamp
Ligature Carrier
Cooley clamp
Aortic clamp curved small
Aortic clamp straight
Aortic clamp long

1 (Fig. 19.5)
1 (Fig. 20.5)
1 (Fig. 20.5)
1 (Fig. 20.4)
1 (Fig. 20.11)
2 (Fig. 20.12)
1
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Fig. 20.10: Bailey
needle holder for
cardiac surgery

Fig. 20.11: Aortic clamp

Fig. 20.12: Aortic
clamp

Sternotomy Set
• Retractor Finochietto with
3 blades (Set)
• Retractor Czernys
• Rake retractor
• Heavy right angle retractor
• Scissors Metzenbaum
• Scissors Mayo straight
• Scissors Mayo curved
• BP handle No. 4
• BP handle No. 3

1 (Fig. 20.13)
2 (Fig. 8.96)
1 (Fig. 20.14)
1 (Fig. 20.15)
1 (Fig. 8.35)
1 (Fig. 8.32)
1
2
1 (Fig. 8. 2)
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Fig. 20.13: Finochietto rib spreader

Fig. 20.14: Volkmann: blunt prongs
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Fig. 20.16: Kelly clamp
Fig. 20.15: Kocher retractor

•
•
•
•
•

BP handle No. 7
Needle holder, 21 cm
Needle holder Sarot
Sponge holder
Saw + Cable

1
1 (Fig. 8.77)
1 (Fig. 19.7)
2 (Fig. 9.3)
1 Set

Cardiac Set
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Towel clips
Artery forceps straight 6"
Artery forceps straight 5"
Mosquito (artery forceps) curved
Mosquito (artery forceps) straight
Small needle holder
Long needle holder, 21 cm
Allis tissue forceps
Kelley clamp
Right angle clamp, cystic heavy

20 (Figs 9.4, 20.24)
22 (Fig. 8.52)
2 (Fig. 8.51)
5 (Fig. 18.13)
6
2 (Fig. 8.73)
2 (Fig. 8.77)
6 (Fig. 8.57)
4 (Fig. 20.16)
2 (Fig. 9.9)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Right angle clamp, fine
Sponge holder
BP handle No. 3"
BP handle No. 4"
BP handle No. 7"
BP handle No. 7"
Scissors Mayo straight
Scissors Mayo curved
Scissors Metzenbaum
Dissecting forceps plain
Dissecting forceps toothed
Spoon (Steel)
Retractor Czerneys
Suction nozzle
Finochietto (Set) with 3 blade
Retractor Morris
Retractor malleable
SS Bowl 3", (3 set)
SS Bowl 6", (2 set)
Kidney tray
Light handle, (1 pair)
Scissors Nelsons
DeBakey dissect forceps
Pott’s scissors
Vascular clamp
DeBakey needle holder

2 (Fig. 12.6)
2 (Fig. 9.1)
2
2
2
1
1 (Fig. 8.32)
1 (Fig. 8.32)
1 (Fig. 8.35)
2 (Fig. 8.47)
2 (Fig. 8.48)
1
2 (Fig. 8.96)
1 (Fig. 20.13)
2 (Fig. 8.92)
1

1
1 (Fig. 8.34)
3 (Fig. 20.7)
1 (Fig. 8.38)
4 (Fig. 20.17)
1 (Fig. 20.6)

Sternal Saw Set
• Saw
• Cable
• Saw motor (Unsterile)

1
1

Valve Set
• Scissors Metzenbaum

1 (Fig. 8.35)
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Fig. 20.17: Johns-Hopkins: vascular clamp

•
•
•
•
•

Dissecting forceps fine
Kidney tray
Bowl 3"
BP handle No. 4
BP handle No. 7

3 (Fig. 9.13)
1
2
1 (Fig. 8.2)
1

Vascular Set (Ist)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scissors Metzenbaum
Scissors Pott’s 7"
Scissors Pott’s 9"
DeBakey dissecting forceps 7"
DeBakey dissecting forceps tissue
DeBakey needle holder 7"
DeBakey needle holder 9"

2 (Fig. 8.35)
1 (Fig. 8.38)
1
3 (Fig. 20.2)
1
3 (Fig. 20.3)
2
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Fig. 20.18: Cooley “AT”
clamp

Fig. 20.19: DeBakey “AT” clamps

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bailey needle holder 8"
Beck clamp
Harken clamp
Ligature carrier
Cooley clamp
Aortic clamp curved small
Aortic clamp straight
Aortic clamp straight long
Nerve hook
Rumel stilet
Morse Andrews suction tip big
Morse Andrews suction tip small
Retractor malleable
Pacing cable

2 (Fig. 20.10)
1 (Fig. 19.5)
1 (Fig. 20.5)
1 (Fig. 20.5)
1 (Fig. 20.18)
1 (Fig. 20.11)
2 (Fig. 20.12)
1
2 (Fig. 17.15)
1
1
(Fig. 20.8)
1
1
1

Pediatric Set (1st Set)
• Multipurpose clamp (different sizes)
• Derra all purpose clamp

6 (Fig. 20.19)
1 (Fig. 20.20)
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Fig. 20.20: Derra clamps

Fig. 20.21: Ryder (French
Eye) “HM”: Needle holder

•
•
•
•
•

Castroveijo needle holder 7"
Coronary suction tip fine
Coronary suction multiholes
Ryder needle holder 6"
BP handle No. 3

2
1
1 (Fig. 20.21)
2
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Figs 20.22A and B: A. Burford-Finochietto Baby and B. Finochietto

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retractor (Finochietto) pediatric
Rumel stilet (ped)
Harkin’s clamp
Retractor malleable (Ribbon type)
Scissors sharp tip
Tube clamps (small size)
Suction nozzle fine
Gemini right angle clamp

1 (Fig. 20.22)
1
2 (Fig. 20.5)
1
2 (Fig. 18.6)
1
2 (Fig. 12.9)
2 (Fig. 20.9)

Coronary Set (1st Set)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coronary dilators with holders
Scissors, forward Pott’s
Scissors, backward Pott’s
Scissors Metzenbaum sharp tip
DeBakey dissecting forceps
DeBakey dissecting angled
Tissue forceps
Bull dog clamps curved big
Bull dog clamps curved small
Bull dog clamps straight
Heparin tip needle

9
3
(Fig. 20.23)
1
1 (Fig. 8.35)
1
1
1 (Fig. 12.5)
1
4 (Fig. 20.17)
1
1
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Fig. 20.24: Jones
clips

Fig. 20.23: Potts-Smith: coronary scissors

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coronary suction tip fine
Coronary suction multi holes
Retractor Mastoid
Needle holder Ryder 7"
Needle holder Ryder 9"
Clip applicator, blue handle
Clip applicator, white handle
Cooleys partial occlusion clamp
Derra clamp (big and small)
Gemini right angle clamp
Castroviejo needle holder

1
1
1
2
(Fig. 20.21)
2
1
1
1
2 (Fig. 20.20)
1 (Fig. 20.9)
1 (Fig. 8.78)

Mitral Special Set
•
•
•
•

Harken’s auricular clamp
DeBakey forcep 7"
DeBakey Metzenbaum scissors
DeBakey needle holder

1
2
1
1
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•
•
•
•

DeBakey Pott’s scissors
Rumel tourniquet stilet
SS scale
Tubbs mitral dilator
small
medium
large.

1
2
1
1
1
1

Mitral Water Seal Basin
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dressing
Abdominal sponges
Pint measure, 1 litre
Asepto syringe
Specimen bottles
All packed in the SS Basin.

20
1
1
2

Valve Sizer and Holders Set
• Four valve sizers from 19 to 31 packed in one pkt.
• Valve holders packed in one set.
Open Heart Water Seal
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dressing
Abdominal sponges
Pint measure, 1 litre
Asepto syringe
Roller gauze
Specimen bottles
Cotton dressing pads
All packed in large tray.

50
1
1
2
4
10

Cleaning Set
• SS Tray
• Sponge holder
• SS Gallipot 3"

1
2
3
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• Towels
• Dressing.

4

Catheterization Set
•
•
•
•
•
•

SS Basin large
Sponge holder
SS kidney tray
SS Gallipot 3"
Towels
Dressing.

1
1
1
1
4

OH Special Instrument Set
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tube clamp
Green tube holding clamp
Mayo’s towel clips (large)
Mayo’s towel clips (small)
Artery forceps straight Mosquito
Artery forceps curved Mosquito
Artery forceps curved 6"
Scissors Satinsky
Russian dissecting forceps
Cooley’s venacava clamps
Cooley’s Mitral valve retractor (LR)
Retractor Lahey’s goitre
Retractor hand and finger
Retractor vein and wound
Retractor VSD brass handle
Retractor Rake
Mitral hook
Retractor Morse rib spreader big
Retractor Morse pediatric
Artery forceps (Kochers type)
Hegars dilators
Sternal needle holder

5
3
6
10
18
12
4
1
2
6
2
2
1
1
3
2
2
1
1
6
8
1
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• Scoop single ended
• Patch holding forceps

1
1

CARDIOVASCULAR OPERATIONS
Pericardiectomy
Objective
• To open chest
• To excise pericardium
• To relieve constriction of the heart.
Anesthesia
General, endotracheal.
Position
• Supine or right semilateral
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Cleaning and draping.
Incision midsternotomy or thoracotomy.
Skin incision with knife, sponge and cutting cautery.
Separation of the pericardium with Rt. angle and cautery
(cutting) and gauze piece.
Excise the pericardium.
Chest drainage tube.
Pericostal closure sponge and instruments count.
Muscle closure with 1-0 Vicryl or Dexron.
Subcutaneous 2-0 Vicryl or Dexron.

Closed Mitral Valvotomy (CMV)
Objective
• To open chest
• To open narrowed mitral valve.
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Position
• Right semilateral
• Cleaning and draping.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Skin incision with 20 No. blade or chest retractor.
Expose pericardium.
Open pericardium followed by stay suture 2/0 at silk.
Auriculax clamp for Lt. atrial appendage.
11 No. knife followed by Pott’s scissors and 4/0 At. silk
stay suture.
Ventricular purse string 2/0 silk with Rumel Tourniquet,
11 No. knife for ventriculating.
Open the clamp, feel the valve and valvotomy to be done
with mitral dilator through ventriculotomy.
Again clamp the appendage.
Ventriculating closure 4/0 silk.
Atriotomy closure 2/0 CII Tevdek followed by No. 2 silk
ties.
Pericardial closure.
Sponge and instrument count.
Check the bleeders.
Chest drainage.
Pericostal closure.
Muscle and subcutaneous closure.
Dressing with betadine.

Instruments
• Cardiac set
• Cleaning set
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• Closed water seal set
• Mitral special set:
a. Harkin auricular clamp
b. Pott’s scissors
c. Scale
d. Rumel Tourniquet
e. DeBakey forceps
f. DeBakey needle holder 1
g. Tubbs mold dilator
— small
— medium
— large.
Sternotomy
Objective
To open the chest and to expose the heart and mediastinum.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General, endotracheal.
Procedure
1. Incision from suprasternal notch to xiphoid process.
2. Deepen incision to periosteum.
3. Retract skin at the upper end with Rake retractor with
scissors and a right angled clamp clear the upper sternal
edge.
4. Divide interclavicular ligament.
5. Use sternal saw to cut along the line from above downwards.
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6. Pericardium is incised.
Instruments
• Cleaning tray
• Sternotomy set.
Atrial Septal Defect Closure (ASD)
Objective
• To open chest
• To close a defect (hole) in the atrial septum.
Position
• Left semilateral/supine.
Anesthesia
General, endotracheal.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

Catheterization: Cleaning and draping.
Skin incision with No. 4 BP handle with No. 20 blade.
Saw and cable for sternotomy.
Pericardiotomy: Stay suture 2/0 At. silk.
Loop the SVC and IVC.
Keep ready for venous tubing, aortic tubing and cardioplegia tubing.
Aortic purse string 3.0 T3 single arm suture (2) cannulated.
IVC purse string and cannulation.
SVC purse string and cannulation.
Aortic cannulation No. 11 knife for hole in the aorta. Insert
cannula, silk tie. Connect the venous and arterial line in
SVC and IVC.
Cardioplegia stitch 4.0 T3 single arm, arterial line, scissors,
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12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

snugger medium snap, cardioplegia cannula, silk tie.
Scissors for opening the RA.
Direct closure 4.0 T3 stitch or Dacron patch 4/0 Surgilene.
RA closure 5/0 Prolene.
Decannulation, Pacing wire.
Drainage tube.
Sponge and instruments count.
Sternum closure—muscle and subcutaneous.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleaning tray
Catheterization set
Cardiac set
Open heart vascular set
Open heart special set
Open heart water seal.

PDA Ligation
Objective
• Open chest
• Suture ligation of patent ductus arteriosus.
Position
Right lateral (Left side up).
Anesthesia
General, endotracheal.
Procedure
1. Skin incision No. 3 BP handle with No. 10 blade.
2. Separation of muscle, Zerney’s retractor and Morris
retractor.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Rib separation with cautery.
Finechietto retractor with small blade.
Exposure of ductus.
Right angle and silk-2, to tie the ductus.
Pleural closing 4.0 Atrosilk.
Chest drainage tube.
Pericostal and closure 0-catgut on round body needle.
Muscle closing 3.0 Vicryl or 3.0 Dexron.
Dressing with betadine.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cardiac set as in pericardiectomy.
Bailey Glovers PDA clamps, 2 set
DeBakey angled clamp small, 1 set
In case PDA to be
DeBakey angled clamp curved, 1 set sutured.
Cooley clamp, 1 set
Harken clamp, 1 set
Ligature carrier, 1 set
Scissors Metzenbaum, 1 set
Scissors Pott’s 7", 1 set
Debakey needle holder 7", 1 set
Bailey needle holder 8", 1 set
Retractor, malleable, small, 1 set
Debakey dissecting forceps 7", 3 set
Morse Andrews suction tip big, 1 set
Morse Andrews suction tip small, 1 set
Gemini right angle clamp, 1 set.

Coarctation of Aorta (Pediatric)
Objective
In case of narrowing of the distal segment of the aortic arch:
• To open chest
• To expose the site of narrowing
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• Relieving obstruction to blood flow in the descending aorta.
Position
• Right lateral position with left arm stretched above the head.
Anesthesia
General, endotracheal.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Cleaning and draping.
Operation for left thoracotomy.
BP handle No. 3 with No. 10 skin blade attached to it.
Finochietto chest retraction with small sized (No. 2) blades
attached to it.
Pleural stay - 3-0 on 4-0 atro silk.
Straight Mosquito’s clamp to be given for stay suture.
Small aortic (angled) clamps to be given. If infant use
Castaneda clamps for the aorta.
Clamps to be placed above and below the coarctation.
Operation of coarctation of aorta usually is done by direct
end to end anastomosis by resecting the narrow area of
the aorta.
Occasionally a tubular dacron prosthesis or similar graft
is required to bridge the gap.
Pleura to be sutured with 3-0 or 4-0 atro silk loaded on a
Sarrot NH.
Sponge, gauze pieces and instruments count.
Insertion of chest tube in the pleural cavity.
Chest closure.

Instruments
• Cleaning tray
• Cardiac set
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Pediatric set
Water seal set
PDA set (above 5 years)
Castaneda vascular clamps
Gemini right angle clamp
Castroviejo needle holders.

Ventricular Septal Defect (VSD)
Objective
• To open chest
• To close a defect (hole) in the ventricular septum.
Position
• Supine
Anesthesia
General, endotracheal.
Procedure
1. Catheterization.
2. Cleaning and draping.
3. Skin knife No. 3 or 4 BP handle with No. 10 to open the
skin, cutting cautery sponge.
4. Saw and cable for opening the sternum.
5. Pericardial; Pericostal stay suture.
6. Loop the SVC and IVC.
7. Aortic purse string IVC and SVC purse string.
8. 5.0 Prolene 13 mm or 16 mm double arm, 3/0 T3 or 4/0
T3 sutures snugger, 4/0 T3 suture snugger.
9. Aortic cannulation, scissors and No. 11 knife insert
cannula, exhaust with arterial line.
10. SVC cannulation, scissors; open SVC, pass the SVC
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cannula, connect the cannula to venous tubing.
11. IVC cannulation clamp, No. 11 knife and scissors.
12. Open the IVC, put the IVC cannula, connect the cannula
to venous line.
13. Cardioplegia purse string and cannulation.
14. 4/0 T3 single arm Tevdek suture.
15. RA stay 4.0 T3 - VSD retractors; VSD suture, 6 to 8 pledget
sutures with VSD Decron patch. RA closure 5/0 Prolene.
16. Pacing wire.
17. Open the PA. See PV, PA closure.
18. PA closed 6/0 prolene.
19. Remove the cardioplegia cannula.
20. Decannulation.
21. Close the SVC, IVC with 5-0 prolene pieces.
22. Remove the aortic cannula; stitch 4.0 T3.
23. Drainage tube sponge and instruments count.
24. Sternum closure after all counts.
25. No. 2 ethibond.
26. Muscle closure No. 3/0 Vicryl.
27. Skin 4.0 surgilene.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•

Cardiac set
Open heart special set
Open heart vascular set
Open heart water seal
Pediatric set.

Mitral Valve Repair
Objective
• To open chest
• To repair the mitral valve in mitral regurgitation.
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Position
• Supine or left lateral
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Catheterization.
Cleaning and draping.
Skin incision.
Saw and cable for mid-sternotomy incision.
Pericardiotomy and pericardial stay suture 2/0 silk.
Aortic purse string 3/0 T3 Tevdek followed by snugger.
SVC purse string 4/0 CII followed by snugger IVC cannulae.
Aortic cannulation with 11 No blade and aortic cannulation, connect the cannulae with arterial line.
IVC purse string 4/0 with snugger and IVC cannulae,
connect venous cannulae with venous line.
Cool the patient.
4/0 T3 Tevdek followed by cardioplegic cannulae.
Aortic cross clamp, open LA with No. 11 long knife with
long scissors. LA retractor, hard felt with valve sizer to
take size. 9 sutures of 2/0 T3, Tevdek DA to repair the
valve with felt. 32 or 36 Portex to check the valve. LA
closure 3/0 prolene.
Decannulation, BP, heart rate, ECG maintained.
Pacing wires.
Chest drainage tubes.
Control hemostasis.
Sponge and instruments count.
Sternal closure.
Muscle and subcuticle closure.
Dress with betadine.
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Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleaning tray
Catheterization set
Cardiac set
OH special set
OH vascular set
OH water seal pkt.

Special Instruments
•
•
•
•
•

Left atrial set
Mitral hooks
11 No. knife long handle
Valve sizers
Hard felt.

Mitral Valve Replacement (MVR)
Objective
• To open chest
• To expose heart
• To replace the mitral valve.
Position
• Supine, left semilateral
• Catheterization
• Cleaning and draping.
Anesthesia
General, endotracheal.
Procedure
1. Sternotomy—skin incision with No. 4 BP handle with No.
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2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

20 blade. Rake for holding the skin. Saw and cable for
sternotomy.
Pericardiotomy—pericardiotomy with cautery.
Pericardial stay 1-0 or 2-0 Atro silk.
Aortic purse string 3.0 T3 single arm suture (2), followed
with snugger and clamped.
SVC purse string and cannulation—Cooley clamp, scissors
for opening the IVC 4/0 CII. S/A followed with snugger
and snap.
Insert IVC cannula, remove the Cooley clamp.
IVC purse string—4/0 CII, S/A and cannulation—Cooley
clamp, open the SVC insert cannula remove the clamp
silk tie.
Aortic cannulation—ready for cannula No. 11 knife for
hole in the aorta insert cannula, silk tie; connect the
cannula.
Connect venous lines with SVC and IVC cannula. Aortic
cannulae to arterial line.
Cardioplegia purse string and cannulation—cardioplegia
cannula, cardioplegia cooling starts.
Aortic cross clamp—after giving cardioplegia the heart
stop. 11 No. knife long scissors, open the left atrium, LA
retractor, mitral hook. Hang right angle for holding the
valve, valve cutting scissors, to excise valve, sizer to
measure the valve, take the valve holder and valve, then
suture 2.0 Ethibond, LA closure 1st 3.0 Prolene No. 8
Folley’s to check the mitral valve.
Decannulation IVC and SVC cannula taken out and
stitched.
Cardioplegia cannula is removed. Aortic cannula is also
removed. Aorta stitch 4.0 T3.
Pacing wires—2 pacing wire.
Drainage tubes.
Sponge and instruments count.
Sternotomy closure.
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18.
19.
20.
21.

Ethibond.
Muscle
2.0 Vicryl.
Skin 3.0 prolene.

Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleaning tray
Catheterization set
Cardiac set
Open heart vascular set
Open heart special set
Open heart water seal.

Special Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•

11 No. knife long handle
Nelson scissors
Mitral hooks 2
Left atrial ret.
Long DeBakey needle holder
Valve sizers and holder.

Aortic Valve Replacement (AVR)
Objective
• To open chest
• To expose the heart
• To replace the aortic valve.
Position
• Supine
• Catheterization
• Cleaning and draping.
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Anesthesia
General, endotracheal.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Sternotomy—skin incision with No. 20 blade.
Saw and cable for sternotomy.
Pericardiotomy—pericardiotomy with cautery.
Pericardial stay 0 1.0 or 2.0 atro silk.
Aortic purse string 3.0 T3 single arm suture (2).
SVC purse string and cannulation—Cooley clamp, open
the SVC insert cannula, remove the clamp, silk tie, connect
with venous line.
Aaortic cannulation—insert cannula connect the cannula,
Bypass on.
Cool the patient.
Aortic cross clamp—No. 11 knife Pott’s for opening the
aorta.
Perfuse left and right coronary.
Mayo retractor.
Aortic valve stay 2.0 Ethibond 1/2 pieces.
Valve is excised.
Sizer used to measure.
Valve fixed with holder and implanted 2.0 ethibond
17 mm 1/2.
Closing the aorta 4.0 prolene 3 sutures.
Cardioplegia cannula for air removal.
Decannulation.
Drainage tubes.
Sponge and instruments count.
Sternotomy closed No. 5 Ethibond.
Muscle 2.0 Vicryl.
Skin 3.0 prolene.

Instruments
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleaning tray
Catheterization set
Cardiac set
Open heart vascular set
Open heart special set
Open heart water seal.

Special Instruments
• Mayo’s retractor
• Coronary cannulae (perfusion)
• Valve sizer and holder.
Coronary Artery Bypass Graft
Objective
• To open chest
• To expose heart
• To connect aorta to coronary artery (CA) with a vein or
internal mammary artery so as to bypass block in CA.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. Catheterization cleaning of chest and both legs.
2. Draping the chest and both legs.
3. Skin incision with 20 No. blade saw and cable for
sternotomy Finochietto retractor for sternum.
4. Cautery for pericardiotomy pericardial retraction sutures
2/0 atro silk.
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5. Internal mammary artery or saphenous vein dissected after
sternotomy if desired by surgeons.
6. Saphenous vein graft is taken from the leg, graft check in
heparanized saline.
7. Bleeders tied with 4/0 silk hemostatic clips applied for
hemostasis marking suture of 4/0 Surgilene is done on
distal end.
8. Thigh is closed with 0 Vicryl suture with 3/0 Surgilene.
9. Cannulation.
10. 2-0 T2 is used for aortic purse string. No. 12 blade and
No. 11 blade for incision on aorta, aortic cannula tie suture
2/0 atro silk. Connect the arterial line.
11. Becks clamp to clamp SVC and connect with arterial line.
Incision with 12 No. blade purse string with 4/0 C2 Tevdek.
SVC cannula is connected venous line.
12. Purse string with 4/0 T3 insertion of cardioplegia needle
and 3 way connection. Ice cold ringer lactate.
13. Internal mammary artery or sephanous vein dissection.
14. Patient goes on bypass. Aorta is cross clamped. Cooling
upto 27°C heart stop. Dissect the coronary vessel by Pott’s
scissors. Distal end of saphenous vein 6/0 Proximal end
of coronary artery with 6/0 prolene suture needle.
15. All the grafts are sutured to the aorta in same manner.
16. Pacing wire and BP heart rate. ECG maintained.
17. Venous line clamp. Remove the cannulae and tie with silk.
18. Decannulation.
19. Aortic cannula is removed a stitch of 2-0 T2 is taken.
20. Sponge and instrument count.
21. Steel wires are used for sternum closure.
22. Bandage the legs; elasto crepe bandage.
23. Dressing with betadine.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleaning set
Cardiac set
Open heart special set
Open heart vascular set
Open heart water seal
Coronary set.
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Twenty One

Pediatric Surgery
Procedures and
Instruments
LIST OF GENERAL (PEDIATRIC) INSTRUMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Artery forceps curved
Straight artery forceps
Mosquito forceps
Sponge holder
Babcock
Allis forceps
Scissors - (Mayo)
Metzenbaum scissors 7-1.5"
Thumb forceps 6” Toothed
Thumb forceps 6” Nontoothed
Intestinal clampsNoncrushing (7-1.5")
Towel clips
Suction tip
Right angled artery forceps 6"
and 7-1.5"
Needle holders 5-1.5" and 7-1.5"
Knife handles
Abdominal wall retractors small
medium
Denis Browne (Self retaining)
retractor set

No: 12
2 (Fig. 8.51)
No: 6 (Fig. 18.10)
2 (Fig. 9.3)
2 (Fig. 8.59)
1 (Fig. 8.57)
1 (Fig. 8.32)
2 (Fig. 8.35)
2
(Fig. 8.48)
Pairs 2
6 (Fig. 8.64)
1 (Fig. 9.4)
2 (Fig. 12.9)
2 (Fig. 21.1)
2 (Fig. (8.73)
2 (Fig. 8.2)
2 (Figs 8.90, 8.96)
1 (Fig. 21.2)
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Fig. 21.1: Heiss: right angled
artery forceps

Fig. 21.2: Denis Browne abdominal retractor
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SURGERY PROCEDURES
Surgery for Wilms’ Tumor
Definition
In cases of abnormal and uncontrolled growth of kidney(s) in
children, resulting in:
• Non-functioning of the kidney
• Spread of tumor locally as well as to lungs
• Deterioration in general health.
Objectives
•
•
•
•

Removal of the entire tumor including the affected kidney
Staging of the tumor, lymph nodes sampling
Histopathological grading of tumor
Supplement with chemotherapy and radiotherapy, to prevent
recurrence.

Position
Supine, with a towel under the loin.
Anesthesia
General with endotracheal.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Large transverse abdominal skin incision over the tumor.
Divide the muscles.
Open the peritoneal cavity.
Reflect the colon medially.
Define and ligate the renal vessels.
Free the tumor from all sides.
Leave the adrenal gland, if not involved.
Ligate the ureter as low down as possible.
Remove the kidney with the tumor.
Avoid any tumor rupture/spill.
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11. Assess the other kidney and biopsy the lymph nodes if
any.
12. Close the abdominal wound in layers.
Options
1. Renal preserving surgery, if feasible.
2. Minimal surgery if bilateral disease.
3. Biopsy only, if an extensive and fixed tumor.
Instruments
General pediatric surgical set.
Sutures
•
•
•
•

3/0 Catgut
3/0 Silk
2/0 Silk
4/0 Nylon

2
4
4
1

Surgery for Undescended Testis
Definitions
In cases of maldevelopment of testis, resulting in unilateral or
bilateral maldescent of testis.
Objectives
To bring and keep the testis in the scrotum by the age of two
years or so to:
• Prevent trauma and torsion
• Detect malignancy of testis early
• Improve fertility.
Position
Supine.
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Anesthesia
General with endotracheal intubation.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Open the inguinal canal through skin crease.
Divide the cremasteric muscle fibers.
Isolate the spermatic cord with testis.
Detach the testis from the gubernacular attachments at the
lower end.
Separate and suture ligate the hernial sac.
Mobilize in the retroperitoneal space if required to achieve
the length of the spermatic vessels.
Fix the testis in the extradartos pouch without any tension.
Close the wound in layers.

Options
• Two stage procedure, if the spermatic vessels are short
• Simultaneous orchiopexy, if bilateral maldescent.
Sutures
•
•
•
•

4/0 Catgut
3/0 Catgut
4/0 Nylon
3/0 Silk

1
1
1
1.

Surgery for Hydrocephalus
Definition
In cases of big head with ventricular dilatations due to excessive
accumulation of cerebrospinal fluid in the brain resulting in rise
in intracranial pressure in conditions of:
• Congenital acqueductal stenosis
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• Associated meningomyelocele
• Complications of pyogenic and tubercular meningitis.
Objectives
• To drain the exess of CSF from ventricles to the peritoneal
cavity
• To reduce the intracranial tension
• To insert a ventriculoperitoneal silastic shunt.
Position
• Supine with neck extended and rotated to the left side
• Pinna stapped in front of tragus.
Anesthesia
General.
Procedure
1. A curved scalp incision, 5 cm long, above and behind the
pinna over the parietal eminence.
2. Incise and reflect the periosteum.
3. Make one cm sized burr hole with a trephine.
4. Cauterize the dura to make a tiny hole.
5. Insert the ventricular catheter to ensure CSF flow.
6. Prevent excessive CSF drainage.
7. Open the peritoneal cavity in the right subcostal region.
8. Make a subcutaneous tunnel from the head to the
abdominal wound.
9. Place the lower end of the shunt in the pelvis or the
suprahepatic space.
10. Close all wounds in 2 layers.
Options
1. Ventriculoatrial shunt instead of ventriculoperitoneal.
2. Choice of an indigenous or an imported shunt.
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Fig. 21.3: Weitlaner

Special Instruments
• General pediatric surgical set
• Special instruments include:
a. Trephine (1 cm)
b. Brain needle and cannula
c. Periosteal elevators
d. Guarded clamps
e. Mastoid retractors
f. Ventriculoperitoneal shunt
g. CSF sample bottles
h. Red rubber catheter # 10

1 (Fig. 17.26)
1 (Fig. 13.47)
2
2
2 (Fig. 21.3)
1
3
1

Sutures
•
•
•
•

4/0 Catgut
5/0 Nylon
4/0 Silk
1/0 Silk

2
1
2
1
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Appendectomy
Definition
In cases of acute appendicitis or as an interval appendectomy
procedure.
Objectives
• To remove the appendix to prevent complications
• Invert the appendiceal stump.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General with endotracheal intubation.
Procedure
1. A 5 cm long skin crease incision of McBurney’s point on
right side.
2. Open the peritoneal cavity by separating muscles.
3. Identify and grasp the appendix.
4. Identify and ligate the appendicular artery.
5. Define the base of appendix from all sides.
6. Crush and ligate the appendix near its base.
7. Invaginate the stump within the purse string suture.
8. Assess for Meckel’s diverticulum, if any.
9. Close the wound in layers.
Instruments
• General pediatric surgical set.
Suture
• 3/0 Catgut
• 4/0 Silk
• 4/0 Nylon

2
1
1.
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Hypospadias
Definition
In cases of developmental defect of urethra, leading to positioning of the urinary meatus proximally on the ventral surface of
penis and also resulting in:
• Distortion of the penis (chordee)
• Misdirected urinary stream
• Possible difficulty in reproductive functions later.
Objectives
• To correct chordee if present
• Reconstruction of urethra from opening to tip.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General with endotracheal intubation.
Chordee Correction
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hold the glans with stay sutures.
Inject normal saline in glans to check chordee.
Excise the fibrous cord, if any.
Readjust the prepuce on the ventral surface.
Advance the prepucial skin to the edges of the navicular
fossa.
6. Close the wound in 2 layers.
7. Drain the bladder with a urethral catheter.
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Urethroplasty
Procedure
1. Hold the glans with a silk stay suture.
2. Mark the incision with a marking ink or pen.
3. Make a ‘U’ shape incision on the ventral surface of the penis
around the meatus.
4. Roll it into a tube over a # 6 feeding tube.
5. Make the water tight urethra with PDS.
6. Approximate subcutaneous tissue with catgut.
7. Close skin with interrupted nylon suture.
8. Apply compression penile dressing.
Options
1. Single stage urethroplasty, if no chordee.
2. Multistage procedures, if associated with:
• Chordee
• Torsion of phallus.
Instruments
General Pediatric Surgical Set
Special instruments
• Fine scissors
• Fine tissue forceps
• Skin hooks
• Measuring scale
• Marking ink/pen
• Silastic/PVC catheter

1 (Fig. 21.4)
2 (Fig. 21.5)
2
1
1
# 6, 8

Sutures
• 5/0 PDS/Dexon
• 5/0 Catgut

1
1
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Fig. 21.4: Shea scissors

Adson
Adson “HM”
Fig. 21.5: Adson forceps

• 4/0 Silk
• 5/0 Nylon

1
1

Surgery for Intestinal Obstruction
Definition
In cases of intestinal obstruction due to developmental defect
the newborns, resulting in:
• Abdominal distension
• Bilious vomiting
• Constipation.
Objectives
• To respect the adynamic and the dilated proximal bowel
• To restore intestinal continuity, with or without an external
stoma.
Position
Supine (with an overhead warmer).
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Anesthesia
General with endotracheal intubation.
Procedure
1. Transverse abdominal muscle cutting incision 7-10 cm long
between the umbilicus and the xiphoid process.
2. Open the peritoneal cavity.
3. Identify the site of obstruction.
4. Resect or taper the grossly dilated proximal segment of the
bowel.
5. Make a cutback for 2 cm on the antimesenteric side of distal
narrow segment of the bowel.
6. Make a single layer anastomosis with 5/0 silk interrupted
sutures between the proximal and the distal bowel segments.
7. Ensure distal patency of the small and large bowel.
Options
1. Bishop-Coop Chimney instead of primary anastomosis.
2. Exteriorization of proximal and distal ends of bowel.
3. Plication of the dilated proximal bowel.
Instruments
General pediatric set.
Sutures
• 4/0 Catgut
• 5/0 Silk
• 5/0 Nylon

2
2
1.

Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia
Mostly a left sided hernia, through a defect in the dome of the
diaphragm, pushing the abdominal viscera into the chest.
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Problems
• Respiratory distress due to lung compression
• Associated ipsilateral lung hypoplasia
• Poorly developed abdominal cavity.
Objectives
•
•
•
•

Reduce the hernial contents to abdomen
Repair the defect in the diaphragm
Allow slow expansion of the hypoplastic lung
Increase the space in the abdominal cavity.

Position
Supine with a folded towel under the lower chest.
Anesthesia
• General with endotracheal intubation
• Face-mask inhalation of gases-contraindicated.
Procedure
1. Subcostal incision 5-7 cm long and 1 cm below the costal
margin.
2. Divide subcutaneous tissue and muscles with cautery.
3. Open the peritoneum.
4. Reduce the contents (stomach, intestine, colon, spleen)
from the chest.
5. Retract left lobe of the liver medially.
6. Retract the stomach, intestine and spleen inferiorly.
7. Identify the defect in the diaphragm.
8. Mobilize the edges of the defect.
9. Drain the left chest under water seal.
10. Suture the defect in 2 layers (double breasting) with 4/0
silk.
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11. Stretch the abdominal muscles, if required.
12. Avoid undue resistance to breathing.
Options
1.
2.
3.
4.

Gastrostomy for abdominal decompression.
Marlex mesh to repair the large defects of the diaphragm.
Creation of a ventral hernia to prevent respiratory distress.
Elective postoperative ventilation to assist in respiration.

Instruments
General pediatric set.
Special
• Red rubber catheter (#8)
• Under-water seal bottle, tubes and
connector
• Marlex or prolene mesh.

1
1

Sutures
• 4/0 Catgut
• 4/0 Silk
• 4/0 Nylon

1
2
1

Esophageal Atresia
Definition
In cases of developmental defect of the esophagus, the upper
pouch is large and blind. The lower pouch is thin and
communicates with the bronchus, in most cases.
Objectives
• To disconnect the fistula from the bronchus
• To anastomose the upper with the lower pouch.
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Position
Lateral, with the left chest along the table.
Anesthesia
General with endotracheal intubation.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Right posterolateral thoracotomy—5 cm long.
Divide subcutaneous tissue and intercostal muscles.
Mobilize parietal pleura upto mediastinum.
Retract the ribs with Finochietto retractor.
Divide the azygos vein between ligatures.
Identify the lower pouch and divide it from the bronchus.
Suture the fistulous opening in the bronchus.
Mobilize the upper pouch upto the neck.
Anastomose the upper and the lower pouches—tension
free.
10. Drain the extrapleural space by an under water seal bottle.
11. Approximate the ribs with the pericostal sutures.
12. Close the wound in layers.
Instrument
• General pediatric set
• Special:
a. Finochietto chest retractor
b. Malleable retractors
c. Right angled artery forceps
d. Long thumb forceps
e. Long needle holder
f. Red rubber catheter #6
g. Feeding tube # 6.
Sutures
• 4/0 Catgut
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• 4/0, 5/0 Silk
• 5/0
Prolene
• 5/0
Nylon.
Malrotation of Midgut
Definition
In an incomplete rotation of the bowel during early development
of the baby leading to:
• Short and narrow base of the mesentery, resulting in frequent
to volvulus
• Duodenal obstruction due to the abnormal fibrous bands
stretched across it from the parieties to the colon.
Objectives
• To release the fibrous bands (Bands of Ladd) in front of the
duodenum
• Widen the base of the mesentery to prevent volvulus.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General with endotracheal intubation.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.

Right transverse upper abdominal incision—5 cm long.
Divide the subcutaneous tissue and muscles.
Retract the liver superiorly.
Identify and divide the fibrous bands in front of the
duodenum with cautery.
5. Release the small bowel to make the duodenum and the
jejunum in one line and wider the base of the mesentery.
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6.
7.
8.
9.

Check the free flow of air from the stomach to the jejunum.
Place the small bowel in the right abdomen.
Place the large bowel to the left side of abdomen.
Close the abdominal wound in layers.

Instruments
General pediatric set.
Sutures
• Catgut 4/0
• Silk
4/0
• Nylon 5/0
Inguinal Hernia
Definition
Congenital inguinal hernia is invariably an indirect hernia due
to nonclosure of processus vaginalis.
Objectives
• To reduce the contents of hernia
• To suture ligate the processus vaginalis at the deep ring.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General with endotracheal intubation.
Procedure
1. A 2-3 cm long inguinal skin crease incision.
2. Divide the superficial and the deep layers of subcutaneous
tissue.
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3. Divide external aponeurosis in line of its fibers.
4. Identify the hernial sac and separate it from the cremaster
muscle.
5. Identify and separate the spermatic vessels and the vas.
6. Isolate the hernial sac upto the deep ring.
7. Ensure complete reduction of the hernial contents.
8. Suture ligate the neck of the sac.
9. Wide open the mouth of the sac distally.
10. Ensure scrotal placement of the testis.
11. Close the inguinal wound in layers.
Instruments
General pediatric set.
Sutures
• Catgut 3/0, 4/0
• Silk
3/0
Abdominal Wall Defects
Definition
In babies with congenital umbilical wall defect gastroschisis and
ruptured omphalocele.
Objectives
• To reduce the bowel inside the abdominal cavity
• To close the defect primarily if feasible
• To increase the abdominal cavity by a pouch, if required.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General with endotracheal intubation.
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Procedure
1. Enlarge the defect transversely in the case of gastroschisis.
2. Excise the remaining sac in the case of ruptured omphalocele
and enter the abdominal cavity.
3. Stretch the anterior abdominal wall. Try to close the defect
in layers, if feasible.
4. Create a pouch of marlex or prolene mesh.
5. Suture the pouch all around the defect in 2 layers.
6. Clamp the excess of pouch to force reduce the bowel into
the abdominal cavity in stages.
Instruments
General pediatric set.
Sutures
• Catgut
4/0
• Nylon
3/0
• Marlex mesh.
Colostomy
Definition
Colostomy is a temporary procedure required to relieve
obstruction of large bowel in babies mostly with:
• Anorectal malformations and
• Hirschsprung’s disease.
Objective
• Temporary fecal diversion
• Temporary decompression of bowel.
Position
• Supine, for right transverse colostomy for babies with
Hirschsprung’s disease
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• Supine, with a folded towel under the left iliac region for
sigmoid colostomy in babies with anorectal malformations.
Anesthesia
General with endotracheal intubation.
Procedure
1. A transverse muscle cutting incision, 5 cm long at the
proposed toma site.
2. Open the peritoneal cavity.
3. Identify the colon.
4. Free the transverse colon from the omentum.
5. Make a spur of the colon.
6. Fix the colon with the peritoneum and the abdominal wall
muscles in layers.
7. Deflate the colon with a catheter around a purse string.
8. Open the colon for 2 to 3 cm along the tinea coli.
Instruments
General set.
Sutures
• Catgut
• Silk

4/0, 3/0
4/0

Anorectal Malformation
Definition
In cases of development defect of anus, babies are born with
imperforate anus and with or without abnormal fistulous
connections.
Objectives
• To bring the bowel down at the anal site
• To preserve the sphincteric mechanism for anal continence.
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Position
• Prone with buttocks raised at 45 degree angle
• Pass Folley’s catheter into the bladder before positioning.
Anesthesia
General with endotracheal intubation.
Procedure
1. A midline incision from sacrococcygeal region to the
proposed anal site.
2. Divide the subcutaneous tissue and the sphincteric muscle
complex strictly in midline with a fine tipped diathermy.
3. Hook and divide the puborectalis muscle fibers in the
midline.
4. Open the rectum in the midline, between the stay sutures.
5. Identify, isolate and suture the fistula.
6. Lengthen the rectum by dividing the fibrovascular bands.
7. Place the neorectum through the sphincter muscle complex,
checking with muscle stimulator.
8. Fix neoanus at the anal site.
9. Close the bifurcated coccyx.
10. Close the midline wound in layers.
Instruments
General pediatric set.
Special
• Muscle stimulator
• Mastoid retractor
• Right angled artery forceps
Sutures
• Vickryl

4/0, 5/0

1
2
2
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• Catgut 4/0
• Nylon 4/0.
Intussusception
Definition
In case of entry of the ileum with its mesentery into the colon
intussusception resulting in a mechanical bowel obstruction.
Objectives
• To open the abdomen to inspect the bowel
• To reduce the intussusception and relieve obstruction
• To resect and anastomose, if the bowel has become
gangrenous.
Position
Supine.
Anesthesia
General with endotracheal intubation.
Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Right transverse upper abdominal 7-8 cm long incision.
Avoid the subcutaneous tissues and muscles.
Open the peritoneal cavity.
Identify the intussusception mass.
Suck out the peritoneal fluid, if any.
Reduce the intussusception by “milking” from distal to
proximal side, without injury to the bowel.
7. Resect and anastomoses the bowel, if it fails to reduce
completely or found gangrenous.
8. Check for free flow of intestinal contents.
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9. Check for any associated lesion, i.e. lymphoma Meckles
diverticulum.
10. Close the abdominal wound in layers.
Instruments
General pediatric set.
Sutures
• Catgut 2/0, 3/0, 4/0
• Silk
3/0, 4/0
• Nylon 4/0.
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Twenty Two

Imaging Procedures
and Equipment
INTRODUCTION
Procedures to enhance imaging have been made possible by
the:
• Increase in number of modalities for imaging internal organs,
i.e. radiology, ultrasound, CT scan
• Enhanced accuracy in pinpointing internal organs
• Improved devices available for assess to internal organs
• Antibiotics to cover these procedures.
Procedure Room
It is located in the radiology department. The required imaging
equipments are available in that room. The other essential
requirements are:
• Oxygen supply
• Suction apparatus
• Boyle’s apparatus
• Emergency tray
a. Endotracheal tube
b. Laryngoscope
c. Ambu bag
d. Emergency drugs
e. IV set
f. Normal saline, dextrose saline
g. Syringes and needles
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• Procedure tray
a. Sterile gloves
b. Sterile coupling jelly
c. Savlon
d. Betadine
e. Spirit
f. Sterile gauze
g. Xylocaine
h. Heparin
i. Slides
j. Alcohol bottles
k. Formalin vials
l. Surgical blades
m. Sutures and needles
n. Adhesive tape
• Sterile set containing:
a. Drapes
b. Steel bowls
c. Artery forceps
d. Gauze
e. Side tray for spare instruments
f. Sponge forceps (Fig. 9.3).
IMAGING PROCEDURE
Percutaneous Intraabdominal/
Pelvic Abscess Drainage
Objective
In cases of suspected intraabdominal abscess:
• Diagnostic aspiration of intraabdominal fluid collections for
microbiologic diagnosis
• Drainage of postoperative/spontaneous abscesses
• Drainage of liver/visceral abscesses
• Prevent impending rupture of visceral abscesses.
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Patient Preprocedure Preparation
•
•
•
•

Blood prothrombin time
Antibiotic cover if required
Fasting for 6 hours
Surgical cleaning and draping of the site of drainage.

Position
Supine and related to location of abscess.
Anesthesia
• IV sedation with diazepam
• Local infiltration analgesia with 1% xylocaine 10 ml
• General anesthesia may be required for infants and
uncooperative children.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

18 G, 20 cm long needle with stilet (Fig. 22.1)
0.035" or 0.038" diameter, 100 cm long J-shaped guidewire
Sterile surgical blades
Graded teflon dilators 7F-12F
Drainage catheter 8F-12F. Pigtail with multiple holes; or
Malecot catheter/Sump drainage catheter with needleintroducer
Suture and needle for fixation of catheter
Adhesive tape
Connector (Fig. 22.2)
3-way stopcock (Fig. 22.3)
Negative suction bag (Romovac)
Biopsy needle (Fig. 22.4).

Procedure
1. Patient positioned according to location of abscess, such
that puncture site is easily accessible.
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Verres
Goetze-Semm
LLA
Fig. 22.1: Insufflation cannulae with stopcock

Fig. 22.2:
Record:
connector

Fig. 22.3: Luer-Lock:
3-way stopcock

Fig. 22.4: Franklin-Silverman biopsy
needles
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2. Sonographic or CT guidance.
3. Puncture site chosen under sonographic/CT guidance with
18 G needle.
4. Follow needle till its tip is well inside the abscess cavity.
Remove stilet of needle.
5. Aspirate 2-5 ml of fluid; store in sterile vial for microbiologic
analysis.
6. Pass guidewire through needle. Check position of guidewire
within abscess cavity.
7. Stab incision along needle tract.
8. Remove cannula of needle.
9. Dilate tract to one size above catheter size.
10. Place catheter in abscess cavity over guidewire.
11. Remove guidewire.
12. Connect catheter to negative suction collection system.
13. Suture catheter and skin wound.
14. Secure catheter to skin with adhesive tape.
Postprocedure
1. Flush abscess cavity with antibiotic saline periodically.
2. Remove catheter when drainage stops completely.
Alternative Technique
1. This technique is suitable for larger fluid collections, and
requires an experienced operator.
2. Local analgesia.
3. Stab incision at site.
4. Use needle/introducer/catheter assembly, e.g. pigtail catheter/
Malecot catheter/Sump catheter.
5. Insert assembly through stab incision, and direct toward
abscess cavity.
6. When needle tip is well inside the cavity, withdraw needleintroducer, leaving catheter in cavity.
7. Aspirate some fluid for bacteriologic diagnosis.
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8. Connect catheter to negative suction system and follow
remaining steps as above.
Complications
Hemorrhage.
Antegrade Pyelogram
Objectives
In cases of:
• Poor or nonvisualised of urinary system on excretory
urography.
• Opacification of upper urinary tract for evaluating site and
nature of obstruction.
• To obtain urine specimen for cytology or culture.
Patient Preparation
•
•
•
•

Blood prothrombin time
Antibiotic cover if required
Fasting for 6 hours
Surgical cleaning and draping of the site of drainage.

Position
Prone with sandbag under abdomen.
Anesthesia
• IV sedation with diazepam
• Local infiltration analgesia with 1% xylocaine, 10 ml
• General anesthesia may be required for infants and
uncooperative children.
Instruments
• 22 G, 20 cm long needle with stilet
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• 20 ml syringe
• 50-100 ml of urografin 60%.
Procedure
1. Sonographic guidance.
2. Choose calyx to be punctured.
3. Puncture should be laterally as possible, through renal
parenchyma.
4. Puncture chosen calyx under screening guidance with
22 G needle.
5. Check position of needle tip within the pelvicalceal system.
6. Remove stilette of needle.
7. Aspirate urine with a 20 ml syringe.
8. Measure volume of urine aspirated.
9. Urine may be sent for bacteriology, cytology, chemistry.
10. Inject urografin through the needle, under US monitoring.
Total volume of urografin injected should be less than the
volume of aspirated urine.
11. Withdraw the needle.
12. Shift patient to the fluoroscopy site.
13. Radiographs of the opacified renal collecting system various
position, including delayed errect films.
Percutaneous Nephrostomy (PCN)
Objectives
In cases of upper urinary tract obstruction:
• Drainage of supravesical upper urinary tract
• Pyonephrosis drainage and assessment of recoverable
function
• Access to upper urinary tract for stone removal, stricture
dilatation, stent placement.
Patient Preparation
• Blood prothrombin time
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•
•
•
•

Antibiotic cover if required
Fasting for 6 hours
Children to be well hydrated
Surgical cleaning and draping of the back.

Position
Prone with sandbang under abdomen.
Anesthesia
• IV sedation with diazepam
• Local infiltration analgesia with 1% xylocaine, 10 ml
• General anesthesia may be required for infants and
uncooperative children.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

18 G, 20 cm long needle with stilet
0.035" or 0.038" diameter, 100 cm long J-shaped guidewire
Sterile surgical blades
Graded teflon dilators 7F-10F
Drainage catheter 8F-10F, pigtail with multiple holes/Malecot
catheter
Suture and needle for fixation of catheter
Adhesive tape
Connector
3-way stopcock
Urine collection bag.

Procedure
1. Sonographic or fluoroscopic guidance depending on
operators’ convenience and choice.
2. Calyx to be punctured, chosen depending on indication
for PCN.
3. Puncture as laterally as possible, through renal parenchyma.
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4. Puncture chosen calyx under guidance with 18 G needle.
5. Remove stilette of needle; pass guidewire. Check position
of guidewire within pelvicaliceal system.
6. Stab incision along needle tract.
7. Dilate tract to one size above catheter size.
8. Place catheter in pelvicaliceal system over guidewire.
9. Remove guidewire.
10. Connect catheter to urine collection bag.
11. Suture catheter and skin wound.
12. Secure catheter to skin with adhesive tape.
Complications
• Perinephric hematoma
• Hematuria.
Percutaneous Transhepatic Biliary Drainage
Objective
• Drainage of obstructed biliary systems in cases of surgical
obstructive jaundice
• To treat cholangitis
• Gain access to biliary tract for stone removal, stricture
dilatation, stent placement.
Patient Preprocedure Preparation
•
•
•
•
•

Blood prothrombin time
Antibiotic cover 24 hours prior to procedure
Fasting for 6 hours
IV fluids and serum electrolytes baseline values
Surgical cleaning and draping of abdomen and right flank.

Position
Supine.
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Anesthesia
• IV sedation with diazepam
• Local infiltration analgesia with 10 ml of 1% xylocaine
• General anesthesia may be required in uncooperative
patients.
Instruments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

22 G, 20 cm long Chiba needle with stilet.
18 G, 20 cm long PVC sheathed needle with stilet.
0.035" or 0.038" diameter, 100 cm long J-shaped guidewire.
0.038" heavy duty straight guidewire.
Sterile surgical blades.
Graded teflon dilators 7F-10F.
Ring biliary drainage catheter 10F pigtail with multiple side
holes extending about 10 cm above the pigtail.
Suture and needle for fixation of catheter.
Adhesive tape.
Connector.
3-way stopcock.
Collection bag.
Water soluble iodinated contrast 50-100 ml.
Syringes 20 ml, 10 ml.
Normal saline.

Procedure
1. Fluoroscopic guidance.
2. Patient positioned supine, right side toward operator.
3. Puncture site is in midaxillary line, choose intercostal space
below maximum excursion of diaphragm.
4. Local analgesia infiltration.
5. Puncture intercostal space with 22 G neelde under fluoroscopic guidance; direct needle toward Xiphisternum till the
midline; remove stilet.
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6. Perform cholangiography by injecting diluted (1:1) contrast
while continuously withdrawing the needle.
7. As soon as bile ducts are opacified; stop withdrawing needle
and inject more contrast till the entire biliary tree is
opacified.
8. If no bileduct is opacified in the first attempt, repeat the
procedure as above.
9. Once the biliary tract is opacified, under continuous
fluoroscopic monitoring insert the 18 G sheathed needle
through the same intercostal space to puncture a peripheral
right lobe bile duct preferably a posterior branch.
10. Withdraw stilette of needle-sheath assembly.
11. Position of needle tip within a duct is confirmed by injecting
few ml of contrast.
12. Make a stab incision along needle.
13. Remove cannula leaving the sheath in place.
14. Insert guidewire through sheath into the biliary tract.
15. Manipulate the guidewire into desired position if possible.
16. Dilate tract over guidewire to 10F size.
17. Insert biliary drainage catheter.
18. Position catheter so that all sideholes are within the biliary
tract/hepatic parenchyma.
19. Remove guidewire.
20. Connect catheter to collection bag.
21. Suture catheter and skin wound.
22. Secure catheter to skin wound.
23. Secure catheter to skin with adhesive tape.
Complications
•
•
•
•
•

Bleeding
Biliary peritonitis
Cholangitis and septicemia
Electrolyte imbalance
Pneumothorax.
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*Alternatively, sonographic guidance can be used for
performing PTBD. This is specially indicated if the left sided
ducts need to be drained. Puncture is made directly with the
18 G sheathed needle through the epigastrium. The remaining
steps (10-22) are same as in the fluoroscopic guided technique.

*There

are other alternative techniques also.
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Twenty Three

Plaster of Paris (POP)
Technique
INTRODUCTION
Plaster of Paris (POP) is made from gypsum (hemi hydrated
calcium sulfate powder)and it is the practice for hospitals to
make their own plaster bandages by impregnating wide mesh
gauze bandages with dry plaster base. These are then carefully
rolled by hand and used before they get decay storage.
If the patient can afford the cost all plaster casts are now
made from commercially produced bandages which are supplied
in varying widths and are uniform in their spreading and setting
characteristics.
• POP bandages are reasonably cheap, versatile, widely
available and easy to use, they are comfortable and, being
somewhat porous, absorbs perspiration and secretions.
• The strength of casts is adequate for most purposes and it is
radiotranslucent.
• It does also have disadvantages and many new materials
are currently being developed as possible substitutes (Resins
and Fiberglass).
• Even when carefully built up to give maximum strength for
weight and rigidity, there can be uncertain immobilization,
particularly when POP is applied to a swollen limb. Finally,
it is not waterproof and, for this reason, quickly disintegrates
if allowed to get wet.
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Preparing Handmade Plaster Bandages
Aim
To prepare plaster of Paris bandages by hand.
Procedure
1. To make handmade plaster bandages, starched cotton
bandages of three, four and six inches which are prepared
specially for this purpose are taken. They are available in
various surgical stores.
2. The ideal mesh size of these bandages for holding the
plaster should have 28 to 32 threads to an inch.
3. The usual length of the bandages is three yards, four yards
and five yards for widths of three, four and six inches size
respectively.
4. Regular dental grade of plaster of Paris powder, which
should be free of grit used. If lumpy, the plaster must be
sieved before it is used.
5. To make the plaster bandage, the powder is rubbed
thoroughly into the mesh of bandage, the first portion of
bandage being rolled so loosely as to leave a half-inch
space in the center. If this detail is neglected, the inside
part will not become wet when the bandage is immersed
in water. If the powder is not rubbed uniformly into the
bandage, there will be dry spots in the bandage as it is
applied.
6. As the bandage is rolled no more powder should be added
then it is held by the mesh, and it must not be rolled tightly.
If either of these mistakes is made, the bandage will remain
dry after it has been placed in water, and as a result the
plaster will crumble when it is applied.
7. If, however, bandage is rolled too loosely, it is difficult to
prevent it from “telescoping” it may be wrapped in waxed
paper or a paper-napkin, or a rubber band is used to
prevent it from unrolling.
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8. Plaster bandages should be handled carefully to avoid
shaking the powder out of the mesh.
9. It is important to store them in a dry place as dampness
ruins them.
10. A liberal supply of plaster bandages of various widths
should be available in the hospital at all times as they
cannot be made on short notice.
Usage of POP Bandages
The POP bandage can be used:
• As a simple splint (slab to hold fractured bone and adjoining
joints) (Fig. 23.1). Slabs of plaster for the purpose of making
splints can be made by folding a plaster bandage along its
length to form seven to eight layers. The foldings can be
done dry or wet, the advantage of the dry technique being
that the resulting slab can be tested for size against the length
of the resulting slab can be ready, prepared before the

Fig. 23.1: Making of slab
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manipulative procedure is carried out. The slabs can be
increased in width by slightly overlapping each layer on the
one below.
• As a complete plaster cast (encircling POP device) to hold
reduction long term for healing), the type and extent of the
cast depending on the immobilization required:
Lower limbs:
a. Below knee cast.
b. Above knee cylinder cast.
c. Above knee (long leg) cast.
d. Hip spica.
Upper limbs:
a. Below elbow cast.
b. Above elbow cast.
c. Colles cast.
d. Scaphoid cast.
e. Shoulder spica.
Spine
a. Half-leg.
b. Full-leg.
c. Forearm.
As a general rule, for adequate immobilization, the joint
above and the joint below a fracture need to be incorporated in
the plaster, although occasionally, if the fracture is very close to
one end of a long bone, this rule may be broken.
A plaster cast which is designed to immobilize the hip or
shoulder is often known as a ‘spica’ (Fig. 23.2A), also designed
to immobilized the spinal cord as a plaster spinal jacket cast
(Fig. 23.2B).
Plaster of Paris is the most effective substance used in the
immobilization of the trunk and limbs.
The POP bandages are available commercially prepared,
they are quick setting and extremely useful for maintaining
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Fig. 23.2A: Hip spica. Method of applying reinforcing slabs to right hip.
This maneuver is repeated for the left side in a double hip spica

Fig. 23.2B: Plaster spinal
jacket completed cast

reduction of fracture fragments. However, these bandages can
also be prepared at the clinic to cut down the costs.
Application of POP Cast
Everything required should be available before starting to apply
the plaster:
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•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Required width plaster of Paris bandages in sufficient number.
Table covered with waterproof cover.
A large bowl of warm water.
Assistants are usually required, but with careful planning and
the use of slings and supports, much can be done to avoid
the need for the limb to be held, often in an uncomfortable
position, for long periods of time.
If swelling of the limb is not expected, the plaster cast may
be applied without padding and will be skin-tight. In order
to prevent it sticking to the hairs of the skin, and to make
removal easier, a single layer of stretch stockinet is usually
applied to the skin before applying the plaster.
Where swelling is expected or already present, some padding
is necessary, usually a single layer of plaster wool wrapped
evenly around the limb, with care being taken to ensure that
pressure points and prominences are well covered.
If the swelling is likely to increase later, it is better to avoid a
completely encircling plaster and to use instead a plaster slab
held in place by a pre-shrunk wet gauze bandage. The plaster
is activated by soaking in water the temperature of which
governs the setting speed also the plaster sets faster in
summers and more slowly in winters. A good sized bowl or
bucket should be used as the water soon becomes thick with
shed plaster.
A standard roll of plaster bandage is approximately 3 m long
and available in widths from 5 cm to 12.5 cm.
The end of the bandage is slightly unrolled and held with on
hand whilst the bandage is held in the water until all the air
trapped in bandages has escaped and bubbles stop coming
out of bandage.
Surplus water is then squeezed out by gently rotating the
ends over the bowl and the bandage is rolled onto the limb,
without applying and tension and carefully avoiding any folds
and wrinkles.
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• The turns should be kept even and, if a change of direction
is necessary, a small smooth fold should be made so that the
plaster still lies flat.
• The plaster is rubbed to distribute the gypsum evenly between
the layers and is finally smoothed off. The assistant may need
to hold the plaster whilst it is setting but must be careful to
avoid pressure with the finger tips on the cast until it is set.
• The plaster wool or stockinet may be folded over the ends
of the cast to give a neat and smooth finish.
• A cast made using lukewarm water will normally set in about
4-6 minutes, but will not be fully hard until 24 hr later.
• Timing of the cast can be carried out immediately after setting,
whilst the plaster is still wet.
Application of Below Elbow POP Slab
• This type of slab is often used where short term immobilization is required, and where swelling is anticipated.
• It is very useful where pain relief is the main reason for
immobilization. Perhaps most commonly used in the
treatment of a Colles fracture. Slab should be held at the
two ends and drawn slowly through the water. It can then be
held vertically by one end and the water allowed to drain off
(Fig. 23.3).
• Finally, the slab is allowed to collapse into the palm of the
hand and is gently compressed to remove surplus water.
• It is then spread out on a flat surface and air bubbles are
squeezed out with the palm of the hand.
• It is an important point in plaster technique that the layers
should be well bonded together without air bubbles and dry
areas otherwise the strength of the plaster will be adversely
affected. If required, the plaster slab can be strengthened by
drowning the wet plaster up into longitudinal ridges, taking
care to avoid irregularities on the inner surface.
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• Counter traction is necessary when manipulating a
fracture. A plaster slab is
prepared from a 15 cm
wide plaster bandage.
• The arm is measured from
the tip of the olecranon to
the knuckles and the slab
is arranged to be 5 cm
longer than this measurement.
• If required, the slab can be
slightly wider at the elbow.
• The slab is applied over a
layer of well-fitting stockinet
of over a single layer of
plaster wool applied as a
Fig. 23.3: Different stages of
bandage.
below elbow POP
• Use a simple sling for this
purpose.
• A traction band is passed around the upper arm over a pad
of wool and is fixed to a wall hook or other immovable object.
• The fingers are then grasped by an assistant and the arm
and hand are left completely free to allow application of the
plaster.
• If a Colles fracture has been manipulated, the correct position
for the wrist can readily be achieved by applying traction to
the thumb with the latterin line with the forearm. This gives
the necessary degree of ulnar alignment.
• The slab is laid along the dorsum of the forearm, wrist and
hand and is moulded carefully to the limb.
• The slab is bandaged on with a wet gauze bandage, care
being taken not to pull this tightly.
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Fig. 23.4: A layer of
stockinet is usually
applied next to the skin
(A) After the plaster has
been applied the stockinet, is turned back (B)

• Finally, the ends of the slab are folded back obliquely to
leave a neat finish and to avoid restricting elbow and finger
movements.
To Complete Below Elbow
When swelling is not expected, the dorsal slab can be followed
by a complete plaster cast and can provide adequate immobilization of a fracture of the wrist (Fig. 23.4).
Scaphoid Plaster
• A scaphoid plaster includes the thumb as far as the level of
the first interphalangeal joint
• The plaster will usually be applied over a single layer of
stockinet, but plaster wool may be used if preferred
• If stockinet is used a hole is cut for the thumb and the thumb
itself is covered with a single layer of plaster wool
• The cast is formed by applying a 10 cm wide plaster bandage
in a circular fashion around the hand and wrist and taking
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several turns round the thumb. If required, a dorsal slab may
be applied first and the circular layers applied over this
• This has the advantage that fewer circular turns are required
and the plaster can easily be cut along the anterior midline
for removal.
Above Elbow Cast
• This type of plaster cast is often used for fractures of the
forearm bones
• The position of rotation of the forearm will depend on the
particular type of fracture being treated, forearm fractures
will require various positions depending on the angulation
and rotation of the fracture
• The elbow will usually be at a right angle to control rotation
of the forearm
• With the patient lying supine apply traction to the arm with
a loop of crepe bandage
• The slab is measured from the knuckles to the level of the
lower fold of the axilla or insertion of deltoid on humerus
• The plaster is usually applied over a single layer of plaster
wool, but if swelling is likely, the complete cast is replaced
by a dorsal slab fixed with a wet gauze bandage. This slab
can be later changed or completed
• The slab is made from a 10 cm wide, 3 m long plaster
bandage
• The cast is formed using 10 cm plaster bandages in a circular
fashion, the turns passing through the traction loop and
including it in the completed plaster
• When the cast has set, the loop is cut off. This type of plaster
is used for the treatment of fractures of the shaft of the
humerus
• The fractures being held in position by gravity, with the arm
supported at the wrist by a collar and cuff sling
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• The collar and cuff sling is applied first and the patient is
usually sitting and the fracture is reduced
• The slab is made by folding two 15 cm wide plaster bandages
and making it 5 cm longer than the measured length
• It is applied over a single layer of wool which is applied in
circular fashion around the arm and carried as far as possible
slab extends from base of neck along outer aspect of arm
taken a U turn and extends proximally on medial side upto
the lower fold of axilla over the shoulder and then fastened
in place using wet gauze bandages
• This type of cast tends to loosen and usually needs adjustment
at weekly intervals
• The slab must be smooth at the axilla end for comfort.
Below Knee Cast
• This is suitable for injuries of the ankle and foot
• The plaster is most conveniently applied if the patient sits on
a high chair or lies on a table with the lower leg hanging
vertically so that the operator can support the foot on his
knee
• It is helpful to place a small pad or sandbag under the thigh.
A piece of orthopedic felt is placed around the leg immediately below the flexed knee joint
• The plaster is applied over a layer of stockinet or over a
single layer of plaster wool
• A long slab is prepared from two 15 cm wide bandages and
is applied from the medial condyle of the tibia along the
medial aspect of the leg, beneath the heel, and along the
lateral aspect of the leg, to the lateral condyle of the tibia
• Another slab is made long enough to extend from the back
of the knee joint passing behind the heel to the base of the
toes. These slabs are fixed in position by rolling on moist
plaster bandages from above downwards
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• The cast is usually extended to form a platform underneath
the toes, but is trimmed so that the dorsal surfaces of the
toes are free.
Above Knee (Long Leg) Cast
• This cast is frequently used for fractures of the tibia and fibula
and for fractures of the ankle which require the knee to be
held flexed to control rotation of the lower leg. This can be a
difficult cast to apply successfully
• It is usually applied over a layer of stretch stockinet or over a
single layer of plaster wool
• It is commoly made by extending a below-knee cast applied
as described above
• The layer of felt around the upper tibia and fibula is omitted
and, of course, the wool or stockinet is applied as a continuous length from toes and groin
• Having completed the below-knee component, an assistant
holds the still wet but solid plaster in a horizontal position to
control the angle of the knee, which is usually 20-30 degree,
and the plaster is completed by taking turns of 15 cm wide
bandage up to the level of the groin
• Care should be taken to ensure that a good bond is formed
at the knee and the upper end of the cast should be finished
in the usual way by folding over the stockinet or wool in an
outwards direction and incorporating the final turn of plaster.
Above Knee Cylinder Cast
• This cast is often used for injuries around the knee, where
rotation does not need to be controlled and the foot is to be
left free
• It is applied over the usual layer of stockinet or plaster wool
• A pad of felt is applied over each malleolus and the wool is
extended to cover this
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• The cast may be built upon two slabs of 15 cm wide bandage
applied on each side of the limb from malleolus to groin and
completed in the usual way by circular turns
• It must be carefully moulded above the malleoli otherwise it
will tend to slip down
• The knee is immobilized in a few degrees of flexion. This
position being more comfortable.
Fiberglass/Resin Casts
There are new generation of casts which are strong, durable,
light weight, waterproof and have excellent X-ray translucency
though they are costlier than the plaster of Paris.
Unlike the plaster of Paris, weight bearing, where needed,
can be started within one hour since setting is quick.
Technique to Apply Fibreglass/Resin Cast
Materials required
• Adequate number of bandages; usually below knee cast
needs 2 bandages 12.5 cm wide and 3.6 m long
• Stockinet
• Undercast padding (e.g., SOFFBAN(R), SOFROLL(R)
• A pair of appropriate size gloves
• Large bowl of water (preferably at 20°C).
Technique
• Apply stockinet and undercast padding (not cotton wool)
• Wear gloves to prevent resin/wet fibreglass adhering to a skin
• Open one bandage at a time
• Immerse bandage for 8-10 seconds in water (20°C)
• Overlap bandage by one half of its width
• Ensure there are atleast 3 layers in nonweight bearing area
and 5 layers in weight bearing area
• No tension should be applied to the last turn around the
limb, simply laying down the end of the bandage
• Moulding time is 3-5 minutes.
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Fig. 23.5: Plaster saw

Fig. 23.6: Plaster shears

Fig. 23.7: Spreaders

Removal
• Can be removed by oscillating plaster saw.
Removal of Plasters
Requirements
•
•
•
•

Plaster saw or styker oscillating plaster saw (Fig. 23.5)
Plaster shears of different sizes (Fig. 23.6)
Spreaders (Fig. 23.7)
Bandages shears (Fig. 23.8)
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Fig. 23.8: Bandage shears

• Protective covers for patients and staff/MacIntosh sheets
• Before removal of plaster the patient is made comfortable
and supported along the whole length of the cast
• The procedure is explained to the patient
• Slabs are removed by cutting open the gauze bandage
opposite the slab
• Plasters should be removed preferably using oscillating
electric plastic saw if available. Otherwise, plaster shears
should be used carefully. Shears blade is placed underneath
the plaster but, over the padding as far as possible to protect
the underlying skin
• Plaster should be cut as a clean, straight cut
• It is easier to bivalve the plaster by cutting the plaster in two
axial lines opposite each other and then remove the plaster
as two half shells
• Special care should be taken when removing plaster from
the children.
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Twenty Four

New Emerging
Techniques
NEW TECHNOLOGIES
The requirements of a modern operating theater have multiplied
with more complicated procedures being performed and new
technologies being made available.
Planning
The planning of operating theater facility requires preplanning
in the form of design briefs. These design briefs are obtained by
detailed dialogue with the users to identify user requirements.
This is used for planning the need based OT facility.
The project team for design brief must identify:
• Functional content
• Scope of services
• Work load
• Size
• Location of endoscopy and laser requirements by the
specialities.
In design planning the total area of the department also takes
care in providing areas for:
• General access zones
• Limited access zones
• Restricted access zones.
This eliminates the old concept of rigid restriction to entry.
The use of these zones is as follows:
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• General access zone where any person having need to enter
the department is admitted: it includes the entrance, reception
and patient transfer areas, and a general office administrative
area.
• Limited access zone comprises the general circulation areas
between the department entrance and operating suites,
recovery staff base, staff rest rooms, storage areas and exit
areas.
• Restricted access zone is limited to persons gowned and
masked and his/her duties are directly related to activities in
the operating zone.
• Operating zone is defined as an area that includes the
operating area and the preparation rooms and entry is limited
to surgical and anesthetic teams.
The bacterial load in this area can be further reduced by
reducing the number of persons in the operating zone and
ensuring directed ventilatory air flow from operating zone to
the other access zones.
Determining the number of operating theaters is not difficult.
It is estimated that a hospital requires one operating theatre for
every 25 to 50 general surgical beds and that approximately
0.1 operations are performed per bed per day. This is equivalent
to approximately 1 hour of operating time per surgical bed per
week, indicating that each operating theater should perform
approximately 65 operations per month. In general to have one
less OT adds to the efficiency than having one too many.
Modern hospital design involves a low rise building of two
to three storeys, which allows for better light, ventilation, internal
courtyards or enclosed space.
All operating facilities in the hospital should be centralized
in the operating department, increasing efficiency and reducing
costs, staff, equipment and other engineering requirements.
The operating department should be separate and away from
the general traffic of the hospital, should have its own air
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conditioning and ventilating plants to reduce airborne organisms
and noise.
Construction and Surfaces
All surfaces should be washable and all joins between walls,
ceilings and floors curved to allow cleaning. There should be
reinforced flooring to withstand the weight of equipment.
Sprayed plastic skin or surfaces with epoxy resin paints are
preferred. Ceramic tiles are porous and best avoided. A semimatt finish is less reflective than gloss and light pale or pastel
colours are more comfortable for the majority of staff.
Lighting
Where possible, daylight should be incorporated into the design
with highlevel windows or access to light through corridors via
glass doors. General lighting is provided by color corrected
fluorescent lamps, giving even illumination of at least 500 lux.
The color quality of the light must be in the region of 4000
kelvin (K). [Kelvin (K) = a unit of electrical energy equal to a
kilowatt hour]. The density of light in the task area relates to the
intensity of the light produced. The luminaire needs to have the
capacity for 50,000-10,000 lux, producing a light pattern of
20 cm diameter. Luminaires are either multi-reflector or multilamp types. The multi-reflector luminaires are a central lamp
surrounded by a circle of glass mirrors which focuses the beam
on to the operation area.
Head Lights
An increasing number of surgeons are now using a headlight
to produce better illumination of the operation area and in
some centers illuminated retractors with a similar light source
to a head light producing a good quality of light deep in a body
cavity.
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Pendant Services
Pipeline services in the operating theater are best provided by
ceiling mounted pendants to reduce trailing leads. The pendants
ideally should be retractable upwards, maneuverable and with
lateral movement. The surgical pendant should include 10-bar
medical compressed air, medical vacuum outlets and at least
four electrical socket outlets.
The anesthetic pendant should include oxygen, nitrous oxide,
4-bar medical compressed air, medical vacuum and gas
scavenging terminal outlets, and at least four electrical socket
outlets.
Ventilation
The ventilation system provided in the operating department
has three major functions:
• To control temperature and humidity
• To dilute contamination by airborne microorganisms and
expired anesthetic gases
• To provide air movement so that air and microorganisms
transfer from clean areas to less clean areas.
Modern OT department are supplied by heated or cooled
(depending on climate), humidified, clean air to the operating
suite with aerobic counts less than 35 microorganism carrying
particales/mm3. The optimal temperature in the operating theater
should be 20 to 22 degree C with a humidity of 40 to 60%.
There are three types of ventilation systems installed in operating
departments:
The plenum turbulent airflow system: which is used in almost
all nonorthopedic operating theaters, involves air being drawn
at the roof level by a series of fans and filters, humidified, cooled
or heated and ducted into the operating rooms through high
level diffusers fitted into the walls or ceilings.
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The ultra clean ventilation (UCV) system with 500 to 600 AC/h
through laminar or unidirectional flow of air from an efficient
filter removing inherent contamination, flowing at such a velocity
to reduce turbulence. Air flow may either be vertical or horizontal.
The advantage of this system is the reduction of bacterial
contamination for joint replacement, high risk vascular surgery
and in transplantation. The vertical system is preferred.
High-input/high-exhaust enclosures: This method combines
UCV with an enclosure that surrounds the operating team.
Combined with prophylactic antibiotics, these systems have been
shown to reduce wound and prosthesis infection significantly,
but hematogenous seeding of prostheses remains a problem.
Imaging (Visualization)
Endoscopes enable the detailed examination of the area of
surgical interest.
Until about 10 years ago it was customary to place the eye
to the optics of the endoscope to view the area of interest. With
the introduction of the small chip cameras in the mid-1980s it is
now almost unusual to place the eye to the endoscope. The
imaged picture is projected on one or two television monitors
so that not only the operator, but also the rest of the staff in the
operating theater can see the area of activity.
Flexible Endoscopes
These are much more delicate instruments and are built of
coherent bundles of glass fibers that transmit a good image but
with less clarity than the solid rod systems.
Zoom and autofocus endoscopes are also coming into
production that will enable the operator to focus closely on the
area of optimum interest and then revert to a panoramic view
of the whole area of operation. Such zoom systems may well
become voice activated in the near future so the surgeon need
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not move his or her hands away from the primary instrumentation to change optical focus.
Probably the next most important development will be the
advent of high definition television systems.
The chip cameras which transmit the optical image into the
digital electronic form are also undergoing modification and
miniaturization so that instead of being mounted in the
instrumental probe at its proximal end outside the body the
chips will be distally placed, thus diminishing the diameter of
the probe and reducing the need for optical transmission systems
along the probe; the connection between the chip and electronic
control box will be made simply by wires and will also enable
the instrument to become totally flexible.
The Solid Rod Endoscopes
These instruments have a hollow steel shaft into which a series
of small glass rod lenses is inserted. These lens systems transmit
excellent images with little loss of clarity.
Scanning Systems
The newer scanning modalities of ultrasound, CT, X-ray and
NMR imaging are already being applied directly for a surgical
intervention process rather than as a purely diagnostic tool as
in the past.
More recently, such systems are being adopted to a more
interventionist use. CT or NMR images of the patient’s head
and brain are initially constructed. The underlying pathological
processes identified within the brain substance, the detailed
relationships determined and a 3-D reconstruction of the organ
is developed. This developed new image can then be projected
on to the head of the patient at the time of surgery and the best
direct paths of access determined through small access tracks
and burr holes. This avoids the necessity for a large osteoplastic
craniotomy.
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The latest development of the split ring NMR scanner can
now allow the interventionist to not only scan and visualize
lesions such as brain tumors but will also permit guided operative
interventions with the insertion of probes and catheters into
identified lesions under direct real-time scanning control. They
will also enable the identification of access trajectories for optical
endoscopes to be inserted into areas of interest without damage
to nearby vital structures and permit, for example, the clippling
of intracranial aneurysms.
The endoscopic surgical interventions are hampered by the
limited freedom of movement within the body and the confusion
caused by the inversion of image on the monitor.
Work at the Fraunhoffer Institute in Stuttgart has further
addressed the problem and has demonstrated that the immersion
probe mechanism coupled with an articulated endoscope is
probably going to be the most useful. A hand held stylus that is
connected to an electromagnetic arm is gripped by the surgeon
like a pen. Movement of the point of the stylus is tracked and
reduplicated by slave instruments passed into the body through
a access port. This slave instrument is visualized on a television
monitor and its movements can be initiated and controlled by
movements of the stylus in the surgeon’s hand outside the body
activity.
Robotic Surgery
Robots are defined as reprogramable multifunction manipulator
that perform a programed task with precision.
In medicine, robots are available for health care to assist
physcially handicapped patients at their homes and offices.
Robots used in surgical practice may be active or passive. Active
robots perform a part or most of the operative procedure while
passive robots aid in guiding trajectory, matching prosthesis,
giving information about the depth and position of tools and
simulating operations.
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Hip Surgery
A purpose built robot has been developed to mill the femoral
canal accurately for a variety of selected prosthesis.
Knee Surgery
Systems similar to the active robot for hip surgery are in
development for robotic total knee replacement.
Spine
A purpose built active robot has been developed to drive a screw
precisely guided by 3-D CT scan and magnetic resonance images
(MRI). A clinical trial on six patients has demonstrated the robot
to be extremely accurate and safe.
Abdominal Surgery
Passive and active robotic arms have been developed as
assistants in laparoscopic surgery. The arms are similar in their
mechanical design and consist of joints that can be independently moved and fixed during surgery.
Resection of the Prostate
Transurethral resection is a prominent surgical procedure for
the urologists. It has high success rate but morbidity is nearly
18% and it is related to resecting time. More the time taken for
resection the higher the morbidity. At the moment, clinical trial
of transrectal ultrasound image of prostate is the data that directs
the robot for resection. This is being developed. Clinical trials
are in progress and it is hoped that with development of software
this model will be workable solution to prostate resection.
Safety
The surgeon needs to take on a major role and follow good
principles to further his or her craft:
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• He has to ensure that he and his team has appropriate senior
qualification, and experience recognized by the national
specialist regulatory bodies
• He operates only in a recognized hospital where staff and
facilities are upto his expectation
• He is satisfied that the surgical team is adequate and efficient
• Only perform a procedure that is within his capabilities, and
anticipate/elicit the help of surgical colleagues when there is
any potential doubt or difficulty with a particular case
• Obtain appropriate informed consent from the patient
• Have adequate indemnity insurance cover.
• Further it is the surgeon’s responsibility with regard to any
particular patient to:
a. Interview the patient preoperatively the evening prior to
surgery and ensure appropriate preoperative tests have
been performed and results reviewed
b. Be sure it is the right patient wheeled into the OT
c. Be sure it is the correct operation as recorded in the notes
d. Ensure that it is the correct side, limb or digit that is being
operated upon through reference to the records
e. Ensure blood and blood products are available and
appropriate ancillary staff as necessary, e.g. radiological
services.
The key to success in all of th above is good preparation,
good communication and no delegation of above responsibilities.

Appendices

APPENDIX I
THIOPENTONE SODIUM (PENTOTHAL,
INTRAVAL)
It is a yellow powder and is soluble in distilled water, 2.5%
solution is preferred for intravenous injection. In solution it is
not very stable. It is supplied in ampoules and multidose vials.
Average dose required is 3 to 5 mg/kg body weight
intravenously.
Uses
It is used as:
• An induction agent.
• An infusion to control status epilepticus.
• Anesthesia for modified and electroconvulsive treatment.
Anesthesia with thiopentone and other IVA should never be
undertaken lightly. The following items should be available before
starting:
• Resuscitation trolley-instrument + Drug
• Oxygen source
• Intubation set-Tray list
• Intravenous life line all to be kept ready before the administration of drug-IV.
PROPOFOL
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• It is highly lipid soluble but insoluble in water.
• Ampoules of the drug contain 200 mg of propofol in 20 ml
(10 mg/ml).
• For propofol loss of verbal contact is used as end point during
induction.
• Whereas for thiopentone disappearance of eyelash reflex is
used as a sign of unconsciousness.
• A dose of 2-2.5 mg/kg is required to induce anesthesia for
healthy unpremedicated adults.
Uses
This drug is used for:
• Induction of anesthesia.
• Sedation during surgery.
• Total intravenous anesthesia.
• For sedation in intensive care units.
• It is more suitable than thiopentone for outpatient anesthesia
because of rapid early recovery of consciousness.
KETAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE
• It produces dissociation anesthesia rather than generalized
depression of CNS.
• It is soluble in water and is presented as solutions of 10 mg/
ml 50 mg/ml or 100 mg/ml in multidose vials.
• It is very good analgesic and it can be used intravenously
and intramuscularly.
• The IV dose is 2 mg/kg and IM dose is 8 mg/kg body weight.
• Its main disadvantages are emergence delirium, nightmares
and hallucinations which can be obviated by premedicating
the patients with benzodiazepines.
• It also produces tachycardia, hypertension, salivation and
raised intracranial pressure.
Uses
It is used as:
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• An induction agent in shocked patients and in pediatric
patients for minor surgical procedures.
• It is very useful at the site of accidents and field conditions
where anesthesia is required.
MORPHINE SULFATES
• Morphine is a narcotic analgesic.
• It depresses awareness, anxiety, pain sensation and respiration.
• It produces bronchoconstriction and biliary spasm.
• It can cause nausea and vomiting.
• It does not cause changes in cardiovascular system.
• Patient should be watched for respiratory depression.
Uses
It is used:
• As a premedicant.
• As an induction agent in shock and cardiac patients.
• As an analgesic supplement during general anesthesia.
• In myocardial infarction and pulmonary edema patients.
• For postoperative analgesia by intramuscular, intravenous,
subarachnoid or epidural route.
• One of the agent used for patient controlled analgesia (PCA)
where a patient can administer analgesia in small doses as
and when required through a special syringe pump kit.
FENTANYL ALFENTANYL, SUFENTANYL
All these are potent, short acting narcotics
• Other properties are similar to morphine.
• Since these are short acting, they are used commonly for
induction purposes.
DIAZEPAM
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This is a minor tranquilizer
• It is insoluble in water.
• It relieves tension and anxiety.
• Used as an induction agent sometime in poor risk patients.
• It is used mainly as a premedicant.
• Anticonvulsant, sedative during regional techniques.
• Used in Cardioversion.
• Adjuvant to local anesthesia during endoscopic procedures,
dentistry, etc.
• It should not be mixed with other drugs.
• To reduce incidence of thrombophlebitis, it should be injected
into a large vein.
Table AI.1: Other anxiolytic agents in common use
Agent

Dose (mg/kg)

Benzodiazepines
Diazepam
Temazepam
Lorazepam
Midazolam

0.05-3.0
0.05-0.5
0.015-0.06
0.07-0.0

Pheothiazines
Promethazine
Prochlorperazine

0.2-0.5
0.1-0.2

INHALATIONAL ANESTHETIC AGENTS
Volatile Liquids
• Volatile agents are used in liquid state and are delivered to
the patients in the vapor form.
• The containers used for vaporizing the liquid agents are called
‘vaporizers’.
These inhalational agents can be classified as:
Agents of Historical Interest
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Ethyl chloride.
Ethylene.
Divinyl ether.
Chloroform.
Methoxyflurane.
Cyclopropane.

Agents Occasionally Used
• Diethyl ether
• Trichloroethylene
Agents Commonly Used
1. • Halothane
• Isoflurane
• Enflurane
2. Newer agents
• Desflurane
• Sevoflurane
Diethyl Ether
• This agent is still used in developing countries like India
and in underdeveloped countries.
• It is inexpensive and has a ‘wide margin of safety.’
• It is inflammable and this agent should not be used in
presence of surgical cautery.
• The agent can be used with non-calibrated vaporizers like
ether bottle and calibrated vaporizers like ethertec, vapor
vaporizer, EMO, etc.
• It can be safely used with closed circuit with sodalime.
Important Properties Are
• Irritant to respiratory tract.
• Deep planes produces bronchial muscle relaxation.
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• Increases the salivary and gastric secretion.
• Postoperative nausea and vomiting are common.
• Infiltration of local anesthetics with adrenaline is safe with
ether anesthesia.
• Ether relaxes skeletal muscles.
• Ether stimulates gluconeogenesis.
Trichloroethylene (Trilene)
The anesthetic preparation of trilene is blue in color to avoid
confusion with chloroform. It has a very good analgesic property
and this is still used in some centers. This agent should not be
used with sodalime.
Enflurane
• It is a clear, colorless liquid with a pleasant etheral smell.
• It is noninflammable.
Advantages
• Rapid induction and recovery.
• Nonirritant to respiratory tract and does not increase
secretions.
• It produces skeletal muscle relaxation and potentiates muscle
relaxants.
• It can be used with sodalime absorber.
• Risk of renal and hepatotoxicity very minimal.
Disadvantages
• Dose dependent myocardial depression with smaller incidence of arrhythmias than halothane and less sensitization
of myocardium to catecholamines, either endogenous or
exogenous.
• It relaxes uterine muscle which is dose dependent.
• It produces epileptiform paroxysmal spike activity and burst
suppression. To be avoided in epileptics.
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• The main disadvantage is its high cost and seizure activity
on EEG.
Isoflurane
It is a colorless, volatile liquid with pungent odor. Important
properties are:
• Rapid induction and recovery.
• Myocardial depressant effect very minimal and dose
dependent.
• Produces bronchodilatation and relaxation of uterine muscle.
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APPENDIX II
GASES USED IN ANESTHESIA
Oxygen (O2)
Essential Gas used in anesthesia. Oxygen is tasteless, colorless
and odorless gas, stored in cylinders. If the oxygen consumption
is more than 150,000 liters per week, piped oxygen is used
from a bank of oxygen cylinders ensuring a continuous supply
or as liquid oxygen (Figs AII.1 and AII.2). It is stored in cylinders
at a pressure of 137 bar (approx 2000 lb/in2). The cylinder is
colored as black with white shoulder. Oxygen concentrators
are useful both in hospitals and in long-term domicillary oxygen
therapy where oxygen is produced from ambient air.
• It is used as an essential carrier gas during general anesthesia.
• O2 is given as a supplementation in old and
in high-risk patients.
• During oxygen therapy, humidified oxygen
is given.
• The oxygen cylinder supply should be
carefully watched during use. The cylinder
is changed before it empties completely.
• The duration of use of an oxygen cylinder
depends on the flow of oxygen and the type
of cylinder used.
• Oxygen used for testing, flushing the
circuits, and the flow to be used during
anesthesia should be taken into account
while estimating how long a particular type
of oxygen cylinder will last. A reserve should
be available always. Various types and
capacities of oxygen cylinder available are
Fig. AII.1:
given below (Table AII.1):
Oxygen cylinder
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Fig. AII.2: The bank of oxygen cylinder. 1. High-pressure gauge with
contacts for the warning light; 2, regulated pressure gauge; 3. supply pipe;
4. header assembly; 5. tail pipe; 6. pressure regulator; 7. tool rack; 8 and 9.
frames to secure cylinder; 10. header connection; 11. cylinder banks; 12.
cylinder valves
Table AII.1: Oxygen cylinders capacity
Type
A

Capacity (L)
76

B

196

D

396

Duration of use
(If flow 2L/min)
38 min
98 min
198 min (1 hr. 38 min)

E

659

330 min (3 hrs. 18 min)

F

2062

1031 min (17 hrs. 11 min)

M

3000

1500 min (25 hrs. 11 min)

G

5321

2661 min (44 hrs. 21 min)

H and K

5570

2785 min (46 hrs. 25 min)
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Safety Precautions Incorporated in Oxygen Cylinders
To avoid wrong cylinder connection to anesthesia machine,
non- interchangeable flush type ‘pin-index’valves are used. The
outlet valves of flush type cylinders have two holes in the
positions which will only fit on corresponding positioned oxygen
pin on the yoke of the machine. Only flush type cylinders can
directly attach to anesthesia machine. The position of holes for
each gas is different (Figs AII.2 and AII.3).

Fig. AII.3: Non-interchangeable flush pins
(d) carbon dioxide, (e) cyclopropane

Nitrous Oxide (N2O) (Fig. AII.4)
This is an anesthetic gas. It is stored in cylinders
as a liquid at a pressure of 50 bar (750 lb/in2)
and the color coding is blue. The gas is also
provided through a pipeline from a manifold
room. This cylinder should be kept vertical during
use so that the liquid phase remains at the bottom
and the gas above the liquid is delivered to the
patient. N2O is a sweet-smelling, non-irritant,
colorless gas and it is not flammable but it supports combustion of fuels in the absence of
oxygen.

Fig. AII..4:
Nitrous oxide
cylinder
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Important Properties
• It is a good analgesic but weak anesthetic.
• It is essential to administer a minimum of 30% oxygen while
giving N2O and should not be used as a sole anesthetic agent.
• It can be used with other inhalational agents.
• At the termination of anesthesia, 100% oxygen should be
administered to avoid diffusion hypoxia.
• It should not be used where chances of air embolism exists.
• In the presence of air in closed cavities it diffuses and
expands the volume 3 to 4 times the original volume. It is
also avoided in laser surgeries of airway where chances of
explosion exists.
The nitrous oxide cylinder supply also should be watched
during use. A reserve should be kept ready. Various types and
its capacities of nitrous oxide cylinder available are given in
Table AII.2:
Table AII.2: Nitrous oxide cylinders capacity
Type
A
B
D
E
F
M
G
H and K

Capacity (L)
189
378
946
1590
5260
7570
13836
15899

Duration of use
(If flow 2L/min)
31.5 min
63 min
157.66 min (1 hr. 3 min)
265 min (2 hrs. 38 min)
876.66 min(17 hrs. 11 min)
1261.66 min (21 hrs. 2 min)
2306 min (38 hrs. 27 min)
2649.8 min (44 hrs. 10 min)

Cyclopropane
Entonox—Most useful in obstetrics, burn dressing and trauma
for pain relief.
Compressed medical air (O2 + CO2)—With the decline in use
of nitrous oxide and greater use of intravenous anesthetic agent.
This medical gas is now used more often.
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APPENDIX III
ANESTHESIA EQUIPMENT
This includes:
1. Anesthesia delivery systems
• A continuous flow anesthesia machine.
• Breathing circuits.
• And intubation sets (airway management equipments).
• Ventilator.
2. Instrumentation
• Monitoring anesthesia delivery system (Equipment
Monitors).
• Monitoring the patient.
The Continuous Flow Anesthetic Machine (Fig. AIII.1)
Essential components of a typical machine:
• A rigid metal framework on wheels.

Fig. AIII.1: Continuous flow
anesthesia machine
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• Inlets for source of compressed gas and a pipeline system
for attaching metal cylinders of the relevant gases.
• Pressure reducing valves to bring the high pressures in the
attached cylinders to machine working pressures of
approximately 420 kPA (60 psi) 310 kPA (45 psi) in some
countries.
• Pressure gauges to indicate pipeline and cylinder pressures
• A method of measuring flow (flowmeters), using adjustable
valves.
• An inlet for attaching vaporizing chambers (vaporizers) to
the anesthetic machine for the addition of volatile anesthetic
agents to the gas mixture.
• A safety lever mechanism for releasing high pressure buildup of gases (back bar pressure relief valve) should a fault
occur in the machine.
• A flowmeter bypass system for the administration of a high
flow of pure oxygen in an emergency.
• A single outlet for delivering the gases and vapors into an
attached breathing system (the common gas outlet).
Anesthesia Machine (Modern Apparatus)
Commonly used in continuous flow anesthetic delivery in refferal
speciality hospitals.
Supply of Gases
• These are designed to use pipeline from a manifold room.
• These high pressure compressed gases are reduced in
pressure before delivering to patients.
REGULATOR OR PRESSURE REDUCING VALVES
(Fig. AIII.2)
• The high pressure is reduced by using reducing valves
(Regulator).
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Fig. AIII.2: A simple pressure regulator

• Pressure regulators are used on anesthetic and oxygen
therapy apparatus for reasons of safety.
• The pressure delivered from a cylinder is far too high to be
used with safety in apparatus where a sudden surge of
pressure might accidently be delivered to the patient causing
injury.
• If the pressure were not reduced, flow-control (fineadjustment) valves, tubing and various other parts of the
apparatus would have to be very much stronger, and a fine
and accurate control of gas flow would be difficult. There
would also be a danger of pressure building up and damaging
other parts of the apparatus.
• As the contents of a cylinder are reduced, the pressure within
the cylinder falls which is indicated in the pressure gauges.
If there were no regulator to maintain a constant reduced
pressure, continual adjustment would have to be made of
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Fig. AIII.3: Cut-away of flowmeter

the flow-control valve in order to maintain a constant flow
rate.
Not only is the pressure reduced, but it is also kept constant,
and for this reason the correct term for this type of valve is a
pressure regulator.
FLOWMETERS (ROTAMETERS) (Fig. AIII.3)
• After pressure reduction, the gases passes through ‘flowmeters’ which are built in anesthesia machine.
• It is passed through a flowmeter which accurately controls
the flow of that gas through the anesthetic machine.
• The anesthetic machine conventionally has a bank of
flowmeters for the various gases used.
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•
•
•
•

Flowmeters are calibrated for accurate gas supply.
They are arranged in parallel, series or single.
It consists of a needle valve and rotameter.
Needle valve functions as a flow controller. To turn the gas
on and off.
• Rotameter consists of a transparent tube and a flow indicator
called ‘float’ or ‘bobbin’. This acts as a flow rate monitor.
• Flowmeters are fixed on a fluorescent background to aid
visualization in dark room.
• The flowmeters have connected to the inlet of ‘vaporizer’.
VAPORIZERS (Fig. AIII.4)
• Vaporizers are equipments used for delivering vapors of
liquid inhalational agents.
The vaporization of inhalational agents depends on:
• The ease with which molecules of the agent leave the liquid
phase to become a vapor above the liquid (i.e. its volatility).
• The temperature of the liquid (the warmer it is, the more
easily it vaporizes).
• The temperature of the carrier gas flowing over the liquid.
• The rate at which carrier gas flows across the surface of the
liquid to be vaporized.

Fig. AIII.4: Vaporizer (cut-away)
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• The surface area of contact between carrier gas and liquid.
• The shape and volume of the vaporizing system containing
the liquid.
• The above factors are not taken into account in noncalibrated type vaporizers.
• Concentration delivered to the patient is not known, e.g.
Boyle bottle.
• They can be calibrated type where a known concentration
can be delivered to the patient, e.g. Ethertec, Fluotec, Tritec,
etc. called ‘Tec’ type vaporizers.
• They are agent specific.
• Without the use of continuous flow of gases, air is drawn as
carrier gas. They are called ‘draw-over’ vaporizers e.g. EMO,
OMV and face mask, etc.
• With the help of a bellows, air is drawn through the vaporizer.
This type of anesthesia system is very simple and portable.
• This is suitable in abnormal environments where heavy
cylinders and machines are not available.
• Before filling the anesthetic agent into the vaporizer, the agent
should be confirmed.
• Servicing of the vaporizers should be carried out periodically
and the calibration varified.
• Latest ‘Tec’ type vaporizers have safety device and are filled
only from the correct specific bottle and filler.
Without using any vaporizers, liquid agents can be used as
‘Open drop’ method
• Air is used as the carrier gas for the volatile agent which is
dropped over the special mask with 6 to 8 layers of gauze
covering (Fig. AIII.5A)
• This is the simplest and the oldest method of anesthesia
delivery
• The agent used for this method is ether. Other agents are
too expensive for this technique (Fig. AIII.5B).
• This is still used in district hospitals in developing countries
where essential anesthesia machine is not available.
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Fig. AIII.5A: (A) The Chadbourne modification of the Schimmelbusch mask.
(B) Another modification in which oxygen or anaesthetic gases may be
delivered via the two perforated tubes

Fig. AIII.5B: A layer of gauge over the patient’s face protects his eyes
during open-drop administration

BREATHING CIRCUITS
• The gases and vapors are delivered to the patient through
‘anesthesia circuits’ or ‘Breathing circuits’ or ‘Breathing
system’.
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• This also takes care of venting or removing the expired
respiratory gases of the patient.
• The selection of breathing circuit depends on:
a. Its availability
b. Suitability to patient
c. Suitability to a particular technique and surgery.
• Externally it may look alike; but its functioning may differ.
• There are disposable and non-disposable circuits available
nowadays.
• Patients with HIV/HBV/Pulmonary Koch’s disposable circuits
are preferred.
• In anesthetized patients, breathing circuits are one of the
important life lines and care should be taken to maintain its
flow and non-leakage.
• Different breathing systems and its modifications includes:
a. Open circuit (open drop method) During inspiration and
expiration, lung is exposed to atmosphere
b. Semi-open circuit, e.g. ‘T’ piece system. The lungs are
exposed to atmosphere during expiration
c. Semi-closed circuit, e.g. Magill circuit. The lungs are
exposed partially to atmosphere during expiration
d. Closed circuit, e.g. Circle absorber with sodalime. The
lung is not exposed to atmosphere either during
inspiration or expiration.
• In any breathing circuit, the essential components are:
a. Attachment for fresh gas flow (FGF).
b. Resevoir bag (RB).
c. Connecting tubing: Corrugated or non-corrugated (CT).
d. Expiratory valve (EV).
e. Patient end attachment (either face mask, endotracheal
tube).
OPEN CIRCUIT
• In the open system, the patient inhales the anesthetic agent
delivered by open drop and the carrier gas being atmospheric
air.
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• The expired gas vented to the atmosphere directly.
• It requires a special mask with 6 to 8 layers of gauze covering
(A Schimmelbusch mask and BG bottle).
• This is a simplest way of anesthesia delivery.
• This is still used in district hospitals in developing countries
where essential machine is not available.
AYRE’S T-PIECE SYSTEM WITH REE’S
MODIFICATION (Fig. AIII.6)
• This is the breathing circuit used for neonates and children.
• Children weighing upto 20 Kg this circuit is used.
• T-piece system is a simple circuit without connecting tube
and reservoir bag.
• Ree’s modification includes in which one limb or a ‘T’ piece
is attached to a light weight tubing for fresh gas flow (FGF),
another limb attached to a breathing bag the third to the
patient.
• This is further modified by Mapleson. 2.5 to 3 times minute
volume should be used as FGF with this system. Otherwise
rebreathing and carbon dioxide retension will result.

Fig. 4IIIA.6: Ayre’s T-piece connected to endotracheat tube
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Fig. AIII.7: Mapleson’s A system at the end of expiration.
APL-Adjustable pressure limiting; FGF-Fresh gas flow

MAGILL’S SYSTEM (Fig. AIII.7)
• Consists of fresh gas flow inlet near the reservoir bag.
• Reservoir bag (RB) attached to the corrugated tubing which
is about one metre long.
• The other end of the corrugated tubing (CT) is attached to a
relief valve or expiratory valve (EV) which is spring loaded.
• Relief valve is attached to either to a face mask or with angle
connection or to the endotracheal mount connection.
• To avoid rebreathing, this circuit requires a FGF equals to
patient’s mi-mute volume.
• Magills system is also called Mapleson’s A circuit.
• All these systems require high gas flows.
• This circuit is available as non-disposable item made of
antistatic blacke corrugated rubber tubing or disposable,
transparent, plastic tubing.
BAIN CIRCUIT (Fig. AIII.8)
• It is one of the modified coaxial system of Mapleson D circuit.
• The fresh gases enter the system by means of a narrow bore
tube which is within a corrugated tubing; the patient end
attached to a face mask or to an endotracheal tube.
• Expiratory valve and reservoir bag attached to the other end
of corrugated tube. EV used is spring loaded.
• Patient’s expired gas, which contain carbon dioxide (CO2)
is vented outside the atmosphere during each expirations.
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Fig. AIII.8: Mapleson D system with controlled ventilation

• The corrugated tubing is transparent light weight and
disposable circuits.
• Can be used in all age groups.
• It is very convenient for all anesthetic procedures especially
for head and neck surgeries.
• High fresh gas flow is required both for spontaneous and
controlled ventilation for adequate CO2 removal.
• It is very important to check the integrity of inner tube before
use to avoid hypoxia and hypercarbia.
• This can be used with anesthesia ventilators.
CLOSED SYSTEM OR CIRCLE SYSTEM WITH
CARBON DIOXIDE ABSORPTION
(TWO PHASE SYSTEM)
• An inspiratory and expiratory tubes (limbs) are used.
• The exhaled CO2 is removed by chemical absorption.
• Circle system have two unidirectional valves one each on
inspirating and expirating limb. These valves are flap or dis
type. Excess gas is vented through over flow valve which is
spring loaded type.
• This circuit is attached to the patient by a ‘Y’ connector.
• The chemical absorber container is called a ‘canister’ and
this is incorporated in this circuit.
• Heat and moisture is preserved in this circuit.
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• This circuit is economical when agents like isoflurane or
enflurane is used.
• Low flow can be used with this circuit.
TO AND FRO SINGLE PHASE SYSTEM OR
CIRCUIT
• Gases pass through the canister containing sodalime during
both inspiration and expiration.
• Near the mask (patient), the port for the fresh gas flow (FGF)
is attached.
• Canister is available in different sizes.
• It is made of metal; so can be sterilized easily.
• Nowadays plastic models are available.
• Since the canister is very near to the patient, it is awkward
to use; sodalime dust may enter into the patient’s respiratory
tract.
LARYNGOSCOPES
It has two major parts - the handle and the blade (Fig. AIII.9).
• The handle is a rigid tube where the battery for the light

Fig. AIII.9: Laryngoscope
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source is kept.
VENTILATORS AND VENTILATORY
ACCESSORIES
Indications
• Ventilators are equipments used to assist or control
ventilation.
• It is useful in operation theaters, wards and intensive care
units.
• Mechanical ventilation is achieved by the application of
positive pressure to the lungs through a tracheal tube.
• There are variety of ventilators available. One should get
familiarize with it before use by consulting the ‘user
handbook’ provided by the manufacturer.
Essential Details of Ventilator
• The ventilators are operated by electricity, battery, compressed gas or manual.
• The main machine comprises the control knobs for adjusting
respiratory rare, inspiratory to expiratory ratio, gas flow for
tidal and minute ventilation.
• ICU ventilators have provision for different assist control
models of ventilation like synchronized intermittent
mandatory ventilation (SIMV), pressure support ventilation
(PSV), addition of continuous positive airway pressures
(CPAP) or positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP).
• In some machines provision for adjustment of inspired
oxygen concentration (FIO2) is also provided.
• The principles of operation of ventilators are described in
terms of different phases of the respiratory cycle like:
a. Inspiratory phase.
b. Changing from inspiration to expiratory phase.
c. Expiratory phase.
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d. Changing over from expiration to inspiration phase.
Inspiration
During this phase the gas is delivered to the patient either by a
a. Redetermined flow of gas (Flow generator).
b. Exert a predetermined pressure (pressure generator).
Change from Inspiration to Expiration
This is termed cycling and is achieved by:
a. Change of inspiration to expiration will occur when a
predetermined tidal volume is delivered and is called volume
cycling.
b. Or a present airway pressure is achieved which is called
‘pressure cycling.’
c. Or ‘time cycling’ where the cycling occurs after a predetermined duration of inspiration is set.
Expiration
This phase is achieved by allowing the airway to atmosphere.
CPAP or PEEP can be administered in this phase.
Change from Expiration to Inspiration
This is achieved by ‘time cycling’.
Ventilatory Accessories
This includes:
Ventilator Monitoring
• For adequate ventilation, monitors are incorporated with
alarms
• This helps to know
a. Adequate volume delivered to the patient.
b. Whether there is any leak in the system.
c. High airway pressure.
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d. Change in oxygen delivery (FIO2).
e. Disconnection, etc.
Patient Monitors
This includes :
a. Measurement of expired tidal volume.
b. Airway pressure.
c. Monitoring oxygen saturation (SPO2).
d. End tidal CO2.
Humidifiers
a. Humidifier provides humidity and warmth to the dry inspired
gas which is incorporate in the breathing circuit.
b. Humidifier is filled with sterile water.
c. The humidifier water should be changed frequently and the
filter should be changed for each patient.
d. It is the duty of the technician and the nurse to keep a watch
on humidifier water level intermittently during use.
Ventilator Tubings
a. These are corrugated tubings which are attached one end
to the ventilator and other end to the patient.
b. There is a tendency to accumulate water inside the tubings.
c. During use, intermittently the water trapper should be
emptied.
d. This item should be cleaned and sterilized after use.
e. It is sterilized after washing in tap water and dipping in cidex
solution (Glutaraldehyde 2%) for 24 to 48 hrs.
Air Filters
a. Air filters are used at the ventilator end of breathing system
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to filter out the atmospheric air.
b. These filters are disposable items and for each patient it
should be changed.
Sodalime
• The chemical used for carbon dioxide absorption is called
sodalime.
• Sodalime is a mixture of 90% calcium hydroxide and 5%
sodium hydroxide and 1% potassium hydroxide to prevent
powdering.
• Sodalime granules size 4-8 mesh.
• Some of the anesthetic agents are incompatible with
sodalime like trichloroethylene and should not be used along
with sodalime.
• Sodalime is changed intermittently when it exhausts; this
depends on the capacity of sodalime. An average 1 lb sodalime lasts for 4 to 6 hours (intermittent use) and 2 hours
continuous use. At any time if the patient’s parameters
(Pulse, BP, Sweating, ETCO2) changes with a suspicious of
increased CO2 levels, the sodalime should be changed.
• Efficacy of sodalime during use is possible by periodic testing
of gases flowing through it by using a simple ETCO2 monitor
reservoir bag (RB).
• It is available in various sizes—1/2 L, 1 L, 2 L.
• It is available as nondisposable and disposable items.
• Disposable bags are used in patients with pulmonary
infections, HIV or HBV infection.
• Nondisposable bags are black in color; they have antistatic
property.
• Reservoir bag in a breathing circuit helps in
a. Observing the respiratory pattern.
b. Helps in assisting/controlling ventilation.
c. Helps in detecting the compliance of lung, presence of
secretions and bronchospasm.
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Respiratory Valves or Expiratory Valves (EV)
• Unidirectional respiratory valves are incorporated into a
breathing circuit in order to direct gas flows which are
adjusted by spring, discs or flaps.
• They are low resistance and high competence.
• The valves are essential to vent the CO2 as well as to let out
the excess of gas flow in the circuit:
a. The breathing circuit may incorporate a spirometer to
measure ventilation
b. A humidiffer to give warmth and moisture
c. Filters to reduce infections
d. Sampling sites for gas analysis and
e. Scavenging devices to control atmospheric contramination by waste gases in the operating room.
• When the canister is loosely packed, the gas will flow through
the loose space where more CO2 absorption will occur in
the sodalime.
• This will lead to uneven absorption of sodalime.
• After every use, the duration of sodalime used should be
noted.
Connection to Breathing Circuit and Patient
• The breathing circuit is attached to the patient to a face
mask.
• Or to an endotracheal tube.
• Or to a nasopharyngeal airway.
• The breathing system is attached to the face mask through
an angle connector.
• The breathing tube attached to an endotracheal tube is
through a ‘mount’.
• The mount connection may be plastic, rubber, corrugated
or non-corrugated or straight.
• The mount is usually attached with the angle connector, the
distal end which is connected to the endotracheal
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connection.
Face Masks
• They are made of rubber of plastic with inflatable or inflated
cuff. They are mostly non-disposable items. The pneumatic
cushion fits into the face. Various sizes are available to suit
different age groups and according to the anatomical contour
of the face.
• The connection of the face mask to the circuit is called the
Table AIII.1: Suggested endotracheal tube sizes
Age

Internal diameter (mm)

Up to 2 months
3 to 5 months
6 to 9 months
10 months to 1 year
2 to 4 years
5 years
6 to 7 years
8 to 9 years
10 years
11 to 12 years
13 to 14 years
14 years

2. 5 and 3.0
3.0 and 3.5
3.5 and 4.0
4.0 and 4.5
4.5 and 5.0
5.0 and 5. 5
5.5 and 6.0
6.0 and 6.5
6.5 and 7.0
7.0 and 7.5
7.5 and 8.0
>7.5, 8.0, 8.5, 9.0

Table AIII.2: Different types of endotracheal tubes
1. Plain oral, nasal and
cuffed oral and nasal

Red rubber
PVC Latex
Silicon rubber

2.

Latex
Silicon rubber

Armored tubes
plain and cuffed

3. Double lumen tubes
(Right side, left side)

Red rubber or PVC

4.

Red rubber plastic
Silicon rubber

Nasopharyngeal airway
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Table AIII.3: Different endotracheal tube characteristics
Type
A

B

C

D

Plain oral; nasal
cuffed oral, nasal

Remakrs

Red rubber

• Satisfactory
• Relatively
inexpensive
Plastic
• Single use
• Expensive
Latex
• Perish easily
• No advantage over
red rubber
Silicone
• Floppy but
rubber
satisfactory
• No advantage over
red rubber
Armored tubes
Latex
• Satisfactory cheaper
than silicone
Silicone rubber • Expensive
• Ideal
Double lumen
Red rubber
• Economical
• If careful handling,
can be used several
times
Plastic
• Disposable, expensive
• Tendency for
bronchial cuff to burst
Oropharyngeal and Red rubber
• Satisfactory
Nasophryngeal
• To small a flange
airways
Plastic
• Expensive
Silicone
• Atraumatic
rubber
• Last long

angle connector as already mentioned.
Tracheal Tubes (Tables AIII.1 to AIII.3)
• These are both disposable and nondisposable items.
• More commonly used are disposable which are supplied in
sterile packages.
• These are available in different sizes from newborn infant to
adult.
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• Endotracheal tube is attached to a connector at the proximal
end which is connected to the breathing circuit.
• The distal end is provided with an inflatable cuff to seal the
trachea during controlled ventilation and also to protect the
airway from aspiration of stomach or pharyngeal contents.
• Small infants and children the cuff is not provided in tracheal
tubes.
• The distal end of the tracheal tube is bevelled and rounded
to prevent trauma and easy insertion.
• This end may be provided with an extra hole (Murphy’s
eye) to avoid obstruction due to secretion or tracheal wall.
• A variety of special tubes are available namely armored tubes
or reinforced tubes (non-linkable), double lumen tubes and
laser-resistant tubes. They are all designed for specialized
procedures and surgery.
• Tracheal tubes of different sizes are required. The size quoted
usually is the internal diameter (ID). Tube size required in
different age is as follows :
Adult Male
8, 8, 5, 9, 9, 5, 10 mmID
Adult Female
7, 7, 5, 8, 8, 5 mmID
Length oral
20-23 cm
Pediatric group size—Age (in years)/4 + 4 mm =
ID mm (0. 5 + mm)
Pediatric group length—Age (in years)/2 + 12 cm
• A tube of one size smaller ID may be required for nasal
intubation and the length calculated as Age/2 + 15 cm.
Endotracheal Tube Connectors
•
•
•
•

Tube connectors are different types.
It is available in metal as well as in plastic.
It is important to choose the correct size.
The internal diameter of the tube and the connector should
be approximately same.
• If the connector is small, there will be increase resistance to
the flow of gases.
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• In armored tube, the connector is fitted well into the tube;
otherwise the tube may kink at the nonspinal proxymalportion.
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APPENDIX IV
OTHER DRUGS WHICH MAY BE REQUIRED
DURING ANESTHESIA
Aminophylline
To control bronchospasm.
Steroids
• Hydrocortisone, Dexamethasone to control bronchospasm.
• To control allergic reactions to drugs.
• Replacement in patients receiving or received steroids with
in 3 months (including adrenalectomy).
• Acute hypotension or shock, large dose is used.
• Steroids are also used to prevent laryngospasm and laryngeal
edema.
• It is used to reduce cerebral edema.
Calcium Chloride
• Calcium is used to improve myocardial contractility.
• It is used during resuscitation after cardiac arrest.
• Calcium chloride is given to prevent Citrate toxicity during
massive blood transfusion.
• Sometime it is used to improve neuromuscular recovery.
Sodium Bicarbonate
It is an alkaline solution used to correct acidosis due to:
• Shock
• Metabolic acidosis.
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APPENDIX V
LOCAL ANESTHETIC AGENTS
These are agents which blocks the nerve impulse conduction.
• Local analgesics affect not only nerve fibers but all types of
excitable tissues, including smooth and striated muscles.
Local anesthetic agents are used for different regional
techniques like:
a. Infiltration anesthesia - where the local anesthetics are
injected at the site of operation (incision).
b. In field block - local agent injected over the operative
field.
c. Nerve block - Local anesthetic agent near the nerve or
nerves supplying the area to be operated on.
d. Topical or surface analgesia - Local anesthetics apply
over the mucous membrane or cornea.
e. Intravenous regional analgesia (IVRA) - The area is made
numb by injecting the drug intravenously after applying
a tourniquet. Also called Bier’s technique.
f. Subarachnoid and epidural analgesia - injecting the local
anesthetic agents injected in the spinal canal either in
the subarachnoid space or in epidural space.
Cocaine Hydrochloride
•
•
•
•

It is extracted from leaves of erythroxylin coca.
It is a powerful vasoconstrictor.
It is used only as a surface analgesia.
Used only as a spray to reduce nasal congestion and
analgesia.
• It is a powerful central nervous system stimulant and can
induce convulsions.
• The safe dose is 2 ml, 4% solution.
• Duration of action 20 min.
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• Rarely used nowadays.
Procaine Hydrochloride (Novocaine)
•
•
•
•
•

It is used for nerve blocks (strength in 0.25-1%).
For extradural block, 5% solution is used.
It is relatively nontoxic.
Duration of action 45 to 90 min.
It is recommended intravenously for the treatment of
malignant hyperpyrexia.

Lignocaine Hydrochloride (Xylocaine)
• Most commonly used local analgesic agent.
• For infiltration 0.25% to 0.5% is used with adrenaline
1-250,000.
• 4% is used for topical analgesia.
• For nerve block 1.5 to 2% with or without adrenaline used.
• For extradural block 1 to 2% with or without adrenaline
used.
• For topical surface analgesia for cornea, mucous membrane
4% solution is used.
• 1-2% jelly is used for urethral analgesia, lubricating endotracheal and nasogastric tubes.
• For subarachnoid block—5% solution is used (Heavy
solution).
• The recommended dose with adrenaline is 5-7 mg per
kilogram body weight (maximum 500 mg) and without
adrenaline 3 mg/kg body weight not exceeding 200 mg.
• Duration of action shorter (1 to 2 hrs).
• The toxic effects are twitching, convulsions, respiratory
depression and acute cardiac failure.
• Plain xylocaine without preservative is used intravenously
for ventricular ectopics, ventricular tachycardia and
fibrillation.
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• Precaution—Xylocaine with adrenaline should not be used
for infiltration of penis, tip of nose, fingers or pinna or ear
since it produces severe vasoconstriction leading to ischemia
and gangrene.
• Xylocaine with adrenaline should be avoided in cardiac and
hypertensive patients.
Bupivacaine (Marcaine)
This drug is also used commonly. It is the longest acting local
anesthetic agent
• It is more potent than lignocaine.
• It is a cardiotoxic agent.
• Duration of action prolonged (4 to 5 hrs).
• The safe dose is 2 mg/kg body weight.
• Strength used is 0.125 to 0.75% with or without adrenaline.
• It is used for infiltrative analgesia, extradural block and
subarachnoid block.
Other Local Anesthetic Agents
Include chloroprocaine, amethorcaine, Mepivacaine,
etidocaine, prilocaine and cinchocaine which are not commonly
used.
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APPENDIX VI
OTHER DRUGS USED DURING ANESTHESIA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Muscle relaxants.
Anticholinesterases.
Antisialogogue.
Vasopressors.
Antihypertensives and vasodilators.
Resuscitation drugs.

Muscle Relaxants
• These are classified as:
a. Depolarisers—e.g. suxamethonium (Scoline)
b. Non-depolarisers—e.g.
Tuarine (dtc.)
Gallamine triethiodide (Flaxadil)
Pancuronium (Pavulon)
Alcuronium
Atracurium
Vecuronium
Mevacurium
Pipecuronium
• The muscle relaxants are used to produce skeletal muscle
relaxation during intubation and anesthesia.
• Suxamethonium is the drug commonly used for intubation
of trachea.
• It is a short acting muscle relaxant.
• It does not require any drug for its reversal.
• All non-depolarising muscle relaxants except atracurium,
requires anti-cholinesterase drug for its reversal.
• Drugs are selected according to the clinical conditions of
the patient.
• Drugs which are excreted through the kidneys like gallamine
are not advised in patients with acute and chronic renal
failure.
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• These relaxants are given either in intermittent doses or as
slow infusion drips.
Anticholinesterases
Neostigmine sulphate is the commonly used anticholinesterase
for the reversal of non-depolarising muscle relaxants at the end
of operation.
• It is given along with atropine sulphate.
• The adequacy of neuromuscular reversal is judged by clinical
as well as neuromuscular monitoring.
Antisialagogue
These produce drying of the salivary and respiratory secretion.
• The drugs include atropine sulphate, glycopyrrolate and
hyoscine.
• These are used as a premedicant drug (sedatives and
narcotics) to reduce salivary secretion.
• Atropine is used to correct bradycardia (slow pulse rate).
• It is also used along with neostigmine to block the muscarinic
effect during neuromuscular reversal.
• Hyoscine, apart from its antisialagogue action, can produce
sleep.
Vasopressor Agents
During anesthesia, pressor agents may be required to improve
blood pressure and to reduce bleeding at the surgical site. The
naturally occurring pressure agent include adrenaline,
noradrenaline and dopamine which stimulate alpha and beta
receptor or heart, blood vessels, bronchi, gut, liver and muscles
directly.
• The systolic drugs which act directly and indirectly on alpha
and beta receptors are ephedrine, metaraminol and
mephentermine.
• The synthetic agent which directly act on alpha-receptors
are phenylephrine and methoxamine.
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• The agent which directly act on beta receptor is isoprenaline.
Adrenaline
• It is a potent drug.
• It produces vasoconstriction; so used along with local
anesthetics to reduce toxicity and prolong the duration of
action.
• Local infiltration with adrenaline provides skin ischemia,
thereby reduces bleeding.
• Used in the treatment of cardiac arrest.
• Used for anaphylactic shock.
• Used as bronchodilator in severe bronchospasm.
Precautions
• Untoward actions like anxiety, tachycardia, palpitations,
restlessness, throbbing headache, vertigo all can be produced
by this. So dilute solutions should be used.
• It should be used with care when inhalational anesthetic
agents are being used like trichloroethylene, halothane.
• It should be avoided in hypertensives and thyrotoxic patient.
It should be avoided in those who receive tricyclic antidepressants and monoamine oxidase inhibitors.
• Should not be used with local anesthetic in ring block of the
digit or penis or of the external ear.
• The ampoule of adrenaline and atropine look alike, so the
ampoule to be checked with a second person always.
• The patient should be carefully watched during the
administration of any vasopressors.
Noradrenaline
• This drug unlike adrenaline is used for its vasopressor effects
only (alpha adrenergic receptor stimulation).
• It is used in patients in whom the peripheral vascular
resistance is low—as in pheochromocytoma patient after
removal of tumor, to increase peripheral vascular resistance.
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Ephedrine
• It has got direct action on alpha and beta adrenergic
receptors.
• It is used to control hypotension during spinal analgesia.
• It is used to relieve bronchospasm.
• Safe during halogenated inhalational anesthetics (halothane,
isoflurane, enflurane, etc).
Metaraminol (Aramine) and Methoxamine (Vasoxine)
• Both are synthetic vasopressors.
• They do not produce any cardiac dysrhythmias with halogenated inhalational agents.
Phenylephrine
• It is an alpha-stimulator and in large doses beta-stimulator.
Chief effect is on blood vessels and produces vasoconstriction.
• It is used with local anesthetics in place of adrenaline.
• It sensitizes the heart to catecholamines so should be careful
with halogenated inhalational agents.
Dopamine
• It is a Beta-adrenergic stimulant.
• It improves cardiac contractility without increasing the
myocardial oxygen consumption.
• So it is used in cardiogenic shock to improve blood pressure.
• Patients should be normovolemic before its use.
Dobutamine
• It is a derivative of dopamine with Beta-stimulating effect.
• No specific effect on the kidney vasculature.
• When cardiac dysrhythmias are a problem, this is the drug
of choice for improving circulation.
Isoprenaline
• It improves the contraction of heart, also increases the heart
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rate.
• Causes severe peripheral vasodilatation—so adequate
volume replacement is very essential before this drug is
started.
• It is a good bronchodilator.
• It is used to treat heart blocks temporarily till a suitable
pacemaker is implanted.
Salbutamol and Turbutaline
• These are selective Beta-stimulants with very little action on
the heart.
• It is mainly used as a bronchodilator.
• It is used in the form of aerosol inhalor, intravenously,
subcutaneously or orally.
Antihypertensives and Vasodilators
To control the hypertensive responses during anesthesia,
antihypertensives and vasodilators are used.
• In certain surgical procedures techniques of deliberate
hypotension is advocated and these are:
a. Major head and neck operations
b. Ligation of patient ductus arteriosus
• Coarctation of aorta.
• Vascular tumors.
• Pheochromocytoma.
The drugs used to produce hypotension are:
• Nitroglycerine (TNG) infusion in regulated drip.
• Sodium nitroprusside (SNP).
• Halothane or isoflurane anesthesia.
INTERNET INFORMATION WEBSITES
1. American association of Nurse Anesthetists http/www.aana.
com.
2. Anesthesia of Perianesthesia Nurses (ASPAN) http/www.
aspan.org.
3. Pain management http/www.painnet.com.
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